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PKEFACE

It is the aim of this work to examine in the cracial

instance of the history of the Independent State of the

Congo the defects of the Berlin Act, and to indicate

the amendments which must be made in that inter*

national compact if it is to serve the high purposes for

which it was destined, che extension to central Africa

of the benefits of civilization and freedom of trade.

This limitation of purpose hsxs involved the omission

in the historical sketch of the vivid detail of indi-

vidual heroism and achievement in which the record

of the Conjo State abounds, but it has also justified

the d^ision not to enter into particulars of the acts

of oruolty committed upon natives under the State

regime. The exposure of these crimes was a public

duty, honourably fulfilled in England, during the

period of the agitation to secure the reform of the

administration, but since Belgium, under King Albert,

has accepted in principle all the i-eforms urged by

Viscount Grey, it is permissible to refrain from enter-

ing minutely into the investigation of these deplorable

events.

In the account of the constitution and administra-

tion of the Colony the dislocation produced by the

usurpation of authoiity in Belgiunx by Gennany has

been wholly ignored, and the relations between the

Congo and the metropolis have been described as they
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exist in lun-, and as tliey will revive when the infamy
of that occupation has hccn torminatoU.

The contioviMsial part of this work rests, of course,
on the original authorities, to which I have given full

references throughout. In the Jiistorical tuitions I

would make special acknowledgement to Dr. Scott
K. Itie s Partition of Africa and to that storehouse of
invaluable infonnntion on the Congo, Sir Harry John-
sf -n's C.ci,r,if (h-e„tHI ,ni<l the Congo. Of lielgian
wi iters on the (A>ng() I have s* lected for citati.in

11. Fritz Masoins llislohr r Htat iudipendont ,1a

Cotiffo. for, uncritical as it is, the authors devp devo-
tion to the Roman CathoUc Church and his ardent
admiration for Leopold II render his statements as
ti> the administration free fn^m all suspicion of bias
against the State. Tiio constitutional history of the
Congo has had the good fortune to bo illumined by
the writings of MM. F. Cattier and Charles de Lannoy,
and we owe to the care of Dr. Camille Janssen, the'

lii-st Governor-General of the Congo and Secretary-
General of the Jnstitut c» oaial international, an
admirabl*^ selection of the reibrm legisktion of the
period 1UU8-18, inseited in the three volumes of the
Jii cwil infcntdtionol dc L,'gislafio» cohniak.

Tlie reconunend.itions made in Chapter XIX ap-
peared in a summary form in the July number of the
Jonmal of the African Society.

The work has been read in manuscript by my wife,
to whom I am much indebted for criticism and other
help,

A. BERRIEDALE KEITH.
Edinburgh,

SejittiiilHi: 191 >>.
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INTRODUCTION

Whatever be the final verdict of history on the part
played by the question of colonial expansion among the
causes of the European War, two features have emerged in
the course of the conflict which render the problem of the
future of Central Africa of vital importance to the United
Kingdom and its allies. It is true that the submarine has
failed to satisfy the high hopes reposed in its efficacy by
Germany, but it has achieved remarkable results, and is

undeniably a dangerous weapon, greatly diminishing the
advantages which else would be derived from British sea-

power. Happily for the allies, the German fleet daring
this war has not possessed oversea bases, strong enough to
resist attack by sea or land, and equipped to repair and pro-
duce submarines to prey on ocean-borne commerce, but it

would be idle folly to ignore the grave menace to the
liberties of the world, should Germany emerge from the
war with the power to create such bases in preparation
for a war of revenge, and neglect worse than criminal to fail

to consider the provision of whatever measures may be
possible to avert this calamity.

The aims of Germany in regard to Africa are notorious

:

' Without colonies ', Marshal von Hindenburg is reported to
have said, ' there can be no industry, and without industry
there can be no adequate prosperity. Therefore we must
have colonies ', and General Ludendorff has given his im-
primatur to the views of his titular chief by the declaration
that ' Colonies are inseparably connected with Germany's
future, for which we must fight and conquer'.* To the
German claim for colonial possessions full sympathy was
extended in the past by successive British governments, as

' Cf. the views of Dr. Solf and Profewor Delbrilck cited in J. A. S. xvi.
33&-8, and A. Benutrd'i artiole, ikii. 306-18.
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Prince Lichnowsky has frankly admitted in his record of his

dealings with the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs,'

and the events of the war have still left not a few * who
admit the justice of the claim and regard as necessary the

recovery by Germany of the temtories which she held

before August, 1914. To the colonial party in Germany,
however, such a prospect seems meagre and unsatisfactory,

and the demand is made that not only shall the former
territcries be restored, but that they shall be increased at

the expense of France, Portugal, and Belgium so that all

('entral Africa from sea to sea shall be in the hands of

Germany, which then by means of submarine bases on
either coast will effectively menace the ocean trade of the

allies.^

The demand for so large accessions of territory, though
justified also on commercial grounds, rests essentially on the

second factor which has emerged in the coarse of the war,

the realization of the military potentialities in the training

under modem conditions of the natives of Africa. Though
F^tince has long made effective use of Senegalese, and
though her native troops have rendered admirable service

in Europe, the British in Africa have ever made but re-

stricted use of native forces. The causes of this are complex

:

reminiscences of the Indian Mutiny, confirmed by the

unhappy rising in T^ganda in 1897, have rendered govern-

ments reluctant to raise more troops than were actually

necessary for local defence ; there have been difficulties in

supplying the necessary instructors and in finding officers

with the taste and ability to command native Africans, but

the chief cause why so little use has been made of African

forces in the present war is doubtless that a policy of con-

ciliation and peace seemed to render African armies needless

and superfluous. The outbreak of hostilities, therefore,

' My Mission to London (Cassell & Co.), pp. 14-19.

'e.g., the Independent Labour Party's manifesto in The Times,

August 29, 1017.

= Cf. Dr. Solfs claims. The Times, August 21, 1918, and liOid R. Cecil's

r^:>, ibid., August 24, General Smuts, ihii., Sept. IS, 1918.
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found the government unprepared to raise or equip native
forces, and the course of events has, rightly or wrongly,
been deemed not to require any substantial reversal of
policy. It is curious, however, that the British policy,
which was based purely on political grounds, should have
induced a soldier of such skill and experi«nce as General
Smuts ^ to regard as a revelation the possibilities of e£feotive
use of native troops manifested by Germany in her able
•defence of the Cameroons, and in her brilliant operations in
East Africa. Large, however, as are the numbers of men
whom Germany could raise in the territories possessed by
her before the war, the disposition of her Protectorates un-
doubtedly presented serious points of weakness, and, though
submarine bases could be established in them which no
naval force available to the United Kingdom and its allies

could destroy, these bases would lie open in the long run
to reduction by attack from the land. This danger, it is

argued in Germany, could be removed for good if Germany
could raise native a mies on a sufficient scale to meet on
more than equal terms the forces of the allies in Africa, and
such pressure might be brought to bear on France as would
prevent her employing her nati%-e troops in the defence
of her European territories. The reasoning cannot be
questioned, and it can hardly be gainsaid that it imposes on
the allies the obligation of securing that in the peace settle-

ment nothing is done to increase the power of Germany in
Africa.

The considerations so far adduced concern only the
security of the liberties of the allies, but they serve to show
that even the mere restoration of her former territories
to Germany will constitute a grave menace,* while the
aggrandizement of Germany would be fatal to the hope of
an enduring peace. Due consideration must, of course, be
given to the possibility of such a change in the spirit of

J.yi.Sf. xvi.281.

. * Cf. Sir H. Johnston, J. A. S. xvii. 198. Tile uutlior had in Common
Setm awl Foveiyn Policy (1913) favoured the effort then in progresi to
meet German colonial ambitioni.
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Germany as would justify the return of her lost possessions
on such conditions as might minimize the danger of evil
results, should the change of temper in the Gterman people
prove to be but temporary. But in any event the policy of
permitting any addition to these lands, which has still

support in the United Kingdom, could hardly be regarded
as other than suicidal, for the placing in her hands of the
potentiality of so much evil would be a temptation to which
her new virtue should not be exposed, and it is idle to*
believe that any conditions could effectively be imposed on
the power of utilizing for her own ends the vast resources of
Central Africa.

It is, however, impossible for the allies to treat the
.uestion as one to be determined by consideration of their
own interests, without regard t. le Leeds and aspirations
of the native peoples. The German record in her Protector-
ates has been consistent to a degree which no other power
can rival

:
she has interpreted the harsh and proud Eoman

maxim,

Parcere subiectis et debe' 're superbos,

in the narrowest and most ignoble spirit. Her efforts have
been devoted to reducing the peoples r,f the countries over
which she has acquired power to a condition of political and
economic serfdom, and she has accomplished her end by
measures of savage oppression.' It is idle to seek to palliate
the misdeeds of Germany by praise of the undoubted
economic results which she has achieved by the use of
forced labour or by adducing the wrongdoing of the agents
of other governments in Africa. If we grant the truth of
the doctrine of the Tuskegee school, which sees in work the
mode of redemption of the negro, nevertheless, the history

' Cf. the official Beport on tite Xatites of South West Afrka ami tluir
treatment by Oernmny, issued September, 1918, an appalling document,
and see also J. H. Harris, Get-mantfs Lost Colonial Emphv, pj,. 17 P.7-

B.jhop Frodsham, The Xhieteenth ^eiituiy, October, 1917, pp. 727 :> •

S. M. I'ritcfiaid. J .1. S. xvi. 1 sq. ; H. F. Reeve, United Emphie, 1916,
pp. 780 sq. ; Cd. ma

;
below, chap. xix.
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of the Southern States of the United States of Ameiica
proves beyond doubt that the impulse to work must be
instigated by other motives than force, and must have as i*'

aim the betterment of the labourer, and no*^ the profit of the
taskmaster: the history of the Gold Coast under British

Goverpment shows that, with adequate inducement in the
form of personal gain, great economic activity may safely

be expected from negroes,* and with that activity a steady
development of appreciation of the value of membership of
the empire and loyalty to its institutions. 'T'here can be no
more striking contrast in the spirit of the German and
British regimes than the scrupulous regard to the religious

sentiment of the subject races which has imposed severe

restrictions on Christian missionary endeavour in the
Mohammedan emirates of Nigeria, and the deliberate

adoption of the policy of crushing Mohammedanism in East
Africa ' on the ground that it fostered a spirit of indepen-
dence in the native mind. German atrocities again can be
matched, though hardly equalled, by atrocities committed
by officers of other powers, but they differ from tho latter in

that in many cases they were no more than the deliberate

carrying out of the same policy which devastated Belgium
and Nor Lhem France, and has let loose massacre and famine
in Serbia, on the plea that the end justifies the means : no
other modem nation has deliberately adopted as its end the
extermination of a people such as the Hereros in South-
West Africa.

But, though German rule presents a darker side than that
of any other great nation of Afiica, it may fairly be argued
that all nations have sinned in their treatment of African
races, and that in any event the problem of introducing
civilization in the place of barbarism is one which presents
difficulties which are peculiarly hard to overcome. The
complications ofthe question of the native lands in Southern
Rhodesia, which have received legal settlement by a raoent

' Cf. W. A. Cadburj-, Labour in lortuijuese West Africa (19171.
^ Cf. The Times Ilistoiy of the iVar, X. 129. It is quite impossible to

minimise the meaoing of Dr. Schnee's proposals.
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decision of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council,'
illustrate how hard it is to preserve in practical life an even
balance between native and European, and admiration for
the enthusiasm and ability of the Chartered Company must
be tempered by sympathy with natives, dispossessed of
much of thfir best land by caoaes which they could not
control. The interests of the natives, it may fairly be said,

demand that the territories conquered in the war shonlrl
not be restored to an unregenerate Germany, but they do
not necessarily preclude their restoration in part at least to
a Germany which had repented of its crimes in the war and
had overthrown its military regime. But, even in that case,
it would be imperative to take such securities as might
be proper to provide that the government of the restored
possessions should be treated as exercised in trusteeship for
the natives.* Unless this be done, the limitless suffering
and loss of the war will have been, so far as Africa is con-
cerned, for nothing, and there will be left abundant seed
whence new causes of strife will assuredly spring.

But, if these principles are to be applied to Germany,
equity and reason demand that they should be applied no
less unsparingly to the other powers which hold dominion
in Central Africa, and above all to the crucial case of the
Belgian Congo which for more than a decade embittered
relations between the British Government and the Belgian
King, and bred Ul-feeling between the peoples of Britain
and Belgium. It is true that for a period the French Congo
adopted the policy which had embroil^id Britain and
Belgium, but thii aberration" was admitt ,ly derivative in
origin, was persevered in for a much shorter period, and
finally was disowned by the French Government with
sufficient emphasis to satisfy any reasonable critic, and
nothing but indifference to foreign achievement can conceal
the distinguished ability with which France Las managed
the affairs of her other African territories. The case of

' in re Southeiti Rhodesia, 34 The Times L. R. 595,
' .1. H. Harris, Contempomry Btvkw, Pebruaty, 1918, pp. 207-12.
' See C. Humbert, L'iEuvn Franfaite aux Cohniti, pp. 47-66.
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Portugal presents difficulties of its own: the vast extent of

her possessions has always rendered effective administration'

of ^he interior out of the question, and, since she dissociated

herself from tolerance of the siave trade, her eirors on the

mainland have been o:' omission rather than of commission.

She has of late undoubtedly made efforts—hardly 09 success-

ful as could be desired—to eradicate the evils of the system
of employment prevailing in San Thome' and Principe, nor
can it be c abted that she will readily accept the obligation

of any conditions regulating the government of African

dependencies which may be decided upon at a European
settlement. The only alternative, the acquisition of part of

Jier possessions by foreign powers, is open to grave objection

:

the partition in the ultimate issue between Germany and
the United Kingdom, which formed the subject of the secret

agreements revealed by Prince Lichnowsky, has become
impossible with the revelation of the German menace, and
the British share in that transaction appears from the first

to have been dictated merely by the desire to prevent the
acquisition of the whole of the territories concerned by an
unfriendly power. The future must depend on the fate of

Portugal itself, and it is certainly prematrre to declare that

her resources are such as to forbid her ever effectively con-

trolling or developing—with foreign aid—the vast territories

which she has acquired in Africa.

It is true that many causes now combine to render difficult

an impartial consideration of the position of the Belgian
Congo, and the right of the Belgian people to continue to

exercise dominion over that possession. The heroic defence
of liberty and the public law of Europe by the Belgian
people, the gallantry of the King, and the consciousness that
to his initiative are due the reforms which have brought
healing to the wounds of the Congo State, might seem to
render criticism of a regime which has passed away un-
gracious and untimely. Moreover, two of the chief actors

in the movement which produced the reforms in the govern-
ment of the State have fallen in some measure from their
place in the public judgement It was inevitable that the
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treason of Sir Roger Casement should have tempted the

telief that his indictment of the Congo State was distorted

by instability of intellect,' and Mr. E. D. Morel's zeal to

punish the wrongs of the native of the Congo is perhaps

hard to reconcile with the comparative leniency of hisjudge-

ment of German actions, not less abhorrent to humanity.* It

may be argued, therefore, that the claim of Belgium to enjoy

the Congo in full sovereignty and free from restriction

should not be called in question or form the object of

examination. But this would be a partial and inaccurate

view, and to adopt it would be to ignore the circumstances

of the origin and development of the State which has

subjected it to obligations of a special and important

character.

Though in strict law it is tnie that the Congo as a State

of international law does not owe its origin to international

action at the Berlin Congress, yet it is equally true that but

f that Congress it would never have come into being, that

the principles of the Congress were developed with the

express purpose of being applied to the new State, and that

there was at the time a general belief that the action of the

State in its development would be international in character.

By a process of interest and importance the international

character of the State has disappeared with its transforma-

tion into a Belgian possession, but the obligations which the

Berlin Act imposed are nr less binding than before the

transformation and are loyally accepted by the Belgian

Government. Yet, as will be shown in detail, it is idle to

contend that these principles were not for years in practice

violated and disregarded by the ruler of the Congo State,

and that an agency, which was to have made for civilization,

in many cases intensified the barbarism of the primitive

> Cf. R. Williams, Unittd Empire, 1917, p. 451.

2 The natural tendency to zefnae to believe in accusations of atrocious

conduct cannot survive an impartial review of such evidence as that

collected by Mr. E. H. Gorges in his report on the treatment by Germany

of the natives of South-West Africa, which establishes wholesale mas-

sacre, followed by the redaction of the raniyors to serfdom.
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peoples which it controllod. It is true that the most pert'ei t

Act might liave been set at naught by an unprincipled

government, but the mere existence of misrule suggests that

the instrument itself was defective, and that a peace settle-

ment should be contemporaneous with its revision or with

provision for such revision. Nor is this presumption in

discord with the facts : the history of the Congo reveals in

the Act grave errors of omission, and still f^raver faults of

vagueness, which must be remedied if in the future the

government of Africar Sependenoies is to be conducted on

the only principle which renders it justifiable, primary

regard to the welfare of the native races over whom dominion

is exercised. To neglect the lessons to be derived from the

history of the Congo State is an unpardonable error which

would certainly rovenfro itself. Moreover, there is another

side to that history ; amid grave error and crime a record

of achievement which vindicates the right of Belgium to

claim that the transformation of the Congo territory into a

Belgian Colony is morally justifiable, and that Europe should

entrust to her, on such new conditions as may bo necessary,

the control of the vast areas acquired for her by King
Leopold.

ttta B



CHAPTER I

THE EARLY HISTORY OF THE CONGO
It is to ^:Ill•opean travellers and to modem linguistic and

etlin(>giai)lii(; scionco that we own tlie little kiiowl'^dgo we
possess of the state of the Congo prior to the bright light
cast upon it by the explorations of Stanley, Evidence of
any early occupation of the river valley is not abundant,
but it is a plausil)].. conjecture ' that the pigmies, who are
still found in many parts of the territory, were the earliest
inhabitants. They appear to have been in part dispossessed,
in part assimilated by two later invasions, in either case by
tribes of Bantu speech. At least this theory accounts best
for the clear distinction between the language of the lower
Con-o and south central Con -.oland and the speech of the
tribes to the north, north-east, and east, and it is not
impossible that the former tribes represent an otlshoot
from tlie J3antu migrations which founded kingdoms in
Uganda, Nyasaland, and Zambesia, and, skirting the dense
forests of the central Congo, penetrated far west as the
mouth of the river, and even carried their speech toKabiuda
and Loango. Tn the valley of the Upper Nile, which may
have been the starting-point ofthe migration, the negro stock,
which is at the base of the population of the Congo, may
have i>. 'u modified by intermixture with Mediterranean
man

:
- in the Congo basin itself it has unquestionably

mingled with the pigmy, and in the Katanga with the
Bushman stock of South Africa.

It IS idle to seek to assign dates, however approximate,
to these tribal movements. There is more evidence for the

' Cf. Sir H. Johiiston, Georye Gien/ell, ii. 497 sq.

" Cf, V. GiufiFrida-Ruggeri, Nuon Studi sull' aHt,t>i,oloy!u de/l' Airim
Orlentalt (Florence, 1916).
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f'uunding in the course of the fourteentli century of a small
kingdom on the southern l)ank of the Lower Congo, whic h
appears gradually to liave acquired some measure of control
of tho lower coi.rBe of the river. It was not, however, until
the end of the next century di.it Kuropean relations with
the Congo began.' In 1471 the river Ogou<< had heen
discovered by an expedition dispatched by the first i'urtu-
guos<^ coniimny formed to trade with Africa in slaves and
gold dust: in 148-.' 4 Doin Diogo Cao .'xpiore.l the coast
south from the Ogouc and sailed some distance up the
mouth of the Congo. From the natives whom he en-
countered he heard reports of a King of the Congo whoso
capital city was Mbanza Kongo, and on his return to
Portugal in 1485 the explorer took with him some natives
from tho river. Actiuf;, doubtless, with imperfect know-
ledge of the real importance of the kingdom, Portugal
dispatched to the King in 1490 a formal mission under
Roderigo de Souza. The expedition was accompanied by
(.'atholic missionaries, whose efTorts were successful in con-
verting the King in 1492, and, as usual, the conversion of
the ruler brought with it the nominal conversion of large
bodies of his .subjects. The Christian kingdom flourished :

in 1534 a cathedral was built at the capital, which was
renamed San Salvador, and in 1549 a Jesuit mission was
established there. Some twenty-one years later, however,
disaster for a time overwhelmed the kingdom : an incursion
of a fierce tribe of uncertain provenance,* named Jaggaa by
the Portuguese, Giagas by the Italians, compeUed the King
and the Christians to take refuge on an island in the river
while the cathedral and churches perished in a conflagra-
tion. Help, howevor, was forthcoming from Portugal : the

' The original authority for the early period in a Portu^?iiese Dii.u tc
Lopes, who visited the Congo under Philip II of Spain, and whoso nar-
rative is reported by F. Pig^xfetta (1.591 : Kng. tmns. by M. Hutchinson
18HI). See also J. ,1. Montciro. Anyola and fh,' Ulcer Congo (1875) •

.lohnstcii, 0/). , i. b9.-.q.

- Probably from the Middle Kwango ; Johnston, Oeotye GrenfiU i. 71
note. / > • I
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Rallaiit uii.i amoitious Horn Selwgtiiio sent Hix huiidr. .! ,„,n
armed with fireann«. who spmlily drove tho .JaKK«s awav
and tin. city and . athodnd wre rebuilt. In tfratitndo for
tlii.s aid, tUe PortiiKiicse narrative runs, fh,. Kj„fr ,.,.,|„,| ,„
Portugal the territory from 'he mouth ot the (Jou^o to tho
Kwaj.za nver; but the version of the Dntch geographer
Dapper, converts tli.- cssiun into a mere offer oi" an annual
tribute ot slaves hu.I the a. ceptance of suzerainty, whi.-h

.Sobastiilo de«-lined saying, that he regarde.l tho King
<.s IMS broth.T m arms, and that he was fully repaid by the
constancy he displayed in the Catholic faitli>

This episode seems to have marked the highest point of
I ortii^nes.- influence in the kingdom. Whether acting in
virtue of the cession by the King or not, they proceeded
in 1|>74 to tho occupation of Angola, and the foundation
ot the important city of Silo Panio de Loanda was begunm the tnllown.g year. Their position was soon after
seriously atlected by tho rivalry of the Dntch, when th-
death of the last King of the House of Avis resulted in
the transfer of Portugal to the Spanish crown. It became
necessary to concentrate Portuguesf> offort .,n the <•„
and m 160H the cathedral of San Salvador wa« abandoned'm favour of that of Sao Paulo de Loanda. Even on the
revival of th,. Portiifriu s. monarchy the Dutch maintained
Ih.' fend: .Sao I'uiilo do Loanda fell into their hands in
the {wnod 164()-8, and they sent an emba.ssy in 1642 to thehin. at San Salvador. The tide, however, turned shortly
after, and with reinforcements from Brazil the Portnrr,H.,,.
found themselves in a position to retake their capitaF and
to oxpol the Dutch from th- other settlements which thev
had ma<Ie on the coast. The drvelopment of the tiaffu. in
slaves brought prosperity to Angola, as the introduction
..t a

. oppor coinage in 1694 attests, and the priests who
had clung to San Salvador gradually drifted in the last
years of tho century to the more settled and prosperous
Angola. ^

Missionary effort from other sources was not lacking.
' Stanley, Tlu Congo, i. 13.
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The Pop.'. Paul V. dispiit. h.-d n tiii.sNiMii fo tlio Kiiij,' at

San Salvador; Urban Vlll. m H;4(), erected th« Coi^u
kingdom into an apoatolio prefecture depending directly
•11 kome, and missions of ('a|iU( liin monks procffded
to the Congo in l(i44, 1646, 1050, and 1051 : the tourth
of these misaions was accompanied by a Belgian priest,

whiln two Heigiatw, one of whom met his death at the
hands of tlio natives, were included in the fiftli ("apuchin
mission of 1653. An independent mission of Franciscan
Recollets, including a Belgian priest and a Frenchman,
arrived between 107.'5 and 107."), hut stayed uidy two years.
Tlie interest of the Popes in the Congo was unflagging

:

Innocent X sent a special mission in 1652, and not only
did the Capm hiiis labour iimeasingly for the propagation
of the faith, but they rendered service to knowledge by
accounts of the state of the Congo, and study of its language,
i'ather tiiacinto Brusciotta, once Apostolic Prefect of the
Congo, publisiied at Rome in 165(> and 1<)59 a vocabulary
of the language with renderings iu Latin, Portuguese, and
Italian, while accounts of the customs of the peoples of the
Lower Congo were issued by Fathers Cavazzi, Merolla, and
Ziicchelli, whose work, however, was largely based on hear-
say and decidedly uncritical. But this not unfruitful
activity was abruptly terminated by the expulsion of the
Capuchins from the kingdom in 1717, and (,'hristianity and
civilization, such as they were, appear to have decayed with
remarkable rapidity. In 1760, doubtless partly with political

uim!^ th(! French government obtained the sanction of the
P<ipo fur :i French Roman Catholic mission, and tlie Abbe'
Beigardf, isppointed 'prefect of the mission of Loango,
Caco o, iiud other kingdoms on this side of the Zaire','

arrived -c the Loango coast in 1706, but the mission lasted
only SOUK, eight years, and appeare to have accomplished
nothing of importance. Italian missionaries in 1778 were
more successful; but though they reached Sau Salvador
they did nut effect a settlement, and no l)ettcr luck awaited

' The Fortiiguese name for the Congo, a corruption otNiari, 'water'

;

iitanley, The Cottgo, i. 2. .

'
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an effort of Franciscans, under the protection of Portugal
to establish a mission at Sonyo on the Lower Congo and
to reopen relations with the King of San Salvador in 1781
i heir advent was met with suspicion and hostility, and in
the following years the missionaries -French, Italian, and
Portuguese-seem to have abandoned the Congo region
though a Portuguese mission seems to have continued its
Witivity on the Loango coast up to the end of the century.
Porhigal stil cherished political designs on the Congo: hi
1/84 the buildmg of a fort at Kabinda to the north of the
river attested a prospect of linking up her possession of
Angola with the Congo. But this action aroused the
jealousy of France, and the French naval commander, the
Marquis de Marigny, drove the Portuguese garrison . ut of
Kabinda in 1785. This step would doubtless have l,een
followed by a French occupation' had not the French
revolution deflected the course of history.
The EuropeanWar which ensued, while weakening France

brought a new factor of importance on the scene. The
occupation of the Cape of Good Hope by Great Britain in
17J6 had evoked great concern on the part of Portugal
and produced a spasmodic attempt to forestall British
progress to the north, which was even at that early period
foreseen, by jr.ining the Portuguese teiTitories of Angola
nd Mozambique. The resources of Portugal, however

were shortly too much engaged in the struggle in Europe
to permit of the carrying out of the scheme, and the
obligations of Portugal rendered it necessary for her to
come to terms with the United Kingdom regardin.^ the
slave trade, which «lie found so profitable, but which had
become obnoxious to British sentiment. A treaty of Feb-
ruary 19, 1810,^ concluded at Rio Janeiro, bound the Portu-
guese Government to prohibit slave trading by Portuguese
-subjects except within the limits of the Portuguese do-
minions in Africa

; and the treaty of Vienna of January 22,

' A" agreement to respect Portuguese claims was patched up for atime by the influence of .Spain, on .Fanuary 30, 1780 ; C 3531 n '{->

» C. 3531, pp. 1 3.
31, p. -. >.
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1815, confirmed this obligatiim, while contemplating action

by Portugal at no distant date to extinguish slave trading

entirely. The extent of the Portuguese rights of trade were

defined in a supplementary agreement of July 28, 1817, b}'

which they were declared to extend on the east coast from

Cape Delgado to the Bay of Lorenzo Marques, and on the

west from 8° S. lat. to 18° S. lat., these being the territories

possessed by the Crown of Portugal, and also to the terri-

tories of Molembo and Kabinda on the western coast from
5° 12' S. lat. to 8° S. lat., over which the King of Portugal

asserted rights. The abolition of the slave trade by Portugal

was delayed ; but by a treaty of 1842 co-operation was

arranged between the two powers in the suppression of such

part of the trade as was not covered by the treaty of 1815,

and in the execution of this treaty a Portuguese tribunal

was created in 1844 atLoandafor the adjudication ofvessels

captured within Portuguese jurisdiction while engaged in

illegal trade. The condemnation by this court of a Brazilian

vessel captured twenty-five miles north of Ambriz, which

was then thought to be on the 8tli parallel of S. lat. and
to mark the beginning of the Portuguese dominions, elicited

from Viscount Palmerston a clear intimation ' to the Portu-

guese Government that the claim of the Portuguese Crown
to territorial sovereignty over the territory from 5° 12'

S. lat. to 8° S. lat. was not recognized by the British Crown
;

and a year later, geographical reseai'ch naving revealed the

fact that Ambriz lay fight miles north of the 8th parallel,

the British notification was extended to cover the exclusion

of that place from Portuguese jurisdiction.'- In 18.>3

controversy between the two countries ran high. Portugal

occupied Ambriz, and contended that the terms of the

agreement of 1817 justified her act; she also argued that

the occupation of this port would be of value as a means of

combating the slave trade, while she asserted that, as the

United Kingdom claimed no sovereignty of her own, it was
open to Portugal to occupy the territory in the same manner
as the United Kingdom had taken possession of the Falk-

• C. 8531, pi>. 10, 11. » C. 8S31, pp. 12, 13.
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laud Islands. Whatever force there was in tho Portu-mese
contentions, was powerless to outweigh the objections felt
by the British Government to the establishment of Portu-
guese sovereignty, which would carry with it grave restric
tions on British trade, and, what was still more repugnant
extend the area in which Portuguese should be able to
continue slave tradino, a concession was made in the
case of A.Tibr.z

' on condition that the boundary of the
territory should not be carried beyond t'le south" bank of
Hie Loge, that the interests of British merchants should be
secured, and that slavery should be abolished; but at th.

m""!
Clarendon warned the Government of HisMost Faithful Majesty « that any attenot of the Portuguese

authorities in Africa to extend that "occupation will be
opposed by Her Majesty's naval forces', and that 'this
warning having been given, the responsibility of any con'-
sequences which may follow a disregard of it will rest upon
the Government of Portugal '. Remonstrances by Portugal
which were renewed in 18G0 and 1867. were answored in
similar terms, and it. was small consolation that in 1859
opportunity was taken of civi' strite in the old kingdom
of San balvador to intervene in favour of a native Prince
and to establish him on the throne as Dom Pedro V,^ though
tlie occupation of the capital continued until 1866. San
Salvador, which had been rediscovered by the German
explorer Dr. Bastian in 1857, had sunk from its former
legendary grandeur to an insignificant village with themost faint traces of its former Christianity

Despite the long period of their conn- . i„n with th,^Congo coast the knowledge of the Congo r. gion acquired
)y the Portuguese remained rudimentary. TJiei- know
ledge of the Congo river extondcl no farther tl-an Vfan
yanga, nor is there any record of their knowledge of he
existence of Stanley Pool, though vague rumours oU vnlev,the (.reat Makoko. of tlie Anzico in the interior, had pene-

' C. 3531, pp. 50. 51.

Mtut.la, who died in 1896, and was .ucced..! \,y D,.,.. Hom ir,u,.
'

'
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trated to them. They advanced some distance east of San
Salvador, and south-east to the Kwango and Kasai rivers,

but the rapids on these streams prevented their progress
north to the Upper Congo itself, and, for reasons which are
unknown, their influence and civilization seem to have had
no attraction for the natives of Stanley Pool or tlie basin
of the Congo. But they endowed the country with food
products of high value, the ox, the pig, the muscovy duck,
capsicum, ground-nuts, maize, manioc, guava, limes, the
orange, the pineapple, sweet potatoes, tomatoes, and the
sugar-cane, and provided it with the civilizing influence of
tobacco, to rival successfully the intoxicating hemp intro-
duced from the no) .;h-east under Mohammedan iuflupuce.'
They effected also a revolution in the weapons and modes
of warfare, but the total result of their Christianizing in-
fluence is doul ful, set off as it was by their relentless
pursuit of the slave trade. When the Baptist Missionaries
reached San Salvador in 1879 they found no other traces
of Christianity than a few ruins of the cathedral, a crucifix,

and some images of saints which the Kirg used as fetislies,

and which were sometimes brought out and carried round
the town when there was need of rain.

(ireat Britain, on the other hand, contributed largely to
the knowledge of the geography of the country. From
1783 the British fleet began to cruise off the coast of Lower
Guinea, and ten years later Captain Maxwell surveyed the
lower course of the stream up to Boma and Noki. The
vagueness of the contemporary information as to the river
may, however, still bo seen in the instructions « which the
Admiralty gave to (Japtain J. K. Tuckey, whom they
deputed iu 1816 to carry out a complete survey. The
expedition met with disaster, the leader and seventeen
others perished, but the survey was carried up to 172 mi!es
from the moutu of the river, and ethnographic and linguistic
material was acquired. The estuary ot tlie Congo was
surveyed by the British vessels Ln-iu and Bameouta of

' Johnston, Gemye Onnfell. i. 7G-8 ; ii. 600.
'•' Stanley, The Comjo, i. 5, (I.
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Captiiiu Owoii s expedition : in 1857 the survey was carried
np to Matadi, and six years later the traveller, Richard
Burton, ad\aiKed a few miles farther up stream and de-
sc-ribed the Yalala falls. Territorial expansion, however,
did not enter into the contemplation of the British (Tovem-
ment

:
in 1868 an offer which had been made by France to

exchange the (lahooji for the British possession of the
Oambia was definitely rejected,' thongh it is clear that the
exchange would have been of high value as a preliminary
t- any designs on the Congo, and though the rejection of
J^nituguese pretensions liad left the room open to such
d.'signs. Britisli inriuence, however, spread steadily along
the coast from the Cameroons to the north bank of the
Congo, and a corrupt form of English became the language
tor trade in that area, meocing Portuguese on the south
bank of the river. British activity in suppressing the slave
trade made the fiag a familiar feature on the coast, and,
when the advent of f:uropean traders opened up to enter-
prising natives a profitable employment in piracy, it was
by British ships that the evil was met.*
To British enterprise also was due the removal of the

crass ignorance of the upper course of the Congo which
persisted down to the third quarter of the nineteenth
century. The earlier expeditions of David Livingstone led
him from the Victoria Falls and the Upper Zambezi to the
upi)er course of the Kasai river and to the Kwango, which
he explored, reaching the Atlantic coast at Loanda, whence
lie retraced his steps to the Upper Zambezi and followed its
course to the sea. In 1866 he set out on his last journey in
the effort to find beyond Lake Nyasa the source of the
Nile

;
and in the following year he discovered the Chambezi

river, which he traced to its source in Lake Bangweolo.
In 1868-71 he found that the river issued from Bangweolo
under the name of Luapula, and pursued a northerly course
to Lake Moero whence it emerged as the Lualaba. The

' H. C. Paper 444 of 1870, pp. 8, 9.

- By 1875 Admiral Sir William Hewett had suppressed this nuisance •

.Tohn»ton, Geoiye Grrnfelt, i. 83.
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farthest spot of the river attained by him was Nyangwe
in the Manypma country, at a distauoo of some' fifteen

hundred miles from its sources. From Nyangwe he re-

turned to Ujiji, where he met Stanley, dispatched by the
Kcr Yoric Hei'iihl to effect his relief, but, aftei- proceeding
in his company part of the way to Zanzibar, lie de.nded to
return to Lake Bangweolo, near whiih, at Chifambo's he
died in 1«73.

Before it was known in Europe that Stanley had succ eeded
in his mission, two expeditions had been dispatched to aid
Livingstone. The first under Lieutenant Grandy was sent
by Mie Congo, but it miscarried, and the leader died near
San Salvador in 1873. The other, organized by the Royal
Geographical Society, had a more prosperous issue. Under
the mmand of Lieutenant V. L. Cameron it proceeded,
uudoierred by the news of Livingstone's death, to explore
Lake Tanganyika, and advanced thence to the Lualaba at
Nyangwe. Cameron, however, recognized that this stream
must be the upper course not of tht. Albertine Nile, as
Livingstone believed, but of the Congo, but the ditficulties

of the task and the inadequacy of his equipment debarred
him from veritying his conjecture by following the river
to its mouth. He crossed instead the comparatively easy
country in the southern basin of the Congo and reached
Benguella in November, 1875. Cameron had not confined
himself to exploration merely: he had concluded ti'eaties

with native chiefs > which gave the United Kingdom the
option of assuming a protectorate of the inner basin of the
Congo. To this idea the opposition of Manchester and
Liverpool to any policy deemed likely to interpose re-

strictions on trade profits was fatal, even if no other
considerations had intervened, but Cameron's journey had
raised, in a manner that rendered a decision inevitable, the

' Ciimpron went so far as to issue ii proclamation taking posieRsion of
the Congo basin (dispatch to the Karl of Derby, November 29, 1875). but
his action was not supported by Lord Carnarvon, though Sir Robert
Morier had urf^ed a settlement of the Congo question on Lord Beacons-
field; Fitzma\iriee, Loi-d (Irainill-. ii. .34:^.
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question of the political future of the . ountry whici, he had
traversed and of the Congo. Portn -al had old claims to
tlie temtory, which was anxious to revive; France had
begun an advance inland fV.,m tiie Gaboon. Tlie most
important trading tivni on the Congo was Dutch, and as
early as 187o a German, Captain von Homeyer, had suggested
annexation of the Congo by Germany.'
On the coast itself from the m'i.ldle <.f <1„. century

European trade houses had established themselves,^ first a
French firm in 1855, then in 1869 the Dutch Afrikaansche
Haudels-Vereeniging, which the Enj^Iish house of Hatton
in some measure rivalled. Portuguese agents were numer-
ous. \mt not rarely disreputable, for it must be remembered
that Portugal did not forbid slave-trading by her subjects
absolutely until 1878. Little or nothing could be expected
trom these agencies as contributions to the civilization of
the Congo, and trade with the interior was rendered almost
impracticable by the exactions of the innumerable tribal
authonties through whose territories trade caravans must
pass. It might have been expected that some political
organization would have arisen spontaneously among the
Bantu tribes of the Congo, but the lack of political genius
of the Bantu, save when under foreign influence, displayed
Itself in the anarchy which prevailed. The country was
divided up among thousands of petty tribes, constantly at
war, and recognizing no more than a formal suzerainty at
most of some more important chief. The tribal organization
Itself existed u. all stages of development

; on the lou-er river
some chiefs, like the King of San Salvador, had ac.uired a
considerable measure of power; in others, especially on the
I pper ( ong. the power of the headman was almost nominal
and the real power rested with the Council of village eldeni
or the assembly of the free men of the village. ' The social
structure rested upon slavery and polygamy; the freeman
engaged m sports or the petty warfare which was ever being

' Johnston, Geoiye Gmife//, i. 83.

" Masoin, Jlistom I'K/,,/ in,lrj,.,„/„„t ,h, Coo/n, i. 27.3 7
Johmton, Gfoiye GitnfM, ii. 700 sq.
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waRod between village and village, while the labour of
cultivation was performpd by his wives or slaves. A primi-
tive fetishism and a lively belief in the power of ghosts led
to wholesale human sacrifices of wiveg and slaves on death,
and cannibalism liad been developed in the Congo basin to
an extent which is probably without parallel in any other
part of the world, save perhaps the Pacific Islands. Belief
in witchcraft was universal: the power of the wizard or
witch to destroy was only equalled by the danger of being
accused of witchcraft; trial by the poison ordeal was
univ(»rsal and progress was manifestly impossible unless
and until tlu^ elements of civilization could be supplied by
some higher race.

Almost at the same moment as the interest of Europe
began to be attracted to the Congo, a movement from the
east coast was beginning to introduce a higher though
native culture, but in conditions which deprived this action
of all its value. Though the efforts of the United Kingdom
and France, added to the action of the United States, had
practically extinguished the sea-borne slave trade on the
west coast, there was still a large demand for slaves for
Morocco, Tripoli, Egypt, Aral. ia, and Persia, as well as for
Zanzibar itself.^ The Arabs who devoted themselves to the
trade had originally contented themselves with maintaining
their head-quarters at Zanzibar, but about 1865-6 they dis-
covered the Lualaba and th<> Lo:nami, and began active
slave raiding in the territories watered by these rivers.

Livingstone found their operations in full swing when he
reached Nyangwe in 1871. and, if unopposed, it was clearly
only a matter of time until they became masters of the
whole of the Upper Congo down to Stanley Pool. A few of
the leaders were of fairly pure Arab blood, but the vast
majority of their followers were at most Arabized, and many
f them were negroes who enthusiastically supported their

masters in their raids. The cruelty and waste of life which
these raids involved cannot be overestimated, but there is

another side of the picture. The invaders brought with
' Cf. Maeoin, llistoitv, ii. 1-60.
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them a higher civilization, based on Mohammodanism
;
thoy

built fine towns to replace the miserable huts which they
burned, and they introduced systematic cultivation on a
grand scale carried out by the slaves whom they gained by
their ra2>.,as.> Their rule was despotic and often extremely
harsh, but It showed some tincture of Mohammedan legal
. oncepfions, and the regular disciplin,^ and firearms of their
toices rendered resistance by the scattered tribes whom they
attacked out of the question. If the barbarism of the Congo
tribes in their native condition demanded European inter-
vention, the advance of the Arab slave tradera afforded an
even more convincing reason for the interposition of a
higher civilization.

' Masoin, Jlistoire, ii. 99-107.



CHAPTER II

LEOPOLD II AND STANLEY

It was at this juncture that King Leopold II ot Btilgium
intervened witli results which can hardly have been antici-

pated ovon by the most entlinsiastic dreams of that I'ar-

seeing prince. The curiosity of Belgian historians has
aoonmulated abundant evidence of the restless ambition
which made the bounds of his small kingdom and the
bondage of a constitutional moiiai chy amid a people jealous

of liberty from the first irksome to the King, and drove him
to ever new dreams of foreign adventure.' The natural
limitations of his position were increased by the neutrality
which Europe had, unwisely ibr herself, and largely at the
instance of Prussia, imposed on Belgium, and which pre-
cluded the King from any efiective participation in the
high politics which he loved. The conditions of the day
were not favourable for the success of his ambitions .- the
Belgians were not a colonizing people and remained cold to

suggestions of foreign advent'irc and the occupation of the
most favoured spots for settlement limited severely the
possibilities of action. Projects of occupation of territory
in Borneo, in Oceania, or in South America could hardly
bear fruit, and it is scarcely to be wondered at that his
mind should have turned to the conception of securing
African territory. Direct annexation, however, he was
nowerless to effact : he could have expected little or no
support for such a proposal in Belgium, and the powers
which already had possessions in Africa were certain to
regard with disfavour any new-comer, however little they
themselves might be inclined to exercise effectively the
rights which they claimed or might adduce.

' Masoia, Uigtoin, i. 15 19.
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Personal ambition an.l tlio ,|osiro to aRRrandize the kiuR-
dom which he ruled must bo deenieci the inouves which
actuated the King in his efTortg for the exploitation of
Afrira. His own nc.ount. indeed, of iiis aim.s was far other •

ho presented himself throughout his career to the world
as one who was animated in all his actions by the most
nol.Io ,u„| onlishtened pliil;,,,! hropy. and for many yean
the world was content to take him at his own valuation
and to acclaim with one voi. o ' the Reuerous monarch, who
so nol.ly

. on.vive.l, al.ly .on.lucted, and munificently sus-
tained tiie enterprise which lias olfained the recognition of
all the Kreat powers of the w.,rld, and has ended in the
establishment of the Congo State J But it is impossible to
itc ept as historical this version of the Kings motives, or
even to accept as a compiomise the theory that motives of
philanthropy gradually decayed amid temptation to personal
ends. All the actions of the King can be explained without
difficulty or improbability' on the tluH.ry of personal ambi-
tion, and such a motive is infinitely more likely to have led
to the perversion of his later days than so noble an impulse
as philamliropy. liowever corrupted and misled. Nor in
imputing this motive to the King is any slur necessarily
cast on his character: ambition and grandiose conceptions
< aii scarcely be do.Mnerl other than venial in a monarch, and
pra.se should not be denier] his doubtless genuine desire to
magjiity his country and enrich his people.

It is, however, a very different thing to accept the view
that t he King acted on personal motives of ambition in his
Atricau adventure and to believe, as do his admirers, that
trom the first he saw the result of his action, and deliberately
brought about the end which he attained. Even royal fore-
sight IS limited by the imperfections of human intelligence
and conditions of time and place, and, wlien the King took

' Tl.o wo^s of Stanley s dedication to the King of his work on n«
r'^'i.p, I f"

°n ''ehalf of the United Kingdom
•"

. 'Tc « t'u
^'''^ Pre.entiments of evil (Fitzn.aurice.

II. 356), but Sir H. Johnston (Joum. Soc. Con,j>. Ley. sviii. 30, 31) still
believes m the original good faith of the King.
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f h.i .1.-, isivo steps of rommoningto hii palace at Brassels on
Sept.Miil.or 12. \H7i], a f^roat, Rtith.-ring of explorors and men
of science from Ibrci^n lands, it can only be held that ho
realiMd the possibility that this means woald afford him the
opportiniity of apprandizement wliich he had so lonR sought.
In calling this meeting the King acted strictly in his
perronal capacity, i .il he was remarkably successful in
securing the satisfii, tory representation of those sections
of opinion in (ho chief countrios of Europe which were
interested in African exploration. Great Britain had
among her representatives Sir Bartle Frere, Mr. (later Sir)
AVilliam Mackinnon, an.l Sir Fowell Buxton; Germany
sent with ot hers Dr. Naclitigal and Dr. Schweinfurth

; and,
besides Belgium, Austria-Hungary, France, Italy, and Russia
sent representatives. In each case the representatives had
no offi ial mandate; Miey icproscnted not governments but
geographical .societies, or wore invited on the ground of
their eminence in the field of exploration or philanthropy.
After three day.s' .sf.s.sion the Conference broke np: its chief
outcome was the passing ..f a resolution in tavour of the
creation of an International Commission, the African Inter-
national Association, with its seat at Brussels, with a view
to tlif> exploration and civilization of Central Africa, and
the establishment of National Committees in each country
willing to take part in the work, who would collect sub-
scriptions for the common aim, and select delegates to serve
on the International Commi.s.sion.

What would have been the outcome of the project, had it
ever been carried into effect, must be left to speculation:
the glorious vista f)f international action bringing light and
healing to the dark places of Africa was dispelled aB once
by the negative attitude of the Royal Geographical Society,
to which fell the duty of organizing the English National

' T'.e I, uclin<r spirit of the Eaat Africa Company, which did much in
tilt- fi)ll..winj; decade to ropport British interests in East Africa. He
pontinu.Hl to interert. himself in the King's scheme (.lohnston, George
Onn/ell, i. 40H). An int jstin^ account of him is -rin'n, on tl.o occfwion
of hw death (June 22, 1893). hy Stanley, Autobiography, pp.»446-a.

IIU • •
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('(iiiiinittci'. Fear (it the imkiidwii tiiid rt'liictaiii M oveii to

aueui U) eucuurngf; fucroachmeut ou t'tniturieu to which
Britain mi^ht Mem to have a prior claim donbtlew explain

I lif> (Ici 111
' I Imt t lie National Coiumitteu • \vl.ilt< muintain-

iug tiiundly lelatiuuii of correHpundeuce with thu Belgian

and other Committees, should not trammel itself with en>

gagements of an interuutional nature, or with objects other
tiian thdsd ( oiiiiccteii with gi-oKraphy '. In ( (insciiueuce of
this dfcisiou no delt-gatt-s were appf)inted to tho Inter-

national Commission, and the vey was left open for the

(loniinatioii of the ('onnniis.sioii by tli(i King liiniselfc

Stimulated I v his enthusiasm, tho Belgian National Com-
mittee was formally constituted at a meeting of November (5,

1876, and tl.e objects contemplated by it declared to be the

suppression of the slave trade and the ex{)li)ratiou of Af'ricii.

In Germany a National Committee was created which
decreed on December 18, 1876, the formation of the German
African Society to carry out the same objects as the Inter-

national Commission, viz. the scientific exploration of the

unknown regions of Central Africa; the opening up of
Central Africa to civilization and commerce

; and, as ulterior

object, the extinction of the slave trade. But even in

case the international ideal was departed from, for it was
agreed that of the funds raised only a small portion should
be remitted to the International Commission, the major part
being reserved for German works of exploration and dis-

covery. National Committees were also established by
Austria-Hungary, France, Holland, Italy, Portugal, Russia,

Spain, and Switzeu 'ud, but even the Swiss Committee re-

served part of its funds for national work, and France and
Italy devoted the subscriptions raised to exploration work
in th'i regions which immediately concerned them, the
Gaboon and Abyssinia respectively. The withdrawal of
Britain was in some measure repaired by the addition of the
United States to the nunilier of countries in which National
Committees were cieated.

* Recordtil in the Proceedings of the Koyal Ciuogi-apficiil Society for
July, 1877 ; reprinted by Stanley, The Congo, i. 83-7.
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The International Coiiiiniiision held ite fint muI only
plenary sesMio I at Uru.ssels on June ;>0 and 21, 1H77, when
delegates were present trom Aiwtri*, Belgium, France, Oer-
mwiy, Holland, Sfwin, Switeerland, and the United 8Ute«,
tho ttbsenco of Russian and IVirtuguese representatives Umuk
accidental. An executive committee consisting of (Jeneral
H. & Sanfbrd,' Dr. Nechtigal, and M. de Quatrefages, repre-
senting tho Engliih.q)e»king, the aermanio and Latin
races, was definitely set up, and measures wore concerted for
carrying into .-ffect the objects of the Association. An im-
portant step was taken in the adoption of a special fia^ tor
the e-poditions of tlio Association, a golden star on a blue
ground—suggested according to one version by the flag
used by the King of San Salvador, and definite principles
were laid d-iwu defining the purpoaee to be served by a
chain of posts, which it was proposed to establish on the
route from Zanzibar to the lakes. The personnel of the post
were to carry out all kinds of scientific researoh, astronomi.
oal, meteorological, ethnographical, linguistic, and biological,

travellers, and advise them, and by their
civilizing inauence to suppress the slave trade. The amounts
m' tho contributions announced at this meeting revealed
clearly that the work had ceased to bo inteniHtional

:

Belgium could report the raising of a total of 287,000 ft.,

and annual subscriptions of 44,000 fr. with further sums io
follow, and by June, 1879, the Belgian total had exceeded
600,000 fr., against which there were merely small sums
from Germany, Austria-Hungary, Switzerland, and Holland.
Of the funds expended on the missions dispatched by the
Association a large portion was undoubtedly provided by
the King, who completely dominated the Association, and
succeeded in obtaining the enthusiastic co-operation of
General H. S. Sanford,' who appears to have had a truly

' In place of Sir Bartle I'lere, selected at the original meeting, when
British co-opeiation was still expected (Masoin, Histoire, i. 22).

' Johnston, Geoi-ge GnnfeV, i. 87 ; for other versions gee Masoin, Ui*-
toire, i. 25, n. 1 ;

ii. 380. It ae.niis probable that thelflag was a European
invention.

• At one time United States Minister to Belgium ; for hit view» see a
C 2
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Anu'vic;)!! cut Imsinsin for iioMr spiitiint'Uts of pliiIiUitliroj)y.

as -wfll as a kocii ajipreeiatiou of t lie business possibilities of

the openiiifr to trade of the Conp:o. and who won for the

enterprise respectful syin|)atliy in the riiited States.

Into the detail of the expeditions disjiatehed by the

Association to the east coast of Africa it is as unnecessary

as it would be painful to enter.* Entrusted to Belgian
otiieers for the most j)art. unskilled in the work to be

carried out, little or nothing was accomplished at great

cost of life and suffering, until the effort, having served its

turn, was abandoned in 1S8."). In tAvo respects, however,
historical importance attaches to these expeditions: they
served to conceal from the world at large, until they could

safelj^ be revealed, the far more ambitious schemes which
were in process of beinp; carried out from the west coast

under Stanley, and the establishment of the i)Ost of Karema,
which was abandoned in 1885 and later on handed over to

(Jermany. may have to be borne in mind should at any
future time the question be iliscussed of the division of
German East Africa.

Long, however, before the first of these hapless expedi-
tious hnd left Ziiiizil)iir. coin[)letely new prospects had been
opened out by the tiamous journey of Stanley.- which estab-

lished beyond doubt the correctness of Cameron's identifi-

cation of the Lualaba ^nd the Congo. The great journey
of exploration on which the enterjirise of the Xen- York
Herald and the Daibi Telef/rn/ih sent him in 1875, led him
in October 1876 to Nyangwe, whence he resolved on the
journey which Cameron had been unalile to undertake.

A journey of 1281 days, over KiGO miles of river and 140
miles of land, brought his expedition to the Atlantic, and
revealed definitely the great northward bend of the Congo,

li'tter of liis to Senator Morj^an, dated March 24. 18S4, in Stanley, 77(/

Coiiflo, i. 36 8, A Sanford Kxploring Kxpcdition Company for trade,

founded at Rrnssels on .Tune 2H. proved a failure (Masoin, lli.'^tain:

i-^'^')- ' Se.' Masoin, Uislnire, i. (il.

° Desciilied in his TlinnKjIi tlif Dark- Continent, with supplementary
matter in his A iilohiofimphi/.
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whifh t;veu Cameron liad not surmised. From tliu outset

of liis advciiturn Stanley liad spared no pains to keep his

patrons duly int'oruied of his negotiations .,''d his achieve-

ments, and he had not hesitated to i sisr, on the political

aspect of the question. He could prove liC iaijufi! in letter

published in tlie D<tH;i Tele<ir<iph oi . ember 1'?, 1877,'

that ' the j)o\ver possessing tlie Congo, s^- ' • t'le cataracts,

would absorb to itself the trade of th(i whole of the enormous

basin behind. This river is and will be the grand highway

of commerce to West Central Africa '. Stanley's letters,

however, though they produced great missionary activity

not merely on the route to Uganda but also on the road

to Tanganyika, failed to elicit any response in political

circles in England. It is natural and easy to censure ^ the

apatliy of t!ie Government ofthe day, that of Lord Eeacons-

field, and doubtless the occasion was a tempting one. But

the European world was in the throes of the Eastern

question, which might at any time result in war, and, as

this menace passed away, the troubles that arose in Afghan-

istan, in Egypt, and in South Africa, were suliicient to

deter any prudent Government from a policy which, as

events were to show, would have embroiled it with France,

Cermany, and Portugal, not to mention Belgium and
Holland.

The distraction of the European powers presented too

obvious a chance for Leopold to miss, and his eagerness to

grasp the opportunity is se^n in the haste with which he

dispatched hi8Commiss'''>ners to greet Stanley on his arrival

at Marseilles on his homeward journey.^ Stanley, however,

was at that time under the influence of physical exhaustion

which had a peculiarly strong effect on his spirits, and it

is possible also that in deciding to respond to the royal

overtures at that moment he had visions of being able by

his personal effort to convince the British people of the

' The Congo, i, p. vi.

» Cf. J. H. Rose, Development of European Xations, 1870-1900, p. 544,

with Fitziiiaurice, Lunl GranviUe, ii. 341 itq.

The Congo, i. 20 ».
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necossity for uciion. His lectures, however, though they
aroused tlie interest of (^ambetta,' remained without political
effect: the six months' respite which he had demanded
from the King's emissaries in January passed without result

;

in June the interview desired by the King took place,'
and in August Stanley, whose health had been restored by
a holiday in Switzerland, met the King's representatives at
Paris and begnn those close relations with Leopold which
were tenninated only by his death, and which unhappily
involved his tame in some measure in the popular judge-
ment in the disgrace of his patron.

The result of three months of active correspondence was
the summoning to the royal palace at Brussels on November

1878, of representatives of the financial world ©f England,
France, Germany, Belgium, and Holland, who reso'ved to
form themselves into a Comitti d'fttudes du Haut Cono;o,
destined to investigate the commercial possibilities of the
Congo basin, the conditions of native trade, the prospects
of railway construction, and similar topics. So much en-
thusiasm was shown at this meeting that a sum of A'.'i(),(K)0

was forthwith promised for immediate needs, and a scheme
w as elaborated for the establishment of a chain of posts
along the river and the acquisition of areas suitable foi

cultivation in their vicinity. The scheme was further
developed at meetings of December 9, 1878. and January 2,
1879, and by January 23 Stanley had left England overland
en nmte to Zanzibar, where he hoped to obtain the sei^ices
of some of his former servants. Arrangements were made
at the same time to send out the Belgian steamer Barga
with the necessary material for the ascent of the Congo,
and Stanley addressed, on January 7, 1879, an interesting
letter 2 to the Chief Agent of the Afnkaansche Handels-
Genootschap, the successor of the Handels-Vereeniging,
asking him to collect Kruboys for the expedition.

It is clear that from the first the King had formed projects

' The Congo, i, p. vi. Cf. his Autohiogmpky, pp. 884, 537.
» IM. i. 29-32.
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far other than those of mere commercial expansion or

exploration. The new body, indeed, used the flag of the

International Association, and Stanley was invited to advise

the U dere of the expeditions promoted hv that body. The

King was Founder and President of tlu. Association and

Founder of the Comite, whose President, electee vt the first

meeting, was Colonel Strauch, who occupied the post ot

Secretary General of the Association. The composition of

the two bodies and tlie sonrre of tlieir funds were different,

though one office was used by both. Those interested in

the Comite were representatives of commerce and finance,

not explorers: and while England held aToof from the

Association two British merchants joined the Comite, and

subscribed to it. Nor can it be seriously doubted that the

formation of the Committee and its predominantly com-

mercial aspect were merely a cloak for the politiral aims of

the King. The evidence on this head is cumulative and

crashing in its total effect. The expedition was shrouded

in a veil of secrecy and misrepresentation ; it was alleged

that its aim was merely to send aid to tiie Belgian expe-

dition which was to approach the Congo from the west

coast. Stanley ' himself admitted that the Committee had

'separate and distinct objects in view '.and cherished the

' ultimate intention of embarking on a grander enterprise

if the reports from the Congo region were favourable'.

Still more significant is the decision taken before Stanley

had reached the Congo, ' to return every subscription to the

merchants of all nationaliti'es who had previously expressed

by their various subscriptions their sympathy with the

project'.- If any doubt remains, conclusive evidence is

afforded by a communication' which Colonel Strauch

addressed to Stanley on his way out, and to which Stanley

" The Congo, i. 60.

* The oppoitunitj wm given by the request of tho Genootschap for the

refund of the contributions made by the Vereeniging, which had gone

bankrupt {The Congo, i. 51). The repayment wai delayed until 1887,

according to Johnston, Gtorgt OnmfM, i. 451.

' The Conyo, i. 52-4.
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replied Irom OiLraltar on July H. Colonel Sfraueh lecom-
meuded the aciuisition of laud from the natives and th.»
establishment of stations occupied by coloured men under
tiie snperinteudeuce of white men, as a preliminary to the
extension of ' the influence of the stations .mi the chiefs
and tribes dwelling near them, of whom a republican
confederation of free negroes might be formed, such con-
federation to be independent except that the King, to
whom Its conception and formation was duo, reserved 'the
right to appoint the President, who should reside in Europe .

Ihe j)rqiect, it was added, was not to create a Belgian
colony, but to establish a powerful negro state, ami the
suggestion was made ' that a confederation thus formed
ni'ght grant conces.-sions (with power to make good what
they granted) to societies for the construction of works of
public utility, or perhaps might be able to raise loans like
Liberia and Sarawak, and construct their own public works

'

It was not difficult for Stanley to point out how little the
primitive savagery of the Congo native permitted of the
accomplishment of the aims desired by his correspondent,
but It can hardly be doubted that Colonel Strauch's views
represented with precision the ideal then floating before the
mind of the King.

Arriving at the mouth of the Congo on August 14, 1879
Stanley proceedeil with the men and material which he
had collected, and which had been procured for him to
undertake the heroic task of establishing communication
between the navigable Congo and Stanley Pool. Vivi on
the north bank of the river, the limit of navigation was
reached on September 26, and a station there was completed
by January 24, 1880, leaving Stanley free to proceed with
the more difficult part of his task. Then only did the
colossal difficulties of the work of constructing a roa.l to
the Falls become obvious. To the appalling natural diili-
culties were added the dangers of a singularly trying
climate, and a supply of labour almost ludicrously inmffi.
oient for the task to which it was set, while every mile of
progress made added to the distance over which supi)lies
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of material must be conveyed Ijy Imman labour, that most
costly and iiictfective of means of transport.' At no time
in his career did Stanley's power of character stand him in

better stead; but though progress was continuous it was
Avearisomely slow, and in the meantime events were hap-
pening elsewhere which threatened to deprive Stanley and
his royal master of the fruits of their labours antl

aiplomacy.

' As completed the route loiisisted <>1' ;i road lioiu Vivi to Isaiiijila,

thence the liviT to Manyangii, ami tiieii the road to Stanley Pool.
f5tanley's own view favoured a railway line on thi« route (77i» Vt,ii;io,

ii. 367 gq.), but the lack of continuity between Isangila and Maiiyanga
was an obvious objection, while the expen8e prohibited action until
the political question was disposed of.



CHAITI^R III

INTERNATIONAL RIVALRY AND THE
BERLIN CONFERENCE

Ox Novembor 7, 1880, when Stanley was in the thick of
tlie striiff^lo to ("stalilish the route to Stauloy Pool, lie wn«
surprised to receive near Ndamlu Mbougo a visit from
a French naval officer, who presented liimself as Le Comte
Snvorpnan de Brnzza. Enseigne de Vaisseau.' In the

friendly conversations which followed this meeting no hint

of rivalry seems to have been breathed by his guest, and
Stanley appears nf)t to l;a\e entertained any suspicion that
his guest was other than the ex]>lorer and agent of the
French Committee of the International Association he
claimed to be. If Stanley's lack of suspicion were real, it

must have l)een a painful surprise to him to find on emerg-
ing at the end of his wearisome journey on the north bank
of Stanley Pool that he had been anticipated in the selectior

of the natural site for the terminus of his road. On his

arrival on July '17, 1881. at the village Bwabwa Njali, he
was met by the Senegalese Sergeant Malamine, the faithful

and able servant of de Brazza, who produced a treaty pur-
porting to grant to de Brazza as the representative of
France the territory from the Gordon Bennet river, flowing
into the Congo about forty yards below the first dangerous
rapid, and Impila on the north bank of Stanley Pool.

Malamino explained that he was instructed merely to show
this document to all Europeans who might approach the

Pool.'-'

' Stanley, Thr Coiitfo. i. 231-4. Yet Stanley had heartl of tha French
aims by Ffbruary fi. ISHO {ihiil. i. 1.59).

- Stanley, Thi- Coiii/o, i. 292 scj.
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De Brazza had in fact stolen a march on Stanley, and
had outwitted tlio International Association by means which
are subject to the same imputation of dubious morality '

as the actions of the Association itself. De Brazza, of
Italian origin, had entered the French naval service in
1870. and had been employed '"n the revival of French
colonizing enterprise which followed the defeats of 1870 71
in exploration of the once-despised colony of the Gaboon.
In company with Dr. Hallay and M. Marclie he was engaged
from 1875 8 in the exploration of the Ogoui' i-iver, which,
it was hoped, would i)rove an effective mode of access to
t he interior. This belief was proved false by the discovery
of catiiracts, and de Brazza passed beyond the liead-watfrs
of the Ugoue and reached the Alima, flowing eastwards to
the Congo. De Brazza, however, had not then heard of
Stanley's famous journey, and instead of following, as
would else have been the case, the Alima to its junction
with that stream, returned, shattered in health, to Europe.
There he became aware of the discoveries of his rival, and
determined to secure the profits of them for France. To
effect this aim, while obtaining the countenance of the
French Government, which commissioned him to establish
a legal priority of occupation on the navigable (Jongo at
the spot nearest to the Atlantic, he applied for aid to the
French Committee of the International Association, and his
expedition was financed from that source. Further, to
disarm suspicion, it was announced - at a meeting of the
Paris Geographical Society that his mission had the emi-
nently laudable but innocuous purpose of exploring the
country between the Gaboon and Lake Chad. Though he
only left Europe on December 27, 1879, the route which he
chose to gain the Congo proved fairly easy for his small
party. After founding a station, Franceville on the Ogou^, in
June, 1880, he followed the Ldfini to the Congo, and there,

on September 10, 1880, concluded the treaty which Malamine
presented to Stanley.

' Masoin, Histoire, i. 341.

* Scott Keltie, FhHithn of AfiHea, p. 137.
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The position nl Stanley was flofidcully ditHciilt : even had

he Ix'cn iiu;liiif(l to i<j;iioiv tin- empliatir notification of
de Brazza that tlio tn l itory had bct-u acquiretl in sovereiguty
on behalf of France, he would have been unable to obtain
the permission of tlic niitiv(!s to ostuMish a .station eitlier

on the spot claimed by de Brazza or iu its vicinity, tor
de Brazza had succeeded by his groat charm of personality
and energy of cliaractor in conviuciug the natives that it

was to their interest to hanip.'r the access of (jtliur white
men to their territories, and . arlier in the year, m February,
Messrs. Crudgington and Bentley had been foiled in their
I'tlbrts to .'staMisii a mission station on the Pool by the
hostility of the natives at Kinshasa to the south and Mfwa
to the north of the Pool alike.' He determined, therefore,
to try his tbrtui;<^ to the south of the P'toi, and hy a mixture
of menace and cajolery secured authority from the chief who
claimed control of the laud and truni Xgalyema, who de
fudo had occupied the territory, to establish a station near
Kintamo, to which the name o*' Lcopoldville was given.-
Over four mouths were spent iu the foundation of Leopold-
ville, and on April 19, 1882, the first expedition for the
Upper Congo left the new base. Lake Leopold II was
circumnavigated in May, but the expedition terminated
with the serious illness of Stanley, v.-lio had to return to
Vivi, where ho found a German explorer. Dr. Peschuel-
Loesche, who bore a sealed commission trom the President
of the International Association of the Congo, which had
superseded the Comity d'Etudes, appointing him commander
of the expedition in the event of Stanley's disablement.
Leaving him iu charge, Stanley proceeded with a light
heart on July 15 via Loanda to Europe. De Brazza in the
meantime had not been idle. After his flying visit to
Stanley in November, 1880, he proceeded to the (Gaboon,
where to his disappointment he Ibuud that the help which
he had expected was not available. He set himself to

' Stanley, The Congo, i. 250, 261. Malamine s: veil them from iujury at
Mfwa, but secured their departuio.

* Stanley, 'Jhe Congo, i. liU.'J scj. •
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ifiiKily this defect, and uiiflfi- liis diroction tho cxisfiiif;

stiitiniis wpri! reprovisiotunl uiid a mad iiiado to tlio Aliiiia,

on whic , a now station v as I'onndi d, in tho hope that a

steamer conld be transported thither and then launched on
iho stvfani. At tin- l>ep;inning of 1HH:J all was in midiness

for his ivturn to the coast, and he j)roceeded thither explor-

ing ei> route part of the Niari-Kwiln river, which he hoped

to use as a nKMns of access to the (A)n<xo l)y connecting the

]>oint. to which it proved navigal)!*- from the coast, with

Stanley Pool, hy a short railway. The hostility of the

natives prevented his accomplishing in full degree his aims,

and compelled liini to jn'ocfod direct to the coast, arriving

in Europe in .lune, when he set id)out to secure the ratifica-

tion by France of the treaty which he had procured from

the Makoko of ]\Ibe.'

Tlie l)od}- to wliicil Staidey made in ( jctolicr the full re]iort

of his transactions was the Comite de I'Association inter-

nationale du Congo, which had replaced, as has been seen,

the Coniiti' d'l'',tades in circ umstances of which no more

information has been vouclisafed than that the change was
made when the International African Association took over

responsibility for the actions of the Comity d'fitudes." In

etfect. at any rate, the new Association was, as before, the

more instrument of the King of the JJelgians, by whose

liberality the ever-increasing cost of the expedition was

defrayed. Stanley's ad\ice'' to the .\ ' iation was simple :

nothing could be secured without ootaining from the chiefs

in the Congo basin the cession of whatever rights of govern-

ment they possessed, and it was essential to construct a

railway in substitution for tlie road, which was clearly

a hopeless obstacle to etfective trade. These proposals would

require large additions of staff, and involve heavy expendi-

ture, but tl)e Committee were ready for this, and Stanley

was pressed to resume control of the expedition and to

' In iidilition to the tri'iity slunvn to iStanley. do Brazza had secured

another cedinfj territory between the Opfoue, Aliina, and Congo (Masoin

Hintnirr. i. •'U4) ; cf. P. OaflFarel, yotiv Expansion coloniale, pp. 211 Bq.

« TIte CniKjo, i. 51, 462. ' Ibid. i. 462 «!.
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supermtt,n<l perscnally thn . arryinR out ..ftho policy whi. l,

he advised. Stanley coiiseuted to return tr the Conyo and
complete the establishment of the stations as for as Stanley
Fulls, i.n.vid.-d that within a reasunal.l., ,«riod an efficient
assistant chief were dispatched to administer th„ establish-
ments on the Lower Congo during his absence on the Upper
Congo, so t l,uirly had experience convinced him that it was
impossibln to leave the principal base of oiK-rations in the
hands ot youthful and inexperienced officers. This con< lit iun
was accepted by the Committee of the Association, and
Stanley l,.tt Ca.li/. on November r.'3, 1882, reaching Vivi on
Decombtr 20. lie immediately sot about expeditions «o
secure for the Association control over the Niari-Kwilu
.1.strict south of the Gaboon, which had not yet been
declared French territory, in order to provide what was
then cxiHicted to prove a sim^.ter and more effective route to
the Upper Congo. One party, under Captain J. G. Elliott
was dispatclH-d on .lanu -"r 13, 1883, to found a set of
stations along the lownr -ge of the Niari, startin- from
the point on that river nearest to the Congo station of
Isangila

;
while on February 5 Lieutenant Van de Velde was

dispatched by sea to ascend the Kwilu and to acquire
territory on either bank. Finally, Captain Hanssens was
sent from Manyanga for the upper course of the Niari, with
mstru. tions to establish connexion between Manyanga and
the nver and to join hands with Captain Elliott's expe-
dition. All three missions were successfully carried out by
Apnl, and treaties ceding sovereign right acquired on both
banks of the nver, thus ensuring connexion with the Fpper
Congo. Stanley iiimself, after securing treaties with the
chiets ..t \ iM and its neighbourhood, proceeded to advance
to Stanley Falls, whi.di he reached on December 1, finding
on the latter stages of his journey melancholy proof of the
savagery of the Arab slave-traders, who had followed in his
footsteps and had ravaged what was formerly a thickly
populated district. After establishing at the Falls a station
under the control of a Scottish engineer, he returned to
LeopoldviUe and Vivi, taking steps en rmite to secure
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trt'iilics (;t civssioii of sovtnt'if^uty from the natives, either

directly or by the aotiou of his officers. So successful were
his efforts that on April 23, 1884, he was able to report'

that from fioma to the Liibaiuba rivi-r on the . ;ht bank of

the Congo, and them w north lu the Niari-K'uilu a solid

block of territory had been ac(iuired ibr the Association,

while on the south bank treaties had been made, or were
iibout to be made, covorini; tliu whole way from Noki
to Stanley Falls. Stanley had accomplished in the fullest

measure the mission which he had undertaken, and he wa.s,

it is clear, temperamentally unfitted for work too long con-

tinued, but his anxiety to return to Europn was rcstiiiiufd

by the fact that tiie Conimitluo had not kept their pronii.se

to provide him with an eifentive successor, who could

administer the att'airs of the Lower Congo during his

absence. Sir Frederick Goldsmid was, indeed, nominated
Commissioner—in what relation to Stanley is not altogether

clear—by the King in July, 1883, but though he j>aid a

visit to the Congo and restored for a period ovder in the

troubled affairs of Leopoldvillo, he had returned to Euro^Hi

by January, 1884,'' and the King had chosen—again with
no elear indication of his relationship to Stanley- (J eneral

Gordon to take his place.^ To Gordon, as is clear from the

letter which he addressed to Stanley on January 6, the

interest of the proposed appointment lay merely in the

opportuiiitv which it would atford to attack the slave-traders

in their haunts, doubtless the Nile basin, and it is not

remarkable that Stanley should have demurred to a plan

which seemed to him to be eqi>ivalent to the abandonment
of the fundamental business of the consolidation of the

position in the Congo. Gordon, however, was diverted from
this project by receiving the opportunity to go to the

Sudan under British auspices, and the Committee at last

provided Stanley with the substitute whom he needed in

' rh, Congo, ii. 225.

Ibkl. ii. 187. Dr. Peschuel-Loesche had thrown up hii' comniission in

November, 1882 ; ibid. i. 469.

» Ibid. ii. 226; Autehio'jraphy, \k 338.
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llio pcrsdii of ( 'nioiicl Sir Kraiu is do AViiitoii, )i man of
pntved comiM'tciicj'. |)o Winton's arrival in May made
it poHsibjp for Stanlpy to leave the Congo on June 10. No
nno rt'cpuizod nioro clearly than ho did that tho tinio had
come when thn posifiim of tho Confjo conld not 1m> dotor-

minwd by troatics with ip;nornnt negroes, but by the
iirl)itrament of the Great Powers in .conference.

l>o Mni/zii ill tho iiioaiitiiiio bad sliowod nnicli activity,

liiit loss happily directed thim that of his rival.' The
French Parliament on November 21, 1882, approved hia

treaty with the Makoko, and voted in December 27r),(W)0 fr.

for an expedition to contirm tho result which ho had
obtained; but unluckily for France's claims do Hraz/a was
slow in proceeding to West Africa, sailing only on March
:J1, IHH:}, itnd whoii h,' lurivod tho uctivity of Stanley's

agents had already secured the territory on the Niari-Kwilu
which would have served Ids purpose of secnring an effec-

tive route to the Tpjior Con^'o. Hut do Brazza claimed,
and the French Goveniment accepted his view, that the
treaty—or treaties— which ho had obtained gave him a
footing on the south bank of the river, a claim which the
Association strenuously denied. The (piestion, indeed,

permits of no dispute if Stanley's version of the facts is to

be accepted, for it would then appear that the cession was
inerely of a striji of land, of indefinite extension inland, but

running some nine miles along the right bank of Stanley
Pool.'^ On the other hand, it appears clear from Stanley's
own narrative ' that Calamine had much influence on the
southern bank, and that there was great conflict of evid-'iice

among the natives as to what chief had power over the
territory. The evidence, however, on the whole tells in
favour of the contention of the Association: the French
hold, if any. on the south bank was always weak compared
to their uiKinestioned rights on be north bank, and, while
they continued to hold a static jn the latter, they early
abandoned whatever settlement they might have effected

' Ma:<oin, llistoitv, i. 347 sq.

- The Congo, i. 293. » Ibid. i. 299.
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on the south bank, though they maintftined obatinately
their theoretic claim.

Apart, however, tiom the rival claims of France, which, if
made good, would clearly jeopardize the hold of the Asso-
ciution on thn river, the l.-gal positicm of that Lody was
open to grave doubt. It might bo true that the Assocuitiuu
had concluded treaties with 430 independent chiefs'—or over
4fK) treaties with more than i>.(iOO native chieft«—but it
would be absunl to suppose that Stanley of all men believed
what he wrote when he said " that the rights of these chiefs
• would be conceded by all to have been indisputable, since
they held their lands by undisturbed occupation, by long
ages of succession, by real divine right '. It is a min^jr
point that the treaties published show a distressing ton-
fusion between the International A., i ;an Association and
the International Congo Association, but that the terms of
these documents were really intelligible to the natives who
affixed their marks can scarcely be credible,* and it is still
more doubtful—as Stan ley s own investigations in the case
of de Bra^za's cession show—whether the signatories had
the right to undertake the obligations which they did.
Admitting, however, that Stanley had obtained what was
possible in the state of anarchy and barbarism of the
country, it still remained to be seen whether the Powers
would accept the validity of the claim to sovereign rights by
the Association. It was not enough to contend" that the
precedents of the English Puritans of the Muyjimver in 1620,
of the New Hampshire colonists in 1689, of the East India
Company, Sarawak, Liberia, and Borneo favoured the right
of individuals to accept cessions of territory and found

' The Congo, ii. 379. J
Jbi,i_ i. ig.

' iWd. iL 379. . ii 195.206.
' The caae of PallaUUa, where a new treaty of April ly, 1^84, was

required to explain the first treaty of January 8, 1888, is a clear proof of
this ; ibid. ii. 205.

• Cf. the Report of the Comuiittee of Foreign Relationi to the 48th
Congress of the United States, ibid. ii. 380, 381 ; Sir Travers Twiss, Ah
iHlematiofua PnteetonUe of the Congo Rim- (1888).
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sovereign states. Apart from the ticlinic;'! inaccuracy of

part of the argument, it remained true that it was entirely

for the Great Powers to decide under what conditions, if

any, they would recognize a new sovoreigntj', and that

precedents of recognition were of no substantial importance.

In the meantime Portugal had been engaged in a deter-

mined effort to defeat the plans of the International Associa-

tion by securing from England that recognition of her

claims on the Congo which had been withheld during the

earlier part of the century. The visit of Cameron had been
follciwod on January :2i, 1876, by another appeal to the

British Government to reconsider the question, but Lord
Derby on February- 8 curtly responded with a reminder
that the British determination to prevent by force any
violation of the stidi's (jUo still prevailed.' and though a

series of shocking crimes committed against slaves by Por-

tuguese subjects, with the aid of a British subject named
John Scott, in 1H77. strengtliened the Portuguese claim

that effective jurisdiction should be established, the British

Government maintained its attitude of reserve. The action

of de Brazza, hov ever, in special seems to have quickened
the fears of Portugal, which in 1881 took steps to render
closer its relations with San Salvador, and on November 22,

1882,3 an earnest appeal was made to the British Govem-
nient to recognize Portuguese sovereignty in exchange for

assurances of commercial freedom and elective action

against the slave trade. On December 15, 1882,* Lord
Granville was able to intimate that, whilst the British

Government declined absolutely to consider the historic

claims of Portugal as having any validity, they were pre-

pared to consider favourably an arrangement which would
further the freedom of commerce of all nations, and the

civilization of Africa by the suppression of the slave trade.

The conditions of acceptance of the Portuguese claim were
specified as the free navigation of the Congo and the

' C. S531, pp. 70 « Ibid., p. 86.
' C. 388.5, pp. 1 6.

* Ibkl, pp. 6, 7 ; Fitzmaurice, Lord GmnviUe, ii. 344 sq.
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Zambezi and tlieir affluents ; the adoption of a low maximum
taritt" m all the Portuguese African dominions, with the
guarantee to Great Britain of most favoured nation treat-
ment; the concession to British subjects in the Congo
district of the same rights as were granted to Portuguese
subjects as regards purchase or lease of lands, missionary
operations, or taxation ; the suppression of the slave trade
and of slavery

;
and the precise definition of the extent of

the Portuguese possessions in Africa, together with the
transfer to Britain of any Portuguese rights in West Africa
between .V W. long, and 5°E. long. Not unnaturally the
proposal thus to recognize the position of Portugal cause 1

uneasiness to the International Association, and on March 1.5

1883.1 Lord Granville made it clear that, in delimiting
the internal boundary of the lands over which it was pro-
l>osed to recognize Portuguese sovereignty, care must be
taken to exclude the possibility of extending Portuguese
control over Stanley Pool. Generous as vrere these terms
Portugal with singular fatuity persisted in fighting them'
Item by item, and the final agreement was delayed to
February 26, 1884.« The treaty showed at every point
concessions to Portuguese obstinacy: the sovereignty of
Portugal over the coast from 5'12'S. lat. to 8'S. lat. was
conceded, the inland limit on the Congo to be Noki, and
on the rest of the coast to be the boundaries of the existing
possessions of the coast and riparian tribes, the delimitation
being entrusted to Portugal, but to be approved by the
United Kingdom. All foreigners were to receive equal
treatment with Portuguese subjects in all matters in the
territory recognized as subject to Portuguese sovereignty •

there was to be complete freedom of trade and of navigation
on the Congo and its affluents

; complete religious equality
was to be established, and the r(<gime of freedom of naviga-
tion was to apply to the Zambezi. The customs tariff in
tlie territory was not for ten years to exceed the Mozam-
biquo tariff of 1877, and only to be altered thereafter by
agreement. A British and Portuguese Commission was to

' C. 3885, pp. 12-15. 2 c. 2SHi>
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supervise the measures taken to secure tree navigation of

the Congo, Portugal declining absolutely to permit the
establishment of the international control for which Britain

pressed. No cession of territory was made by Portugal, but
she admitted that her rights on the Shirt- did not extend
beyond the confluence of the Ruo with that river, gave
a right of pre-emption over her AVest African possessions

between 5" E. long, and 5° W. long., forbade the raising of

the customs tarifts in her African possessions for ten years,

and gave British subjects most favoured nation treatment
in all these possessions. Portugal also undertook to sup-

press the slave trade and slavery in her new territory.

The motives of the British Government in arranging this

treaty have been much canvassed. Sir H. Johnston,' who
praises its terms, censures the British Parliament for failing

to ratily it, an accusation which is open to the technical

objection that it does not rest with Parliament, save when
expressly so provided, to ratify a treaty concluded by the

Crown. On the other hand, Dr. Scott Tveltie* finds it necessary

to defend Lord Granville's action by the assumption that he
and Stanley himself acted in the belief that on completing
the organization of an administration cn the Congo the

King of the Belgians would hand over the territory to

Britain, which would then have no reason to regret that the
mouth of the river was in Portuguese hands. It must be

remembered that at this time it was still doubtful whether
French claims would not prevail, and that, in any event, as

the United Kingdom did not desire itself to take possession,

it may have seemed well to settle the matter by allotting

power to the one claimant which had some show of historic

right. Moreover, the advantages to be gained by the treaty

were not negligible, and criticism of its terms is possible

only if it could be established that the British might have
secured the control for themselves.

' J. A. S. iii. 459, 460 ; Jouni. Soe. Comp. Leg. xviii. 30, 31 ; Fitz-

mauricp. J.nnl OrnnviUe. ii. 34-"), 346.

• Pailitioii of Africa, p. 145. This theory is not favoured by what we
now know of Lord Granville's ?iewi (Fitzmaurice, ii. 855, 356).
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In England itself the treaty was the reverse of popular : it

was denounced by the Manchester Chamber of Commerce

'

on the ground that Portugal would as elsewhere in her
possessions hamper British trade, and by the Anti-Slavery
Society * on the ground that, whatever her promises, Portu-
gal would never deal effectively with the slave trade. These
arguments could be answered, but Lord Granville from the
first had dealt with the matter on the basis that Portugal
must obtain the assent of the Great Powers to the proposed
assertion of her sovereignty, and it was soon obvious that
this assent would not be forthcoming. The King of the
-Belgians recognized in the treaty a grave menace to his

plans, and he found ready support both in France and
Germany. France still entertained hopes of obtaining the
Congo, and on March 13 ^ definitely informed Portugal of
her refusal to acknowledge her rights. Germany had no
immediate prospect of acquiring the Congo, though as early
as 1875 annexation had been suggested, and since then
Pogge had travelled in the western basis of the Congo and
Biihm and Reichardt in the south.* But her merchants had
the strongest possible objection to Portuguese sovereigntj'.

Prince Bismarck was only too glad to favour France at the
expense r^' England, and still more to support a project

which would place the Congo in the hands of a weak power
in lieu of France. On April 17 Prince Bismarck seems to
have sounded France as to the desirability of an international

discussion of thr question, and on the followng day he
delivered to T and Britain alike a charac'eristically

peremptory i — j accept the treaty.'' On Ap,il 22 the
Association w >> „her strengthened by the formal accord
of recognition oi I' s flag as that of a friendly government by
the Government of the United States.* This—the first

' C. 4023, pp. 17. 30. » Ibid., pp. 40, 44.

' Masoin. Ilistoire. i. 36. The British Government were very imper-
fectly ini'onueJ .it the time of these proceedings ; see C. 4205.

* Johnston, Gi orge GrtitftU, i. 88.

" Masoin, loc. cit.

* C. 4361, p. 262 ; Stftnley, The Congo, ii. 382-3.
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recognition of its territorial sovereignty— was tlie work of
General Sanford, who had taken the deepest interest in the
undertaking, and by representing the King as embued with
the ideals of the founders of Liberia had won the Senate on
April 10 to approve recognition by the exocutive power. On
the following day the King brought to truition his prolonged
dealings with France by the signature of an agreement,
xmder whiuh the Association pledged itself not to cede with-
out previous consultation with France any of the free stations
and territories which it had established on the Congo and
the Xiari-Kwilu. and 'wishing to afford a new proof of its
friendly feeling towards France, pledges itsolt' tr, give her
the right of preference, if through any unforeseen^circum-
stances the Association were one day led to realize its

possessions It can hardly be doulited tliat tliis agreement
appeared to France little more than a prelude to the formal
transfer of the temtory to her control.

The trend of international opinion resulted in a volte-face
on the part of Portugal, which decided to see if. since the
United Kingdom could not secure the carrying out of the
treaty, it were not possible to obtain at least the substance
of her aims by recourse to G ermany and France. Subsequent
events make it clear that the basis of the r<'j,2»'orhei,ie,it

that was then effected between Portugal and the Powers,
which had refused to recognize her territorial claims in
terms the revei-se of complimentary, was their promise, im-
plemented in 1886, to recognize by treaty her preposterous
claims to the territory lying between her possessions in
Angola and Mozambique, whose union would have shut the
United Kingdom out from Central Africa.- Gr-at Britain >

made an effort to save the treaty by suggesting wholesale
modification especially in the direction of entrusting the

' Stanley. 77/« Coiiyo, ii, 388.

' Scott Keltic, Partition of Africa, pp. 440-1
; Fr.inco Portiiguese

treaty of May 12. 1886. Article IV
; German-Portuguese treaty of

D.'ceniber 30. 18-0, Article VII. These claims were for ever settled by
the Anglo-Portuguese treaty of June II. 1891.

' C. 4205, pp. 1 gq.
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control of navigation to an International Commission as

originally proposed, but from June on it became clear that

only an International Conference could dispose of the issue.

The formal proposal was credited to Portugal,' and Germany
secured the assent of France to it. by recognizing on Septem-
ber 13, in a note from Prince Bismarck to Baron de Courcel,

the validity of the agreement of April 23 giving France the

right of pre-emption.'- On October 8. ' therefore, Germany
in concert with France issued formal invitations to the lead-

ing Powers to take part in an international conference to

discuss (1) freedom of commerce in the basin and mouths
of the Congo

; (2) the application to the Congo and the

Niger of the principles adopted by the Congress of Vienna
with a view to preserving freedom of navigation on certain

international rivers, principles applied later on to the

Danube ; and (3) a definition of the formalities necessary to

be observed so that new occupations on the African coast

should be deemed effective. The British Government took

no exception in principle to the Conference, though the

hostile temper of its promoters was obvious, but insisted

—

finally with success—on obtaining from Prince Bismarck
assurances as to the nature of the topics which were to form
the subject of discussion.*

In any estimate of the attitude of the British Government
during this period, whether as regards the Congo or other

African questions, including thatof Angra Pequena, then at

its height, or as regards New Guinea, on which Germany
was about to establish a hold, it is imperative to take into

account the actual position of general European politics. It

is easy, if this essential consideration is disregarded, as it

normally is by critics of Lord Granville's action in Africa

and Oceania alike, to represent the period as one of foolish

surrenders of territory made without any justification at the

expense of the interest of British communities in South

Africa and Australasia. Yet nothing can possibly be more
unfair or less worthy of a historian than this attitude. The

• C. 4206, p. 2. = Stanley, The Congo, ii. 3s8.

' C. 4205, p. 5. * C. 4205, pp. 11 iq. ; C. 4360.
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facts of the case are simple: France was under the ministrj
of M. Jules Ferry,! 'whose self-imposed mission it had been
to stir up trouble in every part of the world against Great
Britain and to be a useful instrument for Prince Bismarck
Prince Bismarck * was engaged in an energetic and un-
scrupulous campaign to secure for Germany colonies, an aim
in itself, however, not illegitimate unless the United King-
dom was to maintain a monopoly of oversea possessions and
to demand that the progress of civilization should wait until
she iiad time to annex all unoccupied Africa and administer
It, a task far beyond her powers. Russia ^ was pursuing a
steady advance upon India, which on March 29, 1885, was to
culminate alter a louft- record of broken promises in the
incident of Panjdeh, which almost rosulted in war. From
1882 the question of Egypt involved with increasing
emphasis the strength of the United Kingdom, and pre-
sented her with the alternative of maintaining her position
there at the <h sI of sacrifices elsewhore to Germany or being
forced to abandon Egypt. Following upon an angrj- dispatch
from Prince Bismarck of June 10,« 1884, Count Munster in
June informed Lord Granville verbally ' 'that the German
Government could not maintain a friendly attitude on
Egyptian matters if Great Britain maintained an unfriendly
attitude on colonial questions '. In these circumstances the
sacrifice of Angra Pequena and of part of New Guinea, as
well as of the Anglo-Portuguese Treaty, become acts of pru-
dent and far-seeing statesmanship, for no sane judgement can
possibly compare the value of Egypt to Britain with that of
Angra Pequena and New Guinea, and it may be added that
in the former case the claim of the Cape to part at least of
the lost territory was hopelessly compromised by the inex-
cusable reluctance of her ministries to accept the obligation
of governing and providing for the territory which they
desired to see annexed.*

' Fitzmaurice, Lonl Giv iiriUe, ii. 429. 439.
' //.»W. ii. S37 gq. ;

ef. Ro„ara .ie Card, Le Prim e de BIsmar.k (191s>
//"./. II. lis sf,., 440 sq. 4 /j„y_ .

cf. 427
^ ll'hi. u. 354. . ywrf. ii. 850, 354.



CHAPTER IV

THE BERLIN ACT AND THE FOUNDATION OF THE
CONGO STATE

The Conference of Berlin • met on November 15, 1884, and
after an adjournment concluded its labours on February 20,
188,-,, with the signature of a General Act, which, defective
as It has since proved, none the less marked a distinct advancem the effort of the nations of Europe to find a common basis
of agreement by which to regulate their action in those
parts of Africa yet unoccupied, on the basis of freedom pf
trade, and the amelioration of condition of the native races.
Fourteen Powers sent representatives : Prince Bismarck was
President, though he left the work to be done by others

;

the Baron de Courcel maintained France's claims with the
utmost ability and resolution, while Sir Edward Mallet
strove manfully to secure British interest The other
European Powers represented were Belgium, Holland, Den-
mark, Norway and Sweden, Austria-Hungary, Italy, Russia,
Spam, Turkey, and Portugal. The United States, which
had already gone far beyond its usual abnegation in matters
of foreign policy, showed its good will to the Association by
including ^Ir. Sanford in its representation, and by associat-
ing with its diplomats Stanley himself as Technical Adviser,
\yhile the Belgian representatives were aided by Colonel
Strauch, and M. E. Banning, an enthusiastic supporter of
the philanthropic designs of the Association, whose legal
abilities had been put to good service in maintaining the
legitimacy of its aims.*

' C. 4361 and 4739
; Fitzmaurioe, Lord Granville, i. 374-6.

• See his Le Portage politique de rA/Hque d ap>-£s le^ trumactiont inter-
oatumales h» plua Ha ntn (1885-1888), Brugwl,, 1888. He had niged the
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Th.' ilflegati'S to the Cont'cnnion liad tlio advanta-'' "i'i'n..

dt'scriptioiis of the naturo of the situation on tlu- Congo
from Stanley and from other" Interested, notably the repre-
sentative i.f tlu- Dutch firm which had in its hands so much
of the Congo trade, and had aided SUinley in his first flTorts

to advance up the river. Evidence was also adduced by
Britain of the state of aflFairs on the Niger, from which by
groat efforts Sir (iporgo T. (^oldie and ids colleagues had
just succeeded in securing the removal of trade under any
foreign flag. Their proceedings were rendered needlessly
lengthy hy the great ditUculty which was found in accom-
modating the territorial questions at stake between France.

Portugal, and the Congo, for, though these matters did not
lie within the scope of the Conference, it was impossible to

hope for the "general agreement necessary to secure a General
Act until these matters were finally disposed of. (ireat

Britain in this case threw her influence heartily into a
settlement of the difficulties raised by Portugal,^ and that

Power was finally compelled to come to an agreement, leaving
the way open for the signature of the Act. The United
States, however, had already felt doubt as to the wisdom of
its new step, and so clear was it that the Act could hardly
receive ratification by the Senate that it was agreed not to

consider this fact any impediment to ratification by the
other Powers, an<I all the other signatories in due coarse
formally ratified the Act.-

The importance Attached to freedom of trade by the
signatory Powers is refiected in the prominence of the posi-

tion assigned to this topic in the Act. Absolute freedom of
trade was pronounced by Article I o. the first of its seven
cfeftp*eP8 in the basin of the Congo, defined by the water-
sheds of the Niari. Ogoue, Shari. and tlie Nile on the north,
the eastern watershed line of the affluents of Tanganyika on
the west, and the watersheds of the Zambezi and the Loge
on the south. In deference largely to the suggestion of

Belgian rremier, Fivie Orban, in 1884 to claim the Congo for Belgium

;

Miisoiii. llistoiie. i. 38.

' C. 4361, p. 254. » C. 4739, p. 25.
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Stanley,! the principle of free trade was more widely ex-
ffiirl.Ml tliau iia.l porliiips first I n contemplated by the
Powers. It was made to ajiply also to tlip maritime zone
extending from 2^ 30' S. lat. along tlio Atlantic coa<Jt to the
mouth of the Loge, the northern boundary to ran along that
parallel to the geographical basin of the Congo, but avoiding
the basin of the Ogoue, which France insisted on excepting
from the regime of the Act, and the southern boundary to
follow the Loge to its soun e and thence to procH-d east to
the Congo basin; On the east of .Vfrica the free-trarle zone
was to run from the Congo basin to the Indian Ucean at lat.
5° N., then to extend to the mouth of the Zambezi, up which
river it was to run to a point five milos above its conflu.-nce
with the Shire, and thereafter to follow the watershed of
the Zambezi and Lake Nyasa up to its intersection with the
watershed of the Zambezi and Congo, though the operation
of this arrangement was to be conditional on the assent of
Zanzibar being obtained. Articles II-IV reiterated and
enforced the doctrine of freedom of trade by asserting abso-
lute freedom of navigation on the Congo and its atJluents
and on canals constructed to unite them, by forbidding
differential dues, and dues on import and transit, and per-
mitting only such taxes to be levied on imported wares as
represented fair compensation tor expenditure in the interest
of trade, though the Powers reserved to themselves the right
to determine after twenty years if this condition of affairs
was to continue. By Article V the grant of a monopoly or
favour of any kind iu matters of trade was absolutely ibr-
bidden, and foreigners were assured protection of person
and property, and equal rights with nationals of acquiring
movable and immovable property and of exercising pro-
fessions. Article VII applied the principles of the Postal
Union to the territory under the free-trade regime.
These provisions were completed by an elaborata naviga-

tion act for the Congo (Chapter IV). This Act reiterated
the provision that charges levied on transport on the river
should be based on services rendered, such as harboar, pilot,

' Stanley, The Congo, ii. .395.
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lighthniise. l>pa(Oii, nnd hnoy rhios. The (tfTl'irnts of tht^

Cougo. roads, railways, aud canal made to ruuied} its defects

for navigation purposes were brought under the same
reo,iino, the tnlls to be collected to be based on the cost of

coustructiou of the works, and their management and main-
tenance and of the profits due to the promoters—the Act,
however, rendering this provision almost nugatory by not
indicating the margin of profit to which the promotor might
be deemed entitled. The carrying out of the provisions as

to navigation was to fall into the hands of an International

Commission, whicli might also he Ufed as arbiter in the case
ot disagreement between the signatory powers on matters
arising under Chapter I of the Act, but, for some reason on
wiiich history is silent, the terms of the Act regarding the
creation of the Commission were left in abeyance.

In comparison with the space allotted to trade, that
ascribed to the question of the treatment of the natives
makes little show. The terms of Article VI of Chapter I,

however, were wide and generous: the Powers bound
themselves to watch over the preservation of the native
tribes, and to care for the improvement of the conditions
of their moral and material well-being, and to help in

suppressing slavery, and especially the slave trade. They
were, without distinction of creed or nation, to protect and
hivour all religious, scientific, or charitable institutions and
undertakings created and organized for these ends, or which
aimed at instructing the natives and bringing home to
them the blessings of civilization. Missionaries, scientists,

and explorers were likewise to be the objects of especial

protection. Freedom of conscience and religious toleration
were expressly guaranteed to the natives, no less than to
subjects and to foreigners. The free and public exercise of
all forms of divine worship aud the right to build edifices

tor religious purposes, and to organize religious missions
belonging to a'l creeds, was not to be limited or fettered in
any way whatsoever. These general principles were sup-
plemented by Chapter II, which laid down the obligation
on the Powers exercising sovereignty in the free-trade zone
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to pioveiit their territories being used for the place of sale
or way ot transit of slaves of any kind.

A deliberate effort was also made to prevent the territories

in the free-trade zone becoming the scene of wartare, the
ruin . effects cf which on the project of civilizing the
natives yas recognized, while the peculiar position of Bel-
gium, as herself a neutralized Power, lent special force to
the argument for conferring a similar status on territory
which the King of the Belgians was to rule. There were,
however, obvious difficulties' in the way of any formal
doclaration of neutralization imposed by the Conference,
and Chapter II of the Act merely imposed on the signatory
Powers the obligation of observing the neutrality of any
of the territories to which it applied, it the Power exercising
sovereign rights in these territories had doilared them
neutral, and observed the rules of neutrality. In the event
of any signatory Power with territories in the free-trade
zone, whether they had or had Dot been brought under
this rule, becoming engaged in war, the other signatory
Powers were to use their good offices to secure the assent
of the belligerents to the teiritories in question being treated
as nei.*>iJ and exempt from use for warlike purposes. By
rather a bizarre application of the doctrine of neutrality,
the waters of the Congo, its affluents and roads, railways
and canals serving to connect them, were to be open to

all nations, neutral and belligerent alike, even in time of
war, with the solitary exception of the carriage of contra-
band.

The problem o/ the rtc<^,,aiition of annexations on the
African coast had ceased, before the labours ot the Confer-
once were completed, to have much actuality, for compara-
tively little territory remained open fr propriation. but
the Conference, which took the matter more seriously than
seems now to have been justified, enunciated two principles :

any Power, which took possession or any tract on the
African coast not included in tho limits of its existing

' The Conference had no mandate to deal with any territorial question
as such.
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possessions or assumed a |) t tf)i,iti>, iiui-^t notify its nctiou

to the other Powers in < i h-r i' \t they iui;^ht be ublo to

make ^ood any claims they mi;>l. imve; and an obli^tion
was iniposod on any J' wor li'il'lin;^ jiusscssions < r j)rott'c'-

torates to ensuro the establishment uf authority iii its

territories soiBcient to protect exii«tin^ rights, and to secure

freedom of truiie and transit re. .t. as n nii "t to

thp freedom of trade on the C(ii._ , Act ul Navigation

for the Niger was provided by CluiM t r v but the > xeoution

of its provisions was f iitrustei! to T^iin.ce for the upper,

and tu IJritaiu fur tho lower i r i ,
ii_. -)^ni' ion "1 the

predoniinaiiu;; inlluouce which • ^ un Pov -s -.harod

over the Niger.

(.'lapses sij wide iiid va^ciu' . j. laafi -s tu iaii "Utal

importance wero buiuul to raise disp if. a at. iiru\ m was
made by Article XII. oddly enough iusertfd in the chapter
on neutrality, under which, in the event of sen disairree-

nient arising in connexion with the territni : u the :ree-

trade zone between signatory Powers. the>r 1 owers louud
themselves, before appealing to arms, to Jiave recourse to

till' mediation of one or scvi '"d ot the ''ieii !y Powers
Finall\-. by Chapter VII. prov.sion was maue lor lie iltera-

tion, by agreement, of the Act, its acceptance by ,iny State
which desired to do so, and its ratification by tb^ siirnatory

Powers.

On February 23,' on the eve of t he close of the ; oceedings
of the Conference. Colonel Strauch, as Presi<i.'nt of the
Cniiir" Association, had notitied to iViin e J! .

>
' that

the !lag uf thi '..ssuciation had been recuf_uii:ed 1 .im the
Powers represented at the Conference wiiii one exception ;^

and formal ''ougratulatious were extended bv the rep -

sentatives ot the signatory Powers to th aew State a- d
the L-ing ot the Belgians as its founder, un Februarv j.'

Colonel Strauch. acting under full powers granted by

» C. 4361. i.p. 253 4.

' Viz. Turkey, which accorded recogniti'-n by a coBvention ot Jun 26
188.5.

» C. 4861, pp. 302, 303.
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with Portugal.' That Power, abandoned by France, and
pressed by Britain to yield, relinquished her claim to the

north bank of the Congo save for an enclave at Kabinda
which she prized as the source of one of the royal titles,

but retained the whole of the south bank with the inner

boundary at Noki, as proposed in the abortive treaty with

the United Kingdom. According to Stanley's* reckoning

the Association had yielded to France 60,366 square miles,

and to Portugal 45,400 square miles, but in return it had
obtained the goodwill of the two Powers and 600 miles of

territory on the north bank of the Congo between Boma
and the sea, to which it had not, it seems, established any
independent title. The final settlement of the teims of

these treaties^ produced a slight anomaly, for the earlier

treaties had been based on the territorial claims of the

Association, which asserted truly its right to the Niari-

Kwilu, but any defect which might be regarded as existing

on this score must be deemed to have been removed by the

decision of the Conference on February 23* to attach to

the Protocol of its session the text of all the treaties, which
must thus be deemed to have been regarded as proper to

be interpreted as a consistent whole.

Curiously enough, the paraphernalia of internationalism

which surrounded the birth the new State appears to

have proved misleading even to contemporary jurists,

M. Rolin Jacquemyns," founder of the Institute of Inter-

national Law, is credited with the definition of the status of

the Congo as that of ' one colonie iutemationale 8ui generis,

^ Masoin, Histoire, i. 348.

' TIte Congo, ii. 404. France emerged with 257,000, Portugal 851,500,

and the Congo 900,000 square miles.

' On that with Fiance lee C. 4361, pp. 272, 273 ; for that with Portugal,

pp. 276, 277.

* C. 4361, p. 256. The boundaries as given in the declaration of
neutrality of August 1, 1885, were not questioned, it may be added, by
any of the Powers ; of. also C. 9054, p. 16 (remarku of Lord Kimberley,

August 14, 18'J4).

' Cited in Le Coitrrirr Eitropren, January, 190f, and criticized by
Rogiunanaet, QutstioMn colomal«$, 1900-12. pp. 201-8.
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fond^ par I'Association intemationsle dn Congo dont le

gt^iu'reux promoteur a dte investi par la reconnaissance et
la confiance de tous les fitats civilises du pouvoir et de la

mission de gonvemer dans I'int^r^t de la ci^ Hsation et du
commerce general des territoires africains uans certaines
limites conventionuelles '. It cannot, however, be said with
any accuracy that in law the Association was given its

sovereign position, which passed to the Congo State, by
international agreement : its juristic existence was due to
the separate recognition accorded by the Powers, commenc-
ing with that America on April 22, 1884, and ending
with that of 'I'm^ey on June 25, 1885 ; the United States,
as we have seen.did not ratify the Berlin Act. But. on the
other hand, the Association accepted by its adhesion the
obligations of the Act, which was drawn up in view of
the special position of the Association, and thus both legally
and morally became subject to th. fiill rigour of the provi-
sions of the Act.^

' Zanzibar later adhered, but her existence as a sovereign state was
soon to bo terminated by the Anglo-German partition of her domiaiou j

Scott Keltie, Partition of Africa, pp. 335 »q.

iW



CHAPTER V

THE ORGANIZATION OF THE CONGO STATE
AND THE BRUSSELS CONFERENCE

Internationalism had now served its part : it had
availed to secure the King of the Belgians the unexpected
and most valiiiible support of the United States; it had
conciliated opinion in the United Kingdom, which shared
also America's claim on Stanley; and it had rendered
possible fh'^ success of the King's scheme for the creation

of a Central African Empire. Had, indeed, philanthropy

alone motived the royal action, it may easily lie believed

that he Avould have chosen this moment to reorganize the
International Association of the Congo and to establisli the

territory on a truly international base. The King s inten-

tions, however, were clearly shown by the fact that the
full powers under which Colonel Strauch, as President,

notified to the Berlin Conference the accession of the Asso-
ciation to the Act were granted by the King as founder
alone.i Xo sooner had the Act been signed than the King
applied, on April 16, to the Belgian Parliament to accord
to him authorization to accept the position of sovereign of
the territories of the Association, a proceeding rendered
necessary by the stipulations of Article €>:i of tli Belgian
Constitution. The desired authority was conceded by the
two houses on April 28 and 30, on the express condition
that the connexion between Belgium and the new State
was to be purely personal; and there was l>y no means
unanimity in Belgium as to the wisdom of the new step,

which, as some luresaw, would almost inevitably, though
indirectly, involve Belgium in political qUft*tions from
which her neutralization was intended to Iree her. Further

> C. 4361. p. 303.
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time was naturally required to make certain that the final
step tould safely be taken, but in due course the discreet
inquiries set on foot by the King assured him that the
time was ripe for the formal step, ana on July 19, 1885,
Sir Francis do Winton, as Adm'nistrator-General in the
CoiifTo, formally announced at Banana the establishment
of the Independent State of the Congo,' under the sove-
reignty of Leopold II. On August 1 the King himself
notiPed to the Powers the creation of the State, and at the
same time issued a declaration placing the territory of the
State as defined by the treaties with Germany, France, and
Portugal under the regime of neutrality contemplated by
Article X of the Berlin Act.^ The King purported to be
acting in agreement with the Association though no fornaal
record of this agreement was adduced, but from the first he
had been practically the sole controller of that shadowy
body

;
and no question was raised either by the Association

or the Powers as to the validity of his action, though in
effect it constituted him the sovereign of some 900.(X)0
square miles of territory, and of many millions of people,
ruling as absolute mourach, subject only to the restraints
imposed by his own conscience, public opinion, and the
positive, but vague, prescriptions of the Berlin Act. supple-
mented by the more precise terms of the several treaties
which had been signed with the European Powers as the
price of their recognition of the Association.

Confidence in the King, however, was as strong as ever,
and it won a concession which was of the utmost importance
for the development of the Stat© both for good and ill. The
United Kingdom had insisted in securing by its treaty the
sole right to pass judgement upon its own subjects, whether
in civil or criminal matters, while rendering them under an
obligation to obey such laws as might be enacted with

' 'L'£tat indipendant du t'oi miitraiMlated Congo Free State.
Leopold II took the rtyle of ' .in de Vtial independwit du Congo

'

;

cf. Wautew, L'Etat ind^Mndant „« Cottgo, pp. 36, 37.

- For the definition of boundaries tee Hertelet Mmp ofAfi ic $ bw Treats
(1909), ii. 662, 563.

v
,

,
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regard to t .. igneis in the territories. Italy had secured
the same pn.ilogo, uud it passed to all the other Powers by
virtue of - Hp wide terms of the most favoured nation treat-
ment whii 'i each obtained, though some of the treaties were
silent on this point or merely claimed the right to exercise
jurisdiction pending the establishment of effective courts.
Had the British exercised he right, their example would
doubtless have been followed by the other Powers, and,
while injustice to British and other foreign subjects might
have been avoided, it can hardly be doubted, in view of the
experience of Morocco and Egypt, that chaos and conftision
must have overwhelmed the State in its efforts to establish
an eliective judicial and administrative regime. Unhappily
for the State the magnitude of the British concession
seems neither at the time nor Inter to have been soflSciently
realized.

The forbearance of the Powers, therefore, left to the King
an absolutely clear field for his exertions, but the task re-
mained a stupendous one. In the enormous areas of the
State many tribes knew nothing of the Association or its
agents

;
all beyond the Falls was in the hands of the Arab

slave-traders or subject to their control, while in the north-
east the decay of the power of Egypt menaced the State
with the advent of Mahdist armies. The Berlin Act in its
anxiety to secure the freedom of trade had left little room
tor taxation save of exports, and a large export trade had
still to be created ; rubber was as yet unimportant and ivory
could yield comparatively small returns. The initial ex-
pense must therefore be borne by the King.' since he was
determined to retain the control of the State in his own
hands. Prudence therefore dictated the policy of a slow
advance, based on the creation of an effective civil adminis-
tration on the Lower Congo, and the construction of the
railway which was imperatively necessary to replace the
miserable delays and difficulties of the road track and water

' It is r:,lciilate,l tliat th.- King si-ont from 1S79-90 on the Congo
between 10,000,000 and 12,500,000 franc*.

; Johnston, Geotv* Onnm
i. 451, n. 2.

w J ,
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route to Stanley Pool. Humanity dictated the aame coarse,

for the transport of steamers, arms, ammunition, machinery,
trade goods, buildings, and food supplies from the Congo
mouth to Leopoldville imposed not merely an enonaous
strain on the royal resources, but demanded incessant and
exhausting toil from natives unaccustomed to any but fitful

work. It is, however, difficult to blame the King if this
comparatively unambitious programme seemed to him
highly unsatisfactory. Even the restless energy of Stanley
•had proved sometimes too slow in action ior the impatient
monarch, and the Belgian military officers, who now began
to replace in increasing measure the somewhat miscellaneous
but international assistants of Stanley, could hardly be
blamed if their chief end was military glory and rivalry
with Stanley's exploits of adventure. There were also

weighty reasons of state for forward action : if the Berlin
Conference had not laid down as a general rule that eifective

occupation was necessary to the validity of territorial claims,
the doctrine had been enunciated in respect of occupations
on the coast, and the principle was obviously capable of
extension, while Britain's attitude to Portuguese claims in
Africa had emphasized the practical importance of the
principle iu question. The Powers had made generous con-

cessions of territory, but their goodwill might not be abiding,
and at the very least the definitive settlement of the
boundaries would raise problems in the decision of which
actual occupation would tell heavily.' Even, however, had
a policy of caution been adopted, it might have been im-
possible to persist in it ; the mature plans of Sir Frederick
Lugard for the gradual establishment of cordial relations

with the Mohammedan emirates of Northern Nigeria proved
incapable of execution in face of the refusal of the Emirs to

treat with any Power which they deemed themselves able

to overthrow.'-' luevitAble, however, as the Kings policy

may well have been, it is undeniable that it imposed a strain

' Cf. Johnston, Geoiye OreuftU, i. 453.

Cf. Keith, Wttt Jfrica (Lucm'b Ui»t. Otog. of the Bt-itiOt Cohniet),

l<l>. 8q.
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oil the finances of the State which could only be met by
resort to measures fatal to the welfai'e'bf the native and the

eftitiency of the administration.

Hitherto tlif destinies of the Congo had rested with men
of many races acting in more or less harmony under the

supreme direction first of Stanley and then of Sir Francis

do Winton. With the formal assumption of the sovereignty

by a Belgian King, it was natural enough that the supreme
direction should be transferred to a Belgian subject," and at

the l)egiuning of 1886 M. Camilla Janssen superseded Sir

F. do Winton in the capacity of Adininistiutor-Gen* d, a

title later changed to Govenior-tTeneral. As was ine\ itable

at this time, the head-quarters of the new head of the ad-

ministration were fixed at Boma. while for a period he was
rejjresented on the Upper Coni^o hy Baron von Nimptsch as

Vice-Govemor. History has perhaps done less than justice

to the value of M. Janssen's services to the Congo at a

critical period.^ He possessed qualities of steady work,

organization, and prudence which were more valuable than
mere exploring ability, and he had beyond all else the fixed

resolution to avoid the use of force, and to extend the region

of etiective control by means of pacific expeditions which
should carry out the ideal of the Berlin Act, the opening of

the country to trade, and should create a spirit of attach-

ment to the State. This policy, he argued, would stand in

good stead in the conflict witlx the slave-traders, which he
recognized to be inevitable, but which, he held, must be de-

ferred until such time as the enterprise should be within the

power of the State without neglecting its more immediate
task of development, a view which Stanley himself had
accepted in the beginning of 1884, when he deprecated

General Gordon's aspirations to turn the Congo into the
base of operations against the slave-traders of the Nile.

Staulo}' had never wearied in his emphasis on the necessity

of the establishment of railway communication between the

' Cf. liis own account of hii policy in Iai Pe'in'tivHon <lf hi Cit iUmlion

au Coinjo Belie {Bulletin de la Societi Bdye d'Etmle^ Coloniales, Nos. 7-8,

July-Auguat, 19U), pp. 72-5.
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-

Lower aud tlie Upper Congo ;
' he had coulidently expected

that the work of construction would have been placed in the

liauds of an iuteruational compau}-. and thanks to his efforts

in November, 188j, English capitalists were induced to form

a syndicate in order to promote a company for this purpose.

On July 24. 1H86, the matter had been carried as far as the

uegotiatinii of a contract between tlie State and the Royal

Cougo Company to secure the cons< miction ot the line, hut

the fulfilment of this arrangement was prevented by the

growth undor the royal auspices of the feeling in Belgium

against international interference in an undertaking which

was held out to be especially Belgian. The ostensible leader

of the agitation was Captain Thys, who had been associated

with the Ci)ngo Association, and who succeeded in securing

the I'oundation of a L'ompagnie du Congo pour le Commerce

et I'lndustrie. In March, 1887, a new arrangement was

entered into with this company for the construction of the

railway, and on November 4, 1888, a start was made with

preparations for the construction of the line which, as finally

decided upon on Captain Zboinski's advice, was to run

entirely within Congo territory on the south bank from

Matadi to Leopoldville, while the old road and steamer

route had used the north bank. Further negotiation resultet I

in the creation on July 31, 1889, ofthe Compagnie du Chemin

de fer du Congo, with a capital ot 25,00O,tKK) francs, of which

the Belgian Government had been induced to provide

10,0(K),(KM) irancs,- and the actual construction of the lino

began in March, 1890, though the great engineering diffi-

culties of the work, added to the shortage of labour and the

grave mortality among the workers, who were drawn from

many nations, prevented completion for eight years.^ In the

> The Congo, i. 463, 464 ; ii. 867-71.

• At 3'. p< i' cent, interest. The vote was apijroved by the Chambers

on July j:?, 18>*!). An additional five million was later accorded by an

agreement of March 27, 1896; that agreement, modified liy agreements

of April 6, 1898. and November 12, 1901. provided for the possibility of

governmental acquisition in 1916.

' See Maioin, Uittoin, i. 357-79.
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meantime the State organized ah effective service of porters,

established a shipping service on the Upper Congo and post

and telegraphic communication, while steps were taken to

improvo the steamship service with Europe.

Even before Sir F. de Winton left the Congo there had
been a forecast of the difficulties which were to be ex-

perienced in settling the boundaries. The treaty with

France of February 5, 1885, had determined the boundary
as following the Congo above Stanley Pool to n point to be

tixed up the stream of the river Licona-Nkundja, thence to

17 ' E. long.. tolli)wing as closely as possible the water-parting

of the basin of the Licona-Nkundja, which was to form part

of the French possessions, and* thereafter following the
17^ E. lon<;. From the sea to Stanley Pool the line was to

follow the river Chiloango to its most northerly source, the

crest of the water-parting of the Niari-Kwiln and the Congo
to the meridian of Manyanga, a line following the natural

division of the ground to a point on the Con<io between the

station of Manyanga and the cataract of Ntombo Mtaka
where the river was navigable, the Congo, and the central

line of the Pool. The delimitation commission sent out to

determine the frontier as defined in the treaty agreed on a
line in the vicinity of Manyanga (November 27, 1885), but
came to no agreement as to what stream was designated as

the Licona-Nkundja, by which the French contended that

the Ubangi was meant. The dispute was carried to Europe,
and so irreconcilable were the contending views that in

July, 1886, it was agreed to refer the matter to the arbitra-

ment of the President of the Swiss Confederation. But
events induced the King to yield ; he was anxious to secure
that on his ceasing to b.' sovereign the State might tall into

the hands of Belgium, and to this the right of pre-emption
accorded on April JJ3, 1884, might be deemed to stand in the
way

; moreover, he desired to have quoted on the Paris

Bourse the lottery loan for l:")n,(K)().()0() francs which he had
induced the Belgian Parliament to authorize. France was
ready to come to terms, and a Convention of April 29, 1887,

accepted the French contention that the Licona-Nkundja
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was the KhaiiRi. while other a^reoments oi the same date

made it clear that the right of pre-emption of France did not

preclode the transfer of sovereignty to Belgium and opened
the way for tlie (juotation of 8(),0(K>.()<K) francs of the loan

on the Bourse.* The further definition of thf boundary,
however, was still left vague, both parties douiitless being
unwilling to commit themselves for the time being.

The treaty with Portugal of February 14. IHH:»:- iiad bt on

precise in the extreme with regartl to the limits of the
enclave of Kabinda, with which the Portuguese were
familiar, but the boundary south of the Congo was defined

merely by the vague words, the parallel of Noki to its

point of intersection with the Kwango, and thereafter the
course of the Kwango, a vagueness motived by the fact that
Portugal at that period ii id penetrated only a v- ry short

distance into the interior of the territory which she claimed
to possess. It was important for the State to secure that

these vague boundaries should be defined as soon as possible,

both as a precaution against claims by Portugal and in view
of the activities of British exploration " under the auspices

of the Chartered Company which was constituted in 1889,

and which had been preceded by independent adventurers.

Wissmann as early as- 1885 was instructed to form the

station of Luluabourg, and in 1889 M. Janssen established

a post at Lusanibo. In the following year relations with
Portugal became decidedly strained when, as a result of an
expedition under the enterprising Dhanis, who entered into

treaties with many native chiefs, Leopold II created the

new district of East Kwango. The Portuguese Government
formally protested that, its boundaries were being invaded,

and strengthened the protest by the sending of a gunboat
to Boma, which was aianifestly unprepared *o resist such
a form of attack, and the State retaliated by the creation of

a fort at Shinkakasa in order to defend the capital from

' See Masoin, //iVo(»r,i. 84«-50; Hertalet, Map of Africa hy Tmity, ii

567 9.

' Article III ; C. 4361. p. 276.

' Cf. Scott Keltic, Partition of Africa, p. 447.
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lusult. Arbitration yy the Pope was sugj;f •itetl, l)Ut ulti-

mately a treaty of May 23, 1801, ended the ' «pute. Under

it tli<> linuiiiiiuy follows llu' Kwaugo from ' hit. to H S.

lat., t lieu that parallel to its iuterset tion by the Kwilu, then

die Kwilu to 7° S. lat.. then that parallel to the Kasai,

which it follows to its affluent from Lake Dilolo; that

iitHu' iit it folldws to its sourcf>, ami then runs along the

watershetl ot the Congo and the Zambcici to :^4' E. long.' It

is of interest to note that it was to the missionary, George

Groiit'i ll,- that the King entnistid the iliity of marking out

the boundary in co-operation with Portuguese Commis-

sioners : the work was carried out in 1892-8, and the

(letiiiitivo line finally decich l upon by a treaty of March 24,

The minor points which hail nriseii as to the precise

line at Kabinda and in the region of 2\oki had been dis-

posed of by treaties of May 23, 18U), contemporaneous with

the si'ttlement of the Kwango dispute.

While M. Jansseu's aims at peaceful penetration were

thus happily successful both in the north and the south,

ditKculties of mori» serious character had arisen in the oast.

Stanley liad s>M ured the ostablishmont of a station at the

Falls as an outpost of civilization and a warning Lo*^he

Arabs of the Upper Congo not to repeat their slave raids on

the rivt'r below the Falls. N"ot unnaturally the Arabs were

unwilling to see their activities thus curbed : the station

was weaklj' guarded, and a savage attack in August, 1886,

residted in its destruction ; Deaue. a relative of Sir F. de

Wintun. who was in charge, with great difficulty effected

his escajje after a gallant struggle, and his Belgian colleague

was killed.^ The position of the State was difficult in the

oxtn-me: it lack'd the forces and mone}- for a formal

campaign, ami, what was even nmre important, Stanley, who
might otherwise have been appointed to the task, had other

' Hertslt t. Map of Africa hij Tiraty, ii. .592 8(1.

' Juhn-t . :; '....-./•• Oreii/ill, i. n7 220 (with mai.j.

' Masoin, Hi 'uifi. ii. 110-16; Stanley, Aiitobiogivjihy, i^i. 345. 346,

censures his lack of skill in provoking the attack by affording protection

to an Arab wonmn who rioil to the post for protection.
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calls oil his attention. Since tiii> tall of ( ii.nlon, Kniin Fashii

had been maintaining himself with dilficuity iu Eijuatoria ;

his appeals t\>v aid had reached Europe, and the demand
that ai'l -^liuuld bo sfnt to liim was univer'^ai. Stanley was
seL'cted to lead an English expedition to his relief, and,

while the choice between an east coast or west coast ronte

was still unsettled, tho King, who retained a call on Staulcv's

services, put pressure on him to chooso the (.'ongn route, and.

while aiding Emin, to seek a solution of the ditticulties with
the slave-traders. In return the King offered to place at

the disposal of the oxpodition, tlio funds . t wliirh h.i I IictMi

raised in England, the resources of the .State. The adoption
of the royal proposal was recommended also by the jealousy

wliich German}' wouM i;liao-;t certainly have felt in tl;e

passage uf such an expedition through territory in which
(iermany was interested, and France had feats lest the

expedition should result iu endangering the position ot her
missionary stations in East Africa.' Stanle}-, tliereforc,

with the consent of the Committee by which the funds hail

been raised, decided to accept the proposal of the King,
though tl'e ( xpeilition remain- ' si

, ly under his control,

antl used the Egyptian tiag.- After a short stay at Zanzibar
in Februarj', 1887, when he made an agreement with Tipu-
Tipu ' to provide carriers for the expedition and induced
him to accept service under the (Jongo State Vali at tlic

Falls, charged with the duty ot maintaining order with the

aid and advice of a representative of the State, he proceeded
to the Congo and made the necessary prepar 'ions i r his

formidable task. The dilhculties of his advance through
the hitherto unknown Aruwimi forest were col >ssal, but his

discoveries, which included that of Ruwenzori and of Lake
Albert Edward Nj'anza and the Semliki river, were of the

highest importance, and his perseverance was rewarded by

' Masoin, IlUtoiir, ii. 233. Stanley's own account is given in hia In

Darkett Africa, and his Antobiogmpkif, pp. 353-75.

' Stanley, op. cit. i. 60; Mwoin, op. tit. ii. 235, n. 1.

' k nickname of Hamed bin Muhammad bin Juma, wliose life is

deicribed hj Dr. Brodie, Tippoo Tib (1906).
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moctiiip; Euiin on April ^l', IHHW. Emiu {irovod somewhat

ungratel'al for his rescue, aud unwilling to makt- up his

mind on any coarse, Stanley ottered either to take him

and his tbllow.Ts back t" the Cobj^o, aud theroat't. r u, R^ypt,

or to place K'juatoria u .dor the soveieignty of the King of

the Belgians, making Emin governor and assuring him the

necessary rapplies, or to establish him as an officer of the

British East Africa ('. inpaiiy to th.- nortli-east i<t Lake

Victoria. Emin procrastinated, his otficers mutinied, Uisasters

ensued, and in despair of an amicable agreement Stanley

eiidod the whole matter by assuniiiij; cominan 1 o'' the

faithful reniniint of Erain's lorces,*and after j^reat dilhculties

succeeded in bringing them bac k to the Congo in December,

1889. Unhappily grave disaster had befallen his rearguard

at the Falls under Major Barttelot. wliicli lia.l probably licen

saved Iroiu'extermination only by the loyalty ol Tipu-Tipu,

and the mismanagement of this episode cast a gloomy

shadow over the success of a lemarkable expedition.

Stanley's agreement with Tipu-Tipu had served the State

atlmirably ; in 1888 it had been possible for Van Gele and

Van Kerckhoven to establish a new u.ilitary station at the

Falls, and at the end of \HH\i Lieutciiint le Clement de

Saint-Marcq was stationed at Kasongo as iu'esident among

the Arabs. It was also possible to pnsh expeditions under

Van (itle. G. le Marinel, and Han< let up the Ubaugi,

Banzyville being reached in 1889, and the way was paved

for the decisive attacks on the slave-traders, the conquest of

the south, and the advance to the Nile which were to occupy

the strength aud exhaust the resources of the State for the

next ten years.

The necessity of securing additional sources of revenue

was only too painfully obvious, and the means of meet-

ing this need were twofold. In the first place the King

turned to Belgium, where enthusiasm for his project had

gradually been growing, and in April, 1887, secured the

authority of Parliament for the issue of a Congo lottery

loan of 150,000,000 francs, of which only some 98,000,000

francs appear to have been successfully issued. A couple
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of years lat»M- nclguii ; gave aid to the railway projeot to
the extent of Kt (MK),()(Mi francs. But the exp.^iditiire wu
growing steadily, and by IHHO had reached 3,(Wi ),()(K) <^'ranot,

while, ap«rt fh>m the King's own •nbventiona, only 500,000
t'rancH of income were availiiMe. The Kinp; appealed to his
ministry, which proved complacent; public enthusiasm
was excited by the publication of the royal will, dated
Aup;iist 2, 18H9.> which made it clear that on the sovereign's
death the Congo ^o\x\d pass to Belp;iu , and an agreement
between the State and Belgium of July 3 received approval
from the Chambers on Aogost 4. Belgium agreed to
generous t^rms : the State was to ref^ivo a loan of •-'5,(M)<),(MK)

francs, a hfth at ouco and the rest in U'u annual instalments
of equal amount: six months after the payment of the last

of these Helgium co-i' ' choose between repayment or
auiiexation without coraitions ; in the latter event the
King magnanimously waived repayment of the sums
expended by him i n the State.

A second source of revenue was ol)viousIy the removal, or

modification, of the restriction which for'.ade the impisition
of import duties. Fortunately fbr the King the popular'
sentiment in tavou >f the suppression of il. s. trade,

which had been fanned by the energetic ; ^ <• of
Cardinal Lavigerie,* undertaken with the sane: •

I )e

Leo XIII. suggested a means of reopening A i-.-^:-.)n

l)efore the expiry of the twenty yc trs' period couioinplated
in the Berun Act. Public opinion in England induced the
British Government to propose to Leopold II to undertake
the summoning of a Conference at Brussels to investigate
the question—a step necessarily involvii; - oonsiderati' i of
the means of carrying out a campaign against the t la.

Seventeen Powers shared in the Conference, which assemolod
at Brussels in Novembei 1889, and the United Kingdom
took the opportunity of laying stress on the question of the
liqnor traffic, in which she hod found it impossible to

' Text in MsMiii, HUloin, 1 189, 190 : d t. Fkyea, Mgiqut tt Congo,

pp. 24, 25.

• Masoin. op. eiL iL 61-81.
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interest the Berlin Conference.* There was apparent from

tlie first serious difference of views among the Powers:

(irermany was not anxious that the profitable trade in li(]iior

should be hampered; Holland was resolutely opposed to

interference witli the profits of the Dutch house on the

Congo; France developed a high degree of sensitiveness to

the exercise of the right of search by otuer than national

vessels of ships suspected of beinf; engaged in the slave

trade. Agreement was reached, with great difficiilty, on

July 2, IHUO,- but ratification in France and Holland was

long delayed, and the Act became effective only on April 2,

18f»'2, and even then with reservation by France of the

(juestion of the right of search. ' As was natural, the main

emphasis of the Act was laid on the suppression of the slave

trade: the re^qons in which it originated were to be nut

under strict control (Chapter I), caravans of slaves were to

bo iutercepted and the slaves set free (Chapter II), the sea-

borne slave traffic was to be stopped (Chapter III), and the

Powers whicli still permitted domestic shiv y were to

forbid the importation of slaves (Chapter An Inter-

national Maritime Office was to be established at Zanzibar

charged with duties regarding the interception "f ^ei-liorne

skive traffic ; the Powers arranged to communicate ml'orma-

tion to one another, and to provide for the treatment of

released slaves (Chapter V).

On the litiuor tratlic important decisions were also taken,

and for thispurpose there was created au artificial zone

bounded by the ocean on either side, with its northern

boundary at '20" X. lat. and the southern at 'i2" S. lat. : ii. those

districts within this area in which, for religious or other

' Vf. C. 4284, ).. 7 ; C. 4360, p. 2.

• C. 6048 and 6567. Cf. Masoin, HiMoirt, ii. 72 1).

' Sop Articleg XXI-XXIII and XLII-LXl, C. fi.W,
i-i.. 101. 102. Th

Act waf adlieri'd to liy Ethio|iia, TJlieria il-^'J-i. iiinl fli" Oraii;,'.' Fut

Statf (I'-Of)^. If \v:>d sij^ncil tor tlio United Kin^' loni, tJonnaiiy. Austria-

HiiM>,'ary. Ilclj,'iiim. Denmark. France, Holland, Norway ami Sweden,

littlj, Portugttl, Russia, Si>ain, the United State*, the Congo, Turkey,

Tenia, and Zanzibar.
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reasons, tlie use of distilled liquors did not exist or had not
been developed, the imp<irtation and distillation of such
liquors w. .» to be forbidden. In other districts there was to

be levied a duty of not leas than 15 fiancs a hectolitre at
50" Centigrade, which might ho increased after three years
to ^5 francs, while the whole question was to be recon-

sidered in six 3'ears; equivalent excise duties were to be
levied on distilled spirits.

Finally, by a declaration which was signed at the same
time as the Act, it was agreed that Powers having tem-
tories in the free-trade zone as defined in the Berlin Act
sliould be at liberty to levy import duties, the rate not to

exceed ten percent, ad valoicm on the value of the goods at

the port of entry, save of course in the case of liquor duties,

which were to be regulated by the Act. It was also contem-
plated that a general set of customs regulations should !">

drawn up, but the intention was never carried into eliect.

This was, of coarse, by far the most important part of the
Act in the eyes of the King, and immediate steps were
taken to draw up the necessary customs tariff, though,
owing to subsequent changes in policy, this source never
yielfled tho amount of revenue which had been expected.

Of the details of the Act spe^^ ial importance attaches to

the provisions made to. deal with the trade in lire-arms,

which the Act declared to be playing a pernicious and pre-

ponderating part in the carrying on of the slave trade and
in the intestine wars of the natives in the interests of whom
the Act was agreed upon. It was, therefore, laid down*
that tlie importation of liro-arms and ammunition should be
prohibited within the laea between the two seas stretching

from 20° N. lat. to 22* S. lat All imported arms and ammu-
nition were to be stored in warehouses under the control of
the administration of each State, and no wi'hdrawal was to

be permitted without tho authority of the administration.

' AiticloK Vlll-XIV. By a dtHiee of Miuili 10, l-Q-J, Leopold 11 for-

bade the trade in anus in the Congo, (.oruiitting only the u§e of flint

gum in the Lower Congo. On July 1, 1801, he had elaborated the law
ogainit slave trading.
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Thf> Govoruments concernt:! might permit at the seaports

the opeuiug of warehouses for the sale of flint-lock unrifled

guns and common gunpowder, the so-called ' trade powder

but the sale of even these articles in the slavp-trade districts

w as al>solutQly forbidden, and it was left to the discretion of

each administration to limit as it pleased the sale elsewhere.

"Weapons of precision, such as ritles, magazine guns, and

breech-loaders, with their amniunition, were only to be

withdrawn from the Government warehouses for the pur-

poses of the armed forces of the State, and for delivery to

such private persons approved by the State who could give

guarantees that the arr^s and ammunition in their hands

would not be allowed to pass in apy way into the keeping

of third parties, and to travellers who could produce declara-

tions fn^n their Governments that the arms and ammu-

nition required were solely for personal defence. In such

cases licences for five years, renewable, but liable to with-

drawal if abused, were to bo issued to the holders, and the

arms in their possession stamped.

The Act provided also that in the event of a Power having

possessions or protectorates inaccessible by sea without

tra'^-ersin^^ temtorj* in the possession or under the protection

of another Power, the former Power should have the right

to free passage across the territory of the other of arms and

ammunition which it certified to be essential for its armed

forces, for the protection of missionary or commercial

stations or of persons named by it ; but the maritime Power

was accorded the right exceptionally and provisionally to

refuse permission even in such an event for transit if it

considered that this could not be effected without endanger-

ing its own safety. The Powers also undertook to keep one

i !iothi>r informed of the measures taken liy each fur the

repression of the trade in arms, and the agreement was to

last fc r twelve years in the first place, subject to renewal

f(*r two years unless any of the Powers ha(i signified with-

drawal or rcjuested revision of its terms within twelve

months betbre it was due to expire, and so on for a period

of two jtmn firom time to time.
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The liborty of raising import duties (M.ncodoil \,y tli..

Brussels Act was followed by an agreement of April H, IHM,
between France, the Congo, and Portugal, setting up a
uniform tariff for the customs and isxports duties in the
western part of the Congo basin, a decision lar^rely motived
by the fact that the river formed the common boundary of
these States for a considerable distance, and that parts of
the French territory were more easily reached tlin.u;?li

Belgian territory, while Portugal had no ports on its side of
the river and used instead those of the State. This arrange-
ment, renewed from time to time, finally terminated on
July 2, lyil, at the instance of France, which lield that
with the development of the French Congo the arrangement
had ceased to be advantageous, and which desired to press
for the reopening of the (juestion of the rate of taxation
permitted.' The terms of the lifjuor clauses of the Brussels
Act were, in accordance with its terms, submitted to revision
by a second Conference, which met at Brussels in and
agreed upon a Convention on June 8.'^ lender the revised
terms the rate of duty was raised to 70 francs per hectolit re
at 50° Centigrade, with proportional increases for ea»!h
degree above that standard, and j)ermissiun to decrease for

each degree below : in the case of Togolaud and Dahomey
the duty was exceptionally to be fixed at 60 francs. The
excise duties levied fin distilled drinks made in the regions
into which import was permitted wore to he raised to figures

to correspond with the increase of the import duties. As in
t he < ase of the Brussels Act of 188«. the new rates were to

endure for six years and then to be revisfd. and a Conven-
tion of November 3, liXM}, ' agreed upon in accord with this

principle, fixed for a period of ten years the import duty at
100 francs geiwraliy. Imt 70 in the case of Erytiirea, and
increased the excise duties in proportion. In the case of
Angola special concessions were made in order to facilitate

the transfer of distilleries into sugar factories. In this case

• 0.1. 103. - Of. S264 antl .'W.'^.

''«« If
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also revision of the rates waa to betaken into consideration,

but onlyoi^ht w.rs lat.-r: hu offor- t., revise the figures

in 1911 broke down,' an<l the .luestiou remains for further

consideration.

' Keith, We^t Afrk«. |». 218.



CHAPTER VI

THE CX)NQUEST OF THE KATAN(4A

Thk successtul terminatiou of the expedition of Stanley
released the resources of the State for expansion on a large
sciilf, and advantage was taken of the armed truce which
prevailed with the slave-traders to secur(> the southern
region of the vState, known as the Katanga, from the name
of a chief who at one time controlled the vast area of terri-

tory between the Loniami and Liialaba rivers and the 9' and
1 ..' S. lat. At the time when tiie 8Ute came into existence
much of the country was under the power of Msiri, formerly
ii iturchant in copper and i 'ory, who had married the
daughter ot Katanga and had succeeded his father-in-law m
his political power. Msiri showed considerable ability, and
in a brief period he won between the years 1883-9() a
position of pai amonnt powor. deriving large profits from the
slave raids with which he devastated the surrounding
(jountry.' The foundation of the post of Lusambo by
M. Janssen in 1«H9 was intend. -d as a preliminary to an
advance against Msiri, and the demand foi action became
more pressing when the movements of the explorers, Joseph
Thomson and Grant, excited fears that the British advance
might pavs beyond the watershed of the C.ngo and the
Zambezi, whidi tlio King's declaration of neutrality had
specified as the boundary of the State. This anxiety was
n-t withont cause. On X(.vember H. 189(), Mr. A. Sharpe,
lint ish vice-consul m Nyasalaud, visited Msiri and vain!}'
tirged the chief to accept the protection of tli.- IJntish Hag.
Til'' iJeigian. Ilodister, had in the same year explored the
(pl>er Mongala an<i thrt terrifnry betvveen th(> Lualaba and
the I pper Lomami; ami in April. 18<Jl, Paul lo Marinel

' S.'e Toiday in Jobiwton. (iruiyr GuhMI, i. 417-23.

K 2
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arrived at Msiri's iapit*l at lUinkoia t.. u.-gotia(o a tr.-aly

witli him. >rsivi. Ik.wov.t, provod as unwillins In acc.-pt

Belgian as Uritish nil.- or protection, ».ut gave pormisHion

for the establishment of a Helgian i)ost on tho I.uln,. and

the King tomAxoA to dispatch Dlianis' in tlic following

year to secure tho submission of the cinct. In the mean-

time, however, ho had been negotiating with the Compagnie

du Commerce du Conpo in order tr. secure its ai.l m 'he

settlement of the south-an idea suggested, of conrsf
,
by

the success of the Hritish South Africa Company, and

en.-ouraged by the fact that in lHKH-<) Delcommune Imd

already carried on explorations in the south in the interest

i.f tho Company. After long negotiations an agreement

was reached in March, 1H91. There was created a Com-

pagnie du Katanga,- which undertook to explore the 1 pper

Congo, place two vessels on it, to establish three posts, to

open up the territory, and to carry out such administrative

duties as the State might see tit to assign to its servants.

In return it was granted in full ownership one-third ot the

lands of the State in tt.e whole region, to be allotted m
chessboard fashion in blocks of 6'. from the whole of the

territory of the State in the basin ..f the Lualaba above

Riba-K'il)a. and of the I'pper Lomami. The new Company

set about its work etiectively : it took over control of the

work already undertaken by Delcommune. and organized

two further .-xi-editions. the ehi;-fs of which received com-

missions tiom the State to act for it in treating wUh the

native chiefs and in securing the recognition in the Katanga

nt thr Hag of the State. In onler to develop the commer-

cial advautaj^es secured to it, on October :il, 1H!»1. the

Katanga Company founded the Syndicat commercial du

Katanga, whose sphere of actiou was to be the whole

territory south of tlie Falls and ot Yaiigo on the Lomami,

and the Syndic ate hastened t.. <iispatch an expedition under

' DhaniH'K exi-t-aition wa^ f„ ,..,,1, wn. u tlu- slav ini.le.V atiarks

fUiiwHl him if) l>e rpcalled.

I'll. I M|.it,il w.,s :?,0(10.000 francH. The CoiiKo f.anpaiiy i«.:eivo<l
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llodister to establish steamers ou the Jpper Lualaba and
to undertake the exploitation of the land of the Coiiipany,

an cnterin is.. which ended in May, 1892, in disaster at the

hands of tiie Arabs '

The exj)e(lition of Oelcoramune, originally coniraercial in

aim, had left Matadi on September 30, 189<) : it arrived at

Bunkeia on October f>, IHIJI, afler raauv adventures, in the

course of which it ha«l explored large areas of country
hitherto unknown. Msiri received the leader in a friendly

manner, and asked his aid against a fiiction of his sulije< t»

who were in revolt, aiienated by the crueltifs of a riilor

whose advancing years had deprived him <ii much of his

terror. Delcommune declined to interfere, preferring to

leave the matter in the hands of Legat, the commandant
ot the post at Lofoi founded by P. le Marinel, who was
awaiting the return of that officer. Leaving Lofoi, Del-

iKMimuuf advanced south to Ntenke, whcnc-e he proceeded
to the Lunl)il)n. having decided to follow its course to

Nyangwe, In this hopeless etfort to combat with the rapids

he persisted for six months, but was finally compelled to

return in .June to Bunkeia. The next six months saw him
engage<^l in fruitless efforts to assist Jacques, who was hard

pressed at Albertville by the slave-traders, and in explora-

tions of the Lukuja and the Loapula and Lualaba, which
had finally to be stopped by rea.son of the exhaust ion of the

personnel of the oxp. dition. Delcommune had showed the

greatest resolution and courage as an explorer; but his

mission had been politicall\' of little or no value, and his

management of his men had been seriously lacking in skill

and humanity.^

of much greater political importance was the mission of

Captain Stairs, a j'oung English otlit'cr who had entert-d

the service of the .State iu order to find a wider field tor

his military ambition. His expedition followed the Zanzi-

bar route ; leaving the coast on July 4, 1891, and proceeding

' Tlu- SynJi, ali> was liquidated, but reappeared M the Coro{iagnie 4a
l-imiaiiii (.liily .">, IH\>S).

' Maaoin, tlittoiit, ii. 201 -6,
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for pnvt of the way in company with tlio mission of Jacques,

which had been dispatched l y the Belgian Anti-Slave-Trade

Society, to deal with the BlaVe-traders to the west of Tan-

ganyika. Arriving at Biinkeia <.n T)pceml)or 14. 1H91, he

toniHi Msiri exposed to the attacks of the revolted Basauga,

and in great need of assistance. The chief, however, per-

sisted in the attitude of refusing to accept tho protoctiou

of the StAto Hag, and, on Stairs insisting on his submission

on J)ecembfr 1!), tied st'cretly Ironi his capital. On the

following day Stairs ^ent Lieutenant Bodson, the second in

command, to bring him back. Bodson. ontfring tho pres-

ence f)f lilsiri with a few followers, found him surrounded

by a large guard. Msiri seems to have menaced him ; and

in the scuffle which followed tlie t hief fell, and Bo.lson was

mortally wounded. Stairs's task was now made simple:

the relatives of the chief hastened to surrender, and the

territory was restored to the rule of its former rulers, each

of whom was < onii)elled to recognize tho State flag and to

acpppt tho jnotection of the State. On January 30, 1892,

Stairs, already seriously ill, handed over to Bia the com-

pletion of his work, and proceeded, via Tanganyika and

Nyasa, to tii.' Zambezi, dying, on June 8, within sight of

the Indian Oci-an.

The third of the Company's expeditions had left Lusambo

on November 9, 1891, and had reached Bunkeia on January

\H[)'>, after a march through country desolated by the

slave-traders, and afflicted by famine. On April 14 Bia,

leaving Legat in charge of the fort at Bunkeia coraraenced

bv Stairs and finished under Bia, proteeil. d to Lake Moero,

aiid to the south of Bangweolo, takiii^ possessicm of the

country for tlie State. He then advanced east to Ntenke.

where, worn out by his exertions, lie (li<'(l on August W.

Francqui took . harge of the remains of the e.xpedition and,

alter exj.loring the Sankuru, bronght it back to Lusambo

on January 10. 1898, afUjr a total jonmey of 6,000 kilo-

metres.

Jfespito the .ost in men. the expeditious had been of

decisive value for the State, by removing any possibility
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of the advance of British iuHueuce over territory which

was already believed to be rich in mineraU. At the same
time the enthusiasm of Bia had carried him over the upper

eoursft of the Lnapnla, iind throatoned oncroachmeiit on

territory which was not within tho lofjitimato boundaries

of the State.' A solution of the rival claims, which mif^ht

have proved difficult, was tkcilitattd hy considoiatiniia

ailecting the future of the Nile region, and in the settle-

ment of British and Congolese claims on May 12, 1894,

was included a definition of the southern boundary.- Under
it the line of demarcation runs direct from tlie ex remity

of Cape Akalunga on Lake Tanf^anyika, situated at the

northernmost point of Cameron Bay at about 8° 15' S. lat.,

to the right bank of tlio river Lnapnla. where that river

issues from Lake jMoero. Tho line then runs directly to

the entrance of the river into the lake, lieing deflected,

however, towards the south of the lake to give the island

i>f Kilwa to (ireat Britain. It ne.xt follows tho thalweg of

the Luapula up to its i.><sne from Lake Hangweolo, thence

running southwards along the meridian of longitude of the

point where the river liaves the lake to tho watershed

between the Congo and the Zaml>ezi, which it tollows to

the Portuguese frontier.

It was fortunate for the State thus to secure the settle-

ment of a question .)!' so great importance, for the fortunes

of the years immediately foiiowing precluded the State

from any serious effort at the development ol' the territory.

Tlie influence of the State was. however, maintained by the

determined effort of Brasseur, who replaced in September.

1893, Legat at Lofoi. In 1894 he opened up regular com-

munication with Tanganyika, and defeated on .Moero the

Arab Simba : in 1K9.') he concluded many treaties ; and in

the following years explored tho country between the

Lnalaba and Luapula. dying in November. 1897, from a

wound received in ;n ack on tin- Arab Shiwala. Venlick

succeeded him; and la 1H!»H the iM.st of Lofoi, which hatl

' This ajii>eai-8 clearly from MaMoin'H account, IliMoirt, ii. 212, 21.3.

' Article I (6) : C. 7360, |.. 2.
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priivtMl uiiln li \ . Wii- rt'iii ' il - ndi to Lukat'ii. winlc

Mamhiil toumled tlio jx'st oi I'u 'to on Lake M<it!ro.

mairo, in the course of a jonrtipy from the Zambesi to tin*

C<ni;i<> iiK'iitli ill 1898-lJKMi, s..lv. .1 many problems ui ^:e(>-

jrrapliioal importuiico. (>si)ecially in o<»nii»'xion with tlit<

(listiuctiou htitweeu \\u' sources of the Cdii^in ai ! the

Zambezi. Two En^jlish mitwionarlHS came in 1896 and

estulilislHMl a s' itimi at Mn.'iia ; and Hrassfiir was tiuflaf>(;i "g
iu his ellurtM to exbiul livilization by tucoui.ij^inK flie

cultivation of wheat, rice, and potatoes, in order to avert

the apii.illin;; fainiiK-s wliicli liad 1m nif 'f rejiular iir-

r('iic.> lii forc tlio advent ot the i>o\vi'i' of tlit- State, and of

whii h the expeditions of Stairs and Hia had had pei-sonal

experience.'

Tl:<' r.'laxatioii ,,f tension in he nftrth. after 1K<»H. ren-

dert'd a nioie active policy possible for the State. The

Conipa^^nie dn Katanga had been unable to take any effec-

tive action to develop the ttTi itorii-s which it was supposed

to have received in full ownership., since partition was an

indispensable preliminary, and the State showed no anxiety

to proceed to this process. A preliminary step was. indeed,

taken in an a-rci'niont of May 9. 1H!M).- under which the

Couijauy resii^ned all claims to land north of .j S. lat, in

retuni for the concession in full ownership of an equivalent

area on the Lower Tinmami; but this jnecc, ji-nt was not

folhjwed in the linal settlement which was embodied in an

a;;reemeiit of .lune 19. 19(M). after an eH'ort, in the preceding

year, to > arr\ out a partition on the basis of the aj^reeiueut

of 1891 liml. as was inevitable failed i^iiiomin'Musly. 'i'he

aj;ret nunt treated a t'oniite special du Katanga, which

for a period of ninety-nine years was to be charged

with the duty ot mana'^ement and alienation of the lands

of the Katanga. The President of the Comite was to

be nominated by the State, which was also to appoint

' MiiHoiii //,.-,' ///(•. ii. 211 s'l.

nini'ty-nine .years Hhoiitii In" dated Iroia Hal, ;is in t'HVi t on jiji. Iti2, Itj.i.

MuHoin, op, rit. ii. '21R. seems equally in error.
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ihn-n ()tli<>r nil ilicis. and fwo nioinl.crs wcin to Iki iip-

poiiiteti bv ilio l.'omiMiuy. The CumiU* was to undertake

such administrative functions as the State mi^ht delegate

to it. iiii l til accept the obligations of tlie ('ompany as

i. (partis j)la< iii;.' vessels on tho Ltiapnla. Mot^ro. ami Tan-

ganyika, and ustablishing posta. Th») profits of tho lauds

^ere to be divided in the proportion of two-thirds to the

State and one-third t( t|i,. Company, and at tho end of

ninety yoanj the assets were to lie divided in similar pro-

portions. The arrangement was completed by a royal

decree of December f). 19<K). uiidt-r whirh tho Comito was
given a civil personality, and entrusted with all administra-

tive functions in the Katanga, the State reserving to itselt

the control of justice, of taxation, and of the postal service.

The nature anil extent of the authority thus euuferred

upon tho Comitc were illustrated by a case which occurred

only five months after the issue of the royal decree. On
May 14, IDol, the .\\istrian subject Rubinek' was arrested

uu iioard the British ves.sel S<i)tiu, while lying at anchor oH'

the north-west corner >f Lake Moero, on a charge of trading

in the KaUinga. He was fined £40, and sentenced to a
year's imprisonment; and, on appealing to the Court at

Boma, was sent thithor, such imperfect preparations being
made fot the long journey that the unfortunate man died
' -/ rotife. The episode raised two serious questions: that of

the legality of conferring an exclusive right of trade on the

Comite in view of the prohibition of monopolies by the

Jierlin Act, and that of the precise position of the boundary,
with the Jiritisli sphere. On neither j)oint, however, was
any settlement arrived at. liabiuek seems to have pleaded
in his defence not merely the Berlin Act but also a permit
to trade formerly granted by a State official, Ijevecque

; but,

though there were clear grounds for diplomatic action.

Austria did nothing. The British Commissioner of Central

Alrica reported on March 13, 1908, that the question of the
l)lai o cf arrest did not admit of definite settlement, and

' C'd. l.'>3ti. TIk' actual delimitation of the boundary watt in progrets
in 1914.
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that, though it was probably within the British sphere,

nevertheless the Belgian authorities might quite legiti-

mately have believed, as did the captain of the ficofia, that

the vessel was in State waters. The Company in its turn

insisted that it had had no part in the matter, the sentence

imposed being that of a State judge, and all judicial matters

lying outside the sphere of the competence of the Comite.

The dangers of the position of the Comite ware, however,

evaded by the decision to accept the services of British

capital in the work of developing thf^ mineral wealth of

the Katanga, which British enterprise had reveah d.' An

agreement of December H, 1000, with Mr. R. Williams, the

friend of Cecil Rhodes, gave him in the first instance for

five years, a period extended by a further agreement of

October '2'2, 1905, an exclusive right of prospecting for

minerals in the south of the Katanga, and a subvention of

75.(XH) francs annually on condition of his expending at

least 125,0(K) francs. This arrangement was altered in 1905

to provide for the ecjual sharing of the cost. The minerals

discovered were to be exploited for a period, first fixed at

thirty and later extended to ninety-nine years, by the

Comite and IMr. Williams, the expenses being shared equally,

but the Comiti- receiving 60 per cent, of the profits. Half

the capital of such companies as might be formed to exploit

the mines was to be furnished by the Comite, which was to

have the right of appointing half the membei's of the

Directorate. Mr. Williams in 1901 transferred, with the

assent of the Comite, his interest to Tanganyika Concessions

Limited, and the work of exploration was effectively carried

out under the guidance of Mr. G."Grey, on the strength

of whose work Mr. Williams asked for and obtained, by an

agreement of March 22, 1902, an extension of his monopoly

of prospecting on the west of tiie Lualaba and the gold

mines of Ruwe. The final outcome of the activity qjt

Mr. Williams was the founding on October 29, 1906, of

the Union mini{?re du Haut-Katanga, with a capital of

' Miisoiii. Ilisfoiii'. ii. '218 sii- ; R. Williams. Vnited Empire. 1917,

l.li. 448 sq. ; Times, .lune 27, 191S.
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10,000,000 francs, Belgian interests being secured by the

allotment to the Sooii'ti' generale, the nominee of the

Comite, of lor.OCM) sliares out of 2(X),000. There only re-

mained to be accomplished the construction of the neces-

sary railway communication with Rhodesia, an undertaking

which was not carried into etfect until the State had
definitely passed into the hands of Belgium.'

In the meantime the Comite had spared no eifort to jcarry

out effectively its administrative functions. By 19()4 twenty

posts had replaced the eight which existed in 1901 ; a police

force of 1,440 men was created ; roads took the place of

native paths; navigation on Tanganyika, Moero, the Upper
Lualaba, the Lufira, and the LuVua was facilitated ; com-
munication was opened up between the Sankuru and
Moero, and the mining centres were placed in connexion

with Kambove and Kasembe. Enrouragement was given

to the development of the rubber industry, and to the

cultivation around the posts of the food necessary for the

support of the stations, while the keeping of oxen both

for slaughter and for use in traction was encouraged. The
total result, indeed, was comparatively limited, so potent

were difficulties of distance and transport, but the prepara-

tion was made for the growth of the country which was

to be the immediate fruit of the completion of railway

communication.

' The difficulties of raising money for this aim are graphically described

by Mr. Williams, lor. fit. ; cf.. however. Baron E. B. d'F.rlangers com-

ments, pp. 461, 462, where stress is laid on the aid given by the South

Africa Co. and the Beit Trustees.



CHAPTES VII

THE FALL OF THE SLAVE-TRADERS AND THE

MILITARY REVOLTS

While the Katauga Avas being brouglit under the c ontrol

of the State witli littk^ bloodshed, the State was engaged in

a desperate struggle with the slave-traders of Manyema,

whose power had become a definite menace to the future of

the State. Stanley had won inestimable advantages for the

early growth of the State by postponing the coniiict untH

the State should be in a position to meet its adversaries on

approximately even terms. But it was obviously impossible

to contemplate the indetniite maintenance of the artificial

equilibrium which his agreement of 1887 with Tipu-Tipu

had created.^ It is indeed possible that, had that Sultan

been the only factor in the case, the experiment of leaving

the eastern part of the State under his control on the under-

standing; that he would suppress slave-raiding might have

proved suc.essful, but, though his authority was paramount

at the Falls and at Kasongo, his own capital, in the rest of

Manyema his influence greatly varied in strength. It was

not until 1890 that Mohara became through his aid master

of Nyangwe, his rival, Said ben Abedi, retiring to Kilonga,

and while Nserera, a vassal of Mohara, held Riba-Riba,

Kirundu was under the independent rule of Kibonge, Ka-

bambare was under Moini-Hamis, and the country beyond

Kabambarij was under Rumaliza, who had formerly been

a vassal of Tipu-Tipu but had asserted his independent

personality and fixed his capital at Ujiji on the German

side of Tanganyika. To establish his own rule over the

' Stanley claims in his Autiihioyiaphy {\>ii. 413, 4.^7) to have urged in

April, 1890, the King to overthrow the slave-traders.
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whole area was beyond tlie powers of the Sultan, and the

careful inquiries of M. Janssen in IHHI) !)() revoaled the fact

that, while in the vicinity of the posts the Arabs showed

themselves peaceful and friendly, in the interior of the

country the old slave raids were in active operation. The
State prepared itself gradually lor a contest which was

obviously unavoidable, and between 1888-90 a series of posts

was drawn from the Uele to the Sankuru to keep the Arabs

within the boundarios of the Aruwimi and the Lomami
which had been assigned to them, though with some incon-

sistency Tipu-Tipu had been given as part of the price of his

support the right to trad" in ivory in any part whatever of

the State territory. The last chance of the continuance

of the peace disappeared in January, 1890, when, on the

succession of the Sultan Said Kalifat to Said Bargash, Tipu-

Tipu was recalled to Zanzibar by the new Sultan, whose

suzerainty he had never repudiated, whatever hopes he may
have entertained of at some time founding an independent

kingdom. Eii, route he appealed at Nyangwe to the chiefs

to respect the State flag and to live at peace wii,h the State,

and he secured the recognition by the State of his nephew
Rachid as his successor in his obligations to the State,

protesting to the Resident at Kasongo his devotion to the

King. His motive in this withdrawal has been variously

interpreted, but the probability is certainly that, foreseeing

the inevitable outbreak of hostilities, he preferred to remove
himself from any participation in them.^

The Arabs, however, were far too lacking in unity to take

up at once the challenge of the action of the State in its

preparations for war, and their supineness resulted in the

acquisition by the State of an invaluable ally. The territory

between the Lomami and Sankuru had been conquered by
the Arabs, but they had contented themselves with assigning

it to Pania Mutembe and Lupungu, two native chiefs who
had adopted their cause and outdid them in atrocity. These

chiefs displayed a tendency to make their peace witL the

growing power of the State, and in August, 1890, Qongo
' Cf. Miisoin, llistoire, ii. 127.
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Lutete, iormerly a slave of Tipu-Tipu and now commandant
ot his advance guard at Gandu on the Lomami, advanced to

recall the chief's tu their allegiance. Desiampa, then in

charge of Lusambo, warned Gongo not to persist in his

course of action, pointing out that he had already' done

wrong in crossing the Lomami, and, when Gongo declined

to obey him, attacked his camn with such energy as to win

a brilliant victory. This was lollowed up in the following

year by further steps to overawe the resistance of the tribes,

and Kichimbi, a vassal of Gongo's, was won over. In 1892

Gongo himself reappeared to check the forces of the State

;

Dhivuis, who had taken over charge of the Lualaba district,

advanced against him, ->nd defeated him in three desperate

engagements from April 23 to May 9. This experience in-

duced Gongo to throw in his lot with the State ; the Arabs,

despising him on the score of his origin, had given him no
help in his campaign, and Dhanis by a visit to Gandu in

September succeeded in obtaining from him an undertaking

of loyalty to the S tte in exchange for the recognition of

his control over Gandu and its adjoining territory. The
value of this agreement was shortly to receive the most

remarkable proof.

As was inevitable with chiefs so poorly organized as the

Arabs, the actual outbreak of the war was unpremeditated,

and was provoked by circumstances more or less accidental

on the very day of the third and conclusive victory of

Dhanis over Gongo Lutete. The Arabs had learned as

early as 1889 of the anti-slave-trade campaign of Cardinal

Lavigerie, and their disquiet had been increased by the

German pressure from the east, which became marked in

1^88. Thence resulted a steady concentration of tlie slave-

trade power in Manyema, the traders removing their captives

thence from the eastern shore of Tanganyika. As a counter-

blow the Belgian Anti-Slave-Trade Society, after its activities

had been brought into harmony with those of the State by
the Brussels Conference, decided to secure the establishment

of posts on the State side of the Lake, and the expedition of

Jactjues in 1891 resulted in December in the founding of
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Albertville on Tanganyika, a result rendered possible only
by the aid given by rxeimany, which had, in furtherance of
its own campaign against the Arabs, facilitated in every way
the advance of Jacques from the eastern coast. To this

menace was addod f iie decision of the State to interfere in

the ivory trade, whence the Arabs had derived liitherto so

much profit. Jacques received instructions, wliich he couM
not carry out, to tax caravans passing south of Tanganyika,
and Van Kerckhoven in January, 18«2, took no less than
1,2(K) tusks of ivory from the followers of Eachid and of

Sefti, son of Tipu-Tipu, wlio were operating in the north
under the authority tornierly conceded by the State to Tipu-
Tipu. Eachid and Sefu, indeed, were too much under the

iuiiueuce of the power of the State to head rebellion, but

the case was diflferent both at Nyangwe and Riba-Riba,
where the power of the Belgians was only faintly realized.

At this moment occurred the ill-fated expedition of

Hodister, sent by the Syndicat commercial du Katanga to

obtain ivory and to establish stations for trade at Nyangwe,
Eiba-Eiba, Kasongo. and in the Katanga. Hodister's mission,

which reached Isangi at the confluence of the Lomami and
Congo on March 11, 1892, then split up into tvyro, Hodister
following the Lomami, and his subordinate Jonret pro-

ceeding up the river. Friction at once arose with the
representative of the State at the Falls, Tobback, who for-

bade the expedition to trade in ivory and warned them of

the danger of irritating the Arabs by efforts to deflect the
ivory trade to the Congo route in lieu of that by the east

coast, while himself taking steps to create at Riba-Riba a
State post under Michiels, in opposition to the commercial
factory entrusted by Jouret to Noblesse. The combination
ofevents appears to have worn out the patience of the Arabs

:

on M-;^ U both Michiels and Noblesse were murdered at

Elba :-/iba, Hodister met the same fate on May 16, and by
the end of June, of seventeen members ofthe tv;o expeditions

ten had fallen, and every post occupied had been alnindoned.

The whites at the Falls were, however, preserved from *

destruction by the loyalty of Eachid and Sefu, who still
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protested devotion to the State. Lippens and do Bruyno,

however, were made prisoners at Kasongo, where they were

posted as representatives of the State with the Arabs, .'-d

the chief Kibong^ showed his complicity in tho rising,' by

seeming the assassination of Emin Pasha at Kiiicna, on his

arrival in the Congo from exploration in the neighbourhood

«f Tanganyika,'

The news of the submission of Gongo decided the action

of 8efn, who hastily (juitted the Falls to rally his forces at

Kasongo, while Dhanis was gathe e; his forces at Lusambo.

Sefu's demands were the head r ago and the boundai y
of the Lomami, and, when the? .^nditioiis were refused, he

crossed that stream, only to suffer a disastrous defeat on

November 22. Four days later Dhanis began a systematic

attack on the Arab territories, which unhappily evoked the

revenge of the assassination on December 1 of d'^ Bruyne

and Lippens. Whatever chance the Arabs had i - acessful

resistance disappeared in January, 1893, with the death in

battle of the brave Mohara, who had been the life and soul

of the revolt. Delay, however, ensued in decisive action by

Dhanis, partly, doubtless, because of conflicting instructions

from the Government, which was not clearly resolved on a

forward policy. On March 4, however, he obtained possession

of Nyangwe, which the Arabs had stealthily abandoned, and

on April 22 became by assault master of Kasongo, Sefu's

stronghold, and of a vast booty, including twenty-five tons

of ivory.- The granaries of the city, which the Arabs had

no time to empty, were full of rice, coffee, and maize ; the

gardens were filled with fruit, and sugar-cane was cultivated

on a large scale, as well as maize and rice, the work of slaves

having been employed to clear the forest. The vast numbers

of slaves thus liberated were settled on the land under chiefs

' The date is uncertain, apparently on October 23. 1892 ; Masoin, IJin-

toii-e. ii. 140, ii. 1. Emin had been in Gfinian employmint since 1^91,

and in his later days worked for Germany, and apparently was guilty of

much savagery ;
Stanley, Atitobiogmpht/, pj). 374, 37.').

' Thi' dostrucfion of these pliicos is admitted by Hindu in his address

to tilt! Boyal Geographical Society, March 11, 1895.
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chosen from the Arabs who suhmittfcl or from tho Zanzibaris
among Dhanis's soldiery, and the tribes thus constituted
were assigned lands and provided with seeds. There was
imposed on thorn the obligation if furnishing men for the
State forces and for such public services as might be exacted,
and the chiefs undertook to obey the orders of the State
authorities.

The work of Dhaiiis was supplemented ably [>y Chaltin,

commandant of the camp at Basoko, who from March to

May carried out effective operations against the Arabs based
on Riba-Riba. preventing their co-operat ion witli their

brethren in the south, and by Ponthier, who from .June to

September harried the remnants of the Arab forces undt r

Rachid and Kibonge. But -this month saw a grave loss to

the Belgian forces in the disgraceful judicial niurrler by
Duchesne of (iongo Lutete, who had returned to Gandu after

his share in Dhanis's victories. The charge of treason on
which Duchesne acted was frankly incredible :

* had Gongo
desired to destroy the Belgian forces he had had opportunity
enough, and they in fact owed their success to his aid and to

his remarkable military capacity. Peculiar horror was lent

to the murder by the courage and high spirit of the victim,

who sought to commit suicide when his sentence was pro-

nounced, but was prevented from doing so. Dhanis happily
^ • share in the crime ; he had indeed sent Hinde, an

' doctor who served throughout the campaign and
\ ' ittrms one of the chief authorities for its details,^ to

prevent any hasty action, but despite Hinde's efforts he
arrived too late. The removal of Gongo resulted in anarchy
in the territory he had ruled, which was quelled, though
only for the time, by the arrival of Gillain, who inquired
into the circumstances, and appointed Gongo's son, Lnpnngu,
to take his father's place.

Dhanis, deprived of the aid of Gongo and his followers,

made energetic efforts to collect reinforcements to complete
the work of subjugation. Ponthier joined forces with him

' Masoin, Hixloire. ii. 157.

- The Fall of the Congo Arabs (18»7;.

IIM (J
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on September 28, but tho daiigor f'rniu tlin Arahs was at tin*

.same inom' • t onorinoiisly i ucioiisoil by the advont in the

field of Itumali/a. wlii> had hitlierto hoeu engaged in holding

effectively in check on Tanganyika the forces nnder Jacques,

but had nowbcoti di ivou from I jiji by tho (icrman advance.

The three thousand men of his forces were increased by the

remnants of the forces of Rachid and Sefn and took up

strong positions in bonins. or tbrtiflod camps, between the

Lulindi and thi! Liianiii alHiionts of the Lnalaba. Fonr

months of campaigning followed, during which tlic Belgian

forces suffered more than one reverse, but on January 14,

IH'M, thanks to the happy accident iiy which a shell set,

on tiro the magazine of Ruuializa's bonia, the Arab cause

suffered irreparable defeat. On" January 25 Kabambare fell

into Belgiaii hands; shortly atter the State forces joined

hands with those of the Anti-S' ive-Trado Society on Tangan-

yika, and byApril Rachid ami .\serera, with ot her chiefs, were

prisoners ; Kibonge, who refused to yield, was captured next

year in the Aruwimi and executed, and Rtimaliza alone of

the chief leaders of the Arabs escaped into (ferman territory-.

Dhanis, who was created a Baron by the King in October,

1893, and his confreres had merited well of the State, and

the overthrow of the slave-traders was fully Justified by the

basis of cruelty and oppression on which their rule rested,

though their civilization was far superior to that of the

negroes whom they controlled. Bnt the conduct of tho

struggle was marked by atrocities of the most appalling

character on both sides. Neither side was in a temper to

give quarter, and the negroes who formed the Imlk of the

armies were ferocious cannibals, who devoured such prisoners

as were taken as well as tho bodies of the dead.' The

advantage of arms and equipment rested with the Belgians,

who had a few cannon and a fair supply of brcechlor.ders,

though the number of trained troops never exceeded a few

hundreds ; the Arabs, whose numbers cannot be stated with

' Cf. Johnston, George Grenfell, i, 428, 429. The German natives of

Tabdia were in litlti in torror of the caiinihalistic traits attributed to the

Congo toiucs (Tlw Times Jlixturij of the ll'dc, xiii. 40!)/.
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any accuracy, were in the main supplied only with cap
'^nna ; thny wero liampored also by failure to acc opt any
cummon leadership, which exposed them to be raduced in
detail by the Belgian troops.

The ond of the war, however, was not to see the estublish-
iiiont of poaco tlirougliout t!"> territory, as was fondly hoped
in Ik'lgium wht>u, in October, 18!)+, Dhanis returned to his
native land to be received as a national hero. For the
mislortimes ari.tin^' from tho military revolts, which wont to
rage lor seven years, the responsil)ility must l>.( assigned to

the author of the murder of (longo Lutet^. His tribesmen
had not forgotten the murder, though nominally pacified,
and tlioufrh many of tlu-in wore rrtaincd in tho military
service of the State. Tht; fatal error was also made of
keeping the detachments of Batetelas together, and to their
sensf of wrong was added the personal injustice of delay in

paying their wages, an omission due iti tlie main to Hitfi-

cnlties of transport, but none tho less inexcusable. On
.Mily 4, IH!).-), the revolt broke out at Luluabourg, and the
mission station there was for a time in danger

; the Lomami
district threw off us allegiance, and for the rest of the year
and up to January, 1897, the officers of the State were
engagecl in wearying efforts to deal with the revolted troops
and their jupporters.

Dhanis himself was to be a peculiar sutfercr from this
cause. On November 5, 1895, he had left Europe with the
rank of Vice-(TOV(>rnor. commi.ssioned by the King to lead
the largest force ever collected by the State to take possession
of the Lado enclave conceded by the United Kingdom by
tiio treaty of 1894. Ilis great armament was finally ready
iu October, 1896, and the ad vanco guard entered the Aruwirai
forest which Stanley had traversed in his great journey to
rescue Emiu. The difficulties of the march were appalling,
and Leroy, tlie leader, liad not the talents of Stanley

; his
force reached Dirli on February U, 189/, and two days later
the Batetelas revolted and shot four of their seven officers.

The revolted troops tlien retraced their steps, brushing aside
a vain effort of Dhanis to check their course, and, had they

a 2
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Ix'.'U und.-r capahlo !«a(IcrMhip, notliiiiR could have saved

t!i<* Falls from being sacked at their liands, and the whole

authority of tho State in the eaiitern Congo would have been

overthrown. Happily they suffered from divided ooiinsols,

hut tho efforts of the SUito to sulxlue them wcupied its

arms continually until the end ot IHUO. when the death of

Shungufu disheartened the resistance, and by July ot IIMM)

thoee still in arras had crMssfd tlit- (Jormaii iK.iu^dary. Th.>

danger of the contiict was increased by dear proof that tho

Arabs of Manyema were anxious to use the opportunity to

renew the struggle; in May. 1H!)<), an fth.rt to seiur.^ co-

op.Tation hptwpt'ii tlio Batetelas and tli.' Arabs of Hjiji was

discovered and prevented. Even, however, when the Bate-

telas seemed to have been finally routed, the rebellion

suddenly flared out ; the plun had been adopted of scatter-

ing detachments of Jktetelas in places distant from their

homes, and a body of these men were in garrison at Shinka-

kasa, the fort built to pn.tect Honia. On April 17, 1(XM),

they suddenly revolted, and for two days bombarded Boma,

happily with no serious results. The failure of (.ther troops

to mutiny determined them to flight; cut off, however,

before they could escape, eighteen paid the penalty of their

treason after condemnation by a Council of War.*

The unrest caused by the revolts had its echo in the

refusal -»f the Bujas to keep faith with the State; expedi-

tions against them were necessary in each year from IH'JH to

iy()l, and only in 1905 were they finally pacified, while in

1901 and 1902 measures were necessary to deal with Portu-

guese negroes who still sought to ply their forbidden trade.

' See Maioin, HMre, ii. 290-301.



CHAITEK VIII

THE ADVANCE TO THE NILE

Vast as were the burduUH iui|K)!<ed u the State by the

operatiuuM against the slavft-traden and its rebellionn

sf)I(liery, liSopo;, II dt'clintMl to pt-riiiit tlndii to liaiiiprr liis

deliberate purpose of obtaiuiufj; control of the headwaters of

the Nile. In adopting tliis aim he acted in virtue of his

sole responsibility tnr :Iie government of the Congo, and
now reaped thf lull bt aetit of his freedom from the control

of the Great Powers or even of Belgium, which would
certainly have hesitated to support his ambitions projects.

At wluit date the dream of becoming master of the provinces

of the south, which were manifestly falling from the hands
of Egypt, suggested itself to him is uncertain, but there can

be no doubt that he succeeded in convincing Gordon that

this was the best mode in which to combat the anarchy of

the south and to overthrow the slave-traders. As we have

seen,' Gordon's intention in accepting the King'' ~ffer to

appoint him to the charge of the Congo expeditio i 1HH4

was to devote himself to attacking the slavt traden iii their

own head-quarters, and his action is easily jxpiicable when
it is remembered that the Assoc'- *^ion whic' i he King then

represented purported to be intt. ional an ' philanthropic

in character. In accordance with this plan, after accepting

the offer of the British Government to proceed to the Sudan,

Gordon wrote from Korosko on February 1 * to Lord Cromer
(then Sir E. Baring), enclosing a letter to the King in which
he spoke of ascending the White Nile with a view to taking

possession of the Eqtiatorial provinces and the Bahr el

' Above, p. 47.

' Cromer, Modem Egypt, i. 464; cf. Fitsmaurice, Lord OmtmlU, ii.

3S6 ; Morluy, Gladstone, iii. 162.
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Ghazal, and to handing llieni over to the King. Lord

Cromer disapproved this project and advised Lord Granville

that it should be discouraged. On March 9 Gordon repeated

by tele<;rapli his suggestion that he should resign his position

as an oilicer of the British Government, and proceed with

his steamboats to the southeni provinces, treating them as

subject to the King of the Belgians, in reply receiving the

instructions of the Britisli Government not on any account

to adopt this course. The death of Gordon and the fall of

Khartum on January 26, 1885, followed by the evacuation

of the Sudan,' left the way open for another effort by the

King to secure his position ;
Stanley ottered, as one of the

alternative courses open to Emin Pasha, to make him

Governor of Equatoria for the King with a salary of 37,(M)()

francs and a grant of 20(),()0() or 3()(),()0() francs for the cost

of administration.^ Emin's refusal of this offer in no way

discouraged the King, who determined to carry out the

proposal by Belgian hands. One possible rival existed, the

British Ea.st Africa Company, which had profited by tlie

efforts of Stanley during his march to relieve Emin to

secure territorial acquisitions for that Company, which had

supported generously ^ tlie fund from which were defrayed

the expenses of the relief expedition. An arrangement with

the Company of May 24, 1890,* which foreshadowed the

arrangements of the treaty of 1894, at the same time bound

the latter not to operate on the left bank of the Nile, thus

leaving open to the State the power to reach that river

without fear of competition.

Conditions in the Bahr el Ghazal and Equatoria and in

the adjoining parts of the Congo territory were indeed such

' Announced in the House of Commons by Mr. Gladstone on May 11,

1885 ; cf. Fitzmaurice. oj>. cif. ii. 402 sq.

Masoin, Hutuhe, ii.258; Stanley, //( Darkest Africa, i. 421 scj.

^ It contributed no less than £10,000.

• Not communicated officially to, or approved by, the British Govern-

ment, on which therefore it was not binding ; C. 7360, p. 1. Cf. Stanley's

vei'sion of the matter, Autohioyraiihy, w. 413, 414, 418, virheie he implies

that Lord Salisbury had approved his proposal tor the agreement, but

says nothing as to the Nile.
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as to render intervention an act of humanitarian interest.

Lupton had struggled without cessation in the Bahr el

Ghazal against the slave-traders whose zaribas covered the

laud, but his capture by the IMahdists reintroduced the

wildest disorder, and Mahdists under Kabah penetrated as

far as the country of the Sakaras and defeated the Saltan.

The death of the Mahdi and the disputes which followed

among his lieutenants enabled the country to regain some
measure of order, and in 1S9() its chief rulers were Eafai and
Jabir, who had served in the Egyptian armies, and the

Asandt; chief Seniio. and Hangasso, ruler of the Sakaras.

Such organization as existed was feudal in type, and the

influence of Egyptian and Arab civilization made itself felt

among even the less important negro rulers. The fate of the

district south of Equatoria had been similar : Emin had sent

Havash Montasser, his lieutenant, to reduce to order the

slave-tradei-s who infested it, and this savage warrior com-
pleted the ruin oi" the country by overthrowing the last

vestige of the independence of the Maubettus. The advent

of the Mahdi caused further confusion, the negroes taking

advantage of the abaudouiueut of the Egyptian posts to

wreak revenge for their defeats, while the Arabs of the

Aruwimi gradually advanced north by the Nepoko and
seized possession of Bomokandi, though their advance was
strongly resisted by the uef^roes.

Preparations for an advance north were made effectively

but without serious fighting under M. Janssen's regime in

1889-91 : Van Gele, who in 1886-7 had explored the Ubangi,

advanced by the Mbomu, and won over the Sultan Bangasso

in 1889, received in the following year the submission of the

Yakomas, and in 1891 established communication between
Yakoma and Jabir. Baert in 1890-1 advanced by the

Mongala and established control of the Ebola and Dua rivers,

while in 1889-90 Roget founded the post of Ibembo on the

Itinibiri, thus effectively precluding the union of the Arabs

of the Aruwimi with the northern slave-traders, and formed

an alliance with Jabir, with whom he stationed Milz. The
way was thus opened for the great expedition led by Van
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Kercklioven which, assembled at Leopoldville in September,

18'J(), reached the Nourishing station of Jabir in June, 1891.

Its advance thence was steady : on October 21 it dispersed

a cam]) of Arabs at the ( 'ufluence of the Bomokandi and

Uele, obtaining ten tons of ivory as booty, but giving dire

cause of offence to the Arabs of the Falls. Bomokandi was
reached in December, Nyangara on February 16, 1892,

-Bitima in April; treaties were couchided with the native

chiefs, and delegates from small Egyptian posts which still

existed at Neduda on the Kibali sent messages welcoming
the advance. In two months the leader expected to be at

Wadelai, but at Lehmin, on August 10, he perished, acci-

fientally shot by his servant.'

The work of Van Kercklioven was effectively pursued by
his lieutenants. De la Kothulle in 189:2 received the alliance

of liaf'ai, and the submission of the Abandas and Banjas ; in

1894, on the orders of Hanolet, commandant ofthe Ubangi, he
advanced across the Nile watershed and established a post

at Katuaka, on the Ada, an affluent of the Bahr el Ghazal.

Hanolet himself made a reconnaissance in the Shari valley

and entered into secret negotiations with Rabah, who had
by that time founded a strong state south of Lake Chad.
Milz, who took over command of Van Kerckhoven's expedi-

tion, received the sub. -ission of the officers of Emin at

"Wadelai, and occupied that post on October 9, 1892. He
also founded a post at Wando on the Yei, and his successor,

Deianghe, established posts at Kiri, Muggi, Lahore, and
Dufile. 1 )onckier and Donceel reached the most northerly
point of the advance at Lifi. The dervishes naturally

decided to oppose a movement so menacing, and, though
Deianghe defeated them at Mundu, it became necessary in

August, 1894. to abandon Katuaka, Lifi, and the three Nile
stations, but the superiority of Belgian arms inflicted on
December 23 a decisive defeat in a battle on the Egaru.
The Belgian advance naturally evoked the liveliest interest

both in England and in France. The treaty of July 15,

1840, between Great Britain, Austria, Prussia, Russia, and
' Maaoin, Ilisloin, ii. 267 sq.
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Turkey, and tlio Snltau's Firman of February 13, 1841,
definitely assigned the Sudan— then, however, of very re-

stricted area in comparison with its later extension by
Egyptian conquests—to Egypt, and no steps had been taken
to annul this formal agreomoni. The claim of Egypt to the
southern provinces was recognized in Article I of the
Anglo-German convention of July 1, 1890, and in the
Anglo-Italian treaty of April 15, 1891, and it was therefore
open to the United Kingdom to contend that the Belgian
advance had carried them into territories which fell within
the sphere of influence of the British Government.* The
objections of France rested not only on general considera-
tions of the integrity of the Turkish Dominions but on the
actual wording of the treaty of April ^9, 1887, regarding
the boundary between the Congo and French territory.

The line under that agreement was to follow the Ubangi up
to its intersection with the fourth parallel of north latitude,

and the Congo undertook not to exercise any political in-
fluence north of that parallel on the right bank of the
ITbangi, while France gave a similar undertaking in respect
of the left bank of that stream. A further provision pro-
vided that in any case ' la frontiere septentrionale de I'fitat

du Congo ne descendra pas en-dessous du 4" parallele nord,
limite qui lui est deju reconnue par I'article 5 - de la conven-
tion du 5 fevrier 1885.'. The Belgian reply was that
Article V did not define the limits of the Congo State, but
merely indicated the extent within which France was pre-
pared to recognize its neutrality ; that the rights of France
were confined to the Ubangi, which ceased at the confluence
of the Mbomu and Uelo , and that it had occupied legiti-

mately territories which were vacant through the evacuation
of the Sudan, and therefore, according to the spirit of the
Berlin Act, open to seizure by the first comer, while France
had done nothing to make effective a counter-claim.
In point of fact France had done little to develop her

claims
:
in 1889 a small post at Bangi on the fourth parallel

' Cf. C. 9054, pp. 17, 18.

' Rather the map annexed to the treaty and ref.rred to in the Article.
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marked lier furthest peuotratiou, and t'voii in the tbllowing

years comparatively little was done, though Liotard in 1893

visited Bangasso. Pourparlers between the King and the

French Government opened in 1H!):2 with a demand by the

State for the frontier of Mbomu and Shinko ; in 1893 France

decided on an expedition under Monteil, and his lieutenant,

Decazes, in March. 1H!)4, came to a provisional agreement

with Le Marinel on behalf of the State to maintain the

8tatvx (III,, pending decision of the issue by the two govern-

ments. The demands of the State wore now reduced to

Mbomu and the I3alir cl (iliazal, but France remained

intransigent, and, when a linal etiort to settle the matter in

discussions with M. Hanotaux at Brussels in April failed,'

the King definiteh^ authorized liis Secretary- of State, Baron

van Eetvelf'^, to conclude on May V.i '' the famous treaty

with the L:^x»i,ed Kingdom which for the moment seemed to

have secured the completion of the Cape to Cairo route oi

Cecil Khodes's ambition. The State definitely recognized

the limits of the British sphere of influence as defined in

the Anglo-German treaty of July 1, 1890, and in return

received a rer,, catioii of the frontier in the north-east and

a lease of territory. The roypl declaration of neutrality ^ oi

August 1, 1885, had fixed the eastern boundary of the State

at the 30° E. long., thus excluding fi-om the State the part

of the Congo basin lying east of that meridian. It was now
agreed, in accordance with the arrangement of 1890 between

the Congo and the East Africa Company, that the Congo
sphere of infiueuce should be limited north of the German
sphere in East Africa by a frontier following the 30° E. long,

up to its interaection by the watershed between the Nile

and the Congo, and then along the watershed in a noiiiierly

and a north-westerly direction. The territory leased to

the King was to commence at a point on Lake Albert

immediately south of Mahagi, whence the line was to run to

the nearest point of the frontier as newly defined ; there

after it was to run along the watershed of the Congo and the

' Masoin, tliatoire, ii. 271 sq. -' C. 73G0.
' Heitslet, Map ofAfrica bjf Treaty, ii. 552, 553.
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Nile to 25'' E. Jong., aloug which it ^vas to run to 10'' N. lat.

;

along this parallel it was to be canied to a point north of
Fashoda; thence it was to follow the thalweg of the Nile
and the west coast of the lake back to ".lahagi. This lease
was to be personal to t' e King, but all the territory west of
30° E. long., together with a strip of ground twenty-five
kilometres broad, extending from the watershed < the lake
and including Mahagi, was to remain on lease to his
successors so long as the Congo, whether as an Independent
State oi' a Belgian colony, remained under their sovereignty.
In his turn the King Wi s to lease to +he United Kingdom
a strip twenty-five kilometres wide, extending from the most
northerly point of Tanganyika to Lake Albert Edward,
which, as the navigation ol Tanganyika was free under the
Berlin Act, would have secured an all-British commercial
route from south to north.' It was also agreed that the
British Government might construct a telegraph line
through the State, but without obtaining any rights of
administration, and that in both cases of lease the Power
obtaining control of the territory should have no rights
political other than those which were in conformity with
the agreement
The conclusion of the agreement was the signal for violent

protests from France, Germany, and even Turkdy. The
interposition of a strip of territory in British hands would
obviously be the end of German ambitions for the acqui-
sition of the eastern Congo, and by May 29 * Beigium
had to undertake that the strip I^asetl would not bo less

than twenty kilometres from the front er. O^^ly when this
was done did Germany condescend to warn the State that
under the treaty of Novembers, 1884, she remained lespon-
sible for the obligations then undertaken in respect of her
territories until England had taken over these obligations
with the consent of Germany. The German Government

' Rhodes had failed to arrange to usi' u route through the Congo west
of Tanganyika

; I{. Williams. Uniied Empire, 1917, p. 450.
• C. 73dO, p. 1.
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then warned on June 11 ' the British Government that the

leasa projected was in effect an effort to alter the boundary

between the Congo and German territory without the

consent of Germany ; that it aimed at accomplishing m
object which Germany had successfully opposed when
negotiating the treaty of 1890 ; and that Germany would

not consent to the treatj^ unless its rights and interests were

fully satisfied. At tlie saiiu' ti.iio pressure was brought

to bear on the King of the Hi lgians, who cu June ''''' asked

the British Government to cane?! the lea ie. Lord Kimberley

pointed out tiiat the effect of the lease had been misrepre-

sented ; that it would in nowise have prevented free

communication, as alleged, between German and Belgian

territory ; and that it could not fairly be representer" that

at international law Germany liad eny right to intervene.*

He added, however, that the British Government did not

wi«h the matter to be the cause of ill-feeling between

Germany and England, and agreed to the modification of

the lease, which was carried out by an agreement of

June 22,* under which the proposed lease was abandoned,

while the other terms of the agreement were left intact.

The position was somewhat humiliating for the United

Kingdom, but •ihe time had not yet arrived when the

construction of a through route was of real importance ; to

quarrel with Germany would be to play the game of France,

which menaced the Nile ; and it i/zas possible to hope that

the King would show his appreciation of the generous

terms accorded to him by adopting a definite attitude of

friendship to the U ited Kingdom. Moreover, the treaty

settled definitely in a sense satisfiactory to England the

southern boundary over which Belgian forces had tended

to encroach."

Whatever faith may have existed in the prospect of the

' C. 7390. p. 3.

Cf. J. H. Rose, Detelopmeni o/Eutvpean Nationi, 1870-1900, p. 532.

' C. 7390, p. 3.

* C. 7390, p. 4 ; the German arguments are formally refuted by W. E.

Hall, International Late'', p. 89, n.

» C. 7549. « Above, p. 87
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King's loyalty was destined to Ije rapidly dispelled. France *

had protested immediately against the treaty on the ground
that the lease was an alienation of the territory of th i State,

which required under th»3 French right of pre-emption the

consent of France, "nd t'lat the acquisitions of Leopold

would violata the principles of the it tegrity of the Turkish
dominions and the neutrality of the Congo. It was also

urged that as England had no effective occupation it had
no power to concede territory. An interpellation in the

Chamber of Deputies on June 7 was welcomed by M. Hano-
taux, who asserted that he had two years before declined to

consider similer proposals for the dismemberment of the

Sudan. He accused the State of perfidy, and declared lhat

she had broken her relations with Frame. The Govern-
ment were supported by the Chamber: 1,8()(),()(K) francs

were readily voted, of which a million was to be devoted to

providing for the reinforcement of posts ou the Ubangi and
the equipment of gunboats. Mouteil's long-delayed depar-

ture took place on July 17, and the State was clearly faced

with the alternative of yielding or fighting. The King
gave way, and on August 14 a treaty was signed under
which the State bound itself not to exercise any political

influence or effect any political occupation in the Bahr el

Ghazal region west of 30° E. long, or the Nile above
5" 30' N. lat., while in return France conceded a recti-

fication of the frontier of 4° N. lat. The new line was
to start from the junction of the Mbomu and the Ubangi, to

follow the Mbomu to its source, thence to proceed to the

Nile-Congo watershed, and then to follow the watershed to

30° E. long. The result was received with satisfaction not
only in France, which abandoned Monteil's expedition and
the project of placing the Ubangi under full control, con-

' Masoin, Ili4oh-e, ii. 275 8. Thuif was, strictly speaking, something
to be said for France, until by the treaty of August 14, 1894, s^he

abandoned her defence of Turkey and accepted gains for herself. The
formal French representations (August 7, 1894) were dealt with by Lord
Kimberley in a dispatch to Lord Dutt'erin of August 14, 1894 ; see C. 9054,

pp. 13-17.
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tenting herself with taking over the Belgian pusts, but also

in Belgium, where grave anxiety had been caused at the

idea of a rupture between the State and Franco. The accord

established was porffcted by tin* conclusion of th« treaty of

February 5, 1H'J5,' at a time when the transfer of the State

to Belgium seemed imminent, under which ' tout Change
des territoires congolais avee uiio Puissance etrangere, toute

location desdits territoires en tout ou en partie aux mains

d'un fitat i^trauger ou d une Compaguie, eL vertu du droit

de souverainet^, donnera ouverture au droit de pr^fi'rence '.

A d(>clarntion of the same date recognized the right of

France to the island of Bamu in Stanley Fool conditionally

upon no military establishments being erected thereon.

These agroeraeiits, however, did not come into force for the

time being, as, the proposal of transfer falling through,

they were not ratified, but they were renewed on the actual

assumption by Belgium of sovereignty over the State.

Finally, a fresh declaration of neutrality on December 2K,

1894, established the neutralization of the territory within

the new boundaries ascribed by the treaties with the

United Kingdom and France.'^

France by her action had left herself the possibilit3- of

access to the Nile, but only at the cost of creating a direct

issue between herself and the United "Kingdom, which
made it absolutely plain that au effort to seize the southern

provinces would be treated as an unfriendly act.'' But
France declined to accept this warning : Liotard established

himself in 1896 at Tambura in the Bahr el (rhazal, and on
July 23 of that year Marchand disembarked at Loango
under instructions to reach the Nile. Until JIarch 1, 1897.

he was detained at Brazzaville by the necessitj' of dealing

with a revolt in Mayombe. and after that the labour of

transporting his flotilla from the waters of the Congo to the

Nile proved colossal : over 45,000 men had to be collected,

and the unhappy labourers received no pay or considera-

' Miisoiii, Ifisfdiir. i. 04.

-' Hertslet. M(i2) of A/ncu hij Tnutij, ii. 5.57 61.

* Sir E. Grey in the House of Commons, March 28, 1895.
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tioii.' On July 10, 189«, however, he attained his objective

at Fashoda, only to find that the expeditions under
Bonchamps and Artonioroff,* a Russian officer, which in
Fobrnary. 1897. had heou sent to co-operate with him by
way of Abyssinia, had found the obstacles to progress
insuperable and had returned to their startinfr-place. In
the meantime the advance of Kitchener, hef^nn on March 14,

IH'JS, had culminated in the great victory of Omdurman on
September 2. 1898, and on September 19 the victor reached
Fashoda and raised the Egyptian tU\p^ in rivalry to the
i-ench. Admiration for Maicliand's wonderful achieve-

ment in France was matched in England by indignation at
his effort to steal a march on his rivals, and for once the
British (Jovernmciit prov. d iiuyicldinp;. On November 11

Marchand had to evacuate the post which he had occttpied.

and only then would (Ireat Britain negotiate.' The result

of these discussions was the Ajiglo-French Declaration of
March :»1. 1899,* b\ which France bound herself not to
acquire territory or political influence beyond the Nile-
Congo watershed, thus definitely abandoning the extended
boundary which she had eviicted from the King in the
treaty of August 14, 1894.

During the period of this struggle the King had pre-
served an ambiguous attitude. He had hastened to secure
the withdrawal of tiie treaty for the cession of the Congo
to Belgium as soon as he had succeeded in securing the
necessary funds to extricate himself from his immediate
difficulties ; lie was in close touch with the new French
President, F^lix Faure ; Hanolet lent his advice to Hanotaux
in regard to the route to be followed by Matohand ; and so

persistent were the rumours of the existence of a secret

treaty that a formal denial was thought necessary in the
Belgian Chamber on March 6, 1896. ' What is certain is

that a great expedition under Baron Dhanis was fitted out

' Manoin, Histoire. ii. 280, 281.

' C. Castellani, Mairhand I'A/ricaiii, jip. 279, 280.

' See C. 9054 and 9055. * C. 9384.
' Masoin, (>/». cit. ii. 282.
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in 18Uo () couloniporuiu'imsly with the expedition ut Mar-

chsnd, bnt itg prospects were blighted by the military

revolt wliirh all but overthrew tlio State. ( 'haltiii. how-

ever, witli a smaller force succeeded in reaching liejaf in

Pebniary, 1897, and his sticcessor, Hanolet. defeated a

desperate ^Nlahdist attack prninj)ted liy the desire to obtain

his military stores on dune 1, IHDK. (Mialtin, on his return

in the next year, f()rlitied the posts of Rejat, Lado, Kero,

Dufild and Wadelai, and Henri in that and the following

year carried out various expeditions on the Nile, returning

to Europe via Khartum.'

It is possible that the King had visions in dispatching

Bhanis's ill-fated expedition of obtaining trom England or

France some substantial recogniti( n of his services in

combating the Mahdists, even if wo aeijuit him of the

flream* of being asked to control Egypt as a solution of

Anglo-French rivalries. At any rate it is ( iear that ho

deemed that the treaty of 18'J4 had entered into full vigour

with the retirement of France from her pretensions under

the declaration of March r.'l. 189!). The Jiritish (Govern-

ment, however, had now other views, which rested inter

(ilia on the formal recognition, by an exchange of notes

contemporaneous with the treaty of 1894, of the rights of

Turkey and Egypt in the basin of the Upper Nile.^ In

point of fact, whatever might have been the case had

Dhanis's expedition at. :ned its end, the real victory over

th(i ^lahdists belonged to British and Egyptian arms, and

the Belgian chiiin tu territorial extension could not be

validly pressed. In May. IHlii), therefore, a formal notifica-

tion wj^s made to the King that the rights of Egypt had

revived. Tho King suggested arbitration, but this was

refused, and the JJritish Government declined in I'JOO to

' !MaB(,!'i, llistiih-( , ii. 'J^st m(. < hi Dluinw's expedition we ibid. ii. 290 wj.

^ Siiffijrstcd liy Masoiii. i/yi. < it. ii. 2>*;<.

' ('. 7;!G(). \i. 4. Tliiit tliis WHS intonded spiidiisly was not a contention

inventeil in 1)^99 ; it was asserted stronffly in the Uiitisli rejily of

August 14, 1894, to France on the diKcussion of the treaty of May 12,

1894 ; C. 9054, pp. 15, 16.
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pormit two Anglo-HcI/'ian compar.ios to opnrato in tlio

disputed territory. In 1!M)1 it proceeded to occupy the
former French posts in the Bahr el Ghazal and in tlie

iK i th of the jnclavo, and on March Tj, !!K)1, Sir F. Wingato,
tlio Sin'ar, had an interview with Hanolot which luipht
have led lo an aj^reement. had tlio King been wiilirg to
accept in full settlement of his claims a pernetnnl lease of
a portion of tho onduvo houndod l.^- thn Yd. Tlio King,
liowevor, was foolishly obstinate : troops wi'iv collected in
the disputed area ; Lajideghem was sent to ocf iij)y Tambura
in and in l!»();5-:> Lemaire crosse'l the watershed,
advanced beyond the (i" N. lat., and occnpiod tho territory
of the chief Bio. The British replied by occupyi?ig rival
pf)sts in tlio Bahr el Ghazal. A mixiua viwndi of March 9,
ino."), loft Loniairo in possession of his posts, hut the King
took tho u ihappy step of issuing a decree annexing to the
State the whole of the Bahr el Ghazal beneath 5° N. lat.'

Tho act of defiance received the reply it merited : commu-
nication between the Belgian posts and Khartum, on whic'i
they were dependent for supplies, was forbidden, and tho
King was compelled to yield. On April 11, 1906, Sir E.
Grey announced in tli • House of Commons that the State
would abandon its U(;\v posts in tho Bahr el Ghazal and
retain only the five recognized by the modus vivpwU of
190.). and on .May the definitive treaty was signed.
Under it the lease of 18i)4 was absolutely cancelled

; but for
his life the King was permitted to occupy the Lauo enclave,
defined by the boundaries of 5° 30' N. lat. and the 30° E.
long., tho ton-itory to be restored to the Sudan within six

months alter his death. The boundary between the Congo
and the Sudan was also definitely fixed as a line running
from the point of intersection of 30° E. long, with the
Congo-Nile watershed along that watershed to the junction
of the frontier of the French Congo and the Congo State,^

i

' Masoin, np. cil. ii. 287. - CM. 2920.
' This boundary (fixed by the treaty of August 14, 1894) had been

carried far west by the treaty of March 21, 1899. Germany, both by the

H
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auil tho St lite wax assured the coutinued poiiBOHsion of the

trip of territory from the waterahed to Lake Albert

provided for in the trenty of IHiH. An AhrIo liclpian

CompHny was to be granted a coucession for tho con-

stmotion of a line from the Congo frontier to the

ntivigabk channel of tho Nile near Lado, the Egjrptian

Govprnnifiit (j;ua;aiit('i'iny 1 per fcnt. interest on a capital

expenditure up to £8(H),(KK), and on tho retrocession of the

enclave ftill control passing to the Sndan Government.

A port open to {general commerrc was tf) he estahlislied at

the terminus on tiie Nile, and on the determination of the

lease a Belgian or Congolese firm was to be permitted the

possession of a depot and (juays. remaining, however, entirely

uii>l<>r Sudanese laws. Eipial rij^lits of navifjation with

Ikitisli or Egyptian ships on the I'pper Nile were conceded

to Belgian or Congolese vessels. The State in return boand
itself not to erect works which would diminish the flow of

the river Semliki into Lake A lbert without the consent of

the Sudanese Government, and both parties agreed to refer

to The Hague any future boundary disputes, not arising out

of the lease of 1H94. The surrender of the King was
complete, and ly July, 1908, the last Belgian posts had

been withdrawn from the area beyond the enclave as now
defini-d.

Thus ended the great enterprise which the King had
carried on for fifleen years at a cost of not less than

2.000,000 francs annually. Tlie net gain to the State was
nil, save in so far as his efforts may have succeeded in

obtaining from France a more generous boundary than shft

would else have conceded.' On the other hand, he had
undoubtedly helped to prevent the spread of Mahdism and
could claim thus to have served a useful purpose. Un-
happily tho (juality of the civilization which had been
introduced was of a low order. In reporting on January 21,

treaty of 1890 and that of 1893 (Article IV), had recognized the British

claim to Darfur, Kordofan, and the Bahr el Ohazal.
' Cf. Maroin, HMeire. ii. 288, 289.
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l!>()3,' on his viait to thn Sti.laii. L..r.l Crnmor nntod that,

on the Bolfiiftn bank of tho Nile not a villago or human
being was to bo se«n, while the Anglo-Egyptian bank bore
cv.Ty si^Mi of a coTitontPcl and prnsporous popuhition. 'The
ivason of all this', ho wroto. 'is (.hvions onouRh. 'Ilin

Belgiann are diflliked. Tho poopio tiy from thorn ; and it

is no wondor that thoy should do «o. for I am informed
that tho soldiorsarn allowed full lili.«rty to pliind.T, iui-i tliat

payments are raifiy made for supplios.' No Jielgian, he
reported, could move o'„t«ide the settlements without »
strnnix piinrd. and tlio iicarost nativo villa^^o was seven
hours' journey Ircjm tlie post of Lado, .vhich tho natives
carefully shunned.

A more abiding result of tho northoru campaigns was
tho dofinito occupation of tlio Chanfji, wliidi furmod a
necpssnry basis for the BolKiau advance. Chaltin in lH!»5-6
s( ( 111 1 the Uele by the erection of strong posts at Jabir,
Ncrc. Nyanfrara, and Dunj^u, wliidi ovorawod the malcon-
tfMits iu league with tho Mahdists. In 18!m a revolt of
tlie chief Bokoyo was successfully repressed ; but from
HM)() fo \'.Hy> operations of a troublosomo character were re-
quired against the Asandes and Abalnias, and a final revolt
of the Sultan Jabir iu 1W):> ended in his capture and
death.'

' C(l. 10.!:!, p. 2 ; cf. Maioin, IIMohv, ii. 288. 289.
' Cf. .lohniton, Gforffe Gnn/ell, i. 4SSf, n. l.wherp thp action ..f thn

State is regarded as har»h in view of Jabir'i former ready ai<l in the
period of the weaknoMi of the Slate.
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CHAPTER IX

THE MALADMINISTRATION OF THE STATE

The preoccupation of Leopold II with plans of aggran-

dizement prevented him from making use ot his unparalleled

opportnnitj' to develop an pffcctive civil administration

for the new Stat-, nor had he the good fortune at any time

to have the services of a genius with powers of civil

organization. The sole power in the territory rested in

his hands and the temptation was inevitable, in the case

of a sovereign of great energy and few other royal duties,

to seek to maintain in his own control the supervision of

the whole business of the State. The result was that for

good or bad the government remained in his control, and

the various officials who served under him were nothing

but the more or less effective instruments of his personal

will.^

The form of government was necessarily unique, as the

head of the State was precluded from residence in his

territory, and was not prepared to assign any real inde-

pendence to the local authorities. The central government

was situated at Brussels, organized in the departments of

Foreign Affairs and Justice, the Interior, and Finance, each

under an Administvator-Genci'al. the first holders of the

offices being Van Eetvelde, Colonel Stranch, and Van Neuss.-

In September, 1891, the title of these officers was altered

to the more accurate one of Secretaries of State, and on

September 1, 18!)4. a further centralization of the regime

was completed by the appointment of Van Eetvelde to be

' F. Cattier, Droit it tnhiiitiiKlratinn de I'Etat indi'itendnut dii Congo.

pp. 134, 13.5

» Masoin, Histoire, i. 47. They were appointed on May 6, 1885. Legally

the State treated itself as coming into being on July 1, 1885.
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flje solo Secretary of State, having undor liim tho three
heads of the admiuistrative departments, uow desiguated
Secretaries-General, and a new oflBeer, the Treasurer-
<Teiieral. This arrangement was modified in 15K)1, when
Baron van Eetvelde resigned the office of Secretary of
State

: the power hitherto in his hands was transferred to

the Secretaries-General acting together, an^ the King's
acts continued to he couutersealed in the name of tJie

Secretary of State, a curious fiction, possibly affected be-
cause of its apparent concinnity with the acts of the King
as constitutional monarch of the Belgians.

The King possessed supreme legislative and executive
authority, and, somewhat inconveniently, no distinction was
observed between his mandates in these two aspects, his
legislative acts being styled dccrets equally with his ad-
ministrative regulations (urretis). The power to issue regu-
lations was freely delegated both to the Secretary of State
and the Governor-General, but the right to issue laws was
only permitted to the latter, and then for temporary and
special purposes, such enactments being styled ordoanances.
The King reserved to himself the power of pardon, but did
not exercise any other judicial functions. The Conseil
superieur of the Congo, with its seat at Brussels, acted as
a court of second appeal in important cases of a civil

character, as a court of appeal in penal matters with regard
to certain classes of oH'euders, and as a court of cassation.

It did not pronounce penal sentences, as, being situated in
a foreign state, it had no power to carry out its decrees in
such cases.

The local administration was simple, and took definite

shape in 1887, when a decree of April 16 conferred the title

of (jovernor-General on the chief official, hitherto styled
Administrator-General. To him appertained the exercise
of the executive power in the Congo, with occasionally
authority to legislate. In his labours he had the aid of
a Vice-Governor-Gonoral, who was of value as representing
him in the more distant parts of the territory while he
stayed at the capital Boma, a State-Inspector, and four
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Directors, the heads of the departments of the (Jovi^rn-

ment,' A decree of August 1, 1888, divided the country

into eleven districts, a number increased in 18'J() to twelve

and in 18!)5 to fit'teen.* At the head of each was a Com-

missioner representing tlie Governor-General, and liom

1892 onwards the plan was adopted of placing at the

capitals of the greater chiefs, whose relation to tlie State

was rather one of alliance than subjection, otHcers styled

Residents. This plan, however, was essentially temporary,

disappearing with the progressive reduction of the power

of the chiefs, and gradiiaily the districts were divided up

into zones, thence into secteurs, ' which again were sub-

divided into postes with a hierarchy of officers all. dependent

on the Commissio.ier, an arrangement ideally c(jntrived to

multiply correspondence and to paralyse elective action.

The Governor-General was authorized by a decree of

October 6, 1891, to accord investiture to native chiefs, but

this preliminary to effective organization of the tribes re-

mained w i thout result for twenty-five years,^ and the native

tribes were left at the mercy of a system which imposed

upon them at the pleasure of the local officer any ex-soldier

or Oi/her person who was deemed likely to be obedient to

the orders of the State.

The judicial system was simple and imperfect. Until

1906 there was but one conrt in the whole territory com-

petent to deal with civil and commercial cases in which

a non-nativo was piaty, the Tribunal of First Instance at

Boma, consisting of oue judge only. In criminal matters

until 1889 juristlictimi over non-natives was vested solely

in the court situated at, Banana, and later at Boma. In

that year, however, its authority was confined to the Lower

Congo, and jurisdiction in tl e ( pper Congo wa:' conferred

on territorial tribunals coiisisting of one judge, a civilian,

or beyond their sphere of activity to councils of war, also

composed of a single judge selected by the Governor-

' A lonsnlt itivc Cduih il i xiateil (July 30, 1886), but rarely, if evfir, met
' Later ivdiicod to twi'lve.

' Only 450 chiefs had been recognized by 1006.
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General; two assessors were added if the charge was a
capital one, and an appeal lay to the court at Boma. In
1894-5 the law was modified to abolish the requirement of
assessors. The right of condemning a European to death
was reserved to the court at Boma, and the institution of
territorial tribunals was made general, leaving, save in
certain cases, councils of war capable only of dealing with
soldiers. But the Government still maintained the rule of
appointing administrative officers to judicial appointments,
and in the absence of security of tenure it was impossible
to regard these officers as sufticiently independent of the
executive from whose ranks they were recruited and on
whose goodwill their future might depend, while the
T mcity of courts was the cause of great hardship and in-

convenience.

The position of the natives in regard to judicial matters
was still worse than that of Europeans. In civil matters
they were in theory free to carry their complaints to their
own chief or to the Fnropean courts,^ but the absence of any
local system of civil jurisdiction rendered the permission
to have resort to the latter jurisdiction a mere farce. In
criminal mattered the European tribunals were in theory
the proper authorities to deal with native cases, but it was
legitimate to leave the accused to be dealt with by his chief:
in practice the native was subject to ill treat^T-^ut by his
chief, often an outsider imposed on the tribe, u j yas at the
mercy of the officer in charge of the poste, who, though
without legal right, assumed the power of imprisoning or
Hogging him at pleasure. Redress against the acts of the
State or its officers acting within the bounds of the orders
of the State could not be obtained from the law courts, and
it was extremely difficult to secure punishment of criminal
actions by State officials of any grade.

The military forces of the State were at first recruited
from the surrounding colonies, and eft'orts were even made

' Ducircs of Jan. II, 1891 ; .Iuik; 3, lOOn (.Articl.'s 1 an. I G); I'oi- the
competence of the Native Couits see UiJinance of May 14, 1886, Article 4.

< Penal Code, Article 84.
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to induce Zulus to serve.' lu 1885 the Inst attempt to

secure local recruits was made among the Haugalas, and by

1889 fully one hundred had been eniulled. The expense of

voluntary service, however, proved too great, and a decree

of July 30, 1891, created a system of compulsion for men
between 15 and 30, the numbers required from each district

being determined by the Govenior-iieneral and raised by

the Commissioner in accord with the native chiefs. The

army thus rapidly grew in numbers, reaching 16,00() men
in the active force, the schools of instruction, and reserve,

under 3.")8 European officers. The term of service, originally

hxed at five years, was extended in 1900 to seven with five

in the reserve, and the pay of the active soldier was fixed at

twenty-one centimes a day, a third being held back until

the peri jd of discharge. Polygamy was discouraged, but the

soldiers were encouraged to have their wives and childrcj^i

with thoni. The recruits from the eastern provinces proved

in the long run too dangerous for the safety of the State, and

recruiting there was suspended in view of the revolts which

troubled the period from 1895 onwards, but the soldiers on

the whole showed excellent military qualities, while on

their return to civil life many of them brought back to their

villages higher standards of life and industry.'' The recniits

were trained in the schools at Kinshasa, the Ecjuator, and

Zambe, while accountants receivetl instruction at J^oma, and

technical training was given to a corps of armourers.''

The cost of this military force and of the incessant ex-

peditions pressed with ever-inci-easing stringency on the

resources of the State, and it was the need ot fresh sources

of income coupled with the helplessness of the natives that

produced the evils which from 1891 disfigured the Congo
regime. In its early years the State had acted in com-

mercial matters in entire conformity with the spirit of the

Berlin Act: it encouraged the presence of traders in the

Upper Congo, and made no claim to a monopoly of ivory or

rubber, the chief commercial exports. In its land policy,

' Masoin, ii/Wo/' K, i. o5aq. CI. Johnston, Crtofj/t! 6';v>i/(;//, i. 494-6.

' Created by a circular of August 5, 1905.
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the tuudamental (luestion for an African Government, it luid

at the outset adopted two principles, both jubtihublu in the

abstract. In the lii st place it asserted the claim of the State
to all vacant lands, and in the second th»^ right of the natives

to continue to enjoy the lands which they occupied, their

dispossession being expressly forbidden by an Ordinance of
July 1, 188"). The position assigned to the natives was
made more precise by a decree uf Septemb.T 14, 18HG, which
forbade the registration of title to lantl ac(iuired Ironi

natives, whether absolutely or on lease, without the assent

of the Governor-* J eueral. The sense of the term ' occupied
'

as applied in this case was, according to instructions stated

to have been issued in 1886 but not made public until

twenty years afterwards and certainly never acted upon,'

wide enough to include not only land dwelt on or cultivated

but land exploited in any manner. As early as May, 1890,

Grenfell ^ noted that the State agents had begun, under the
inriuence of a commission paid on ivory secured by them, to

seek to hamper private transactions : the agent of the State
at Bumpa on the northern Congo was reported to fire on
canoes carrying ivory west and to have prevented canoes
proceeding eastwards from* Bopoto to purchase ivory. In
the following year the matter became prominent through a
dispute between the Societe Beige du Haut Congo and the
(government: the former objected to the State taking any
part in the traffic in ivory, while Coquilhat, on the contrary,

suggested that the systematic exploitation of the property
of the State would solve the ever-increasing difficulty of
meeting the burden of its administration.^ The matter*
was decided by a decree of September 21, 1891, which
significantly never appeared in the Bulletin Officiel, and
which enjoined upon the Commissioners of the Ubangi,
Uele, and Aiwimi districts the duty of securing for the
State the produce of the domain, especially ivory and
rubber. This was followed up by three cir alars in 1892

' Laniioy, L'unjtiiiisdHuii colonialt helge, p. 138
" Johnstoi), op. cit. i. 445. » Masoin, llinloii-e, i. 87 sq.

C!d.4466,pp. U-28.
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which forbade the natives to sell the piodiiets of the domain,

prohibited their j)urciiase by traders, and closed the country

above Yakoma i< trade. The State justified ita action by

the opinion of eminent legal authorities, including Professor

Westlake and de Martens : it contended that it was merely

taking legitimate steps to develop its private property, and

that the Berlin Act had no application to its action. The

measure, however, was warmly opposed by nuiny of those

wliu had been the most steadfast supporters of the King in

his policy : the Governor-General, Janssen, took the honour-

able step of resignation, and among others, Banuint^.

Beernaert, \'an Neuss, and Wauters denounced the royal

policy. The companies alfected also protested loudly, and

the King made some concessions. A tlecree of October 30,
•

18'J:2, left open for competition certain districts, especially

on the Kasai, but reserved as doimtiue jjric - in the narrower

sense of the term about half the area of the State, including

nearly all the territory above the e(iuator, and provisionally

closed the Katanga on the ground that the State was not yet

in a position to guarantee the safety of those seeking to

exploit it. In point of fact the agreement of March 12, 1891,

with the Katanga Company had created the whole territory

an undivided property of the State and the Company, and

had deprived the State of the power to make grants.^

The mode of development chosen by the King, both for

the (lotiKiiiie price and for the lands nominally open, was

mainly through concessionary companies, to two of which,

the Compagnie auversoise du Commerce au Congo and the

Abir, he hail already on August :1, 18y:2, made large grants.

On March 9, 18'.)6,'' he created from out of the nominally open

lands the Domaine de la Couronne ; to this foundation were

attributed ;^j(),()()() kilometres in the centre of the State, the

revenues of which were to form a sort of Civil List and to

aiford the means for carryi: g out the grandiose conceptions

which he had formed for the embellishment of Belgium by

public i)uil(iings. though this plan admittedly had, save in

the most remote degree, no interest for the (Jongo itself In

' Above, p. 84. Masoin, Uintoiiv, ii. 208 sq.
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1H!>7 a considerable number of companies began operations
in the Kasai, but their competition proved disastrous, and at
the end of 1901 the King succeeded in inducing them to
amalgamate and to entt-r into partnership with the State.
The revenue rose rapidly from live and a half millions in
1893 to twenty-six in 19(J() and to nearly thirty-one in 1901,
and Irom that year, when the control over the borrowing of
the State possessed by Belgium in virtue of the agreement
ol 18!)() ceased, the King used the power to raise loans
to secure a dominant influence in the companies which
exploited the State.'

•

It was, of course, essential to procure labour for the
exploitation of the domain, and the State frankly set itself

to secure that labour from the native either by inducing
him to work by remuneration, or by imposing such taxation
as would compel work. The taxation imposed in 1892 repre-
sented in money from six to twenty-four francs annually,
but in the absence of either money in the hands of the
natives or the means of earning it, owing to the reservation
by the State of rubber and ivory, the native had t( pay it

in labour. Each chief of a post and head of factory was
authorized to collect the tax, and to prescribe its amount
and the lemuueration to be assigned to it, the latter device
being intended to secure more willing work from the natives.
The activity of the officials was stimulated by payment by
coiiu,iix:ion,- iuul the work of the natives was carried out
under the supervision of armed sentinels. The result was
inevitable

: the sentinels acted as petty tyrants—in seven
months in the Abir concession alone 142 of them were killed
or wounded in reprisals by the natives, while the remunera-
tion paid was often nugatory and the amount of produce
exacted as a result of the work imposed varied from nine
kilograms of rubber in the JMongala district to as low as
two elsewhere. The State recognized in some measure the

' For ,1 ainl :i 11114) SIM' Joiinston, (uui-ye Oreii/iiN, i. 476 80.
-' 'I'liis was ilciiiril liy tlic State, but uJiiiitted by Masoin, Uistoii-e, i.

'»4, !)5, and see Cattier, Divil et udmini»tiation de Vhat imtipmdunt dii

Congo, pp. 243 sq.
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(laiif^tT. iinil < ii(l»';iv(>unHl by various devices to reduce the

touiptiitiou ut tlicir agents to misuse their powers, but with

little success. In 1U()3 the tax was iixed defiuitely and

uiiiforinly at forty hours' labour, but the necessary measures

to make the rule etiectivo were not taken, and in mruy

places days were spent by the natives in going to and fi^m

the forests where t hey had to collect the rublter. In other

cases, wliero tl.e taxation Wiis imposed in the form of re-

quiring supplies of products grown by the natives in the

lands recognized as theirs, the abuses took the form of

valuing) lie imxluce at an absurdly low lig'U'e.and eoinpfUing

the nat'vesto bring in their tribute from lung distances in-

volving great suffering and fatigue. Failure on the part of

the natives to comply with demands was punished by the

arrest of the chiefs, the taking as hostages of the women,

imprisonment, tioggiug, or other still more disgraceful

methods of barbarism. On July 1, 1904, the State itself

found it necessary to take away from the lompanies the

right of exploitation in Mongala, so shamefully had the

agents abused their powers.

It was obvious that there were great dangers in a system

wliich Lontbunded the otiicial of the State with a commercial

agent, and imposed on the same man, often young, badly

paid,' in a trying clima ,e, the inconsistent duties of apply-

ing the laws, rendering justice, protecting the native, and

obtaining from him the maximum output. The complete

conversion of the State into a great commercial concern was

formally signified in the tact that no "tibrt was made to

maintain the essential distinction which should have existed

between products purchased from the native and those

received in payment of taxations : all the receipts from the

domain appeared in the budget under the stylo of products

of the domain, tributes and imposts paid in kind b^ the

natives'. The [)o!uy of the State was not a new one: it

was closely simila'- to that of Holland in Java from 1830 to

1870, but Holland had the excuse that, when she adopted the

' From .£80 to .£200 a year ; cf. Johnston, Oeunje Onn/iU, i. 44a, 47a.

One conceBsionary company gave X40 to ^60 a year ; ibid. i. 461, n. 1.
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system, linmanitarian ideals were fnr loss advnnoerl than in

1890, and above all, the territory had been entrusted to the
King for no other reason than that he was believed to

be animated by the highest motives of benevolence and
humanity.

Rumours that the sta, *,he Congo was far from satis-

factory were already in i tion in 1895, when a painful

episode hronglit the Britisii (lovemmont into strained rela-

tions with the State. In .January, IH'X), in connexion with
the measures taken to suppress the slave-traders the Belgian
oftioor. Lotliaire. summarily- cxofutod a British subject,

C. Stokes,' on the charge of supplying arms and ammunition
to the Arabs. The action was rendered the more inexcusable

becau'ie Stokos hud corae to Lothaire's camp in f;ood faith

on what soomod to bo a courteous invitation, and would
doubtless have been able to resist arrest successfully, had he
had any reason to suspect the fate prepared for him. Stokes
had boon employed by tlio (rcrman (roveniment in East
Africa, and in his expedition were natives from German
territory, who were detained illegally after the execution

of their master and the confiscation f)f his effects, with the
result that some of thom died. It, was the Gorman Uovem-
ment which brought to notice the incident, and the support

of that Government* resulted in the full investigation of the

episode by the State. It was admitted "' that the trial of

Stokes had not been in accordance with the law of Decem-
ber 22, 1888, in that there had been no Registrar present at

the trial, and that Stokos had not been permitted to appeal,

as he was entitled to do, to the court at Boma. while the

confiscation of his property was not defended, and the de-

tention of his servants was admitted to be illegal. The
State accordingly admitted liability for the death of Stokes,

paid l.")(),()00 francs compensation to his mother and
daughter, and restored the value of the ivory taken from
him, while Germany locoived 100,000 francs in respect of
the unjust treatment of his servants. Moreover, it was

' C. 8276. ' Ibid. pp. 39 sq. » Ibid. pp. 52, 53.
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agro(>(l to liiiiif:; Ijotliniro to trial tor his illogal aotinn.

Tho trial took jdaco at Jioma on April 21-7, 18!)t),' with

the resnit that he was acquitted, and an appeal to the

Conseil snpt'rioiir at Brussels confiniii'il tins losult. an un-

favourablo impression boing caiist'd by tho tact that tln>

Miniature public adopted tho remarkable course of askiuj;

the Conseil to oonfirm the acquittal of the omt Ik'Iow.

In ncithor roiirt wore the proeeedings coiKhu'ted witli

much show ot judicial impartiality, and this fact no loss

than the murder caused much feeling in England, whera
strosH was laid on tlie fiu t tliat. had the British Govnrn-

xnent exercised its right under the treaty of 1884, Ijothaire

would not have been able to bring Stokes to trial ' Fortu-

nately for the State, there was reason to susjiect that Stokes

had in fact, been of service to the Arabs.' and the State, by
issuing a decree of October 30, 189."),^ which Ibrbade any
but the court at Boma sentencing a European to death,

gave assurances tliat such a jiidicial error would not be

repeated. In the following year a further proof of the

good faith of the State appeared to bo given by the decision

of the King to appoint, truin the missionaries in the Congo,

by a decree of September 18, 1800, a Commission to protect,

the rights of the natives, with (iroorge Grenfell as Secre-

tary.^ But as Grenfell recorded in November, 1896,* two
months after the creation of this b'l iy, llie Commission was
powerless to effect anything. Its members were separated

in some cases by as much as a thousand miles : the nearest

to the regions under the concessionary regime at that time

was not closer than 'iOO miles, and no provision was made
lor the travelling expenses of the members nor for giving

them the right of taking evidence ; and it is difficult to

acquit the King of a deliberate attempt thus to disarm
suspicion.

In 1898 there was issued an authoritative report by

' C. H'JTC,, |,p. I'Jl sij.

' .lobn^lon, ofijre Grenfell, i. 429, 430.

* C. 827fi, p. 176.

" .Tohnston. op. cit. i. 440.

'•'

//</(/. jip. 164 84.

' Cd. 1754.
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Mr. Consul PiektM-s^'ill ' on tlio state of the Cnnso, Nasod
on a jouniey which he made in tlie ititter part of 1896,
before the concession system had had time to take full
ctn-ct. In this carofnlly halan.cd r.'view Mr. PickorsRill
laid stress on the great boon whicii tii.< administration had
conferred on the State by its adoption of proliihition ot tho
li.inor traffic in the Upper Congo; on the cessation of
;n.'.^rtrilial wars Miid tlio dofoat of tlio si;' vo-trad -rs ; and
on the diminution of cannibalism, which had shortly before
been a normal practice. He noted, however, that the State
retained in rompnlsory (>mploymont for a period of seven
years—as contrasted with five years in Angola —the slaves
v.-hom it liberated, in lieu of paying them wa.^os as free
men, and that, while it was training the natives to work,
it had resorted, in (.ver-hnste to make progress, to tho
method of forced labour tor transport, for building houses
and making plantations, and for collecting jjroduce. The
system of supervision of work by sentries he condemned
as open to much abuse, and reported that the Governor-
General, Wahis. had at one time contemplated its abolition.
Among the Europpan po^^ .tation of traders and missionaries
he heard complaints of the Governmental ivory and rubber
monopoly

;
of the over-centralization of government and

red-tape
; and, above all, of the harassing taxation of every

kind, which, as the English and American missionaries
remarked, left 'nothing free in the Independent « State
except fevers', while a Belgian Father declared, ' The Go-
vernment taxes even the civilization we bring '. Mr. Pickers-
gill recorded also the great decline in the volume of trade
and profits derived by tho great Dutch trading-iiouse which
once dominated the Congo trade, and by the British firm
which formerly derived a substantial revenue; and the
force of this view was demonstrated by the figures of the
Congo trade for 1897, which were issued simultaneously with
m-. Pickersgills report. The exports to Holland, which in
1888 had been valued at 4.943.1 "7, had fallen to 2,348,097
francs. The British share of the exports had fallen from

' a, 8649-30. » «,v : read Free.
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m7.(Y27 to n.in.RlO trams. On the other Imtul, the sharo of

Belgium liiid risen from 2U),HHito no less tlip; 12,. W.IM)!

franc*, made np principftlly of rubber, ivory, palm oil, and

palm kernels. In tlie case of the import trade tlie position

of Hoij;ium was no less remarkablo : trom a total of

4,422,661 francs in 1893, it had risen in 1897 to 16,272,028,

while British trade had remained practirally stationary at

^•.r>'>;j.247 francs in 1 K!)7 as ugainst »',:)!H ,:237 in IHIK). These

tigures were siitHcient to i>rovo tiiat, whatever the intention

of the Berlin Act, it had not succeeded in aocnrinp; any-

thing like efiUi.lity of coininercial ipportnnity, for Britisli

trade could not have sutlered more had the Congo been

a Iiel^ian colony.'

There was. however, a general \viiliii<j;ncs-i in tlic I'liited

Kingdom to refrain Iroin criticism of tlio State, wlio.so ditJi-

culties were recognized, though the British Government

found it necessary in 1896 to forbid the enlistment of la^

bourcrs in Ikitish territories for service in tlie Congo ; and

on April 2, IH'J/, Sir Charles Uilko comraonted with just

severity in the House of Commons on the deplorable ex-

ceases committed by the auxiliaries of the Congo forces in

the slave-trade campaign. The period from 1S!)6 to 19()2,

however, was marked by the mo.st gi-.o m'--,oveniiii'^'nt,

and in 1901 the death of Rabinek, after condemnation for

trading in the Katanga on tlio faith of the Berlin -Vet,

drew fresh attention to the state of the territory.- More-

ove.- appalling accounts of the treatment of the natives by

the concessionary companies, and the St^te forces acting

ii'ider them, were sent home by the members of the Liv-

ii.j^itone Inland Mission with its head -quarters at Balolo

in the Domaine de la Couronno, the American Presby-

terian Mis. ion with stations on the Kasai and the Lulua,

and the American Baptist missionary Sjoblom, and their

allegations were supported by ex-officials of the State, whose

positive testimony could not be disposed of merely by

accusing tUeni of acting under animus to their former

employers. The Aborigines Protection S-jciety investigated

> C. 8648-140. ' Above, p. 89.
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the «|tiPHtiou, md Mr. H. R. Fox Bouriio published a record
of the results in Civilization in Cunyolaiul, a Htoi'n of Inter.
natiomU Wrangtloin;/, in IWW. Mr. E. D. Morel, fbrmorly
employed in Uie shippinff oHic, of Messrs. Elder, Dempster
* Co., in which capacity lie had had special fa. ilitics for
acquiring; an a« curato knowh^dgo ol" the state ot affairs in
the Congo, took up the case against the State with much
vigour.' securing,' in l:)()4 the founding of the Congo Reform
Association. Efforts were made to excite sympathy with
the natives in Europe and America. In Belgium the
Socialist loader and patriot Vander\'eIdo lent hi.s aid, along
with Lorand, Cattier,'^ Vormeorsch.-' and others inc luding the
newspapers Le Patriate and Li lUfunne. Italy was moved to
di.scourage emigration to the Congo and eventually, in 1905,
to forbid the employment of her officers iu the Congolese
service.* Some measure of support was Ibund among German
merchants, who resented the Belgian monopoly of trade,
and in the United States the Senate, at the instance of
Senator Lodge, on December 11, 1900, definitely espoused
the cause of the natives. In France opinion was divided, '

but the Government had just decided on the unhappy
imitation of Belgian policy, which for a time nearly ruined
the French Congo, and no support could therelore be
expected from official circles. The State, for its part, was
extremely active in its own defence. On its behalf there
was founded in August, 1903, the Fed '.-ation pour la defense
des int^r^ts beiges k I'^tranger, and in July there began the
publication of La Viriti sur le Congo by a bureau which
poured forth, regardless of cost, a copious stream of eulogies
of the King, of the State, of its administration, and its
officers, and of abuse of the missionaries who denounced it
and of the merchants who supported them, accusing tham
of political jealousy, commercial motives, and hatred of the

' In KiHg LeopohFn Rule and v.triuus other workii.
» Droit et admiimhvtio,, ,te I'Etat imlrj^mlant ,lu Comjo (18!»8), and Im

Situtition ill- I'Etat iml,'iten<lutit du Congo (1905J.
' QuMtiot, Congolai^ (1905). « Masoin, IlMoirt, I 156.
P. MUle, Le Congo Uopoldkn (1905).
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Roman Catholic Church. Tt was natural that the State

should receive wide support in Belgium, which had profited

so largely at the expense of the State, and which was

naturally loath to believe that Belgians could be guilty of

the crimes of which they were accused, not realizing how

much was due to the faults of the system under which they

worked, and the moral detf rioration caused by the climate.

Stress was also laid on the fact that the Roman Catholic

missionaries took little part in the accusations, an argument

which ignored the fact that the missionaries were under

superior control; that the King was on excellent terms

with the Church ; and that, as Belgians, the priests were

naturally unwilling to accuse their countrymen of crimes

which might afford a ground for the interference of Europe

in the future of the State. Moreover, the vast area of the

territory afforded specimens of every kind of administra-

tion ; the Lower Congo was admittedly well governed on

the whole, and many of those who defended the State, like

Lord Mountmorres ^—though in his case with reserves of

importance—had not had opportunities of inspecting the

scenes where the worst crimes were committed. The Roman

Catholic hierarchy, even in America,^ unhappily permitted

itself to be led to accept the view that the int3rests of the

faith demanded the denial of the wrongs of the Congo, and

thus quite unnecessarily religious animosities were imported

into the discussion.

In England the Government were at last compelled, in

1903, to take action by the force of public opinion expressed

in the resolution oi' the London Chamber of Commerce,

that the regime of trade in the Congo was a violation of

the Berlin Act, and by resolutions from such bodies as the

Free Church Council and (lie Baptist Union, denouncing

the treatment of natives by the State. The Labour party

on May 4 had the opportunity of hearing Vandervelde's

views, and a great meeting on May 6 focused public

' Th>' Congo Mependeiit Slatf (1905). Cf. Johnston, Georffe a)mfrll, i.

484, 48.').

" e.g. Cardinal Gibbons in 1904; Masoin, Hittoire, i. 150.
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opinion on tho issue, wliich was presented by Mr. H. Samuel
to the House of Commons on May 20. The Government
then accepted a motion urging them to put themselves Into
communication witl iVe other Powers signatory of the
Jierlin Act, in r - er to i'lvA « remedy for the abuses. In
accordance witl thh rcst.lur .n the Secretary of State
addressed on A>i.>;i:st 8, ]90: ,» a dispatch to the other
signatory Powe..,. ..i.: t-on was called to the abuses
alleged to exist in the Congo—to the system of forced
labour, to the failure to effect anything for the moral
welfare of the natives, to the fact that the natives avoided
contact with Belgian posts, and to the neglect by the State
of the commercial clauses of the Berlin Act, which, it was
suggested, might well form the subject of reference to the
Hague Tribunal. The reply of the State, dated September
1/,- was violent

: it endeavoured to justify all its acts by
British parallels, adduced citations of Mr. Chamberlain's
views on native taxation as applied in Sierra Leone, drew
a comparison Ijetween the movements of the natives in
the Upper Nile and in Belgian territory, and maintained,
on the strength of utterances of Lord Cranboume, that it
had furthered native interests. It absolutely denied the
right of the Hague Tribunal to deal with any question of
an internal character, but maintained that in any case all

the signatory Powers must be parties to any arbitration,
and suggested that the question of the Bahr el Ghazal, still

under dispute, should properly be referred to that tribunal.
The response of tho Powers to the British note Was dis-
appointing, the United States and Italy alone snowing
interest, for the more emphatic support of Turkey was at
the time morally valueless. On the other hand, precise
tacts on which to base a reasoned opinion of the real nature
of the administration of the Congo were furnished in
abundance by the report, dated December 11,'' of Mr. R.
Casement, who in June had been commissioned to investi-
gate conditions in the Congo. This report showed that the

' 1809. ' Cd. 1933, pp. 2 21.
' Ibid. pp. 21 82.

I 2
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depopulation of the Congo, which was noted, was due to

the system of oppression in force, and that the natives in

many districts were living under a system of forced labour,

exacted from them by inhuman methods involving murder

and mutilation, deprived of any opportunity to raise the: -

selves in the scale of civilization, and reduced to serfdom.

Mr. Casement's report was communicated on February 11,

1904-.' to the State, in a note in which it was pointed out

that the new evidence afforded ample justification for the

statements made in the dispatch of August 8, 1903. The

State replied on March l",',"'' controverting in detail the

statements of the report, but promising the carrying out

of a searching incjuiry into tht allegations made, and asking

for the full text of the report, including the names of natives

iuid places suppressed in the published version in the

interests of the witnesses, who ^/ould else have been exposed

to maltreatment by the officials of the Companies and the

State. On June 9, a debute in the House of Commons on

Mr. Casement"s report, evoked strong expressions of hostility

from Mr, Samuel,' Lord E. Fitzmaurice, and Sir C. Dilke,

though opinion wa-^ livided as to whether an International

Conference or the itid of Ameri(;a would be the most effective

manner of dealing with the question. The British Govern-

ment for its part pressed the State Government to secure

that the Commission of Inciuiry should be so constituted

as to command public confidence, and that a British repre-

sentative should be allowed to be present at its sessions.

The latter request was conceded too late to enable the privi-

lege to be availed of until nearly the end of the proceedings,

and the former was evaded. The Commission was composed

of M. E. Janssens, Advocate General in the Court ofAppeal of

Belgium; Baron Nisco, President (id interim of the Appeal

Court at Boma ; and Dr. E. de Schumacher, Councillor of

State and head of the department of Justice of Lucerne,

a decision which naturally was anything but satisfactory

to British public opinion.'' The Commission anived at

' Ibid. p. 82. Cd. 2097, pp. 1-40.

> Cd. 2333.
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Boma oil October 5, and after proceeding!: to Stanleyville
returned (o Boma on February 13, 1905, having given to

its investigations a period ' far too short in a country of
so great distances and difficulties of travel for any complete
investigation. A long delay followed : the Congo Reform
Association presseu for an international investigation ; the
summoning of an Inten tional Conference to recast the
Jlerlin Act; the submission of the commercial question (o

the Hague
; and the appointment of Jii itish consuls to

exercise jurisdicf ion under the treaty of 1884, a demand
to whic'h Sir C. Dilke lent his authority on August ,3 in the
House of Commons. The long-expected report was signed
on August 31, but not published until November 4, when
the reason for delay became obvious.* The full text of
Casement's report had been communicated to the Commis-
sion under due precautions, to secure the witnesses from
molestation; but the State declined absolutely to publish
the evidence on which the Commission's report rested, and
its tenor must have been even more unfavourable to the
State than the actual report, which derived the more
weight in that it was practically a Belgian product.
The report condemned the land policy of the State, as

monopolizing the entire fruits of the soil and hampering
the evolution of native existence. While accepting the
principle of forced labour as justifiable,' it denounced the
modes of enforcing it actually adopted, often in defiance of
the letter of the law. It condemned outriglit the system of
using native sentinels. It disapproved in the most strong
terms the system of native military expeditions, often
ordered by concessionary companies. It condemned the
concession system and recommended the restoration of
free trade. It censured the system of State education in
colonies, and, while approving the principles of the labour

' November 5 to January 26, the regt of the time being occupied in
travel.

" C(l. 3002.

' For a defence of the doctrine that compulsory work is good for
natives, see citation* in Maaoin, Hittoirt, i. 91-3.
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legislation, it admitted that in the Upper Congo they were

not executed. It dwelt on the unsatisfactory character of

the administration of justice, and on tlio absence of any

legal eontnil over the actions of the administrative authori-

ties.' The King was too astute to let the matter rest there

:

he named a Commission of fourteen members to examine

the position and to formulate projeds for remedying the

abuses revealed. Further delays ensued : in Febi .ary and

March M. Vandervelde secured a full and important dis-

cussion in the Belgian Chamber, which expressed on

Marcli 2, 1906, its confidence in the programme of reforms

to be announced by the Commission, and its determination

to resume the consideration of the draft law on Colonial

organization which had been laid aside since August, 1901.

In May in the House of Commons the Government were

pressed to ask the State to accelerate the process of reform,

and on June 3 the King issued an imposing series of reform

decrees.- The Native Lands decree asserted the right of

the naHves to lauds cultivated, inhabited, or exploited by

them, authorized the Governor-General to allot to each

village three times as much land as they actually occupied

or even more, and recognized the natives' rights to cut

wood, fish, and hunt on other land, subject to the existing

laws regarding the preservation of forests and game, iuclud-

intr elephants.^ Tlie native taxation of from 6 to 24 francs

a head was retained and made applicable to women as well

as to men, but the collection was restricted to Government

oificials only and was not to be delegated to companies. No

native was permitted to direct any police or military expe-

dition, and the power to order operations was confined to

a limited number of superior officials. The practice of using

armed sentries to enforce labour was forbidden. Provision

was made for the definite settlement of the country under

native chiefs, who were to exercise certain administrative

' The Commission held that mutilation was not in fact practised on

tlie liviii},', but that conclusion rested on evidence not disclosed.

Cd. 3450, pi>. 2 sq.

* Elephant hunting was prohibited in 1889 (Masoin, Ui^olre, i. 61).
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and judicial I'uuctions and to communicate with the Euro-
pean authorities by native messengers. The Domaine priv^

was converted into the Domaine national, a mere chan^^o

of title, and the Domaine de la Couronne was replaced

by the Fondation de la Couronne. A special Council
for the Congo, consisting of nine members, was established

to advise the King on political (luestions. The judicial

system v/as improved by the establishment of four new
courts of first instance at Leopoldville, Stanleyville, Coquil-

hatville, and Nyangara, and by the grant to officers of the

Ministfere public of the status of Doctors of Law of the

power to deal with petty civil and criminal cases.

Sir Edward Grey readily admitted that the eflfective

carrying out of the reforms might improve materially the

situation, but the scepticism which he expressed was rapidly

justified by the reports which were received from the
British consular representatives in the Congo,^ and in the
House of Lords on July 2'J, and tlic House of Commons on
August 1, the opinion was general that a radical alteration

of regime was the only method of reversing the policy of
the State. But it was recognized that mere annexation by
Belgium would be useless without a change of the spirit of

the administration, and Sir E. Grey on February 19, 11)07,

laid it down that for its validity the annexation would
require the consent of the Powers signatory cf the Berlin

Act. The Congo Reform Association also made a change
of administration an essential condition of the acceptance
as satisfactory of annexation. The delays in Belgium
excited a growing spirit of disquiet: a public meeting
under the presidency of the Lord Mayor affirmed on Feb-
ruary 21 that any project of annexation which iid not
restore their liberty to the natives and re-establish the
freedom of trade laid down in the Berlin Act would not be
approved by the British people. Lord Cromer three days
later lent the attack on the State his powerful aid, and on
February 26 Sir E. Grey expressly declared that the State

had lost its moral right to international existence, and
> Cd. 3450.
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expressed his readiness to give political eli'ect to his state-

ment. Such declarations were not unnaturally resented by
Belgian patriots,' but they served their purpose in hasten-

ing the momentous decision which transferred to the

democracy of Belgium the responsibility for the govern-

ment of the Congo.

' The suggestioii of Mavoin (Uistoire, i. 172) that the feeling of Britain

was duo to uims of annexation ir too absiii J to ipquire refutation. It is

characteristic that the author never alludes to Oeriiiaiiy's obvious designs

on the State (below, Chapter XII, § 2).



CHAPTER X

THE ANNEXATION OF THE CON(^0 TO BELfUfTI^r

It is a convincing proof ot tho ability of Leopold II and
of the indifference of the Belgian public to the value of
the Congo that he should so long have been able to delay
the transfer of the Congo to his jieople. The agreement of
1890 contemplated that in ten years the transfer would be
effect.'d, and in July, 1893, on the revision of the Belgian
Constitution, a clause was added, permitting the holding of
colonies or protectorates by the country, special provision
being made that such territories should be governed by
special codes of law, and not by the Belgian codes, and that
European soldiers for their defence should he raised by
voluntary enlistment only, a provision destined to prevent
men raised for national service in Belgium being employed
overseas.

The King had bound himsell' by the agreement of 1890
not to contract any loan without the consent of the Belgian
Parliament, but the expenses of the State, despite the
Belgian contribution and the King's own grant, a million
francs annually, continued to advance by leaps and bounds,
increasing from 4.100,000 francs in 1891 to 7,500,000 in
1891. "With an indifference to his honour which is sur-
prising even in a monarch, Leopold II in November, 1892,
borrowed five million francs from an Antwerp banker on
the security of sixteen million hectares of land, which were
to be forfeited if the loan were not repaid on Juno 30, 1895.
By the end of 1894 it was clear that the loan would not
be repaid

:
the treasury was empty/ and the commercial

' Till" Kirifj's straits are described by Masoin, Hktoire, i. 29, w&o
(i. 188-221) gives a good account of hia ir.'asures to avoid annexation,
which even he doea not approve.
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companies, foreseeing the prospect ot crusliiug taxation,

demanded annexation to Belgium. The King had recourse

to his Ministers', who, on December :Jt>, \H'.)i, (l(( idrd lo

propose annexation, ami on January IK!)."), a. treaty of

cession was prepared, and presented on February 12 to

Parliament by the Minister for Foreign Affairsi/ The treaty

was unhappily prejudiced liy this delay, which wius laused

by the necessity of arranging with France for the reasser-

tion by a treaty of February 5 of the right of pre-emption

possessed by that Power, and a violent campaign was started

against the proposal. It was argued that the Congo was

woilhless, a second Panama, that its products would compote

with Belgian labour, that it would be expensive to main-

tain, and that Belgian soldiers would have to defend it.

The Labour party was wholiy opposed to colonial adven-

tures, and unanimous in opposition. On the other hand

Thys and Wauters eagerly det'eiided annexation, and it was

supported by th<; Chambers of Commerce of Ant werj), Ghent,

Brussels, and Liege, and by associations such as the Cercle

africain, the SociA^ d'^tudes coloniales, and the Comitt^

d'action pour I'o'ttvre nationalo africaiue. Nothing could

have suited the King better than this division of opinion,

which rendered the Ministry indifferent to the project. The

advent of Felix Faure to the Presidency had secured him

pro.spects of better relations with France and of aid in his

projects on the Nile, and throughout his career he showed

the most lively anxiety not to lose h' ^ personal control of

the government of the State. The reluctance of the King

was reriected in the proceedings of the Commission of

twenty-one members, which protracted its task in the lack

of iiiformatiun which it demanded but did not receive. On
May 18 the President, de Lantsheere, suggested that pro-

visional steps were necessary to secure that the lands

pledged by the King did not pass away from the State:

Woeste, the Catholic leader, agreed to this suggestion, and

on May '24 this view was adopted by the Commission.

A cabinet crisis followed : M. de M^ode, who had accepted

the responsibility for the measure, resigned, and ou June 14
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the Government asked Parliament to agree to a further

loan of seven million francs to the State to enable it to pay
off tho loan and to nwot its pressing liahilitios. Tin: pro-

posal was acci'pted by botii lunist-s on .Iiino 27 and 2H, and
on September 12 a now agreement withdrew the treaty of
annexation: the debt due by the State to Belgium was
now fixed at 3-J.(KH),(K)0 francs, K. b." repaid in I'JOl with
intcrosl at per ei-nt. if annexati(jn did not then take
place.^

Annexation nas therefore du-! in February 18, and
public opinion had long since definitely accepted the desira-

bility of this course. On February 1 5, however, tho Premier,
Count de Smet de Nayer, intimated to Parliament that it

was propose 1, with the assent of tho State, to postpone dis-

cussion on annexation until after Easter, in order not to

interfere with the business of the House. On March 28 the
Goverament explained its policy : it proposed to postpone the
repayment of the loan by the State and to delay annexation
pending the elaboration of a colonial law. The proposal
was far from attractive either to the party which held that
annexation was best for the State and Belgium, or to those

who disliked the personal authority of the King, and
Beernaert on May 2i) ])roposed as an alternative the imme-
diate annexation of the Congo by the State, leaving the

State to administer it in tho meantime. The King inter-

vened : he addressed to Woeste a letter which the latter

read on June 11, and in which he insisted on the upright-

ne.ss of his motives in asking that he should be allowed to

complete his work in the Congo before transferring it to

Belgium. Beernaert yielded before this personal appeal,

and on July 17 and August 10 the Chambers voted the law
which postponed the repayment of the loans due to Belgium
and aiiirnied the right of Belgium to annex the Congo at

an indeterminate date, while releasing the King from any
obligation to obtain the assent of the Belgian Government
for contracting new loans. The King, in return, agreed to

the presentation on August 7 to the Chamber of a draft law
) HertRlet, Map ofAfrica hy Treaty, ii. 546, 547.
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on < iiloiiial i>i<,'niuzation, which was, however, allowed to

HliimlxT in oblivion.

Tlio rovelation of tho criinos committed in the Congo

rcndi'ird tho maintenance of tho .-totuf 'jin, inii)ossibIc. b>it

tho. Kiuf^was not (lispos(>(l to sunondfr liis position without

a struggle, ('nntoniporancously with his rotbrni proposals

oP June 3 ho iaaned a declaration ' which assorted in terms

of sinf^uliir an oirancf tlio ("xchisivi" ri<;ht whi' h lie possessed

over the Congo; tho absohitely sovereign eondition of tliat

State ; and the necessity of Relgiiun deriving he-" title to it

solely from hiin. lb' intimated in very (dear terms that,

while ii would be his duty to inform Belgium when in his

opinion tho time had eume for the transfer, that period had

not arrived, and the State was not ripe for control by

a Parliamentary (Jovernment. He added a note - on the

conditions in wiiich annexation could take place, asserting

that indispensable conditions were the assumption by

Belf'iim of all the oblif;atioiis already undertaken by the

Stc* u hiding those atffctiiig the Oomaino national and

the x'ondation de la ("oiiroune, the revenues of tlio latter,

then placed at 7,()(M),0(X) francs^ annually, being destined

for works of valuf to Hi>lgium. the creation of a commercial

marine, the encouragement of arts and science, tho improve-

ment of the conditions of the working classes, the provision

of the Musee de Tervueren,* the equipment of an ficole

mondiale. ' and similai' projects.

So proud a challenge could not fail to meet with a reply

from a high-spirited people. M. Hymans brought the

mattei before the Chamber on November ^!S, and a three

weeks' debate ibllowed : the Liberal party declined abso-

lutely to accept the obligation respecting the Fondation

de la Couronne. and at last the King yielded, and authorized

de Smet de Nayer to announce that his views on the

' Od. 34.')i». \>]< 4 7.
-' Ibid. ji. 8.

' Ciittii r's t'>tiiiiiit(' ; four to live iiiilliuiia ;itcoiilin,i^ tu de Snii't de

Nayer.

* Definitely foundod in 18i)7.

' Begun in 1905 ; see Masoin, IH^toire, i. 77, 78.
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FoDdation wore iiieroly solomn recoinmi'iidatioiis. Tho
Uhainbor theu all but unanimously reaUirmed tho resolu-
tion of March 2, 15)06, in favour of the immediate con-
sideiMt! 11 of (Iio coloiiii-i law. cxjUvss.Ml tln' desire that
annexation should be elletjtcd in tli<> Kin^''s lifctinio, and
took note of the explanation givi'u ot his wishes. Tho
King was d. oply disappointed by the decision, but the case
af;ainst tho Foiidati(jii was convinciii-,' : tiiti pmHts which it

was proposed to use in beaut ifyiu;,' Htd<,'iuni had been
extracted from the Congo by a {lolicy of appropriating the
land of tho t onntry and by forced laljour : tu have persisted
in drawin-? tlu-jii would have phicMl Ih." Helfrjans in tho
wholly unjustitialjlo position of dniwuij^ large tribute Irom
a native colony.

In Docembor, !!)()(!. tlir tusk of revising the colonial law
was entrusted to a commission of seventeen members, and
by May, 19()7, it was possible to assure the Chamber that
tho Hill was far advaut ed and that negotiations were about
to be undertaken with the State. The actual discussion
began on July 8 and ended in the treaty of November ^8,
by which, however, despite the clear intention of Parlia-
ment, the Ikdgian (iovernnient bound itself to respect the
Fondatiou de la Cuuronue. lu the meantime, too, the King
had created a new fund, the Fondation de Niederfullbach,"
on September 7, to wliidi he presented Congolese shares
valued at 30 to 40 million traiics, and had dedicated the
fund to purposes which included the expenditure of
26,0()(),0{M) irancs on works in Belgium, a transaction
eiiually discreditable to the King and to M. Eenkin, the
Minister in whose sphere the matter lay. Naturally the
treaty was received with indignation, but the death of
de Trooz, the Premier, delayed a decision, and it was not
until after receiving a strong letter from the Cabinet on
Februaiy U, 1908, that the King agreed to suppress by
decree of March 5 the Fondation on the occurrence of
a'lnexiition. Schollaort. to whom as Premier tho credit for

' Masoin (llistoiie, i. 211, n. 1; attempts to duloml the King, but only
by usguming a different code of momlity foi- privato p rson* and kings.
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the decision is ihv\ broiiRlit, tho tn-aty, witli flio n.-co^snry

a.l.litional Act and tlm <locr«(' suppmssing Fonilation,

hetom tho ( "ouimission on March 5, and on March 25 thn

documents received its approval along with the final draft

of tho colf.nial law.

'i'h<' treaty of cession was based on tho simple acceptance

l.y Mt'lgium of the whole assets of the State and of its debts

without inquiry or examination. Tlin assets weri> pluced nt

1 10 millions, in a<ldition to tho lands of the State, including

the buildings and material of the State, ivory and rubber

valued at 15 millions, securities worth fiO millions, and

certain property which had been retroceded by the Fondft-

tion de la Couronne under an agreement of December ^4,

19()6. The debt consisted of 110 millions, the amount of

successive Congo loans, with ari annual interest of some

4 million francs, counterbalanced by an eipial roveiiuo

from the securities among the assets. The additional Act

provided for the changes necessary in view of tho suppres-

sion of the Fondation dt« la Couronne. The State received

the immovable property of the Fondation in the (^ongo,

property in Belgium and France worth 4 millions, and

60 millions of securities. It undertook the payment of

certain annuities to Prince Albert and Princess Clementine

and to the personnel of the Fondation, of 65,000 francs

annually to the Peres do Scheut, an I of 4()(),()()() francs to

the Colonial (rardens at Laeken. The State also bound

itself to expend from Belgian funds 4r)..")(M),0a() francs to

carry out on a diminished scale the great public works

which the King had intended fo ereate in Belgium from

the revenues of the Fondation. Finally, the Congo Budget

was to bear a burden of 5(),()()(),(X)0 francs, payable in fifteen

instalments, the sums to be assigned by the King to such

purposes in the interest of the natives and white men in the

Congo as he might think fit.

The di. • ssion of the proposals opened in Parliament on

April 15 and was prolonged to July 15. From the first ' the

' All itli'ji of yii liliiig to foreign pregguie was. naturaUy, indignantly
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(lisciission was motivoil hy tlic knowledge that fho Unitod
Kingdom liad on Alarch U7,^ with th« approviil of tJio

United States, laid down the conditions on wliidi annexa-
tion would U^ rocojrnizrd. Tlif> old cri. s a;,minst annexation
wo ro raised

;
it was claim. (! that it would incan tlu' cio.ition

of a folojiia! navy, of a coi.,nial army, and invoked grave
l)urd.iis on tli.> State; and the general election in May
rt'diii-i'd to eight from twelve t he ma jnrit y of t he Hight, a
result which the Socialists claimed to be due to the annexa-
tion scheme. The Kino; seems tn have made a last effort to
recover his position : a myst. , ious interview took place at
Wiesbaden with the (ierman Kmpon.r and the Imperial
Chancellor'-: the J'rime Minister and the Minister of Jus-
tice were siumroncd to a consultation, and the explanations
domaiidefl in t'le rhand)er on Juno 17 were refused.
-M. Renkin, the Minister of Justice, ar>' ' nt great length
that the administration of the State w. o way opposed
to international law, and that there was no risk of pecu-
niary burdens tailing on Belgium; and finally, on July 1."),

the discussion of the treaty ended. It was followed by the
examination of the colonial law, and on August 20 a final
vote of 8.3 to :>i (lecid.-d in favour of the annexation and
the law. The Senate on September !) accepted the same
result by 63 votes to 24 ; on October 18 the annexation was
promulgated; on Octobi^r 30 an «// /v7, created a Ministry of
the Colonies, to which (jtlice M. Kenkiu was appointed. On
November 1.5 the annexation became etfective in the Congo,
and the State flag made way for the Belgian ensign. The
chaiigo was greeted coldly in Belgium save that the Cardinal
Archbishop of Aialines and the bishops issued a pastoral
letter, which was read in the churches on November 1, and

icimiliatcd on all sides, I.ut the arguments played repeatedly on thw,
esgential, aspect of annexation.

' Cd. 4ia5, pp. 2 34.
- Tho Kinjf probably found that help from (icnnany would compromise

til.' li. lKiaii ( laim on the ConRo, and it is notorious that be recognized
the danger of tjiose Germau designs on Belgium itself, to which Count
von Bissing's testament beara witness.
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a Te Dnun chanted in honour of the great accession thus

made to the power and prestige of Belgium.

It remained to make terms with Franco as in 1895

regarding the recognition of the right of pre-emption.

This was accorded by a treaty of December .-'a, and a con-

temporaneous agreement placed under French control the

island of Bamu, but required that it should be neutralized

in perpetuity. Another agreement disposed of doubts as

to a small section of the Congo-French boundary on the

Congo.*

» Hertslet, Map of A/rira h,, TmHy, iii. 1220; K. I'ayen, BAgique et

Congo, pp. 5tl, 92 ; tho treaty of annexation, the Additional Act, and the

decree of March 5, 1908, are given, ibid. pp. 106-20.
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CHAPTER XI

THE BRITISH CASE AGAINST THE CONGO AND
THE BELGIAN REFORMS

1. The British Case against Hie Congo.

By the annexation to Belgium the State had undergone
in the eyes of Belgium a definite change of ownership, but
the United Kingdom had already given clear notice that
it would not accept any change unless satisfied that the
administration would be so reorganized as to carry out the
intention of the founders of the State as expressed in
1884-5. The United States also in January, 1909, adopted
the same attitude, and it was of little avail for the Belgian
Government io argue that the transfer had de jure already
taken place and that British or American recognition was
unnecessary for its validity. The Government of Belgium
could not ignore the charge of inhumanity in modes of
government which the King was able to despise, and it
showed an increasing readiness to meet with more than
a mere negation the remonstrances and suggestions of the
British Government. The process of modification of the
attitude of tho Belgian Government was a slow one:
M. Davignou, in a dispatch of April 25, 1908,' showed little
sign of appreciating the weight of British opinion, and on
May ^.'7 Sir E. Grey had to discuss the possibility of
blockade of the Congo as desirable but for considerations
of international character. A mass meeting at the Albert
HalK under the presidency of the Archbishop of Canterbury,
on November l., showed that the British people were more
and more earnest in their desire for reform. Happily for
Belgium and the United Kingdom, the death of Leopold II

' Cd. 4185, pp. 84 8q. ; cf. Cd. 4178, pp. 4 sq. (note of July 12, 1908).

KtlH
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removed the main barrier to an understanding, for his

successor, King Albert, had already travelled in 1909 in the

Congo, and was animated by a spirit of magnanimity and

humanity strangely at variance with the colossal egoism of

his predecessor. Although in his role of constitutional

sovereign his direct power as regards the Congo was

nominal, he was ever ready to co-operate with his ministers

in measures for the advancement of the interests of the

natives of the Congo, and the effect of this spirit on the

Ministry was easy to recognize.

The remonstrances addressed by the United Kingdom to

the State and on annexation to Belgium—though without

acknowledging the validity of the annexation—may be

grouped under three heads : the question of international

law; the treatment of the natives; and interference with

freedom of trade and of missionary action. On the question

of international law a direct contradiction existed between

the view of the two parties, for the attitude of the State was

accepted later by Belgium. The United Kingdom '
claimed

that Article VI of the Berlin Act, which bound the Powers

to watch over the naMve races and to care i'or the improve-

ment of the conditions of their moral and material well-

being, gave to the United Kingdom a right to claim from

the Congo the faithful execution of the stipulations made.

The Congo declared that the article was a declaration of

general principles and intentions with regard to the treat-

ment of the natives, which conferred no right of interven-

tion either individually or collectively on the signatory

Powers, a contention which obviously was open to the

retort that it made the article meaningless, and the Belgian

Government endeavoured, in communicating as it did to

the Ignited Kingdcjm statements of its intentions in regard

to native administration, to give them the appearance of

semi-official communications."

The gravamen of the British case as to the treatment of

' (M. iV.'.'K p. '2 : i f. the cle.iv I'xiH-ition in Cd. 0600. p. 22.

2 Cd. 3002, p. 19 ; Cd. 5860, p. 101 (i t'inarks of M. Renkin, October 26,

1911).
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the natives' was that the State had deprived them of their
land, reducing them to a servile status compelled to inces-
sant labour for the State or concessionary companies in
which tlie State was interested, and whose profits served io
promote European interests alone. This result was the
product of a combination of factors, of varying degrees of
importance. The commercial policy of the State tamed its
administrators into collectors of produce and the agents of
companies into tax-gatherers ; both the State and the com-
panies paid their servants ludicrously small salaries, but
offered large bonuses in one form or other for the collec-
tion of produce, and their overworked officials, kept far too
long in an unhealthy climate, inevitably fell into the habit of
delegating their powers to native chiefs or soldiers, but little

removed from barbarism, over whom they were helpless to
exercise any effective control. The State all ved its profits
to render it indifferent to their actions, and assassination,
the only protection of the natives, brought in its train
massacres and pillage.

The native might, under an organized rt^gime, have found
protection from his chief against the oppression of oflScers
of the State, but the policy of the State aimed at the over-
throw of the established chiefs, in whose place it set its own
nominees, often ex-soldiers, whose only strength lay in the
protection of the State officials, ai d who were therefore the
subservient tools of these officer?, in exacting from their
people the utmost possible labour in collecting the produce
of the State, for which purpose the State troops were freely
placed at their disposal. X^^'ahis^ had already condemned
the system before 1898, but in 19()6=* and 19t)8* alike cases
of the employment of sentinels to coerce natives were
reported. Moreover, the State made no effort to control
the chiefs in their treatment of their subjects, who remained

' Cd. 1933, pp. 21 gq. Cd. 3002. pp. 3 5 (remonstrances addressed to
the State); Cd. 41S5, pp. 2-34 ; Cd. 4178, pj,. l 3 ; Cd. 4.396 (remon-
strances addressed to Belgium).

C.864'J 30. p. 12. Cd. 3450. pp. 33 r,.

« Cd. 4466, pp. 81, 83.

K 2
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liable to inhuman punishments and unjust judgements

-without possibility of redress in the absence of effective

European jurisdictions.*

Moreover, the native was subject to cnrv«<es of a severe

character. From 1891 compulsory service was enforced for

the army, and it had earlier been introduced for public

works, especially transport and railway construction, build-

ing and the making of plantations.^ The reform legislation

of 1906 fixed the period for civil work at live years, and for

military service at seven. To some extent gain might

accrue from training in systematic work, and military

service in certain cases doubtless made for civilization.

But many of the natives perished from disease induced by

contact with other tribes, many perished in the incessant

wars, and most often on discharge, even if able to seek his

former home, the worker would find his family extinct or

vanished. Nor was much effective training given in

superior methods of work: the native was allowed in the

main to adopt his old processes, wasteful and ineffective as

they often were. Even worse was the arbitrary i.. ture of

the work exuctpfl from those who were not recruited for

a definite period, but ordered from time to time by the local

officials to undertake special work, for the arrangements

were made by the local chief, who could abuse his position

to cast the work on those whom lie disliked, without possi-

bility of effective appeal.

Even of greater consequence was the appropriation by

the State of everytling in the country save the miserable

dwellings of the natives and the patches of cultivated land

around them. This step deprived the people of the normal

and legitimate means of enriching themselves and paying

the taxes of the State by (Collecting the rubber and ivory

and. in a minor degree, the gum-copal which could be found

in the ad jacent forests, as had been their wont before the

imposition of the rule of the State. The natives became

' Ct'. Johnston, Geort/f '•reii/eU, i. 460, 461.

- Cf. C. 8649-80, pp. 9, 10 ; Johnston, nj). cit. i. 471, 459, 460.
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thus in eftect predial serfs, and as late as I'JOG ' the notorious
Abir Company claimed, and the Commissioner of the Equa-
tor admitted the claim, that the natives within the ares of
the Company's concession could not be hired by any person
without their consent.

The native, thus deprived of any means of obtaining
more than bare subsistei. e, if even this was possible, was
asked to pay taxation Mvhich he neither had norcoulc) have
money to meet, though if by working for Europeans he had
obtained money it might be refused despite the authority
which the law gave to pay the tax in cash. In effect,
therefore, native taxation took two forms. The native
might be ordered to supply posts where European or native
employees of the Government were stationed with supplies
of loodstuffs,' especially chickwangue or manioc bread, for
which the State as ' un acte de pure condescendance ' gave
a small payment in trade goods. In itself the tax might be
perfectly reasonable if the amount to be supplied was small,
but in the case of great stations like Leopoldville the burden
on the women and children and domestic slaves, to whom
the natives delegated the work, was crushing. The chick-
wangues had to be carried as much as eighty kilometres,
and many natives spent their time in toil, diminishing the
birth-rate and depressing the social condition of the people.
The payment in trade goods was a mockery, for while the
chickwangues were valued far too low the trade goods
were priced at fancy figures. In the alternative the native
might collect rubber, in which case, as the rubber was State
property, he was paid not for the produce but for the
labour. The amount of the work to be done was left in
practice to the local official; the decree of November 18,
1903, which fixed the period at forty hours, was probably
never meant to be enforced, and in practice it was entirely
neglected; a careful experiment made under conditions

' Cd. 3450, pp. 40-3, 55.

' Vd. 38x0, pp. 58 62; Cd. 413:,. pp. 1J-3-J .
' t466, pp. 44-50.

' Dried fish and fowls were also demanded
; Ma.oin,Zf««/oi'/«, i. 100, 101,

admits the existence of abuse.
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favourable to the State by the United L t*t<-s Consul-General

at Boma showed that the time taken to colinco the rubber

required at Yambata averaged 19 days h^u.s a niontli,

while the remuneration for the amount gathered (3 kilos.),

valued at Antwerp at 37 fr. 50 c, was a machete, probable

value 25 c, and a small handful of salt. Labour like this

could, of course, be procured only by supervision by armed

sentinels, by the terrorizing of those who rebelled, by puni-

tive expeditions conducted olten by negro soldiers, by taking

as hostages women and children, by flogging, and, as the

law permitted, by imprisonment.^

A minor, yet not unimportant, grievance was the faulty

character of the labour contracts permitted by the Govern-

ment. These contracts applied both to Congolese and non-

Congolese natives, and were open to criticism on the score

of the time seven years—for which they were valid, the

lack of effective explanation of their terms to the recruits,

their enforcement by penal means, including even in the

State's contracts - corporal punishment, and above all the

lack of any elFective supervision of the treatment of the

employees by the employers in whose power they were

placed.

On the score of interference with trade the British case

rested on the complete freedom of trade proclaimed by

Article I of the Berlin Act and the prohibition of monopolies

by Article V.' Tliey maintained that the concessionary

regime in the Congo was a direct negation of these prin-

ciples, for'the policy of the State deprived the native of any

means to trade with merchants not holding concessions.

Nor to this complaint was any eftective reply possible ;
the

French Government, which had in an unhappy moment

adopted the same regime in the French Congo, had by 1900

recognized the untenability of the position and made repara-

' Even Masoin {H,st<iire,i. 90) admits abuses of i>ower, but contends

the guiltlessness of the State.

2 Cd. 3450, pp. 20, 21.

» Cf. the German indictment in 1895, C. 8276, p. 99.

cQni

)
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tiou for Jiritish losses through their action.' The British
Government also represented that both merchants and mis-
sionaries had been unable to obtain the land necessary for
their business and missionary enterprise, despite the clear
terms of the Act.^

As remedies for these evils the British Government pro-
posed in its note otT.Iarch 27, 1908,' th<' following reforms:
' (1) Relief of the natives from excessive taxation. (2) The
grant to the natives of suflScient land to ensure their ability
to obtain not only the food they require but also sufficient

produce of the soil to enable them to buy and sell as in

other European colonies. (3) The possibility for traders,

whatever their nationality may be, to acquire plots of land
of reasonable dimensions in any part of the Congo for the
erection of factories so as to enable them to establish direct
trade relations with the natives.' As means to secure these
ends they suggested the introduction of currency, promised
by the King in 1906 but never carried out, as the most
efficacious way of dispensing with the necessity ^,2 the
labour tax ; the taking of steps to secure that the natives
should not be compelled either directly or indirectly to

work without remimeration for concessionary companies;
and the provision of much wider areas than contemplated
even in the reform decree of 1906'for the use of the natives.
In the long discussion* which ensued, stress was laid on the
argument that it would be unsatisfactory if the decree of
1906 were merely interpreted to secure to the natives
adequate ground to supply them with food, since the
problem of freedom of trade would thus be in nowise
advanced, and in a memorandum of June 11, 1909, it was
pointed out that in the Leopoldville district the taxation
imposed amounted to 40 per cent, of the earnings of

' Humbert, L'G^'nn-efinnfaise aux Culoniea. pp. 46-65 ; E. D. Morel {The
British Cane in Ftmeh Congo) gives the British case.

• Grenfell protested agaiiut this in 1885 (Johnston, 5. 445). It was
still a fjrieviince in 1908 (Cd. 8460, pp. 20, 21).

' Cd. 4135, p. 2. * Cd. 4178, 4396, and 4710.
< Cd. 4710, p. 11.
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(iovenimt'iit rmploycfs, and that in me ciisf, bowiuse the

full tax hail not lifcn paid by ih-' villagers, twenty-six men

and boys who had paid their own share, were cast into

chains and manhi'd twonty-six days' journey to a State

post, where they were detained in penal servitude for six

weeks.

2. The Belgian Reforms.

In ostinniting the action of the Belgian (Jovornment in

proceeding to reforms, due weight niudt be allowed to its

dithculties. The local administration was in the hands of

men used to the old regime, and the Congo unhapi. 'y ranks

in Belgium as the best place for the export of niei whom

the country is tired.* Moreover, the adoption oi a new

policy would mean heavy financial deficits which no govern-

ment could very light-heartedly face, when contrasted with

the lavish returns of the old rdgime. But, though slow, the

reforms have been generous and on a large scale, and the

different representations of the British Government have

one by one been met in whole or part.

The old association of governmental and commercial

functions had been definitely broken by the clause, of the

charter- which forbids the entrusting of administrative

functions to commercial companies, and by the definite

decision of the (Tovernment to abandon the suggestion that

it should still continue to develop certain estates, including

rubber and forest land, by its own means.'' The pay of the

ofiicers of the State has been raised to much tbe same level

as in Nigeria, while the reduction of the term ox service to

two years should prevent breakdowns due to climatic con-

ditions.* At ttie same time the decentralization of the

administration has rendered control more effective, and the

' Masoin, li'mtoire, ii. 401, 402 ; similar evidence as to the otiicials in

the Katanga is given by Mr. Vice-Consul Campbell (Augurt 12, 1912 ; Cd.

6606, p. 56).

Art. 22.

CM. GtiOii, p. 114, a decision meeting the dangers urged by Mr. J. H.

Harris, ibid. p. 8.

Cf. Cd. 6606, pp. 18 22.
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roorguni/.atiou of the judicaturo has preseuted a means of
redressing abuses unknown under the old regime, though
oven now mlimiiistrative acts are not subject to control by
the ordinary civil tribunals of the State. The reorf,'aniza-
tion of the tribal system has been Ibllowed by an ellbrt to
control excesses by the native chiefs, though they still retain
ton much power, having the right to prevent the migration
of their people, and though the natives fear to use their
right of appeal to European tribunals.' A great boon, how-
ever, has been conferred by the limitation of the use of the
corvee

: the period of service was reduced in 1910 to three
from five yeare, and before the war its employmc^nt had
been frankly abandoned, though necessarily this has been
modified during war conditions.-

Equally important has been the change in laud policy.
During Leopold's lifetime the Domaine national remained
as firmly closed as ever, but his death was followed in
February by regulations » regarding sales and leases of
land to Europeans and others which removed a standing
grievance of traders and missionaries alike, and a decree of
March 22, 1910,* proclaimed the termination of the Sf,ate
monopoly of the vegetable products of the domain in three
instalments, ending for one part of the territory on July 1,
tor a second on July 1, 1911, and for the remainder on
July 1, 1912, imperious reasons of finance forbidding the
application ot the rule to the whole territory forthwith as
suggested by the United Kingdom. Thereafter the produce
could be collected by any person holding a permit, which
was to be issued free of cost, save in the case of rubber or
gum-copal, when 250 francs charge was to be made, but a
native of the Congo could collect without a permit if he did
not export directly. The right was subject to any rights of
third parties already created by sale, lease; or concession
from the State or henceforth to be created, and the State

" Cd. 5860, i)p. 3, 4, 20-6 ; for the Governiuenl's etJorts to remove abuses,
see p. 50.

Cd. 5860, pp. 4, 2(i-t< ; Cd. 6606, p. 2.

» Cd. 6665-1, pp. 26, 27. ' Cd. 5559.
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n'sorvfd tor itself the pliuitatious ulrrady luiulo l>y it and

five forest areas each of «H),(MM» hectares. Tlie right to

collect trould only be withdrawn by decree, but the (tovernor-

Gencnd niif;ht temporarily suspend it. The decrees of 181)2

and I'.KW; regarding the domain were annulled, and rules t'

ensure care in collecting the rubber were enacted. These

nioa.sures would have been iuaile(iuiitc but for the conclusion

of contracts' with the Abir and Auversoise Companies

under which the areas under their control fell from 15,()(K),0(K)

hectares to 11().(KK), while in return the fiovernment sur-

rendered its shares in their capital, the new arrangements

becoming elfective on February .'), lUlU, a delay of eighteen

months being accorded to simplify the financ ial «iuestion.-

Tho (iovernment withdrew also from participation in the

Kasai Company, accepting 11,180,11)3 francs for an interest

valued shortly before at 35,0()0,{XH), while another agreement

of December 30, 1912,'' reduced largely the area of 1. UK) <'<'<>

hectares of the l oncession of the Union fbrestiere et miuiure.

In ivory the Government still maintained a claim to a half

share in its value, but a decree of April 26, 1913, introduced

a new system of tiixatiou which, it was estimated, would

reduce by a half the receipts of the State. Finally, the

decisive step of paying all the State servants in specie

was introduced from January 1, 19V>* and under the

new regime the companies are forced to adopt the same

course.

In taxation a fundamental change has been introduced

by the collection under a decree of May 2, IDIO, of the sum

due—fixed first at from fbui- to twelve, and since 1*J14 at from

two to twenty-five francs—in cash," which the native can now

easily earn. Remissions are carefully regulated in suitable

cases, and in lieu of forced food levies for the support of

Government posts these have been made self-subsisting in

many cases by the development of plantations round them,

' ca. WM. !»1 100. ' Cd. 6802, p. 18.

Cd. 6600, i.p.
30. 114. ' ca. f.600, US.

' The rate may alwajs be loweicd ; in 1912 it wiia J 50 to 12 francs
;

Cd. 6606, p. 114.
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wJiilo ill other cases purchase i„y cash tn.m tho natives lias

•applaiited cominaiu leering and payment at nominal rates
in trade goods.

Labour contracts have shared in the general improve-
ment: in addition to the reduction of the period to three
year«,> and the insertion in clear terms of the obligations
imposed, sonic measure of supervision has been applied to
the actions of employers, though- much remains to be done.
With the solution of the laud question there have dis-

appeared many of the evils of the old regime. The diffi-
culties formerly placed in the way of the acquisition of land
by missionaries and traders appear effectively disposed of
by the royal regulation of February ^3, 1!)1(), and the vast
areas under concession have been enormousiy reduced,
though the Compagnie d.-s (irands Lacs, the Lomami Com-
pany, and the Societe anonyine beige have still considerable
areas under their control. The most formal assurances
have, however, been given by Belgium of her intention to
carry out in spirit as well as in letter the Berlin Act.^ and in
1912 » formal notification was given to the British Govern-
ment that, if groups of natives applied for lands in the
domain for the purpose of cultivation f(.r domestic use or
profit the lands would be freely granted to them, on the sole
condition that they should be developed within a period to
be agreed upon between the natives and the local authorities
in each case.

There are, it is true, abuses still in existence. The loss to
Hritioh and foreign trade generally hy the concessionary
regime cannot be made good by the mere modification of
the concessions

:
as M. Vaudervelde ' has pointed out, the

effects of a trade monopoly will long hamper dealings in the
Congo, as has bee )wn in the case of the concessionary
companies in the French Congo even since their concessions

' Decree of August 17, 1910; Cd. r,xr,0. p. 4.

Cf. alsoM. Renkin'g speech to the Inteiimtioniil Culoniiil Institute-
CI. r,606. 4! 9.

' Cd. f)606, II. 39.

* Cd. 5860, p. 90 ; cf. Ud. 6802, p. .3.
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liavf i n ivtifii' iiod ' NfV<'rtli«lfM.s the wohomtJ Hn;oriiod

to Ml vHi-s. 1 v. r 11 (lit) I stiibliMlimont of factflriet lor ^alm

prodiictti, whi« h lire itln uily making mii< h profit for th«

natives, w Imm tln'V siijiply wi' h n-^ruliir wnrk at gon.i wages,

is proof tluit great linns mu uiakt protita and prospt-r." At

the end of 1!>I1 M. V»nd»'rv«ldo » brought forwwrd many

cases of alus in .he C.i ;<>, . '.giiiK that many ' ili'-

I'liildn-n ill lii- /- - "<e« ih I'lh.s of thf Jesui Kathns ai

Kwaugo vv. rc.il stcl 'ii imiu tht-ir parents; that th-

Fathers u-- •
' rioj;L;ing and continenifut in chains aw mod. :,

of (;orrtTti'. _ t!.. - ler ''u-ir tmi"; tli t the} >iiiuved at

illi'gal dislil .a man of iln- worknu-n mi aglittothe

pu^,ts as volunteers wen- |.-ally under coerciot ,
that hey

w . i« underpaid • tii.ii i' if bad beou interferim i ii. :ndi-

vidual uiiS'js wrli the , .airs ot justice: tliiii thoro was

a tendency in the . oloiiy to subject judicial oHicers to

administrative control; ' l that punitiv" ,-x!.» ditions had

been ne.'d less!y muuy. r.pliis • Mii ist.T forth.'

Colonies showed that liien^ was at leas; soni substance in

these complaints. At a later date. March 7. 1913.* M. Van-

dorv.dd. Irow attenti. 11 to -in importii! . port li ;e-

Consul Purdjn,'^ whi. u sli vc.s that iU rh. latt.ir part of

1912 the Lomaiii' Coiiipauj w,. praeti. iUy exacting through

their chiefs forced labour in th« prod mi ot rubbt r from

the natives in their couf. ion. ' Th. native ,
Mi Pur '-m

wrote, 'in the grtater poiuun of tho unfrequented disiriLts

visited by me is pur. y at-d simply a machine for 'he -n-

richment of tho Stat and xr.. iimi; companii % Hi

is nut ciinsultod wli' it a :.-!tion of wor,: for tne

and Lis moral wellure is something oo utt.»ri_j r.-mot

considered.'* M. Vandervelde al>-) drew atienti

rej)ort by Mr. Consul .aiiiont • oi' is tour in the i

Aruwimi districts in 1912, in v, _Lich u.j .^tate 1 i.

villages near the State posts were compelled to fumisi them

at

O I)'

and

a the

' CJ. 7048 66, p. >. <

' Cd. 6606. pp. 3-6; cf. M. Hyniaii!), '.
i).

1-

Cd. 680-' H-<.

« Cd. 660G,
J).

lU-<. ' I M)t>.

^
7f;"O-103, p.

'>60«.. pp. 1 'j, ii)".

5i : Cd. 680£ I- 39.
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vvifh p^ovi^ .). s, an(l ihii tho lla^.-s on thf> Kanwarlor mo
rou ha 1 u make simiiar i ontrihutions to tli" mimug
< B! nt rhp T nioB t'orestifer. et ininii>rB at Kb wa. The
M ui-*t.>r iii ly ii • t i.'mitt '(I tho truth of i alleRft-

tiuua by «kn irti i ac< (iovemment wero <!•>(. in< '

i,,

tak" meamv-'s -f ti -ssarv to cause the rights ,( the natives
to 1.0 ' . spM, I ill tti, Lotnarni as th( wore in other part«

!' It: ml -(.Hllattoii M. Vm, TV 'f* ,>u
of th I'llU):

i 1' ,ini'> jcca-

Martin li.^ wa

«i
s' A as

case. .

Th.. ,M

cn j,. Hi

in 1!'

•ie t(

ivo -ihia

of put itivf

He;

nisi

the ti I:

conditi' ns ^^tld

prop ss of iie

-Htisfji

'iiers '.' li

pai .lO 'on

mtich W(

.11 a lett(

J'llv 25, i i

ii.. Hi-tiall_v

is aim

.1 th

tive

[K)-Zn

of hi

0\ :

'th ^

Liil

- ileeti.

lur immitt*d by a certain
r-ph hy wiug that the man in

pii ' f^kness, while in other

' " s has hwn secured.'

iti' aeri'l tor the sake

' as 1 unknown even
I't

! succeedod

the ci s such as the
ourp. who has dvaded the just

)Wfi ,s his subjects by loyalty

isodes like this are essentially transit .it

serious importance m measuring t' >

ate.

•y is the evidonce of friction

1 is yet seen in the Katanga,* iuduc
drt ad of foreign interference. Thei
lio )test of Mr. Vic e-Coiisul Campboi

Vice covernor-Genpral of that pro\iiice
W 're he laws adminisr cred gen rously and

thf ^ in, aid be in a new country, if proeperity
thin,, that traders of all n i ionalities would

rm thereto, bu; they resent being regarded as outcastes
they are foreigners, and that this is the case I have

n t(>i
1 ovt'i and ovor again both heieand in the interior,

it WAS ielcian trader who informed me that a tavourite
t heme • ' icials in the interior was '• Katanga for the
Belgian -I let the English and Germans go to their own

' ''Wti,
J.

.i>. » Cd. 6606, p. 64.
' Cf. Johnston, George Oren/ell. i. 440, 441.
' Cd. Wm, pp. .59-72. r. ^^ p ^2
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colonies": while a Geman, whose agents have travelled

widely in the district, remarked, in complaining of the

feeling of insecurity which he and his employees shared, that

the Katanga is full of young and inexperionced officials,

who have no idea of froo trade for all nationalities alike,

and who consider it to be their duty to assist their com-

patriots to the detriment of foreigners.'

Too much stress must not be laid on these considerations,

and it was undoubtedly a just balancing of what had been

accomplished and what remained to be done that induced

the British (lovernment on June 27, 1!)13,' to express to

Helgium the formal recognition of the transfer of the Congo

which it had so long withheld. The motives of the British

people in their defence of the natives of the Congo were

shamefully misinterpreted in Belgium for many years, where

commercial or religious interests were believed to be the

real motive for philanthropy. The most effective answer to

the accusation is the record of the actual reforms accom-

plished, which have in every case followed the model

suggested by the United Kingdom, while it is the adoption

of these reforms alone which has rendered it possible to

maintain that it is just tliat the people of the Congo should

have their destinies entrusted to Belgium, and for this

result Belgium is deeply indebted to the persistent efforts of

British diplomacy and in special to the far-seeing policy of

Sir Edward Grey.

state Papen>, cvii. 352, 353.



CHAPTER XII

THE DKVELUP.MKNT OF TlIK KATANGA AND THE
(iERMAN MENACE

1. Till' Dcrehpment nf tlf KnUingti.

The last years of tlie administration of the State had seen
the prehide to the decisive development of the Katanga
which was to be the most remarkable feature of the history
of the Congo as a Belgian Congo. The vast mineral wealth
of the Katanga was clearly of no importance nntil there was
established effective railway communication, and financiers
provetl singularly unwilling to provide the funds necessary
to secure th- junction at Sakania of the Congo with the
Rhodesian railway system. Finally, however, the energy of
Mr. "Williams prevailed, and on December 11, 1909, the
arrival of the first engine at Sakania was duly ftted. A
year later, on September 2!), 1910, the line was complete to
Elizabethville, and the way was prepared for the further
railway construction which lia.s provided effective commnni-
cation between the Katanga and the mouth of the Congo.
The development of the Katanga rendered it desirable to

secure for it government more effective than could ever be
provided by a Governor-General at a vast distance, and it
was therefore decided that the territory should be constituted
into a Vice-Govemment-General practically independent in
all matters of the Governor-General, To effect this it was
necessary to determine the political powers of the Comite
^yki\&\, which, under the agreement of 19()0 with the State,
still held the full executive authority in the Katanga. The
(Charter

' contemplated the extinction of this regime not
later than January 1, 1912, and the decree of March 22, 1910.
accelerated the date. But the decree could, oi course, deal

Art. 22.
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only with the administrative powers of the Government,

which it had conferred of its own will on the Comite, and

that body therefore remains entitled to act as the guardian

of the rights in common possessed ovor the lands of the

Katanga by the State and the Katanga Company. On the

other hand, the operations of the Comity are no longer

subject to its own pleasures: it is bound by the Belgian

legislation which regulates the terms of concessions of all

kinds whether of land or of minerals,' a derogation from its

former rights which it might theoretically have resented.'

In fact, however, the majority of members appointed by the

State gives the Government the full control of the Comite,

which has thus the aspect of a governmental department,

and an agreement of September 11 and 15, 1911, has

appointed us its ropresontative in Africa the Vice-Governor-

General of the Katanga.

The ^
jspeiity of the mines of the Katanga and its

proximity to Rhodesia have, however, raised questions of no

small complexity. The population, which was but 361 in

1910, rose to 747 in 1911, to 1,760 in 1912, and to perhaps

2,500 on January 1, 1914,=' of whom l.O(M) were at Elizalieth-

ville. The Belgians number about half the population of the

Katanga, but the economic dependence of the country on

South Africa is obvious and undeniable.* The native labour

required for mining operations is largely imported from

northern Rhodesia, and supplies of all kinds are drawn from

Bulawayo, Salisbury, Johannesburg, or other South African

sources. The natural railway outlet is to Beira, for the

Congo route is very much 'onger. and by reason of the

breaks in its continuity is expensive as demanding tranship-

ments. It is not unnatural, therefore, especially when it is

remembered that the possession of the Katanga was once in

dispute with the Chartered Company, that uneasiness should

be common in Belgium as to the future of the territory, and

' Art. 15. modifi'^'l l>y a liiw "f March 5. 1912.

- Lannoy, L'Organ isution coloninle Mge, p. 161.

» Cf. Cd. 7048-120. p. 7 ; Cd. 7048-77, p. 3.

* G. de Leener, Lt Commtret au Katanga (1911).
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that every effort should be made to secure the strengthening
of the Belgian element of the population. An interesting
experiment was ma<]e by a company formed under Govern-
ment assistance to establish agricuitural settlers by bringing
them from Belgium, and after a year's work ou the land
providing thna with land grants and aid in planting, while
industrial workers were guaranteed two years' employment.'
The Government gave also free third-class passages, and
obtained reduced rates on the South African railways. By
these means 434 Belgians, including 41 farmers. 189 in-
dustrial workers, 89 women, and 80 children, were introduced
up to June 30, 1913; but the effort collapsed, doubtless for
the simple reason that the Belgian is not by instinct a
colonizer, and the conditions to be faced were even harder
than those of Northern Rhodesia, which are admittedly
trying enough. In 1913 the number of fanners and their
families established in the Katanga was only thirty, and the
problem whether the land is fitted for white settlement
remains unsolved, though an affirmative answer is generally
assumed. Doubtless near the towns vegetables, maize, and
potatoes can be raised and produce remunerative prices to
th.. few farmers engaged in the enterprise, but it is still a
moot point whether agriculture is practicable on a large
scale. Almost the wiiole country save the great plateau is
heavily wooded, and experiments have not yet availed to
prove the agricultural value of cleared land. In one case
the soil when cleared proved too rich in iron to produce
crops, while the work of removing tree stumps and ant-hills
is excessively difficult and costly, and in the rainy season
the roads cannot bear the traction engines needed for motive
power, as the use of horses or cattle is forbidden by the
prevalence of the tsetse-lly. Even, however, if certain areas
should prove fit for cereals, cattle can hardly be used for
ploughing, and the mines absorb the scanty labour supply,
lea-i he farmer helple.ss to secure labour at reasonable
rat' .. ittle-grazing ou the plateau region promises better
resuivi as the rail^y offers facilities of transport, but valleys

' Cd. 6665-1,
pi>. 3, 18 : 82 of thete left promptly the Colony.

>»•• T.
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I'ree from Ay for grazing purposes are hard to find.' The

Lulua district in the south offers better prospects, for the

fly is not found soutli of 10° 30' S. lat. Hut in iuiy event it

is difficult to avoid tlie conchvion that settlement when it

comes is more likely to be effected by Rhodesians familiar

with the conditions of life and with the means of meeting

them.

2. The GerDHin Me mice.

Tiio death of Leopold II carried with it the disappearance

ot the last trace of his great efforts to secure for the State

the upper waters of the Nile. The Lado enclave was, in

accordance with the treaty of 1906. evacuated on June 16,

11)10. The delimitation, however, of the actual boundary

provided for in that treaty proved unexpectedly difficult,

the result erroneous geographical information at the time

of the definition of the boundary line.- The decision of the

final line involved agreement also with Germany, as it was

requisite to determine anew the German boundary with the

Congo, and the British boundary with (Tcrraany between

Uganda and German East Africa. The Belgian boundary

with Germany, according to the declarations of neutrality'

made by Belgium in harmony with the treatj^ of 1884 with

(Jorniany. was formed by Tanganyika, and north of that

lake by a straight lino to the intersection of 30° E. long, and
1' 20° S. lat., and then along 30° E. long. After discussion,

therefore, a protocol was signed on May 14, 1910, which

represented the agreement of delegates of the British,

Belgian, and German Governments and laid the foundation

for the settlement of the matters at issue. The agreement

with (Tcrmany, which had been in some degree prefigured

in a nuxlus rivemii arranged in November IS'jy, during the

Congo operations against the revolted soldiers of Dhanis's

' Cf. Mr. Pearson, Cd. 6665-123. pp. 7-10, who is less optimistic than

Mr. Manners, Cd. 704S-120. p. 6; Mr. Beak, Cd. 5465 129, pp. 5-7;

Mr. Campbell. Cd. 660r., p. r>r,.

Cf. 'ITu' TiiiKu llixtoni oftlir War. x. 128.

« Hertslet. Map of Africa hg Treaty, ii. 552, 553, 557-61.
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expedition, made some concession to Belgium as regards the
islands in Lake Kivu and in the line to the north of the
Lake. To this agreement effect was given by a convention
of Angnst 11, 1910, and the actual delimitation was in part
carried out by a protocol of boundary commissioners signed
at Goma, June 25, lOll.i The agreement with the United
Kingdom, which was conditional on the acceptance of the
agreement with Germany, fixed a frontier advantageous for
Belgium by giving that country a portion of the wators of
Lake Albert. On the other hand, an exchange of notes
providpfl for the grant to a British company of access by
sale or lease of land to Lake Kivu. with permission to con-
struct a road to the lake, on which, as on Lakes Albert
Edward and Albert, navigation was to be free as under the
Berlin Act.*

The Anglo-Belgian line in the region of Uganda was
delimited by boundary coramisaioners from Sabinio to
Mount Nkabwa, and their results recorded in a protocol of
May 4, 191 1. ' The line between the Sudan was provision-
ally settled by a joint commission on May 14, 1913. The
matter was discussed further in 1913-14, and was finally
disposed of by an agreement of February 3, 1915, dealing
with the boundary line from Mount Sabinio. from which
the delimitation of 1911 began, to the Congo-Nile watershed,
summing up with slight changes the disonssions of the
preceding years.

The year 1911 saw the accomplishment of an aim long
cherished by Germany but hitherto unattainable. Germany
had been compelled in 1884 to accept the impossibility of
securing a footing on the Congo, and her readiness to accord
assistance to Leopold II had doubtless in no small measure
lieen motived by the natural preference for the establish-
ment on the Congo ot a weak Power, whoso possession of
the country might uot in future prove incompatible with
tlie extension of (Jerman influence. In the earlier years of
the development of the Congo, when Germf-uy was interested

' Stiitf Papeiv, ciii. 372 ; civ. 820 sq. » JhUl. cvii. 348
' Ibid. 349 sq.

L2
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in the overthrow of the Arab power on Tanganyika, the

attitude of Germany towards the State was not unsym-

pathetic : it was largely owing to the facilities afforded by

Germany that Captain Jacques was able in 1H91 to make

his expedition under the auspices of the Anti-Slave Trade

Society to the relief of the missionaries on the western

shore of Tanganyika,^ and to found Albertville at the close of

that year. A few years later, however, with the establish-

ment of German control in her East African territory, the

tone of the Government towards the State had undergone

a marked change. It was the German Government which

induced the British Governm. iit to take up in the first

instance the case of the murder of Mr. Stokes,- and in the

course of the correspondence which arose from that episode,

Germany was peremptory in her demand on the State for

satisfaction, not merely of her demand for redress for the

wrongs iutlicted on the porters of Stokes's expedition, but

also for the violation of freedom of trade of which the

German (Government accused the State.^ This accusation

was based on the belief that the State Government paid its

agents premiums on the acquisition ofproductsofthe country,

especially ivory and rubber, and the German Government

denounced such action as wholly incompatible with theBerlin

Act. ' It is obvious '
, Count Alvensleben wrote on December 9,

1893,* 'that there can be no freedom of trade with the

natives, if on the one side simple traders carry on trade, and

on the other side they compete with officials and employees

acting as traders, who in their capacity as representatives of

the Government have control over them and often the power

of life and death.' The State Government waived the dis-

cussion ot the point of law by giving the German Govern-

ment a categorical assurance » that no such premiums were

given, and that they would not be f;iven, a statement which

can hardly be characterized as anything but a deliberate

falsehood. In point of fact the State had given bonuses,

' Masoin, Histoirt, i. 84 q.
» C. S276, i.p. 4, 6, 39, 57.

» Ibid. p. 99.

» C. 8276, p. 1.

« C. 8276, p. 99.
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and when in 1895 it suppressed this system it was only to
replace it by a system of ' points attribues par tonne roooltee',

and on December 31, 1896, this was modified to a system of
' allocations dites de retraite

Precisely the same spirit towards Belgium had been
shown the year before in the discussion over the possibilitv

of the grant to the United Kingdom of a commercial rout-

under Britis". control from the south to the nortli. Tht
violence of the German protest would bo inexplieablo if it

had not Ijeen motived by the view that the Eastern Congo
at any rate lay within its sphere of influence, and that it

was imperative to prevent the Congo falling in any way
into the hands of a Power strong enough to prove a barrier

to the Ailfilment in due course of German ambitions.'^ It is

significant also that it was to Germany that the King of the
Belgians seems to have looked in 1908 when he was seeking
some mode ofextricating himsulffrom the painful necessity of
relaxing his personal control of the government of the State.

The essential aim of Germany, the creation of a connexion
by land between the eastern and western German territories,

thus erecting a German empire over Central Africa, was
made manifest by her policy with regard to the French
Congo. It is probable, indeed practically certain, despite

the ofiicial German denials, that her attitude in her dealings
with France over Morocco between 1904 and 1911 " was
aimed at securing territorial possessions in the north of
Africa. For such a policy abundant excuse and explanation
can so readily be found that ddmerUis of such a conception
can huidly be taken seriously. But it is characteristic of
German diplomacy that, finding the resistance of the United
Kingdom to the coercion of France was not to be overcome,
it decided to make the abandonment of the effort to secure
part of Morocco an occasion for obtaining a substantial foot-

hold on the Congo. It is admitted that she desired much
more than this, and that it was her aim to secure also the

> Masoin, HiiMn, L 94, 95.

• Cf. R. Williams, Utiited Empire, 1917, p. 452.
' See e.g. V. Piquet, Le Matve (1917) ; M. Bourquin, Lea Viaee» de

VAUmagm tur It Cwtgo Btlge, pp. 17 leq.
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transfer to her of the French rif^ht of pro-eini^tiou over the

Congo,' but this contessiou she was finally uuablc to obtain.

Plainly indeed the transfer ofthe right of pre-emption would

have been invalid without the consent of the other great

Powers, which could perfectly well argue that, while they

were, or might be held to be, bound by the French right,

couchideil before they recognized the State, thoy could not

bo bound by any transfer of that right made by Franco. In

the event, \vhile (jieriuany had to reduce the extent of hor

claims on France, she acquired, in exchange for about 6,500

s(|uare miles in the Shari region, in French Equatorial

Africa not less than 107,000 square miles of territory, much
of it doubtless in itself not of the slightest value, both by

reason of poorness of soil and prevalence of sleeping-sickness,

but nevertheless of the greatest political value. Tiie territory

conceded by the treaty of November 4, 1011,''' aud'delimited

elaborately by an agreement of September 28, 1912,* was so

shaped as to break up the continuity of the French colony

of Equatorial Africa,* two long arms of land running down

to the Congo river from the now vastly extended territory

of the Cameroons, and thus separating the Ubangi-Shari-

Chad from the jMiddle Congo region, and that again from

the Haboon, while the southern boundary of the Cameroons

was extended so as to enclose Spanish Guinea, the French

Government transferring to Germany the right of pre-

emption over that area, and to render the position of

Libreville militarily untenable. Access to the Congo was

secured by the cession of the Lower Sanga valley up to

the confluence of that stream with the Congo, a .frontage

of from live to twelve kilc-jietres being secured on that

river, at about 1°S. lat, wiiiie access to the Ubangi was
secured by the cession of the valley of the Lobaye to its

contiuence with the Ubangi, a similar frontage being

accorded on the Ubangi. These means of access we? < indeed

' M. llyiuaiis ia Cd. G600, p. 13.

' KatiKed March 12, 1912 ; State Fttpen, civ. 657 sq.

' iS<a/e Papers, cvi. 975 »q.

« Cf. M. Merlin, cited mJ.A.8. liv. 48C-8.
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wmipuruliv.'ly small, l,iit the (Jcinmii ( iovfiumi'ut in its

(leliiuce of its exploits in the Reichstag' luatle a special

point of the value in the case of future changes of this access
to the river, and, while the French right of pre-emption
over the Congo was not ceded, it was especially agreed by
Article XVI of the treaty of November 4, 11)11, that any
change in the territorial status of the conventional basin of
the Congo us defined in the Berlin Act, brought about by
the action of either of the contracting parties, would afford

a ground for a conference between them and the other
Pow. rs signatory of the Berlin Act. By this agreement the
dominant position of Franco with regard to the future of
the Congo, if it ceased to be a Belgian possession, was
definitely overthrown and the position of the Congo made
a mu'ter of international concern. It is not remarkable that
the Belgian public viewed with anxiety the position, or that
M. Hymans,' in the course of the discussion on the affairs of
the Congo which took place in the Belgian Chamber in

February, 1912, should have admitted that the position was
full of anxiety and have exhorted his countrymen to show
that they were capable of controlling effectively a colonial

tert' tory.

It seems that the German menace, coupled with the

burden of developing the Congo with Belgian resources,

prompted a movement in Belgium itself, doubtless more or
less directly inspired by German influence, to consider the

possibility of lightening the burden by the reduction of
the unwieldy size—900,000 square miles—of the Congo
territorj;.' In his able i>lit'ul>yer in support of German
interests in Africa, Africa a nd the Peace of Europe, Mr. E. D.
Morel states that such a proposal was brought before his

notice, and apparently communicated to the Governments
interested, it being suggested that German}', France, and
the United Kingdom might take over portions of the

territory, and by the payments made for them place Belgium

' See especially the Cbuncellor'i remarki in the Reichitag, Novembar 9,

I'm ; State Papers, civ. 969.

» Cd. (J60«, ix 13. » XorddttOtOu AUgemtint Ztitung, Aug. 6. 1915.
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ill a favdunible posit i' i to develop her rcmiiining territory

iind to I'urthet the in rest of Belgium itself by a, reduction

of the national debt. ^' \n impossible to express any useful

opinion ou the charaiter of such a proposal in the abst-tico

of tliosc pivcisf details which alono would givo it value, I at

wliK h doubtless in so iiicoinplett' and unoUicial a scheme

could hardly be developed, but it would obviously have been

of till' utmost v:ilin' to (u-rmany to sfcuro the coniH'xioii liy

laud liftweeu her new posts ou the IJongo and (ierniun East

Africa, which would for ever have prevented an}' possibility

ot ii British connexion between the Sudan and South Africa.'

Nor of course, at the time when it seems to have been

excogitated, can the scheme \h: said to have been so im-

plausible as it must now appear. The United Kingdom

was engaged in an energetic effort to placate Germany by

' In hill account of his minion to London Prince Lichnowsky expreuly

states tluit in the negotiatioiiM ict,M!(ling tiie ever.tiiul partition of

tlie l'(iitii;,'ue»e colonies 'the Hritish iioverniuent originally intended to

incluile the Congo State in the agreeiiicnt wliich woalil !>avt- given us

the right of iire-emptiun and enabled U8 iu penetrate it economically.

We refnst-d this offer nominally in view of Belgian susceptibilities. Per-

haps we v. ishiMl to he ccoiioiiiical of siicLi'ssf-' ?' The conihict here attri-

liuteil to the liiitisii Goveriinient is indeed ii'tiiarkahle ;nui, frankly

speaking, incredible. In the cane of the Portuguese colonies Sir K. <>roy

was adtiiittedly anxious to arrive at an understanding which would be

published and rid the United Kingdom cif the incubus of the unhappy

secret treaty of Lni.! Salislnir) '.s Oovernnient. In the case of the Congo

there was no motive whatever for the United Kingdom seeking to make

any formal agreement of any kind, and the United Kingdom had no con-

ceivable locus standi regarding the right of pre-emption which belonged

to France, and which both France and Belgium did not desire to see in

the hands of <iermany. reihai)3 the Prince lias confused the willingness

of the United Kingdom to see lieniian enterprise establish itself in the

Congo—where, in point of fact, it made in 1911-13 a desiierate and not at

all unsuccessful eti'ort to oust British trade—with its readiness to abjure

for its subjects in the areas of influence in the Portugueae territories

marked out for Germany any comuiereial enterprises such as railway

concessions, &c. Mr. R. Williams lays stress on the fact that his action

in obtaining from Portugal the Lobito Bay Railway concession was

bitterly resented in Germany, though no British aid in obtaining it was

vnuchKifed hira (Vni'M Kmpin. 1917, p. 451).
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ton itorial ronct'ssidiiu or possibilities ui' concossiou which
<Jerniuiiy was (Joubtleiw resulved i,o make real- at the ex-
pense of Portujral, whose difficulties in developing her
territories witli lier own resources are obvioua and un-
deniable, and it is not impossible that it miplit have been
thought reasonable to permit the connexion of the (ierman
possessions in Africa, if such a concession would really
satisfy (Jerman desires for a place in the sun. France too
was at that time by no means inaccessible to (ierman
proposals, and the destruction of the continuity of her
possessions in K(|uatorial Africa might hav.' induced her to
abandon part of her territory tliei,.. especially .is tl... iiit.-r-

vention of the Gcmaus between the north and the south
of the colo.iy presented effective continuity of connexion
between French West Africa and French K^piatorial Africa,
and rendered the possibility of constructing a railway
between the northern territory and the coast, thougli pro-
vided for in the treaty, politically useless and commercially
far from attractive. The plan, liowever, seems from the
first to liave had no serious chance of success, if it ever
represented a serious expression of political opinion in any
section of Belgian peo|)le.

The outbreak of hostilities in Europe found the Germans
unprepared for military operations ou a large scale in
Central Africa, doubtless b. ause, expecting that the United
Kingdom would not take part in the war, they counted ou
victory in Europ. securing wit hoi d delay all they desired
m Africa. The first move from Germany was astute : on
August 4 and 5 the Acting' 'vernor of Togoland, where the
wireless station of Kamina iiad just been erected to secure
direct communication with Berlin, proposed in telegrams
addressed to M. W. Ponty, the Governor-General of French
West Africa, to M. Cli. Noultiar-1, the Lieutenant-Govornor
of Dahomey, and to the otiicer administrating the govern-
ment of the Gold Coast, that, in the interests of civilization,

Togoland and the adjoining French and British colonies
should be treated as neutralized. To this proposal the
Britwh replied in the negative., and the French declined to
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ciiiisiUt r a, ln)tli J'liwi'is Sfiiiliii;; t dIuiiiiis to wliii li 'riif;"liiiiil

t"ll ill tho c< iuse ul k'HH than a Juuiitli's ouuijmij^n.' FraUi i«

alMo lout till tiittn iu recovering tier loitt territory on the

("ongo: i ' -ui^ust 7 'itT Atm iin Alsui f-l.in iniiif liad Ikm'Ii

I covoiod, htT troops haviuj^ occupied the territory both on

tho Ubangi and the Congo itHi>lf.

On thf amiv dati- Ikilginm - mado a dctiniU' move to

-n iin-, dfspito tlio vit)latioii of h«'r iK'utiiilit}' at homo, tlif

ricoguilion of the priucij*!*' oi neulrulity which has been

one of the chief aims of the Bi'rliu Act. M. Davignoii,

MiuistiT for Foreign AlVai'-. had ah'i'ady iiistnuti'd tlic

iiovcriior-Ueueral of the Congo to stand sliictly on the

defensive, and he now invited the British and French

Gov<'i iiiuHiits to consider wlitther thi y would not take

advantage of the lii'iliii Act and declare the neutiiUity of

their territories within tho Congo basin. (Ju August D tho

Belgian Minister at Paris re|)urted to M. Davignon that the

French (iovernnieii were inclined to favour the proposal,

but further reflection showed to both Franco and the United

Kingdom the unwisdom of accepting the suggestion, and on

Aiif^Mist 1" tie ''unite d(! Lalaing definiteiy informed the

Belgian (rovt nau<'iit that neither the Jiritish (iovernment

nor the French Government would accept the suggest!' i.

There were obvious reasons against the proposal: fighting

had already bi "u begun in Togoland, and Fram . had

occupied German territory on tho Congo ; moreover, as part

of the Cameroons and of French Equatorial Africa and the

wliolo of Nigeria lay outside tho area contemplated by the

Hi rlin Act, tho declaration of neutrality would merely

have left Germany free to attack Nigeria and the Gaboon

without the risk of being taken in the rear. Belgium,

however, still remained on the defensive, and even the

bombardment by the (rermau steamer Hdlciij run WIkh-

' The Titiieg Uhiuiy o/Hte Wur, viii. 275. Cf. R. U. ilawkin,77i<> Belyiun

Pivponul to ueiittxtlize Cmtral A/iica during the European ira>'(1915i, and

thf criticism of thia article by Sir H. Johnaton, African World, 1915,

'' Ittid. viii. 285 ; Jwlet ttenken et la conquite afrieuine, 18 iq.
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,n,i.,n, i,n Aiigu^i '>'!, .,f i tin post of LukiiK'i (Alb. n v.llo) oil

TanKauyika wjw not iiuiufdiutoiy tullow.'.l l,y n taliutoi^
action. At thiH junctnro (lermany, ."eariiij,' tho loss ol etlktiv.
• oiiumimc ation with hei Atn. au colonics l.y the dertroctioi.
of the wireless station at iviiiiiiiui which was just uboiu
to be accomplished, proptwed throuyii the United States
AiuLassador at Herlin that steps shonld lie taken to place
un.ler the rtginie of neutrality tii.< wliol.» of the area con-
templaied in the I' .iiu Act, thus excludiug from efleotix..
attack her most valuable territory, the East African Protec-
tt.rut.. and i lu^ 'amerouns. The motive for this suggestion, as
explained by Herr Zimiuermaiiu in iiis not.' ..f S.-pieniber 1.')

'

to Mr. Gerard, wa.f the desire to prevent a useless aggrava-
tion of the war wliich would only prejudice the culture of
die w'-ite race. Tl..^ advauta^- s to (Jormany of a proposal
whi. i. .vould have secured for her the most important of
her colonial possessions was obvious, and the refusal of the
ii'lied (Jovernmenis to accept the snggeMion was quite
inevitable. The time indeed had i..ine wh.-n evn H..Igium
had to abandon the strict neutrality whieli she liad wished

• preserve. (ieinmny accompanied her suggestions of
i iM-alizat ion by the marci • . <.p« lo the Tban^'i and the
M. .die Congo, which was . - lenace to tlie Cngo
temtory.and on August. 28 5 V ,

• o Governor-CJeneral
ol th.. Congo, was authorizes ,,,, the French against
tho German foi'jes. On Septoiuher 30. at the rcpi.'-- .,.|

M. Merlin, Governor-General of i'reuch E.juatorial Ain .

Belgian troops were placed at his disposition. At the
taking of x\ Zimu on Octol)or and on sul- queut
occasions, tho little Belgian torce, whr ! was Bnally i-, . eased
to 600 men with carriers, Ac, did ^;9llent work, and ou
.January '2H, VJUl, they shared the lici^nirs of the campaign
by takaig part in the occupation of Yaunde on the final
retirement of the German forces from the C;; neroons. Tho
(Jern ill accusation that the neutrality of th© Congo had
been violated b^' the taking ot Zinga on the Jbangi on

' The Times Ui^iory o/ the War, viii. 285. « itid. viii. 305,
' Ihid. riii. 310.
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August 7 i3 wliolly uutenabhi : tlie capture of that place was

effected by the French Captain Beon with a company of

Senegalese operating from Bangui, while Bonga on the

Conge, had fallen the previous day to Leprince advancing

from Brazzaville.'

The definitive entry of Jit lgiiim in Africa into the war

was necessarily followed by the part icipation of the Congo

in the long and diflii ult task of reducing the resistance of

Genuan P^ast Airica, which proved to be tar more formidal)ly

garrisoned than had been anticipated. Decisive success was

lK)stponed until th(! season of 1!)16, when tht! advent of the

strong forces under (ieneral Smuts made the allied arms

more than a match for the flerman opposition. While in

the campaign from March to September General Smuts*

reduced tlie north-eastern parts of the tt'rritory, including

the main ureas of European settlement, the forces under

Major-General Tombeur reduced the north-west territory.

Two columns under ' nel MoHtor and Colonel Olsen

invaded the German Pr(aoctorato in April, following routes

north and south of Lake Kivu. Thence Colonel Molitor

proceeded snuth-east, receiving effe(;tive aid from a column

dispatched by General Smut- under Brigadier-General Sir

Charles Crewe, while Colonel Olsen marched down the

north-eastern side of Tanganyika and, with the co-operation

of Belgian gunboats an<l seaplanes, captured in August Hjiji

and Kigoma, the terminus on the Lake of the German
Central Railway. Thence the three columns, new nnited,

marched against Tabora, the most important place in tlie

western i>art of the territory, which fell to the Belgians after

a considerable amouut of fighting in September, while

the remaining portion of the railway line from Tabora to

Kiliraantinde was occupied by Sir C. Crewe's column. A
civil administration was created by Belgium over the

occupied territory, and in Decembt;r, 1916, Colonel Malfeyt,

who had had experience in the government of the Congo,

took up his residence in Tabora as Royal Ccs.nmissionor.-'

The TimtH liMorf of the » ar, viii. 302. ' Ibid. xii. 77 -116.

• Ibid. xiii.897-;i0.
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The Belgian campaign in East Africa, tliough only
rendered possible by the simiiltoneous action of General
Smuts, who diverted the attention of the overwhelming
forces whicli otherwise would have been concentrated
against the Belgian advance, was an admirable achieve-
ment. The whole force under General Tombeur, the pre-
paration of which took up much of 1915, amid distractions'
caused l.y the necessity of guarding the frontier against
German aggression, was only 10,()00 men organized in two
brigades

:
it was amply supplied with transport, medical,

wireless telegraphy, and supply services, and there were
companies of bridge pioneers, bombers, telegraphists, and
telephonists. Sixty machine guns and twelve cannon which
aceompaiiie,! it were magnified in thv< German accounts of
their defeat to seventy-two cannon and 2i)H nmchine guns,
and the (rerman resistance, especially at the last, was perti-
nacious and obstinate. Invaluable aid was rendered by the
naval flotilla on Tanganyika, which consisted of two British
motor-btjats sent out by the Admiralty in March, I!)15, by
the route of Capetown, and a Belgian vessel ; the (ierman
vessel KiiujKul was captured on December 26, 1915, and the
Jliniutini von Wissimiua on February 9 of the following
year, after which defeat the last German steamer, the Uraf
von Giitzen, remained in harbour under the protection of the
guns of Kigoma. Further attack on it had perforce to be
postponed until the arrival in June at Tanganyika of sea-
planes dispatflhed from England at the beginning of the
year: manned by Belgian aviators, they inflicted serious
damage on the <ir<>f Giilz,-,, on Juno 10, and before the
end of July the vessel had been destroyed by the (Germans,
an inglorious end to the largest steamer ever seen on
Tanganyika.'^ Tli(>r<^ remained to Germany only an armed
tug. which met its late ai the hands of the Belgian Neitu on
July 28, when the Germans surrendered Kigoma to the
Belgian forces. The value of the service rendered by the

' Ibi.l. X. 149, I'lO.

^ It vriui 220 foet lotiK, ami wtw launched in 1915 ; Tht Timet HiMom
o/Ihe War, x, U9.
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mat^^rial supplied by the Admiralty is the more notable

because of the enormous difficulties of transport which their

iirrivitl at Tanganyika involved. Though the Iin«» between

Kabalo and Tanganyika was complete on March, lUl"), the

railhead on the line from £lizabf>thville to Bukama ' had only

reached a few miles beyond the capital, and there had to be

faced a journey of 150 miles of atiwions roads over liills

from 2,()0<) to 6,(KK) feet high, along wliich traction engines

could just force a painful way, when water could be found,

followed by a few miles of rail to Bukama, and then 4()0

miles of transport down the river, whose navigation is

rendered difficult by its abundance of rocks and shoMs. Yet

the British expedition under Commander Spicer Simson

gladly sacrificed even their drinking water in order to pro-

vide the necessary sustenance for the traction engines which

towed the sections of the boats in their charge.

Though the main activitj- of the Belgian forces " ceased

with the occupation of Tahora. further operations against

tlie (iermans being left to the British and the Portuguese,

valuable aid was afforded in the minor actions arising from

the efforts of Major Wintgens to revive the war within the

limits of the C4erman Protectorate, and it was to a Belgian

force that this officer surrendered on May 22, 1917. being

permitted by his captors to retain his sword in recognition of

the valour and courtesy which distinguisiii'ii him from the

other (ierman commanders whom the Belgians had had to

meet in Europe and Africa.'

' Completed in 1918.

The loHMs in the campaign of 1916 included 41 whitex and 1,2!^

iiativt'K.

' The T'mtt Hintoty nfihe War, xiii. 424.



CHAPTER XIII

THE Ri:OR(iANIZATION OF THE ADMINISTRATION

I. Tlie ComtUut'umal Dii-lnioa o/'PowerB.

Under the Colonial Charter of 1908 the Congo is a
Belgian Colony, with a distinct juristic personality in.m
that of Belgium itself.' The finance ol' either State is

distinct, and the laws differ. The constitntion of Belgium
does not npply to the Coii-o, and the ( 'olonial Charter which
prescribes the constitnti..n of tlio Colonv is a simple law
which can be altered by ordinary l. gislation in the Jielgian
Parliament, and in feet several amendments of tJie Charter
have thus been made as expprioii. (> lias dictated. From the
point of view of international law the Congo forms part of
Belgium though by municipal law it is .separate, and the
Charter provides ^ that the tbreign affairs of the Congo shall
be controlled by the King on the advice of the Minister for
Foreign Affairs, or in effect by the Belgian (iovernment of
the day.

The supremo le-;islativ,' and executive power over the
CJongo is vested in the King, acting, however, on the a. i vice
of the Minister of the Colonies, whose office was created after
the enactment of the (Charter.' The King exercises his
legislative authority by decree, and his exocutivo i.mvr by
regulations {riijhmevtx H unvU's), subject always to any law
ot the Belgian Parliament which retains power to legislate
on any snbjort In,- tho Cng.,.^ Ho also possesses the power
to remit penalties and to grant pardons. In the government

• Alt. 1.

' Arte. 27 and 28. Treatiei nmdo by the Kin? are sub|,., t to the nrovi-
-.10n« of Art.fiK ol th.. ll,.lKi;.„ Constitution as to |Kul..un..nt:,ry approval.

' Artf. 9 and T.\. Kvcry royal act niiiiit be- countersijfiiod.
' Arts. 7 and 8. . A^. 20,
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of the Congo the King lias the assistance of a Colonial

Council of fourteen members, presided over by the Minister

of Colonies, who has a deliboniti vp and casting vote.' Of the

mem>)ers ei<,dit ar«» named by the King, three each chosen

by the Senate and the Chamber : one of the King's nominee

!

and alternately a nominee of the Seiiiito and Chamber re-

tires aniiu.illy, Imt may ' " reappointed. No member of the

Council may be a member of either house of Parliament.

The duties of the Council are advisory : they may be con-

sulted on all matters, and 8a\«- in cases of urgency must be

consultec; before any decree is issued: their opinions must

be published, and any decree passed on the ground of

urgency must be laid bt tbre them. They may demand

information i ii any topic and address recommendations to

tlie (iovernnient.

The legislative power of the King is subjected to certain

limitations ; the annual budget of receipts and expenses

must be approved by a law which must be presented to

Parliament by October 31 in each year, but the King by

arrete may provide for the necessary operations if the law is

not passed in time Similarl}-, the King hy a nrtt', or the

Governor-* ieueral by onion nmici; may order rinineittn or

provide for unforeseen expenses, subject to confirmation by

law.- and t)ie accounts of the Colony after verification by the

Court of Accounts are approved by law. ' A law is necessary

tor the raising or guarantee of a loan by the Colony, but the

King may permit the issue of Treasury bills of not more than

tive years currciicv to tluM xtentof not mf>re than KMKMi.OtM)

francs.* The rules regarding concessions for railways, mining

operations, grants and concessions of land must be regulated

by law, the Charter providing a provisional code.'' All

taxation must be imposed by a legislative act. but the

tJovernor-t icneral and his ugent.s, duly authorized, may
remit tem|)orarily any native taxation. The product of

' ArtM. 24 (amended l»y law* of March 29, 1911, and DecemJter 9, 1912).

'J.%. 26.

Alt. IJ. ' Art. 13. • Art. 14.

Art. 15, inotlified by the law of Mfirch 5, 1912.
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customs duties and imposts is exclusively reserved for the
needs of the colony.*

The Charter provides for the organization by decree of
civil and military justice, but it entmsts to the Minister for
the Colonies, represented in the colony by the Procurator
General of the Court of Appeal, the control of the officers of
thf^ Ministi're public.'^ The independence of the judiciary
IS provided for by the rule that magistrates <le rarnkre are
appointed, either directly or after approbation not exceeding
threo years, for a period of ten years, after which they
become entitled to pension. During that period they cannot
be dismissed save on the proposal of the Procurator General,
on grounds provided for by decree, with the assent of the
Court of Appeal.' The executive power is forbidden to
interfere with the action of the courts, but the King, for
reasons of public safety, may suspend in definite areas and
for a definite time the operation of the civil courts and
substitute military jurisdictions.* Justice may be rendered
in the King's name and normally in public: every judge-
ment must give its reasons and be pronounced in public."
The executive {wwer of the King is exercised in the

colony by the Governor-(Teneral aided by one or more Vice-
(Jovemors-General, and the delegation of authority to
persons not hienuehically subordinate is forbidden, thus
excluding the use of commercial agents for official pur-
poses." The delegati. u of the legislative power is for-

bidden, but the Governor-General or Vice-Govemor-General
in his government may -iti-pond by r<;v/o/( u<ntre the operation
of a decree or enact a new regulation, but the Ordinance
shall become void if not confirmed by decree within six
months7

The Charter provides also that minors may not engage
themselves for service in the Congolese forces without the

' Art. 10, and law of March 5, 191'}.

' Art. 17, interpreted by a law of May 13, 1912.
' Art. 18, and law of March 5, 1912.
' Art. 19. " Art. 20. ' Art. 22.
' Art. 22, modified by a law of March 29, 1911.
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permission of thoir parent or other guardian, and that during

the period of their active service Belgian soldiers cannot

accept service in the Colonial forces.' It renders member-

sliip of Parliamont incompatible with any colonial employ-

ment,- authorizes the use of the old State Hag and seal as

well as the Belgian,'' provides for the exectition of Belgian

judpomeiits in the Congo and rlrc i-ermi* for the continuation

until altered of the laws of the State,* and requires the

presentation to Ptirliament with the budget of a report on
the political, economic, financial, and moral condition of the

territory."

2. The Jii(jlif.s of flic StihjM.

Jiy virtue of the annexation the people of the Congo,

who formerly enjoyed Congolese nationality," by birth or

naturalization, liavo become Belgian subjects but not Belgian

citizens : the Stale recognizes no semi-sovereign chiefs

corresponding to the native States of India. They are

eligible for Belgian citizenship only on condition of naturali-

zation, which implies residence for a considerable poriod in

Belgium, but in the opinion of Belgian jurists" tliey, as

subjects, enjoy all civil rights of citizens, other than political

rights proper. In t he ( .'ongo there exists under the ( 'barter'

a distinction between four classes of persons : Belgian

citizens ;
foreigners who belong to a nation recognized as

snoh by international law, and who, according to the Berlin

Act. are entitled, as regards their persons and propffrf}-. to

the .same treatment as Belgians ; natives not matriculated,

to whom are assimilated natives of bordering territories

occupying a similar status; and natives matriculated. To
all alike, however, the Charter'" accords certain liberties

adapted from the Belgian Constitution: these include per-

sonal freedom, inviolability of domicile, sccnrit j- of property,

secrecy of correspondence, the right to petition, the right to

' \rt. - Art. 32. » Art 85.

• Arts. 2<J .11. » Art. 36. • Art. 37.

• C. 7830. " Hali'wijck, Iai Chari> enloniaU, pp. 172-5.
' Art. 4. '» Art. 2.
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briiiR actions against arlministrative officers, mid freedom of
religion and education. The freedom of the press is not
guaranteed, but interference with it must be in accord with
press Legislation. Moreover, as a precaution against the
evils of the State regime, it is expressly provided that no
man may be compelled to work for the profit of another or
a society. So wid.. declarations are obviously subject to
difficulties: in the .strict sense of the word the Charter
would forbid any native chief compelling by penalty any of
his tribe to follow their customary religion, a result certainly
not contomplatod by the framers of the measure and
Belgians ' have called attention to the latitude whi. h is
thought to be given by the Charter to the missionary zeal of
Mohammpdani.sin in the north-east and east, and Ethiopian-
Ksm from the south, but the Charter in this regard merely
reproduces the effect of the Berlin Act. The Charter - leaves
open the quostion of the official language of the colony save
ni so far as it givos Belgians the right to use in communi-
eating witii public otiicials either French or Flemish- the
former language in fact since 1885 has be en that used for
official purposos in the country and is legally 3 that of the
Conseil sup^rieur.- TJi.. Charter, however, contemplates that
the needs of the Congolese are also to be considered and
expressly requires that decrees and regulations of general
interest are to l)e published in French and Flemish, both
t^xts being official.

In civil rights the Charter* draws a distinction between
non-matriculated natives and other classes of the population
In the case of the latter they enjoy all the civil—in this
connexion including commercial and maritime—rights
recognized by the legislation of the State: questions of
personal status depend on tlicir national law if that is not
contrary to public order. In their dealings with non-
matriculated natives, however, their transactions are, it
seems, to be considered as regulated by eostom.* Non-

' r.annoy. ,','0,-,i„iiisallnii ro/oninlr beige, p. 56. ' Art 3
' Di ciec ot May 4, 1S9I, Ait. 26. 4

' Lannoy, L'Organiaation foloniate beltje. p. 02.

U 2
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matriculated natives enjoy such civil rights as are accorded

to them by Ie^;,i8latioii or cnfltom, but snbject to positive

legislation and pablio onler. Matriculation may b« ob-

tained by a native on ai)pli< ation, and an Ordinance o*" the

( iovernor-(ieneral of May IK, IJMH), prescribes the automatic

matriculation of all soldiers raised under the law of 1891

;

all volunteers for service of not less than two years; all

children educated by philanthropi<; or religious bodies aud

residing with them ; and all native servants who hare served

a firm for at least two years and are residing there.* Every

native matriculated must enter the name of his wife and

minor children.^ and matriculation is also indirectly attained

by entry of birth or marriage on the Registers of Civil

Status.

As in iielf^ium the State is concerned to maintain control

over the movements of t he people, and this is accomplished

by niotlinds analogous to those in force in the metropolis.

Tlie elaljorate system of registration of population is found

only at Boma ' and one or two other centres of population * :

in the rest of the country a simpler system of matriculation*

tak' s its place, uniier which changes of residence have to be

notilied to the nearest matriculation bureau by European

residents. In the case of natives—matriculated or not

—

there is a system of 'Recensement under which each

native is registered in a record kept by the territorial

administrator on wliom the chiefdom to which he belongs

is dependent. Change of residence requires the sjtiiction of

the ciiief, and tlio native must then register hini>. If with

the division to which his new chiefdom is attached. Immi-

gration' into the colony is strictly regulated : any person is

an immigrant who is not born in the territory or descended

from such a person, or has not resided for five years, two of

riii< ii');iilati(iii ix apparently itill a dead letter for lack o( arrange-

iiients to carry it iMit.

' Code riril, 1. ii. Art. :W. Ordiminc- ot April 16, 1901.

* A|)|>lie<l to Hutiuti hy OrUinaiKt! of April 19, 1909.

Koyal arrih- of March 22, 1910.

- Decree of May 2, 191ir. ' Decree of March 21, 1910.
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which raiwf (ontitmoiis. No immigrant iias a ri^^ht of
entry if ho has heeii convitted outside tli<^ coioiiy of an
extradictable offence ; is without means of snbsistenoe ; in

insane r)r siirt'.«rs In.ra a contagious disease ; liv. s i)y prosti-
tution; or by liis presence oompromiseH tlie puldic onlnr.
Even if matriculated an immigrant may in any ot the cases
other than the two penultiuiat« be required to leave the
territory or live in a certain locality. A decree of July '»,

lyiO, supplements these provisions by giving to the
Governor-General, the Vice-Governors-(ieneral, and the
('ommissionors of Districts the right to ,lin>ct the place of
residence of natives in their jurisdiction who compromise
the public peace. In JJoma,' in the Katanga,- and in other
centres of population ' there are in force regulations for-
bidding the movement of natives at night without passes,
and keepers of hotels, lodging-houses, Ac, are recpiired to
keep registers of their guests, in order to secure to the
public authorities means of controlling the movements of
undesirable characters, of whom many have been tound in
the Katanga *

Of greater imporUnce is the rMtriction placed on the
movements of natives in the Katanga by a pass law of
March 10, iU13,^ which shows every sign of derivation from
the pass laws of the neighbouring territory. In the areas
which are from time to time determined by Ordinance,
every native r-i' Africa must on arrival present hims-H :it

the Pass Bureau, which gives him u permit of movement in
tlie area available for three days, the permit being renewable
from time • -time, until the native obtains employment.
When engaged the employer must secure that the employee
presents himself before the expiry of his permit at the
Bureau with his id-ntity book, which is given to each native
on .>,is recenaeiue.at in a chieldom, or pass permitting him

' Oiiliniiiicc of Miircli 11. 1!»I0.

' Onlinaii . of April I |!M2.

Or.liii.nic- cif Juiii' IT. 1911.

' OnliimDccofMajr 9. 1910 (Congo); Miiicli 7, 1911 (KuliiORa).
Rephteing an Onlinttace of Octolter 12, 1911.
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to alttir in> I liifftloiu,' with the coiuraci UkjU proviiicil liir

under tho law affecting; the <>n!j;ap;i'ini«nf of iHixtiireiti.^ ami

with his |M<iiiiit,on tlu- liip k m| wliirii mu^i I mIoishI tim

ti 'iiis of liis «iif:jaj;i-mt'iit. 'I'lm Pass Hiin aii is ilini i iii il

to nvio tlmt, it' ilio t-ouir.iLl is uo' for more than threo uiuiitlis,

the native nmieratands its terms, or. if for mure than three

iiioiit lis, tliat it hiis l)e«n iltily apjiroved by the coiniietent

authority lor the sauciion ot nutive cunt ract s, and to enter

on the native's * 'entity book or hi8 pa^ the terms uf th<<

contract, tho puimit of moveni' n' Imiug ;hen retained. On
the i xpiry of tli - en>j;a- ineiit the native must present liini

self ill the liiu'eaii with his diH iiments, iuchuiiug a celt iticaie

from his employer of the termination of his engagement,

whereupon he will li' i^raiiled .'ither a pass authuriziiig him

to go eisewln ru. or aiiotlier permit of uiuvunieut in the area.

Both emph)yees and emphiyers are liable to penalties for

violation of this enactment.

Tlie same fuUowing of .Sonth Afriea iiioiiels is soei. the

Ordinance ot the (ioveruor-General of February H>, lUlii,

which provides for the residence of workers and servants of

eoloiir in urban an as in spec ial locations set aside lor tiiem.

The laying out of these locations is entrusted tor the capital

of each district to the Commissioner, and in other parts to

tlie territorial adiuinistiatiir, but in any ease not more than

10 per ceni. of the ^roiui'i allotted may lie built ou, and

the number of persons allowed to iuhubit any building must

be regulated by an allowance of five square metres to each.

The C/'uniinissioiicr of Polire or the lorritorial administrator

may tbrbid the entrance to any such location to any person

not resident there on grounds of public order, and no white

person niay reside in a location without the authority of the

territorii.l ji'ivernment. Servants, however, at the rate of

one per European, the.r wives and children, may bo per-

mitted, a.s well as others, to reside in the European quarter.

' linintt'il hy the territorial athninintnttiir (fomerly the heail of the

IWi under the il.crec of M iy _'. litlO. Art. 6.

' Decree oi August 17, 191U, Art. 2.
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8. Aiiminiatrative Oryanization.

Till' tiiial (oiitrol i.i the atlii.i lustration in exereined by the
Miiiisttfr tor the Colouies ut Hnissela. whose office iudiules,

bMidflH a iSeoretamt Geueral, live Directorates (Joneral, of
Justice and Education, Belations with the Local Administra-
tion. Fiuanco, Commorte and Industry, und Auriiulturo.
nud. r the Ministry tall t\w Colonial Museum at Torvuereu,
the Colonial Garden at Laeken, the Colonial School, and
the S( IkjoI of Trn{)iciil Medicine. For advisory purposes
the Minister haa the Colonial Council, which, however, is

rarely consulted on administrative ijuesiions, the Couseil
suiK'rieur du Conjjo created by a decree of April 16, 1889,

wliich, however, has long ceased to act save as a (Jourt of

Appeal and Cassation, and the Land Commissiou, composed
of five officials of the central administration created by
anrtt' of March 22, 1910, wliii h advises on all (juestions

aliectiug concessioutj, the sale and leasing uf domain land.

In Africa the head of the administration is the Goveruor-
Generul,' who exercises l>y orUoinuiuce* the executive
IK)wers of the King, subject, however, to instructions from
the Minister for the Colonies. He cau appoint to oiUces

where the initial salary does not exceed !),000 francs, and
can dismiss such oHicers.' He allots to officers their places

of residence, and appoints provisionally to vacant posts. He
can within limits transfer officers to different branches of
the service. He determines the territorial divisions of
districts and allots their personnel,* and is in supreme
command of the armed forces,' but he has absolutely no
control over the Judiciary. His legislative power is limited

to enacting measures of urgency whose validity lap.ses in

six months it not earlier confirmed by royal decree,* but this

side of his iunctions has developed considerably with the

progress of the policy of decentralization, and he has the

' Clurter, Art 21. « Charter, Art. 22.

• Anrtr of Mar. h L'T, lOfJ. • AriYti of March 28, 1912.
* An-ete of May 'J'J, lyil, und UecriH' of November 26, 1900.
" Charter, Art. 22; cf. BnUttin oJfkM, 1918, p. 581.
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right to enact regulations of police and public administra-

tion to wliich may be attached penalties not exceeding

seven days' imprisonment and 1200 francs tine.' On the

other hand he has no power to pardon, and may merely

release provisionallyfrom imprisonment pending the decision

of the King,* and the central government at Brussels has

inherited the State tradition of constant interference in

detail which diminishes the effective power of the Governor-

General.

The (Governor-General is assisted by Vice-Governors-

General, by State Inspectors who act in such capacity as

lie desires, a Secretary-General who is in charge of the

correspondence, and seven Directors controlling the depart-

ments of Justice and Education, the Interior, Finance,

Commerce and Industry, Agriculture, the Marine and Public

Works, and the armed force.'* These ofticei's, with the

addition of the commandant of the forces, the Procurator

General, the President of the Court of Appeal, such ad-

ministrative heads as may be summoned on each occasion,

and any leading citizens whom the Governor-General may
desire to consult, form a Consultative Council* which is

seldom summoned or used, though its advice is necessary in

the case of an expropriation of laud for public purposes in

case of urgency."'

At first the Belgian Government accepted the existing

arrangement by which the ( lovernor-General remained

really responsible for ihe government of the whole territory,

but a royal arrete of March 22, 1910, created a distinct

position for the Vice-Governor-(Teneral of the Katanga,

under which he was to control that territory corresponding

direct with the Minister for the Colonies, and only required

to send a quarterly report to the Governor-General The

' Decree of April IS. 1S04, Art. 7 ; cf. BulMin ofiirH. 19i:{, p. TsO.

Di'cr.M- of DecfiiilMM- 2, Is'Jf;. .md r/c/vVr nf Novomber 13. 1897.

' Decree of October 10, 1894, iiiul unM of May 29, 1911. The Charter

(Art. 21) demands at least one Vice-Oovernor-Oeneral.

* Aireteol May 29, 1911.

» Decree of February 4, 1887.
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Charter was modified by a law of March 29, 1911, so as to

confer on the Vice-Governor-General the right to issue

legislative enactments on the same conditions as the

Governor-General, and a royal arrite of December 11, 1911,

excluded the normal application of the legislative acts of
the Governor-General to the Katanga. Another arrete of
December 8, 1910, entrusted to the Vice-Governor-General
the control of the expenditure in the Katanga. An arrSte

of March 21, 191", assigned to the Vice-Governor- General
as assistant a State Inspector or a Commissioner-General,
and an arretS of March 29, 1912, ascribed to his control the
districts of Lomami. Tanganyika-Moero. the Upper Luapula
and the Lulua, thus increasing the former territory of the
Katanga by parts of the districts of the Aruwimi, Kasai, and
Stanleyville.^ By a royal decree of November 8, 1913, the
principle of devolution was further applied bv the creation
of an Eastern Province with capital at Stanleyville, the
Vice-Governor-General being required to send copies of his

ordonihunrea to the Governor-General, and on July 28, 1914,
the territory was subdivided into four provinces, Congo-
Kasai, capital Leopoldville

; Equator, capital Coquilhatville

;

Eastern, and Katanga, each under Vice-Govemors-General.
The alternative of the creation of separate colonies is not
contemplated by the Charter, and the continuity of the
territory presents the same arguments for the existence of a
(Tovernor-General as finally brought about the amalgamation
under one head of the two Nigerias and Lagos, whose form
of government presents clear affinities to that of the Congo,
the Governor-General becoming a high supervising official

over dependent Vice-Governments.

Throughout the country the essential basis of the ad-
ministration is the district. The new r^me decided to
abolish the old hierarchy of district, zone, secteur, and poste,

which had proved unwieldy and unworkable. It had left
•

the responsibility of conducting relations with the chiefs
to the head of the poste, who proved unequal to the burden,

• All Orilinanci' of February 25. 1913, ol the Vice-Cnvprnor-General
creates a Congultiitive Council, of little importance ; Cd. 7048-120, p. 7.
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while the (^mimissioner of the district was overburdened

with clerical work, and unable to supervise effectively his

subordinates. A royal arrete of March 28, 1912, therefore

increased the number of districts to twenty-two (Lower

Congo, Middle Congo, Lake Leopold II, Equator, Lulonga,

Baugala, Ubangi, Lower Uele, Upper Uele, Aruwimi, Stanley-

ville, Lowa, Ituri, Manyenia, Kivu, Sankuru, Kasai. Kwango,
Lomarai, Tanganyika-Moero, Upper Luapula and Lulua) and

substituted for the old subdivisions that of the territory.

At the same time the powers of the Governor-General were

increased by authorizing him to select the capital of each

territory and to assign the personnel, whereas formerly only

the heads of postes were designated by him.^

The Commissioner of the district is named by the King
and designate 1 by the Minister of the Colonies. He repre-

sents the Government and carries out the laws and orders

which he receives from the Governor-General.* His power

was formerly limited ' y the fact that the heads of the

secteurs and postes were not designated by him, but he now
selects from the personnel allotted by the Governor-General

the territorial administrators and agents for the territories

in his district.' He is in control of the police, and can

order military expeditions.^ He accords investiture to

native chiefs, and, when necessary, names and recalls them.''

He has the aid of a Superior Assistant in his work. The

territorial administrators are his servants : they have been

expressly deprived by a royal arrite of June 25, 1912, of the

right to order military expeditions or convert police measuves

into such expeditions, to remove villages, and to forbid or

subject to conditions in a defined area the reci'uitment of

workers. The territorial agents rank as clerks and assist in

this capacity the administrators.''

It would, of course, be impossible to administer the country

' Arre'tc of March 28, 1912, Art. 3.

Decree of October 10, 1894, Art. 3. ' Ibid. Art. 5.

' Decree of June 3, 1906; he is an officer of judicial police (Decree of

April 30, 1887, and Ordinance of Ainil 22, 1899).

' Decree of May 2, 1910. ' Royal arrit,' of June 25, 1912.
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directly by Europeans, and the essential task of the Com-
missioner and his subordinates is to maintain effective

relations with the native tribes. The State administration,
despite tlio decrees of October 6, 1891, and June 3, 1906,
left this task unaccomplished, though some 430 chiefs had
nominally been recognized, and effective organization dates
from a decree of May 2, 1910. Under it the Commissioner
designates in the district the different chiefdoms, including,
if necessary, subchiefdoms, each of which must be dependent
on a teiTitory. He recognizes the customary chief, or, if no
such chief exists, selects one after consulting the tribe : in
case of misconduct he can remove the chief and substitute

another. All the natives must be registered in chiefdoms,
but those working for the Government or Europeans are not
subjected to the control of the chief. Up to the end of 1911
over 2,7(K) chiefs had been formally recognized, and the
number has since been raised to over 6,000, embracing the
greater part of the territory. The chiefs are sworn servants
of the State, but, though they owe obediencf to its officers,

the chief is not subordinated to the territorial administrator,
and his authority is recognized and limited, but not created,
by the State.' His power is that which the tribal custom
allots to him, and it must be exercised in the customary
manner, for instance, with the aid of a Council if the local

practice so demands. It is, however, limited by the require-
ment that it must not be contrary tc public order, or contra-
vene laws or regulations intended to take the place of
customary rales. The chief even within his legitimate
sphere of action is subject to the control of the Commissioner,
and the territorial administrator acting for him, but the
policy of the Government, which desires to make use of the
chiels as means of government, tends to restrict such control
to cases of action opposed to public order, thf^ general
interests of the colony or civilization, or the prestige of the
Government. The decree also ascribes to the chief definite

' He is paid a monthly salary, half, however, being retained until the
end of the year ; the Comminioner may punish him by withholding pay
up to three months.
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duties towards the State : he is required to assist in policing

work, in the aduiinistration ofjustice, in the execution of sani-

tary measures, and in the performance of public works, and

for these purposes may recjuire monthly two days or sixteen

hours' work from his people, or even longer in case of urgent

works for the public safety or health. The chief is also

employed in tlie collection • f taxes, a rather dangerous

power, and his right in eflfect to prevent the migration of

his subjects lias actually been abused. As intermediaries

between him and the European oificials are the messengers,'

who occupy a delicate position, which is unquestionably

susceptible of misuse. The Commissioner may exercise

measures of constraint n a disobedient chief by the use of

military force.

Undoubtedly the system as developed is not without

defects : the rigid rule which insists on recognizing only

individual chiefs and in dividing the whole country into

definite chiefdoms nnd subchiefdoms accords badly enough

with those districts where organized chiefdoms have never

existed, and the parallel of Nigeria, where for such tribes

councils * have been created in lieu of chiefdoms, suggests an

alternative more likely to be fruitful in results. Nor can it

be denied that the presence of matriculated natives in the

chiefdoms subject to the written law must cause difficulties.

Unhappily also there is little proof that the chiefs are likely

to prove equal to their tasks, and the system seems likely to

degenerate into a mere replica of the old system of zone and

secteur with only the substitution of a chief as the head

official.^

The Civil Service * of the colony is recruited by the

Minister of the Colonies save in the case of minor offices

filled by the Governor-General. Candidates selected are

given a summary training at the Colonial School created by

' Tlii'ir liiidgo of office is a plaque of ulntninium; the chiefs wear a

ineilal of nickel.

' Keith, Went Africa, pp. l!t,5. 194.

' Lannoy, L' Organisation coloniale belye, pp. 90-2.

* See anm^ of June 20, 1910, and March 27, 1912.
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an arrPte of September 30, 1910, either in the upper or lower
division according to the purpose for which they are des-

tined : those for judicial posts are trained in a special section,

but in all cases the period is short. Thereafter they serve

for two years on prooation, and if confirmed in their posts

for a period making, with the probationary period, ten years

in all, deducting periods of leave. They are entitled to six

months' leave after two years' service, and are remunerated
at reasonable, if moderate, rates.' Fifteen per cent, of their

pay is withheld until retirement, or in case of death paid to

their relatives, a minimum amount, however, being always
allotted. After ten years' servire an officer may retire on
pension, or on a reduced pension after four years' service if

incapacitated by ill-health. If re-engaged he draws his

pension and salary and earns a second pension. The formal

appointment of the higher officers is made by the King, of

others by the Minister or the Governor-General, who may
dismiss these officers whom they have power to appoint:

the Governor- General or Minister may place them en dis-

ponihilite, or inflict minor penalties. The increase of
salaries and the shortening of the tour of service have
greatly improved the position of the service, but it remains
difficult to secure suitable candidates for the Congo. Free
passages, quarters, and medical treatment are accorded, but
the practice of the State to supply food has been abandoned.^
The Belgian Constitution as amended in 1893 forbids the

employment under compulsion of any Belgian in the armed
force of the State, and the Charter adds a prohibition on
even the voluntary enlistment of any serving soldier. As
organized by the State, and as continued in the first instance

by Belgium, the force performed both military and police

duties, under the supreme control of a commandant. The
men ai *^- secured by voluntary recruitment, and by com-

' From (i.OOO to 50.000 francs.

- No member of the Belgian Parliament may be appointed ai: official

below the rank of Vice-Governor-General until ii year has elapwd from
the cessation of his mandate (Charter, Art. 32).

' Art. 34.
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pnlsory levy in numbers determined annually by a decree,'

the quota being fixed in 1913 at 2,750. Tlie period of service

is seven years irith five in the reserve.* By a decree oi

April 19, 1907, the total number of companies was fixed at

twenty-three with a strength of about 14,(MM), armed as

infantry and scattered throughout the country in bodies fifty

stroiig, each commanded as far as possible by a European.

The officers are all European, for the main part from the

Belgian army, seconded for periods of service. ' In 1910 a

recommendation was made that t' Amotions of military

and police were inconsistent, and recommendation has

now been carried into effect b^ tne division of the force

into the army proper, consisting of some 12,000 men fully

organized for war purposes, and a police force about 6,000

strong.

' See Charter, Art. 16 ; decree of July 30. 1891 : in case . ^cessity

all servants of the State, save judicial officers, may be cali...< apon to

serve ; decree of November 20, 1900, Art. 19.

Airitr of January 18, 1898. Discipline rests on a decree of July 31,

1912.

' Charter, Art. 33. Their position depends on an arr(U of March 27,

1912, and a decree of June 25. 1912. All the officers are named and

dismissed by the King ; State officials by the Minister for the Colonies or

the Governor-General. Of the sub-officers some are European, some

native. In 1918 there were 355 white officers and sub-officers.



CHAPTER XIV

THE JUDICIARY AND THE FINANCES

1. The Jii(lir!<iri/.

The judicial system of the State was plainly inadequate
to the needs of the territory, as was recognized by the reform
docreo of I'lOfi, but it was not until 1913 that, after much
consideration of the difticultips intorveniug, it was found
possible by the Colonial Council to produce a definite

measure, enacted as a decree on August 13, 1913, dealing
with the tribunals and tlipir competence.' The status of the
judicial service had been regulated a year before by a decree
of August 20, 1912. The problem which presented itself to
the Council was how to secure effective justice without
endangering the observance of principles of equity. The
traditional doctrine of the separation between the executive
and the judicial powers had rendered the State unwilling
to confer on executive officials any judicial authority, and

7;ff.^ulty of doing so was obvious when the compara-
trior training and character of the administrative

»/as taken into account. These considerations ex-
plain wiiy, even in the law of 1913, the judicial functions
ascribed to executive officers are of very minor importance
in comparison with those assigned to officers of similar
standing in the British colonies and protectorates, a system
which has admittedly furthered the interests of the adminis-
tration and ofjustice in equal measure.
Under the new rdgime the territorial administrator sits

as a Police Court with power to take cognizance of all

oflfences punishable with a maximum of seven days' im-

' The system prevailing before this decree is described by Lannoy,
L'OrganiiittUon aHoniate beige, pp. 109 sq.
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prisumnent or '^(M) francs fine by natives, matriculated or

not, of the Tongo and the bordering countries. They may
deal also with more serious offences if they consider tliat

tho nircumstancos in each caso render a penalty of 2()0 francs

and seven days' imprisonment adequate. They may also

deal with offences by non-natives where the maximum
punish mcnt does not cxcood 'i(in fraufs antl sovon days, if

they consider that a fine will be sufficient penalty. In no

case can the imprisonment inflicted in lieu of a fine exceed

seven days, so that even a native cannot suffer more than

fourteen days' imprisonment under a sentence of a Police

Court. All the sentences are subject to revision by the

Court of the Public Prosecutor, which may annul them, but

they are not suhject to appeal. There is, liowever. an

exception to this rule in the ease of urban localities in

which the Court is held by a nmgistrate (h carrihre, in which

case an appeal lies to the Coin; of the Public T'roseeulor.

The Court of the Public Prosecutor deals with all offences

by natives, its sentences taking immediate effect if they

do not exceed 2(K) francs and seven days' imprisonment, and

all offences committed by non-natives if the penalty does

not exceed five years' imprisonment or is a fine. The Court

may, however, send to a Police Court for disposal any case

whatever in which it thinks that a fine of fifty francs and

imprisonment for seven days is a sufficient punishment.

This Court consists of a judge, the Royal Procurator, and

a registrar.

The Court of First Instance, seven of which were insti-

tuted in 1910, composed of a judge, an officer of the Public

Prosecutor, and a registrar, deals with offences committed

by non-natives punishable by over five years" imprisonment,

and with charges against territorial administrators and

officers of superior rank. On appeal it hears cases from the

Court of the Public Prosecutor and magistrates in urban

areas. "When sitting in this capacit}' it must be assisted by

two assessors chosen from magistrates <l<i carriere or notables

in the area if the appeal concerns an offence punishable by

over five years' imprisonment in the case of a native or over
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six months' imprisonment in the case of • non-native. The
asMflson have a deliberative vote.

The Courts of Api). al.' consisting of a preaident, two
judgps. an officer of the J^il)lic Prosecutor, and a r. gistrar,
hear appeals from Courts of First Instance and alone can
deal with aocnsations afi^inst mai^istrates de cmti^re.

Beside these civil courts there exist Councils of War,
consisting of a judge, an ofiicer nominated by the Covornor-
General, with the usual officials and Appellate Councils of
War, presided over by the judge of the local Coun of First
Install. 0, aided liy two officers of tlio armed forces. These
courts (leal with all otiences of the officers, sub-officers, and
men of the armed forcea

In rivil cases the courts of the Public Prosecutor decide
finally on all cases, where the value in dispute does not
exceed 100 francs; in cases up to fiOO francs they decide
subject to appeal. Courts of First Instance hear appeals
from these courts, and may hear and dispose finally of any
case where the value does not exceed ^,500 francs, and hear
in the first instance all other cases, civil and commercial.
They alone deal with foreign judgements, and though
administrative matters generally are still deliberately with-
held from their competence, in accordance with the doctrine
of the separation of powers, fiscal matters are excepted
generally from this exclusion.'^ From their decisions an
appeal lies to the appeal tribunals.

This imposing edifice is capped by the Conseil sup^rieur
du Congo at Rrnssels. As a court of cassation it deals with
all civil and commercial judgements of the courts below:
as a comt of appeal it hears appeals from decisions of the
Courts of Appeal where the value at stake exceeds 25,000
francs, and in criminal matters appeals in the ca.se of
magistrates, while as a court of first instance ' it deals with
charges against judges of the Courts of Appeal and officers
of the Public Prosecutor.

The duty of securing the due observance of the law and
' At Boma and Klizabethvillti. Art. 84.

' Decree of October 8, 1890.
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tho prosfcntioii of ofVi'iidcrs n-sts with tlio Procunitor-

(4enoral, the head ol the Miuintore public, who iti Hubject

not to the (Jovernor-dJenenil but to the Minister for the

Colonies.'' Ho has under him a larf^o stafl", a royal j)ro-

curator Ix-iii/j; attaclu^d to each court, and ho has also tht'

assistance ot'tlie otlicers ot'jutlicial police, including all the

chief administrative officers. The police force proper is

dependent on the (Jovi rnor-l Joneral *
: it is lividcd into

divisions, one of which is ascribed to each district and

placed under the supreme control of the commissioner, aided

by a commissioner of i>olice. The division is subdivided

into brigades commanded by a sub-commissioner or other

official, 'fhe ^(rison rej^ime for those sentenced to this

penalty distinguishes between white and native, and has

been the object nf much coiKiderut ion liy the Government

with a view to securing tho greatest measure of humanity

consistent with effective deterrent force.

The officers of the Public Prosecutor and tho jtid^'es alike

are classed as magistrates de carriere, and treated in an

exceptional manner from the rest of the service of the

State. They must be doctors in law, and in pay and pension

alike they are more liii;lily remunerated than other otli(;ials,

from whom they are distinguished by an unusual degree of

security of tenure, as, once definitely appointed, they can

be removed only by the King on the proposal of the Pro-

curator- vi en oral and with the unanimous advice of the

Court of Appeal.* Neither solicitors nor barristers are yet

necessary features of a case, but each court appoints its own

otiicers, while notarial functions are usually assigned to

oHicers of the Prosecutor.

Beside this complete system of justice, which applies to

every inhabitant of the territory, native or non-native, there

exists a humbler native jurisdiction. Under the Penal

• Charter, Art. 17, interiir.-t..Ml l.y a law of May 13, 1!I1'2.

' Ordiiianct; of January 1, I'Jl'J; for tlie Kataiitfii Orilinances of Sep-

tember 20, 1911, aiul November 91. V,)\ >.

'' Cliarter, Art. 18, modified by a law of March .'^>, 1U12. Their status is

re^'ulatcd by the decreu of August 20, 1912.
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Code of tho Stato tlie (mtnpetnnce i»i oriminal mattors

normally lay wifli tli.> Ktiropoaii ( .nirt .Joiie, hut th<> Piihlic

Proat'cutor might hand uvur tho case to tlie chief: under
the decree of May 8, 1910, a crime committed by a native,

f'vt'ii if matriculatod, is iHirinally jnd^^od hy fhi' chief of the

place where it is committed' unltss i\w representative of
the Pablic Prosecutor prefers to brinj; it before a European
court. The thief exeicises as judge tlie power allowed to

him bv custom, hut subject to two limitations: the only

corporal penalt > which may he inipo.sed is a Hogging, not
exceeding twelve strokes, and women, children, old men,
and invalids are exempt fmni this; he must also notify to

the European authorities any ca-ses (jf poison ordeal, canni-
balism, human sacrifi -n, slave-trading, or the growth, sale,

traffic in or use of hemp, so that they may he punished by
a European court, since none of these ntfences are crimes
hy native law. No appeal lies to a European court, but, if

custom prescribes, it may be t^ken to the court of a superior
chief On the other iiiind. a Euiopean court may always
hear dc nniv any case in which a defeuuant in a native

court feels aggrieved by the judgement, in which event the
proceedings in that court are regarded as null <iud void.*

In civil matters natives may always have recurse to

European courts, but the chief has tne right to h cases

between non- matriculated natives which tliay brin >efore

him. fh(iui;h the defendant in such a ifise -. ay always
decline his jurisdiction. ' His decision is n(.<. susceptible ot

appeal to a European court. ; does no? uppear* that

a chief is entitled to hear a case ' etween a P^uropean or
matriculated native and a non-native, even if the case

' Code penal, Art. 84, as intori)reted by Lannoy (L'Organitation

eoloniale beige, p. 279), who justly points out that this may inrolve injus-

tice, 118 a man may thus be tried by a law not his own.
- D. cr.'ir of May 2, 1910, Art. 1!).

' Cf. ilecree of August 11, 1913, Arts. m1-3.

* Lannoy, L'Oryanisation eoloniale M^e, p. 114, takei a different view,

l)ut the report of the Colonial Council on the decree of AugUHt 11, 1913,

Buums to preclude this opinion.

K 2
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should be decided by customary law. On the other hand,

the European courts are clearly bound in all dealings

between non-matriculated natives to apply customary law,

unless contrary to positive enactment or public order, and

possibly they should apply such law to cases of agreements

betvvt^pn non -natives and matriculated natives on the one

hand and natives on the other.

2. The Finances.

The Charter* provides for the financial separation of

Belgium and lier colony, but in the discussion of the Colonial

Law the Premier undertook, in order not to make a dis-

tinction between the office of Minister foi the Colonies and

other Cabinet ministei-s, that the cost of the central estab-

lishment should be borne by Relgium, and this reform has

l)een consistently applied, extending, however, merely to

the Ministry proper and not to its adjuncts, such as the

Tervueren Museum. The Charter - gives also to the central

administration the control of the budget, which must be

voted by Parliament, and this derogates seriously from the

efltectiveness of the power of the local government. As

presented to Parliament, the budget includes a statement of

receipts, one of normal expenditure, one of expenditure of

an extraordinary kind to be met out of loans, and a state-

ment of e>:penses and receipts. Since the creation of the

Katanga and the other Vice-Governments (ieneral, the plan

has been adopted of distinguishing a general and local

budgets, on the model of the Fn ucli possessions in West

and Kqnatorial Africa: the former includes the receipts

from customs, the post office, and justice, and the expenses

on these services ; the latter the local revenue and expen-

diture of the different parts of the territory. The Charter,

however, accords to the King the right to continue expendi-

ture pending the voting of the budget, if that is not pa.ssed

by December 126, for periods of three months at a time.

Virements and supplementary expenditure may be autho-

• Art. 1. » Art. 12, modified by a law of March 5, 1912.
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rized by the King or the Governor-General, but must be

approvetl by a law. The due expenditure of the public

funds and the collection of the revenue are provided for by
an elaborate system which is subject to the linal supervision

of the Cour des Comptes at Brussels, which examines the

colonial accounts and reports on them to the legislature,

which finally approves them by a law.

The change in the policy of the State is reflected in the

complete alteration in the nature of its resources. Out of

a revenue of 35 million francs in 19<)8 16 millions repre-

sented products of the domain, tributes and imposts ])aid in

kind, and even in 1911 10 millions came from this source.

From its lands the State draws now much inferior revenues,

derived from sales and leases, dues on licences to collect

rubber, &c., the ivory tax, dues for cutting wood in domain
forests, from which natives or persons cutting for domestic

use are exempt; and until 1913* taxes on rubber destined

to produce a fund for replantation. Eevenues are also

derived from posts and telegraphs, river transport, govern-

ment plantations, find—a very important item—mines. The
State is still also interested in various companies, but its

revenues, over three millions in 1911, have become almost

negligible with the surrender of its interests in the Abir,

the Soci^te anversoise, and the Kasai Company. Fees for

services rendered include judicial fees, pilot and harbour

dues, survey fees, registration fees, dues on permits to have

arms, dues for custody in bonded warehouses, and a statistical

tax.

Taxation proper includes a personal tax which is paid

mainly by non-natives but applied also to natives who have

industrial establishments empl ying at least one worker:

the tax is based on the size of the building, the number of

employees, and the number of boats used. Traders,' who
are not subject to this tax, pay a duty of 200 francs annually,

' A decree of August 20, 191.% consolidated all rubber taxation into an

export duty varying with the value of the pr«duct, and exempting plan-

tation rubber from tax.

* Decree of March 17, 1910. ' Decree of March 22, 1910.
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or 500 francs if they trade in rubber, copal, or ivory.

Natives pay a head tax, now fixed at from two to twenty-

five francs for each adult male, with an addition of two

francs for each wife, alter the first, up to thirty. Chiefs,

soldiers, natives paying the personal or trading tax, or

having three children by a single wife, or disabled by ill-

ness for six months are wholly exempt, and the tax may be

lowered or withdrawn for any locality. The chief or sub-

chief may be used to collect it under precautions to secure

fair trpatinent ; if a native does not pay, the chief amy applj'

native means of compulsion, and if the native is not subject

to a chief his goods may be seized and he becomes liable to

a fine of thirty francs or two months' imprisonment in lieu.^

The tax can only be paid in coin, an arrangement destined

to avoid the abuses of the Congolese regime, but one which

Las of late been represented to be inconvenient as rendering

collection difficult. The reintrodnetion of the old regime,

however, could hardly fail to revive the old abuses. A tax

of 2 per cent, is levied on the profits of companies, one of

4 pel- cent, on sums awarded in civil cases, and a tax is

exacted for permission to hunt elephants.

Customs duties, comparatively negligible under the State

rt^gime, have largely increased in importance: in accord

with the Brussels Act fhej- average 10 per cent. (i<l ruhirem

save for alcohol, but the use of liquor has been prohibited

to natives, even in the Lower Congo, since 1913. Export

duties are specific, not vulorem, and are fairly high;

rubber paid in addition a tax of "ii cents and 50 cents a kilo

on tree and grass rubber respectively, but by a decree of

August 20, 1913, all rubber taxation was consolidated as an

export dutj%

The effect of the war has inevitably enormously reduced

the receipts of the State, which were in 1912 45,367,639

francs, in 4().118,1(M) francs, in 1!)14 .'50.457,276 francs,

in 1915 30,451,250 francs, and in 1!U6 .'?2,09!),08'2 francs. In

this year the mines yielded 7,(KK),000 francs, the native tax

9,500,000 francs, and customs 6,000,(K)0 francs, these three

' Decree of May 2, 1910.
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heads constituting the sources whence increase of revenue

can fairly be expected.

The expenditure since annexation had always exceeded

the revenue, and the accounts have been balanced by loans.

The total expenditure for 1912 was 66,538,970 francs, in

1913 65,957,084 francs, in 1914 63,076,573 francs; in 1915

the ordinary expenditure was 51,936,000 francs, and in 1916

54,755,912 francs.'

The puWif debt of the State includes the loans of the

Independent State,'"* the fifty million francs provided for by
the additional act of cession, and tlie new loans incurred by
the State. In 1913 the debt had attained 313,547,200 francs,

including 69,545,0(K) of floatinfj; debt, and the interest iiad

risen to 9,673,035 francs. This is a serious figure, and the

large deficits of recent years are undoubtedly hampering
the progress of the territory. Part, however, of the decline

of revenue may be ascribed to temporary causes, especially

the fall in the value of rubber, and the natural increase in

the products of the domain, and the mineral royalties, the

growth of native taxation with the extension of effective

occupation, the increase of the tax with the growth in the

wealth of the natives, and the increase in customs dues,

which is certain to be the result of the rise in the standard

of living cf the natives, afford reasonable ground for confi-

dence in the ability of the c ountry to bear its burden of

debt. . In the long run also, it may be fairly argued that

Belgium might reasonably accept the duty of assisting the

State if that became essential, for the profits whicli Belgium

derives from the Congo have been large in the past and

may easily be considerable in the future.

Belgium has solved in a satisfactory manner the currency

question, which the State had left practically untouched.

The small amount of State currency in circulation was

' The central goveiniiient is unduly expensive, costing; 2.170,00t'> francs

in 1913. This feature was noted by Mr. PiekersgiU in 189S.

" See a list in Masuin, lliatoire, ii. 414. The lottery loan of 1887 is

nominally secured by the funds provided by the State, but these are

insuflScient.
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demonetized from October 1, 1909, though accepted in pay-

ment of taxes up to July 1, 1913. In its place Belgian

currency ' has been substituted, nearly twenty-five million

francs worth having been introduced by August 1, 1912.

Moreover, the Bank of the Belgian Congo, a private bank
but under agreement with the State, has authority to issue

notes up to ten million francs, the profits of which it shares

with the State. The use of currency has been encouraged

effectively by the rule of the State since January 1, 1912,

to i)a.y its workers in currency, and by the requirement

since 1910 that all native taxation must be paid in cash.

' The Charter by Art. 11 gives it validity in the Congo and aasigni

profits on coinage, struck for the Colony, to the colonial revenues. It

permits the use of a special coinage, not valid in Belgium, such as lias

been created ir T^ritish West Africa. (Cf. Keith, }yest Africa, pp. 243 sq.)



CHAPTER XV

THE LAND REGIME

1. Native Land Rights.

The sovereignty of the State rested .ipon the acquisition

from native chiefs of a large number of treaties, the terms
of which were far from unilorm.' But in the land policy of
the State from the outset there appears to have been no
eflPort made to deal separately with the tribes : the land

question was treated as on a single basis, and the land rights

of the State were, it appears, deemed tc flow directly from
its sovereignty irrespective of the precise t^rms of the

treaty, applicable to any particular section of the country.*

The aim of the Association in negotiating its treaties

appears, however, clearly enough from the terms of such a
treaty as that with the chiefs of Ngombi and Mefela con-

cluded by Stanley on April 1, 1884. The chiefs, claiming to

be. the absolute owners of the country ceded by them, and to

be acting with the unanimous assent of the people, agreed

that the Association should become possessed in absolute

property of all roads and waterways, right? of collecting

tolls on these roads and waterways, and ox all game, fishing,

mining and forest rights, ' together v ith an^ unoccupied
lands as may at any time hereafter be chosen '. At the same
time the Association imdertook ' to take from the natives of
the ceded country no occupied or cultivated lands except by
mutual agreement', and in another treaty of April 1!), 1884,

with the chiefs of Pallaballa it was expressly provided that

the expression * cession of territory which had been used in

* See Stanley, The Cowjo, v. 197-206.

' Liuinoy, VOrganisation coloniaU be^ie, p. 135.
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the earlier treaty with the chiefs of January «, 1883, did not

mean the purchase of the soil by the Association but the
purchase of the suzerainty.

The State in its Ordinance of July 1, 1885, issued by i e

Administrator-General of the Con^o adopted the position

that ' Nul n'a le droit de dt'pdssi'der les indigenes des teries

qu'ils oci upent and on the other hand that all vacant land
was the property of the State. Tie policy embodied in this

measure assumed that there was to be found in tho Congo
a distinction between territory actually in tlie occupation of

natives, and other lands over which the native tribes might
have a political claim but which they did not occupy, and
which tlierefor(> might properly be assumed to pass to the

sovereign power in the Congo, or over which no trilje had
even a political claim. The last possibility at the time of
occupation of the Congo could hardly have had much appli-

'atiou '
: the native tribes appear to have had very definite

ideas of their boundaries, though these might by wars be

varied from time to time, and the land claimed by the State

must therefore rather have fallen under the category of

parts of the tribal territory not actually occupied.- But the

meanin;? of the term occupation, as has he^n seen, was not
made clear until the reform decree of June 3, 1906, which
still governs the situation. Under it the term ' occupied

'

includes 'toutes les terres que ces derniers (les indigenes)

habitent, cultivent, ou exploitent d'une manifere quelconque '.

The terras are to be understood as interpreted by the local

practice of the tribes, and therefore the collection of the

natural fruits of the sr ' is included as occupation. In order,

ftirther, m permit of rotation of crops the decree prescribes

the assignment to each village of three times the area

inhabited or occupied by it, or even more, with the per-

' Johnston (Giorge Giviifell. i. 456) seems to suggest that some iniits

were not even under political sovereignty, and that in any case there
w;is luiu h uiidccupicil laiul which the State could justly claim, if it were
rciuly to use it for public ends.

' Tliis is the view taken by Lannoy, L'On/a tiisation colouiah beltje,

p. 143.
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mission iu the latter case of the King. The de.'imitation
thus accomplished in each case is depicted on an oiitlin<)

map deposited with the Commissioner of the district, and is

marked out on the spot by natural or other boundaries
It follows clearly f' v.m the manner in which the decree

has been applied that the recognition of native occupa-
tion is not extended in the full breadth of the actual

terms of the decree : under these terms it would seem that
all the extent of the territory which the natives ever used,
e.fr. i'(,r collecting rubber or Ivory, should be treated as

native land, for they certainly ' exploitcnt d'une manicre
quelconque ' such territory. The oHicial interpretation,

however, limits the intention, and in effect assigns to the
village an area tiiroe times the amount of the land under
occupation in a more intensive sense at the time when the
delimitation is made, leaving it for future legislation to

extend these areas to meet new growth of population.

The State also proceeded to interpret in a peculiarly

narro-v sense the extent of the native rights in the land
which they occupied. It is perfectly clear from the terms
of the treaties that the natives who gave sovereign rights to

the Association claimed to be absolute proprietors of the
lands, the sovereignty of which they conveyed, and in the
earliest enactments of the State regarding the registration

of title acquired from the natives, which was forbidden

unless the contract of * I'acquisition ou la location ' was
approved by the Governor-General, the terminology proves
clearly that the State recognized the natives as absolute

owners of their lands.' Shortly after this, however, *ne

State adopted a wholly inconsistent and illegal attitude, for

in the first place it decided that the natives had only the
right of user of their lands,^ and, in the second place, that

they could only dispose of the products of their lands in the

measure in which they had done so before the constitution

' Decree of September 14, 1886, Art. 2 ; Ordinance of November 8,

1886, Art. 1.

' Codification des dispositions concernant le regime fancier, novemhre
1893, Art. 1.
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of the State.' In the reform decree of June 3, 1D<)6, the

native riglits appeared in a definitely reduced form: '11

sera pruet'dr a la dt'torminatioii oHicielle de la nature des

droits d'occupatiou des indigi-ues.' The apparent sense - of

this prescription would bo that the administration was
charged with the duty of determining the nature of the
rights* which aroso from the occupation by the natives of the

land, so that it could decide whether it was to regard them
as proprietors, commoners, holders premrlo or so forth, but
it was also possible to regard it as meaning that the duty of
the State was to determine wiiether the occupation was
permanent, temporary, complete, or limited to some purpose

or other. In the latter case the position of the natives

would be treated as a mere right of enjoyment of the soil,

the domain resting in the State, a position which offers a
remarkable parallel with that of the American Indians in
Canada as defined by the Privy Council." The point, how-
ever, has not been decided by any legislation of the Congo,
and is of more theoretic than practical interest. What is

clear ii> that, while the natives have the enjoyment of the
areas allotted to them, they cannot dispose of them to third

parties without the assent of the administration, which in

view of the restricted nature of native lands can hardly ever

be properly accorded.

3. The Domain Lamle.

The State, and now the Colony, possessed domain lands of
two classes. The first, of very minor importance, comprises

those lands which have been expropriated for public purposes

in virtue of the decree of February 4, 188r, supplemented by
a ministerial arrelt' of February ^8, under which, in default

of agreement between the Government and the owner ot the

land, the comjtensation is decided by a tribunal : under the

* Rapport de In Commission d'enquite, \t. 151.

' Lannoy, VOrganisation coloniale beige, pp. 140, 141.

' Keith, SespoHsiblt Government in the Dominions, ii. 683-7.
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Colonial Charter ' the old rule which permitted the price to

be paid within four months after the decree ofexpropriation

has boon supplanted Ly the Belgian rule requiring payment
to be made in advance.

The vast balk of the domain consists of the lands claimed
l)y the State aa vacant. It a^aiii tails into two categories,

thft first constituting tho public domain, and the second the

private domain in the more strict terminology. The former

includes rivers, streams, and watercourses which are navig-

able or not, and tho borders to an extent of ten metres

jm high-water mark, which are open to public passage*:

curiously enough, the same rule has not been made applicable

as in Belgium to the foreshore, ports, harbours, and road-

steads, though in tho Congo it affects the beds and the

margin-' of the Great Lakes, which are subject to frequent

variation of depth.

The rest of the dom^an is the private domain, which is

open to disposal by the State.* No principles are laid down
in the Colonial Charter regarding the extent to which
cession or concession of this domain shoald be approved,

but the control over the land is reserved strictly in the

hands of the Belgian Government. In its original form the

Charter ^ required that every cession or concession of domain
lands, whatever the period of concession, must be approved
by a decree if the area affected was over ten hectares, but

the unnecessary rigour of this requirement has been reduced

by a law of March 5, 191^, under which the intervention of
a decree is requisite only for cessions or concessions for any
period of lands outside urban areas exceeding 5()() hectares,

and of lands in urban areas exceeding ten hf^ctares. More-
over, in order to secure the full control of Parliament over

important transactions, there must be laid before both
« Art. 2.

' Decree of August 9, 1893, Art. 7 ; amended by decree of June 80,

li)13.

' Decree of June 30, 1912.

* This was a.ssertc"l in tiio decree of June 30, 1887, and now under

the decree of Februaiy 23, 1910.

• Art. 15.
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honaes for thirty days drafts of any decrees pmposing to
approve cesHions of the (lonmin of over 1(),(KM) liectan's, and
ooncessiunn of ov«>r L»:).(MMI hertares if fur more than thirty

years. All railway and niining coucessiona niiist l)e niado
by decree, and submitted to I^rliameut, whatever their
natiiro. Moreover, in order to prevent evasions of the spirit

of the law, the [)rovi8ion8 aa to area are reckf)ned in con-
nexion with any other land ceded or conceded previously to

the person concerned, mdess the new cession or concession
18 one of an area not tixct't'dinjr two hectares.

The policy of the State refused to grant couces.sions of
land save to companies in which it had the controlling
voice, and the acquisition of any substantial area outside an
established station was, in the latter years of the regime,
practically impossible, whatever the purpose for which land
was desired. The natives had no land which they could
sell, and, even if they desired to do so. required the per-
mission which the State would not grant, and the State
denied that it was under any obligation to part with its own
lands. The new ri^gime has reversed this policy and has
opened the lands to acquisition by third parties on fair

terms. These are determined by an nrrete of the King of
February 23, 1910, followed by an Ordinance of June 19,
and though these instruments can refer only to the trans-
actions within the po'ver of the Governor-General, the
Governmeuc have obsfci d the principles m general in the
.special decree.s issued, such as that of April 29, 1!)11,

approving the agreement with Messrs. Lever. The Minister
for the Colonies fixes the areas in which sale or lease is

perniissiblo; application must bo made to the (Tovernor-
Geueral, who decides the matter. Leases may only be for
fifteen years, and the owner or lessee ot any property must
enter upon occupation within six months or the agreement
is void. Jle must also establish himself, or a person matricu-
lated in the colony, on the land on pain of forfeiture of a
holding of land purchased by five years' absence and of one
leased by one year s absence. The price of the land sold
varies accoi diug to locality, and in the case of larger areas
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a scheme of provisional occupation bt-tbre tiniii piiichase or

loaso has Ixtoii ilevi-sod.

Ill thi! Kiitunga the ('oiiiift' spiViiil. in acconlanco with
tilt! agroeme'it of 1!>(M), is charged with tiio duty of land

grants »n<l leases, and acts under mles published on May 1,

It <, of conrso, hound hy the terras of tlit^ Charter,

but the power of the State in this case extends only to

approval or disapproval of tin- jnoposals of the Comit«'.

The terms (it land grants in this part of the territory are
subjoetfd to the right nt entry l)y reproscntatives of the

Comit»5 to prospect on tiie land and to its right to take back the
whole or part of the territory on payment of compensation.
JJoth in the Kiitiinga and the rest of the Congo the rule of
the Charter requires that every concession must be for

a definite period, and must contain clauses providing for

repurchase, and for the case of avoidance of the concession.'

Tlicrf roniains, of course, a vast area of the domain lanri

which is still neither ceJed nor conceded to private indi-

viduals or companies, and it is to these areas that the decrf>'>

of March 1!» 10,- restoring freedom of trade, is applicable.

That decree makes it plain that the free right to collect

domain produce is subject to exception in the case of (a)

territory leased by the State
;

(h) territory occupied by
State plantations ; and fr ) territory in respect of which
either by express agreement with the Government or by
usage third parties possess special rights, as, for instance, in

cases where natives have enjoyed the privilege of exploita-

tion. The eti'ect of the decree has been enormously
increased by the agreements with the Abir, the Society

anvei-soise, the Socictt' iuternationale forestiere et miniere,

the Kasai Company, &c. In the area set free natives may
freely collect the produce without a special permit unless

they directly export it, in which case they are put in the

same position as non-natives. The latter must havea permit
for themselves or their factories if they collect the produce,

whether directly or through natives, or purchase it, and
a permit costs 250 francs if either rubber or copal is

' Art. 15.. = Above, Chap. XI.
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oolleoted : tho permit is availablA for a year fW>m .Tannary 1 or

July 1. In nnior to provido furtln' r»»|tltiiitiii>j; of tIi('niM)or

areas there was iinpoaoil by a docroo of F)t'o<'ml)or .'5, li'O!),

a tax of 40 cmts por kiIoj»riimino on tree rubl)«r und lialt

that, amount f>n frram inblier oollected in the domain,' and
liy tlii^ (' rr.M' of Miircb th" Stiil.> P'spiv.'-I Cor

itself Hvo torost rest'i vos of an aroa of titKMXM) luictures in

order to produce rubber from government plantations on
a largH sciilo. ;i policy sinco inodifiod."

The i)Osition of the domain forests is dealt with by a docrop

• of July 4, which is in general accord with tho logisla-

tion of tlic Stiitp, ITnilor it any porson legally established

on till' (Jon^o territorj' i^t entitled, without a permit, to cut

or purchase from the natives firewood for domestic use ; for

any other purpose a permit is needed, which costs in the

rase of a boat '.'.')() to ')() francs, according as the net

tonnage exceeds ten tons or not, ami in any other case

1,()()() francs a year. Natives who do not pay the personal

tax levied on owners of establishments can ont freely for

any purpose, and even those who pay that tax may do .so if

they cut for their own use only or for sale, or if they have
not more than three workers in their employment. If wood
is re(jaire(l for constructional purposes natives may cut it

without stint; other pt'rsons require the permission ot the

Commissioner of the district, and must pay five francs

a cubic metre for any wood required for other than the

purposes of their establislimfMits. The preservation of the

forest.s is provided for by various regulations, .'>nd the setting

aside of reserves has been arranged.

The right of hunting over the domain is freely granted

to the natives, a proposal in to exact payment for the

privilege having been abandoned on the advice of the

Minister for the Colonies.

' By utTicc ol' Aiisrnst 20, l!tl3, this tax was merged in a Mnglo export

thity iiri nil'l"'!

'•' CM. r,r,0(;.
i>.
n i.
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8. Reyittered Latul».

The third category of landa in the oolouy i» provided by
laada which nro hold as private property by individuala
or corporate bodios in absoluto ownorshi]). Such lands
include thoae which before the establishment of the State
had been acquired—by whatever meana—by private persons,
liinds coiK'd by tl o domain, and lands acquired with the
|>.riaission of the tState from native holders, tho last a
< muparatively unimportant class. All private lands must
In; registered ' on a system which is copiod fairly closely

Irom t\n; Torrcns system adopted in South Australia by the

law of July 2, 18,j8,aud since then widely extended. Under
the Ordinance of November 8, 1886, each title, with all the
attendant burdens, must he entered in a register, and the
owner has handed to him in exchange a certificate of

registration. The dimensions of each property are for-

mally recorded after survey, and all transactions regarding
registered land must be duly registered. Tho registers of
tlio colony are kept at Boma and Elizabethville. It is

. xpressly provided that, though not entered on the register,

th') properties remain subject to any rights which by
custom the natives may possess in respect of the land, and
no provision exists for the extinction of these rights, .vhich

<ibviously must be preserved in the interest of thv com-
munities of natives as wholes.

The legislation of the period 1885-7 did not contemplate
the registration of any person aave a non-native as owner
of land, but the result of the terms of the Civil Code ^ and of
the Charter^ is to confer the same right on matriculated

natives. N^t only, however, is the number of such natives

very limited, but, as no free grants of land to individuals

' Ordinance* of November 8, 1886, and February 23, 1906 ;
Lannoy,

l.'lhyaiiUnlion coluii^nh' I'lg \^\^. 136 8.

' Bk. ii. Art. 6. (Die Civil Cdu uf the CoLgo u a callection of decrees

on Civil Law, not a single Code.)
* Alt. 4 ; aboTe, p. 179.

•IM O
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are made normally by the colony, the acquisition of land in

private property and by a native presupposes the possession

by him of relatively lar^e sums of money, for the State

recognizes in Tiative land nothing but collective ownership

or right of otcnpatiou, and provides no means for the con-

version of this into private property. The State, indeed,

has readily expressed its willingness to transfer parts of

the domain lands to bodies of natives gratis for the pur-

pose of cultivation in their own interest,* but it has care-

fully refrained from making any such offer to individual

natives.

The growth oi private property in the territory of the

Congo, overwhelmingly in non-native hands, raises a fun-

dam^'iital question which has not yet heeu solved by the

State. The lands which have been allotted to the native

villages are clearly certain in course of time, with the in-

crease of population produced by the Pax Belgica, to become

far iiiCcrior to the needs of the natives, and there will then

arise tlie problem of a native population un.ible to find

its living on the area which it possesses. To what extent

should the State determine, before the problem has become

acute, to reserve the remaining domain lands for native

use? Can the policy of alienating the domain to non-

nativ<'s without definite consideration of future native

needs be defended on the ground that it will drive tlie

natives to work, and that work is the best means of regene-

rating him ? In parts of South Africa tlie question is

already a pressing one, and it is one which in any case will

have sooner or later to be faced by every Central African

rdministration.* So far the Belgian Government has not

intimated anj' definite decision as to its attitude in this

regard. It is, however, possible to read a satisfactory solu-

tion of this question into the announcements which were

made by representatives of the Belgian Government in

June, 1912. The Belgian Minister, in a conversation,

' Cd. 6606, p 41 (M. Davignon'* note of July 3, 1912).

' The British West African territories have definitely abstained from

efforts to divert the land from native use.
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reported by Sir Edward Grey,' on June 22 referred to the

decree of March 22, 1910, as recognizing the irrevocable

right of the natives to gather the products of domainal, i.e.

vacant lauds, and gave au assurance that the colonial

government 'desired to see vacant lands brought to the

greatest possible extent under native cultivation '. Land.^

granted to natives for this purpose would form parts of

those occupied by the tribes and fall under their customary
law, enjoying the same guarantees as applied to the lands

under native cultivation, and every attempt to interest

the natives in the development of cultivation would be

received with satisfaction. Even more important is tlia

statement made by M. Renkin* on July 29, 1912, to the

members of the International Colonial Institute at Brussels.

He then defended the land policy of the colony as necessary

to secure progress, which would be impossible if the land

were left to acquisition by the first comer, and stated that

in practice the native lands were not delimited save where
the proximity of private property rendered such a course

necessaiy. He strongly repudiated what he admitted to be

the current idea that the State held that vacant lands could

only bo assigned to colonists or commercial undertakings to

the exclusion of the natives. The grant of land to Belgian

colonists and to commercial, industrial, and agricultural

enterprises he held to be a necessary preliminary to the

introduction of civilization, tho production of labour, the

circulation of money, and tlie instigation of the native to

rise in the social scale. ' But vacant lands can,' he added.
' and, if our hopes are realized, will, be granted to natives in

what we trust will be important proportion! If groups of

natives or individuals, encouraged by European traders or

agriculturists, should desire tc undertake productive cul-

tivation, the Government would be happy to help them by
making them grants of vacant land. Far from ever having

dreamt of restricting native activity to the primitive culti-

vation of their leserves—an attitude which would be

> Cd. 6606, p. 39 ; repeated by M. Davignon, July 8 (ibid. p. 41).

* Cd. 6606, pp. 48. 49.

O 2
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iiotliing less than absurd—the Government ardently look

forward to the day when it will be possible for them to

i!Kike liberal grants of fresh lands to those natives who

undertake to make them productive.' It is noteworthy that

M. Eenkin refers to applications from individual natives,

a reference contained neither in the C'omte de Lalaing's

communication nor in that of M. Daviguon.and the aUusion

to encouragement by European traders and agriculturists

introduces a new eleme.it. which, however, unlike the

reference to individuals, is not inconsistent with the earlier

announcements. The re':;onciliation of the two statements

is possibly to be found in the fact that the matriculated

native, who is normally under European intlnence or in

European employmi i-t, is eligible to obtain land in indi-

vidual tenure.*

' In that case the grant of land free is noteworthy. It is perhaps the

CISC that M. Renkin went farther in his speech than he intended.



CHAPTER XVI

SOCIAL PROGRESS

1. Social Comditiom.

Despite the grave errors o£ the State r^ime- it must be

remembered that the mere existence of an organize'l

government inevitably brouglit with it no unimportant
boons to the Congo people. Of these the most important,

i-ie abolition of the slave trade, was unhappily neutralized

in some degree by the system which replaced it, but the

abandonment of that policy has enabled the true value of

the campaign of l?92-4 to be appreciated. There remains,

however, the question of domestic slavery, which, like

polygamy, forms an essential basis of the present economic

and social life of the tribe, and which r«oeives legal pro-

tection from the nativ-s jurisdiction, though the status is not

formally recognized by the European courts. Both problems

present difiSculties of solution which in the Congo have yet

to be resolved. Polygamy has often been defended on the

ground that it serves to maintain the numbers of ^he tribes,

but the experience of the Protestant missionar^us * at least

is decidedly unfavourable to this view, and there is not the

slightest doubt that polygamy tends to the perpetuation

of a deplorably low standard of morality among the natives,

and renders it extremely difficult for the poor man, however

young, to obtain a wife, while old and rich men can secure

as many as they desire. Polygamy is also an effective

means of depressing the position of women and encouraging

men to evade labour in the fields, wbich they abandon to

their wives. Opinions of the willingness of the Congo

' See Weeks, ilmonp Coni/o C<i)iNi&a/» p .134-9. For its prevalence, cf.

Johniton, Gtorge Grenfell, i. 361, 365; ii. 671, 676. llaaoin {Uistoire,

ii. 894) accawt the Proteitanta of acquiescing in it;
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native to undertake serious work differ largely, but there is

iiuRicient consensus of opinion that, making all allowances

for the distaste for industry engendered by the malpractices

of recent years, polygamy is a powerful cause of indolence.

Domestic slavery ' serves to produce precisely the same

result, for it is to his wives and his slaves that the free man
tends to hand over the tasks which normally he should

undertake. The advent of Belgian rule has in many ways
improved the condition of the domestic slave ; above all, it

has saved him from immolation on the death of his master,

which was so often his fate. Nor are domestic slaves

normally badly treated: they frequently prosper suiHciently,

and their chief sign of inferiority is the fact that in the

councils of the tribe, even if liberated, tliey count for little

or noth'ng. Nevertheless, as in German East Africa, the

toleration of domestic slavery is to be regretted,* and the

devising of effective means for terminating the institution

within a reasonable period of years is as urgent in the

(-ongo as in East Africa.

The Congolese native is still in a tribal condition, and the

State, as has been seen, so far has not made any serious

effort to adapt its land policy to the conception of individual

tenure. It has been assumed throughout the whole course

of Congolese le^rislation that all ownership is collective,

whether the control is vested in the tribal chief or in the

tribe as a whole by the custom of the particular tribe. The

tribe, however, both by the legislation of 1886 and by that

of IDOfi, hold the land merely for the purpose of occupation

and enjoyment
;
they require the assent of the Governor-

General before it can be alienated for any purpose, and the

climatic conditions of the Congo have not yet raised the

ilifficnlties as to the future disposal of native land which

are inevitable in all those parts of Africa, such as Rhodesia,

' See Weeks, op. cit. pp. 112-14 ; J. A. S. xv. 153 ; C.I. 5860, p. 40.

' Kven Tiannoy {L'Oiycuisutiou coloniaU helge, p. 256) treats the insti-

tution us un essential p;irt of native pocioty and sngpests no chanjfe.

Contrast liiitish action in Northern Nigeria (Keith, HV»/ Africa, pp.

195 8) and Southern Nigeria (ibid. pp. 209, 210).
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where white settlement demands native lands for its satis-

faction. The maintenance, however, of tlic doctrine of

collective ownership is obviously a serious hindrance to the

adoption by the natives of any form of higher civilizuii'in,

as has proved to be the case in every part of the world.

Moreover, the assumption that eollecti\^e property is the

only form known is clearly incompatible with the recorded

evidence of land tenure in other parts of Africa, whether

western ' or southern -, and we have the emphatic testimony

of Grenfell,* who had no theories to satisfy, that while the

forests were regarded as a common patrimony which every

one, chief, freeman, or slave, had a right to exploit as he

chose, both personal and real property were private, and

inheritance was regulated by strict rules of the ill-styled

matriarchal system. In this, as in other cases, the assump-

tion of collective property has doubtless been fostered partly

by a priori theory, partly too by failure to recognize any

distinction between the political action of the tribe or its

head in the distribution of the territory of the State, and

the actual holding .._id using of laud. The attitude of the

Congo government in maintaining the doctrine of collective

ownership was reaffirmed in 1912, when it offered to hand

"over domain land for natives for the purpose of cultivation,

but only if groups of natives applied, and it may be hoped

that in due course the plan will be adopted cf encouraging

individual tenure, subject to such conditions, of course, as

will prevent unwise alienation. T! ^ problem is difficult,

but not insoluble, though it means the creation of new
difficulties and complications for the State, the inevitable

accompaniment of the evolution of higher civilization.

In no respect has tTie government of the State and the

colony alike been more faithful to the Berlin and Brussels

Acts than in the discouragement of the liquor traffic in the

territory. ISlcasnres had been taken by the State to this

end, even before the principles of action v sre formally

announced by the Brussels Act of 1890, ai a series of

« Keith, J. A. S. xi. 325 .31. » lb d. vi. 202-8.

' Johnston, ii. 697.
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decrees extended prohibition to the whole area, first up to

the River Inkisi, thon to the Kwilu, then to the M'Pozo, that

is up to Matadi. ' aally an Ordinance-Law of the Governor-

General of November 23, 1912,' which was confirmed with

a slight postponement of date by the Kiag,^ extended to the

whole of the colony the rule that the sale .uul delivery to

natives, or the possession by them of distilled alcoholic

liquors, should be forb'dden under heavy penalties, which

W' re made applicable to heads of commercial houses whose

workers violated the law. The introduction of alNiuthc.

even for European consumption, was prohibited by a ciecicH

of October 15, 1898, and the amount of liquor which can be

supplied to a European is reduced by an Ordinance of

December 11, 1899, to three liti'es a month. The law <»f

1912 does not merely strike a blow at the effect of imported

liquor, but is aimed at preventing the distillation of sugar-

cane, bananas, and even manioc, which had been practised

in the interior, while rum and gin drinking had been pre-

valent on the coast. When it is realized that the law of

1913 meant tlio sacrifice b}' the Government of ."00,000

francs revenue, the admirable character of its action is the

more apparent, and in this regard the Government of the

Congo may fairly claim to stand above the average of

European governments in Central Africa.

The State has also persevered in efforts to limit the

possession by natives of fire-arms and ammunition, a policy

desirable not only in the interest of the Government but

also as a mode of repressing tribal quaiTels and the revival

of slave-trading. As the provisions of the Brussels Act of

1890 in this regard proved inadequate, an agreement was
made just before the transfer of the State, by the Congo,

the United Kingdom, France, Germany, Portugal, and
Spain, on July 22, 1908,' under which provision was made

' Cd. 6606, pp. 93-5.

C(l. 6C0fi. p. 114. The rigour of the ntiaotmrnt was, however, moilificl

by a decree of August 6, 1913, replacing the Ordinance and reducing

the penalties, and replacing the boundary of prohibition at the M'Pozo.
= Cd. 4320.
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for the entire cessation, with eflfect from February 15, 1*J09,

of the importation or delivery to the native of fire-arms,

ammunition, and gunpowder, in a large area of the Congo
and the adjoining territories as defined in the Protocol.

The Protocol was to remain in force for four years, and
provision was made for its continuance in operation unless

any of the Powers notified intention of withdrawal. More-

over, by a declaration of June 15, 1910,' which took eftect

from February 1, 1912, permission was given to any Power
to increaso beyond the limit of 10 per cent, allowed by the

Brussels Act of 1890 the import duties on arms and ammu-
nition. The strict application of the treaty of 1908 was,

however, found inconvenient, as powder was necessary, for

the legitimate purpose of hunting, to the natives,'^ and an

Ordinance-Law of the Governor-General of No (Member liS,

1912, supplemented by an enactment of October 1, 1913,^

permitted after February 15, l9^^, the trade in flint-locks

and trade powder in the whole of the Congo.

2. Rdigion.

In addition to, and more important than, the efforts of

the State in effecting the spread of civilization among the

natives must be reckoned the work of the missionaries, both

Protestant and Roman Catholic, in the Congo. The begin-

nings of Protestant missionary effort * on the river are to be

traced to ihe initiative of Mr.Arthington, who in 1877 offered

the Baptist Missionary Society the sum of £1,000 towards the

project of establishing a mission station at San Salvador,

which had long since ceased to preserve any but the

faintest reminiscence of its past Christianity. This estab-

lishment was designed by Mr. Arthington to be a prelimi-

nary to efforts to establish connexion with Nyangwe, for

' Cd. 6037.

' For the earlier legislation see CJ. 6606, pp. 26-34; for the amount,

of powtlei .>^o!d in the Kasai in 1912, see Cd. 6802, p. 17.

^ The trade in arms of preciBion was also regulated by another Ordi-

nance ot the same date.

* See Johnston, George Grtnfetl, and Masoin, Histoin, ii. 378-95.
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Mr. Arthingtouhad the good sense to realize that Cameron's

journey had solved the secret of the Congo. The Society

then issued ii piililic appeal which met with a generous

response, and enabled the dispatch to the new held of

labour of Messrs. (Jrenfell and Comber, who had already

(ioue excellent work in the Cameroous. They reached San

Salvador on August H, ]«7H, and received a warm welcome

f rom the King, Doni Pedn*. A first etlort to attain Stanley

Pool failed, and Comber returned to England to obtain

additional aid. Tliis was readily accorded, and in 187!)

(;omljer, accompanied by Crudgiugton, Uartland. and Bent-

ley, arrived at San Salvador. On March 10, 1881, Benlley

and Crudgington actually attained the site on which Leo-

poldville was aiterwards built, but the intlu' Uce of Mala-

mine availed to secure them so unfriendly a reception from

tiie natives that they were fortunate to escape alive. The
adv.Mit of Stanley, however, was the signal for the return

of the missionaries to the U^pper liiver, and by 15)08 they

had founded nine stations, and claimed 2,450 communicants

:

to attiiin this ro:;ult more than ten milliou francs had been

expended, and of UiO missionaries fifty had given their

lives. A special distinction was accorded to the mission by

the linguistic studies of Bentley and the explorations of

(ii'enfell, whoso servict i in this and other regards caused

him to be chosen liy the King to delimit on behalf of the

State part of the Congo-Angola boundary in 1892-3. (5ren-

fell was slow to express disaj)proval of the methods of the

State, but in the years from 1903-6 he repeatedly repre-

sented to- the local authorities the errors of the adminis-

tration, and was in consequence the subject of strong

remonstrances from tlie (}overnor-(4c iieial.

Slightly earlier in time on the Congo was the Livingstone

Inland Mission, represented by Strom and Craven and sup-

ported by Dr. <Tuinue.ss. who also took an active part in the

campaign against the erroi-s of the State regime. In 1884

it was handed over to the American Baptist Missionary

Tnion, which by 1909 had thirty-two establishments with

5,000 adults and 7,000 children among its adherents. Some,
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liowever, of the Swedish missionaries declined to accept

the transfer and joined a Swedish mission founded in

1H81. In 1883 the Christian ^lissionary Alliance of New
York began operations; in 1HH7 the Conj^o Halolo Mission

was foundeil by a former m '^er of the Livingstone Inland

Mission ; in 1890 the Ad n Presbyterian Mission ap-

peared on tlie scene; anu the Christian Disciples

Mission took over a station at Bolengi from the Baptist

Union. The Plymouth Brethren were also early in the

Held, and the Westcott Independent Mission has workers in

tlio Congo. By 1!)()8 no less than missionaries were at

work, and the services of the missionaries in providing not

merely religious instruction, but schools, and dispensaries,

and hospitals, have been admirable. The missionaries, un-

like their Catholic confrferes, have not attempted, with

hardly an exception, the work of educating native orphans

to be artisans and agriLiilturists, and for this reason and
l)Pi'ause they use Engiisii in their dealings witii their pupils

they, naturally enough, have not received the same support

irom the State as the Roman Catholic missionaries.^ To
their courag(i and independence, however, the Congo owes

a heavy debt, for without them '^ there would have been

little chance of awakening the conscience of Europe to the

state of affairs in the Congo, and the comparative unpopu-

larity in tlio territory which their courage cost them is

as honourable to them as it is discreditable to tlieir

opponents.

Not less important has been the work of the Roman
Catholics in the state." In 18G0 rumours of the persistence

of the Christian faith at San Salvador reached Livingstone,

and in 1865 three emissaries of the Congregation du Saint-

Ksprit sought to discover and revive these remains of the

former intiuonce of Portugal, but thoir researclies showed

' Lannoy, L'Organisalion lulotiitih bilge, p. 247. For an indictment of

the Protestant missions see Masoin, Histoire, ii. 393-5.

' Incliiilinj^ Sj6l)ioiii, Clark, Woekf, Stiivi ner, Harris, Slorriscn, and

many others. Kor Urentell's view see Johnston, i. 375-81.

''Masoin, Histoire, ii. 303-53, on enthusiastic if uncritical panegyric.
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that the rumours which had come to Livingstone were
without foundation. In 1H73 tiiree f iirthor oniisaaries estab-

lisliod a mission af Landana to the north of the Confto. ami
tour yeara later thoy crossfd the river to establish them-
selves in San Antonio. They advanced to Banana in 188(»

and to Homa in IHHI, and in 1885 they proceeded up the

river and established a post at Kvamouth, but this station

was surrendered in 1888, the mission thenceforth confining
its operations to the const region. Plans on a grander scale

were devised Iiy Cardinal Lavigerie, who detorminod to

follow up the work of the In'.ernatioual African Association

by an energetic campaign. Leo XIII proved sympathetic,
and on February S4, 1878, created four Apostolic Vicarages
for Central .Africa, and Lavigerie hastened to dispatch in

1879 to Tanganyika members of the community of the
Pferes blancs d'AIger, who were to lead the movement.
Further missionaries followed the pioneers, and th.' western
coast route was also used. The advent, however, of these
French priests, and suspicions apparently of the political

aims of the energetic Cardinal, seem to have moved Leo-
pold II to action in order to secure Belgian co-operation.

He founded in July, 1886, a seminary at Louvain, and
obtained in the following year promise of aid from the
Congregation du Coeur immaciile de Marie at Scheut, and
after negotiations with Lavigerie obtained a decision of
the Pope of May 11, 1888, which left the Apostolic Vicarage
at Tanganyika to tlio Peres blancs d'Alger on condition
that only Belgians should be sent there, and created the
Apostolic Vicarage of the Congo entrusted to the Peres de
Scheut and to the Seminary of Louvain. The development
of the work has since been continuous, the Jesuits lending
valuable aid, and has necessitated an elaboration of organ-
ization. An Apostolic Prefecture was created for Uele in
18!)8 (May 1^'), for the Tapper Kasai in 1901 (July 26), and for
the Kwango in 1903 (January :;6). An Apostolic Vicarage
at Stanley Falls came into existence in 1908 (March 12),
and there are missions of the Peres du Saint-Esprit at
Kindu, of Trappists in the Equator, and of Eedemp-
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turiits at the Cataniots, whore they replaced tlie sec -lur

clergy of Ghent, who from 1891-9 carried on a most valuable
Work ill the interest of the thousands of natives who were
then engaged in the work of transport and of railway
oonstructiou.

By a detroo of I)< iv»ilier 1838, wliich arose out ri' his

noa;otiations witli tlic Popc!, I^'opr.ld II iiccordrd to r.-liKious

bodios the right of obtaining a civil status, with power to

hold land in such amount as the Governor-General might
doom nci.ossary for the purposes of their work, such amount
iu uo case to excei-d more than fifty hectares in one loi ality.

A decree ofJuly I'.*, 18!)(), introduced the important principle

tiidt the State should charge itself with the education and
niiiintonrtnce of children rescued from tli(> slave tnidtTs

—

then a numerous class—or abandoned, or orphans, or who
were in fact not properly brought up by their parents.

The moans of c'iirr\ ing out this policy soomod to bo atibrded

by the missions, and a decree of ]\Iarch 4, 18;);», gave to

religious bodifs, if approved by the State, the rigiit to

t xerciso over th(Mn tho tutolage of the State. As the
fliildrcn wore only entitled to bo sot at liberty at the age
of twenty-five, the burden of rearing them was a serious

one, and the Protestant Missions decided that it would be
unwise to undortako it, especially as the extraordinarily

mi.xod character of the pupils rendered the difficulty of
language almost insuperable.' The Catholic missions, how-
t ver, doci(l« (1 to use this convenient method of proselytism

and founded tho system of fermex-clnipelles,'- which was
destined to bring upon them severe criticism. The most
striking of these was the report of the Belgian Commission
of Investigation of 1904-5, which was unsparing in its

oondemnatiou of the actions of the missions. It found

^

' Pickersgill. C. 8649-30, p. 11 ; cf. Cd. 6606, p. 80 ; BulMm qffieUl,

1911, pp. 79-84.

• DeJVntied, veiy iiieffVctively, by H. Pioriioint, llulhtin de In Socirle

helge d'Etudes cotoitiales, No 5, May, 1912. See Johnston, Oeorgf Gren/ell,

i. 471-3.

' Masoin, UhUin, ii. 3G2, who attempts a defence of their actions.
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that they exorcijied constraint on their chur^ci by chainii

ami floy^iiiji; ; thiit thoy t'orli.i li' (li -ir aL'(|uisit; o. pro-

ptTty. tliiit flioy si>|»iuattMl liu-il)in(ls ami \vivt>s, iiiid (»nly

witli ditliciilty woiiM accord pcnaissioii to marry. More-
over, they pointed out that many of the children atleged to

li" iili.tiidiiiH'il wiMc really tiikcn away i'vom, or t'orriblv

witliheld iVom, tln'ir part'iitji or uutunil giiardian>i, children

in the ('onpo beiuR rfgarded as valiiiiblo objocts and hardly

• •vcr vnlmilarily iibaiidniii'il. It is idle hi discount the

tiiidiiigs ot tlii< lioily. which was sr>Icctid by tlic K'iii;^ him-
sfdf, and was ci in|inscd of two Uei^ians and u Swiss, us

biased by the evidence of officials of tlie State, whose un-

iiodiy li\cs Were sliaiiicd liy the virtiio of (he priests, or l)y

tlie representations of I'rutt'stant missionaries. Tiio evils

were the outcome of a radically wrong systom which en-

iriistcd to a boily of nicji uiidiu> power; and it is si;;nificant

that practically tlin same al]e^;at ions wore made in i;)l'.' I)y

M. VandtTveldo, who liad himsolf travelled lu tho Congo,
and that the CJoverninent reply was far from vindicating
the missions.' Ledpuld II, however, was too conscious of

tile valiK.' of the aid he derived from the ("hiireli in its

campaign for him against the attacks of his opponents to

permit hiiiis.-lt' to lie moved by the repi\ ;.tat i,s ev^ !• <.i'

his own Commission: on tho contrary, to emphasize his

disregard for the condemnation of the Commission, he
arranged a convention in May 1J)()6, with the Holy See,

under wbieh missions established bv eonnnon accord

between the civil power and the Church should receive

gratuitously in full ownership 10(), or in special cases 200,

ht ares of arable land, on condition of undertaking the in-

struction oi'childri'n, and priests employed as colonial chap-
lains should be paid by the colony. It was hardly wonderf ul,

then, if Protestant missionaries coiiimented with a.sperity

on the readiness showa by their Catholic confreres to shut

tlieir eyes to the atrocities committed oy their countrymen
and contrasted the favour shown to the Catholic priests by

' Above, ]). 15(5. Th.' iif;e of riOeiisc wag reduced to 21 jean by one
of the reform decrees of Juue 3, 1906.
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tlio State with tho flctorminod oH'ort« mado by tUo Govern-

ment to prevent the exteimion of their activities by refuHin^

tlinni power to iK'<|iiirp laii l.' In this and ntlicr inattcis,

however, tho now regime brought reliof: the Hystom ot

tuteliipe wns relieved of one of its most dangerous featurvit

by tlio alt 'ration of the a-^e at wliich tlie pupils were set

free to ei;4liteen (roni t\vr>jit y-fi ve. under a de(;ree ot'.lainiarv

'J, r.)ll, while the ue\v Uoveriimenf gave tiie most positive

asMurances in l)U2*that there would l>e no further refusal

of sites for Protestniit mission stations, an uudeitakin;? of

whioli s])e( ial niontiou was made iutheHritish noteofJuue2r.

1013, conveying intimation of recognition of the transfer of

the Congo to Hel^rinm. '

Missionary establishments en jov eertaiii valna'ole priviIo<j;es

of exemption from, or reiluctiou in, rates of taxation, and
a decree of June 3, 1906, permits the grant to Catholic

missionaries wiio apply for it of the rij^ht to keep records of

civil status autl to perform civilly the marriage of natives

whom they have previously married by a religious rite.

The nunilier of converts claimed by the Catholic missions,

partly, doubtless, as tlio result of the system oi' fi'rme^-

chaiieVe,^, was double that of tht> Protestant missions in

VM)7* and tho proportions do not seem to have altered in

later yoart; In both cas"s rliere i:i!ist L- doubt as to tlie

genuineness of many of the conversions, and in any event

the process of Christianizing the peopl' must inevitably be

slow, for the doctrines of that faith contradict polygamy,

and, as in West Africa generally, and in some measure also

in South Africa, to insist on the renunciation of polygamy
is as yet a fatal bar to acceptance of the faith, while to

' At till' tliiril (Iciii'iiil C'onfoiciico of Kvanf^i'lital MisM 'naricp, lieUl ut

KinshaBii on .laiiuaiy U, 1906, atteniit'U by iiuKsionaries from the Uait d

Kingdom, the United States, Canada, Germany, Sweden, Norway, and
Denmark, fifly-two miuionariei signed a protest again^it atrocitieR and
against the refusal to assign sites for mission stations.

Ca. 06uG, p. 3'J (July l!il2j.

' State Piipers, cvii. 352, 3o3.

* They claimed 41,000 native Christians and 343 miuionaries ia 1907

;

Masoin, HMoin, ii. 825 (cf. however, pp. 410, 411).
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compromise with the system is to degrade Christianity and

to sap its vahie as a civilizing influence. But it would be

unjust not to give a due meed of praise to the devoted

labours of both Catholic and Protestant missionaries alike

for their labour in an unfruitful soil, under conditions often

of great personal hardship, and for ijo reward other than

the consciousness of duty accomplished, and the possibility

of higher things brought to a pagan race, nor to mention

that in their work the Protestant missionaries have derived

great aid from their wives and from women missionarips,

while the efforts of the Catholics have been much furthered

by the devotion of many nuns.

Despite, however, missionary endeavours the vast majority

of the Congo natives are pagans, nor is there any probability

of their conversion at an early date to a higher faith. The

I)aganism of the Congo is uuprogressive,^ and bears on!y

the remotest likeness to the higher religious faiths of the

world. There is, it is true, evidence of the existence before

any real possibility of Mohammedan or Christian influence

of a vague belief in a supreme deity, but he was deemed to

have ceased to interest himself in the affairs of the world

and was therefore not the object either of worship or prayer.

The practical faith of the native is animistic; he believes

that he is surrounded by countless spirits, invisible to him,

but discernible by the medicine man, who has power to

attract them to the fetishes which he makes and to control

them, either using them to injure the enemies of his patron,

or averting from him the evil which they else would bring.

On death the spirit set free is dangerous and must be

appeased : hence the human sacrifices which Belgian rule

has largely eliminated. Belief in witchcraft is widespread,

and proves, as always, a strong barrier to the growth of

civilization.

The rival of Christianity among the natives is Moham-

medanism from the east rather tl-.an from the north, whence

its advance was stemmed by the Belgian campaigns of

• Cf. Johnston, Geoiye Gnn/ell, u. 632-71 ; Weeks, Among Congo Can-

nibah, pp. 246-93.
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1890-98, though with the advent of peace a slow process
of infiltration may be expected. From the east, however,
the influence of the Crescent has long been flowing: UjiU
was reached as early as ^ S4U ; in 1865-6 the Arabs discovered
the Upper Lualaba and ihft Lomami; in 1871 they were
at Nyangwe, and f ey followcil S* ,nley down to the Falls.

Until 1892-4 they Irr unated di whole of the east of the
State, and though ! y lo not ..eem to have adopted any
forcible proselytism, it was quite inevitable that the natives
of Manyeraa, the Bakusus, who found themselves unable
to defeat them by lorce of arms, should have adopted the
faith of their conquerors. From the admixture of Arabs,
few in number, with the negro women, arose the Arabises,

a race much superior in culture, and even in physique, to

the negro, while their civilization was manifested in the
vast expansion of "cultivation—largely rained in the Arab
wars—the broad streets and rectangular houses' of their

towns, the introduction of a legal system based on Moham-
medan law, and their busy trade relations with Zanzibar.
Through them Mohammedanism spread from Manyema over
the Aruwimi country, between the rivers Lindi and Loma-
mai. Even after their political downfall, Lord Mountmon-es,
travelling in 19D3 in the Aruwimi country, was struck by
the resemblance between the large thriving towns tliere

and those in Morocco.- In the country between the Falls
and the British and German frontiers he found the chiefs

and notables intelligent and well conducted, able to read
and write in the Arabic character, and well versed in the
Koran, of which and of other devotional works ^pies

existed in every village. In all the larger villages Moham-
medan schools existed, at which attendance was enjoined
on all the children by the chiefs. The men, who wore the
traditional Mohammedan dress, were devout and rigorous
in the observance of their faith, while the women, decorously

and becomingly attired, were treated with a degree of
respect and consideration which was not paralleled in the

' Cf. Johnston, Gtorge Ortnftll, ii 74S.

* Cited by Johncton, L 821, n. 1.

UN g
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pagan tribes. On the other liand, Mr. Consul Mackie,^ who

travelled in the same area in 1911, in describing the natives

of the territories lying below Stanley Falls, wrote

:

' The Tauibatamba (Arabiscs)—Boknsu, Batetela, and other

followers of Arab families—are conj^regated at Stanley Falls

on Itoth banks as far down as La Koni(<e. These two latter

tribes live in large mud-wall houses, detached, with yards or

courts. They are both farmers and stnek-breeders. The

former are clean, clothed, and polite, while the latter are,

like the Arabs, superior in appearance, dress, and manners—

in fact, the aristocracy of the land. Their fields are tilled

by women and dependents, or slaves. They are not true

Arabs, though there are a few of these too among them. In

all tlMiigs except rpli;i;ion the Tambatambas follow their

Arab conquerors of earlier days, but of religion they have

only the superstitions without the bonds, rules, or system of

•worship of the ^lahomedans.'

Between these two versions there is probably no funda-

mental discrepancy: Lord Mountmorres's account refers

rather to the attitude of the chiefs, who maintain the Arab

tradition, while Mr. Mackie deals rather with the actual

attitude of the body of the people themselves, who remain

papan at heart beneat ii the veneer of Mahommedanism, and

who are, moreover, at no small distance from Mauyema, the

true head-quarters of the Arabs.

The possibility of the advance of the faith of Islam over

the territory is one which has naturally invited tlie con-

sideration of Belgian administrators, especially as German

East Africa is deeply permeated by the influence of that

faith. The attitude of the State must, in accordance with

the Berlin Act. be one of complete toleration, and the

Colonial Charter reiterates this principle in very wide

terms. But while opposition would be as impolitic as it is

illegal, it would nevertheless be unwise to take any active

steps to promote a faith which is certainly inimical to the

development of Christianity.^ Mohammedanism has in

itself the advantage over Christianity that it is consistent

> Cd. 5860, pp. 62, 63. * Art 2.

» Cf. Masoin, H:rtoirt, ii. 119-24.
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with polygamy, with domestic slavery, and with the social

and ecouoii r, depression of women
;
but, on the other hand,

it is in many respects too high a faith to attract the pagan,

and the former cause of its success, the political power of

the Arabs, has disappeared for ever. The chief danger to

the State which n. ht arise would be if there were any
effort at forcible rapressio' of the faith in neighbouring

territory, such as was apparently contemplated in German
East Africa before the war, for Islam is a faith wliich

riourishos on persecution, and the contagion of revolt might

easily sj^read to the Congo.

3. Education.

The scanty number of the European population of the

Congo has rendered it unnecessary to make provision for

the education of white children, though such provision will

be requisite in due course. In Belgium itself, besides the

Colonial School for selected candidates for the service of the

Congo, instruction can be had in the Higher Commercial
Schools, whether independent or attached to the Uni-

versities. At Vilvorde instruction is provided in colonial

agriculture at d horticulture, while the Garden at Laeken
alibrds means for investigation by members of the agri-

cultural and forest departments of the State. But the

important question of the study of native languages has

been left entirely in the hands of missionaries. In the

Congo, by a ministerial order of July 28, 1910, a system of

libraries has been established available for consultation by
Europeans in search of information on the Congo.

For the education of the natives much has been done by
the State and bj private endeavour, with or without State

aid. The first schools created by the State were those for

children freed from slavery or abandoned or without parents,

created by the decree of July 12, 1890, above referred to,

under which the children in return for their education were

to perform such tasks as were directed by the Governor-

GeneraL The rules issued by this official on April 23, 1892

p2
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provided that the children should be trained with a view to

filling the lower offices in the armed force. The actual

education and care of the childn^n is en^/ustod to the Pores

de Schcut and the Fri res de la doctrine chretienne, and the

hchools maintained are situated at Nouvelle Anvers and

Boma. The age of liberation of the children, originally

fixed at twenty-five years, was lowered first to twenty-one

years in 19 )0, and by a decree of January 3, 1911, to i .ghteen

years, thus obviating many criticisms. Pupils from these

schools may bo drat'ted into the military school for sub-

( fficers inteniled to provide candidates for inferior account-

ing duties in the armed force, which was established by an

Ordinance of March 30, \S^7, while ^rom the school at

Homa are selected youths to be trained as clerks for the

publ- service.' The course of instruction lasts for two years,

and those who pass with credit the final examination are

allocated to suitable posts by the Governor- General.

In addition to these scliools, which are only open to wards

of the S*ate, there are professional schools attached to the

Government workshops at Bova», Leopoldville, Stanleyville,

Lusambo, &c., which are open to boys between the ages of

twelve and twenty whose parents assent to their entering

them, and who are recommended by the chief to the Com-

missioner of the district; despite these efforts, however,

there is still a serious shortage of workers such as carpenters

and masons. Since the annexation a large number of

primary schools has been provided by the Government, in

which instruction is accorded by teachers of the Congrc^ga-

tion, and in 1913 the first school for the sons of chiefs was

opened at Stanleyville. In all the primary schools manual

work of various kinds forms an essential part of the coui-se

(.f instruction as well as the teaching of the French

language.

Non-governmental schools have been provided in large

numbers by both Protestant and Catholic missionaries *
: of

» Ordinance of February 28, 1906.

* In 1912 482 Catholic priesta and usten and 190 Proteitant mil-
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tliose many are entirely free from State control, in accord-

ance with the Charter, but others are subjected to State

supervision in return for State aid. These fall into two

categories: the first of these comprises the schools for

abandoned and orphan children on the same model as the

State schools. To maintain such establishments authoriza-

tion from the Governor-General is necessary; the programme
of instruction must be submitted to him ; and the schools

are subject to his inspection. The head of the school is

invested by the Civil Code * with the powers of Tutor, and

the law expressly provides the penalties which may he used

for disciplinary purposes.*^ The age for the liberation of

pupils in these cases also is now fixed at eighteen years.

The second category is composed of schools opened in

accordance with ihe Concordat with the Holy See of

May 26, 1906. In return for Tree grants of land the mission

undertake to provide schools, whose programme must be

approved by the Governor-General. The subjects included

must comprise teaching of the languages of Belgium and of

manual work, and reports must be sent to the Governor-

General, whose duty it is to see that the schools are main-

.

tained in a sanitary condition.

The scientific study of conditions in the Congo is repre-

sented primarily by the Museum of Tervueren reorganized

by a royal arrete of January 1, 1910, sections of economic

science and of moral and political science being added to

the existing section of agriculture. In the Congo itself the

medical laboratory at Leopoldville and the botanic garden

at Eala have accomplished val'iable work of research. Tho
mapping of the colony and the taking of meteorological

investigations are recent undertakings of value. Much,

however, remains to be done, for the information as j'et

accumulated regarding the people of the Congo is small in

sionariea were engaged in this task with reanlts freely criticized by

Mr. Lament, Cd. 6606, r- 80.

' Art. 243.

' Decree of March 4, 1892; Ordinance of August 3, 1892, and August 23,

1900.
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comparison with the vastness of the area, while the primitiv.)

character of the tribes remlcrs tlicm subjects of special

interest, and emphasizes the need of precise observation

before the advance of civilization confuses their ideas and

diminishes their ethnological interest.

One problem of importance has of late, with the growth

of European population, pressed itself on the attention of

the Government, the position of half-caste i^hildren, a class

wiioso condition is no less complicated in tiie ('oun;o than

in every other African territory. The provision of u school

in which these unfortunates can be educated is the only

effective step which the State has been able to take, but the

eftbrts which are mad 3 by the provision of special allow-

ances ' to induce the officials to take their wives with them

to the Congo should be noted with satisfaction as the best

means of checking the development of this difficulty.

4. Public Health.

The annexation of the colony has been followed by a

considerable extension of the medical service of the colony,

which was completely reorganized by a royal nrreti' of

June 20, 1910. Under that measure the service consists

of a Chief Medical Officer, Medical Inspectors, Principal

Medical Officers, IMedical Ofliccrs of the first and second

classes, and apothecaries, with pay from 10,000 to 20,000

francs, serving on similar conditions to the civil service

generally. Their training is given in the School of Tropical

Medicine created at Brussels by a royal arretv of Septem-

ber 10, 1910, three courses of six weeks' duration being

delivered annually. Promotion to the highest rank depends

on proof of knowledge and research. It has unhajjpily

proved difficult to maintain a full cadre: in the

establishment of seventy-eight was four short of its comple-

ment. In any event the State provision would be wholly

inadequate but for the invaluable services of missionary

doctors, while other ullieials have acquired sufficient ele-

Launo' . ^ Organiiaiiun coloniaU bdje, p. 'J5.
I V..,.- I-"-
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nipntary knowledge of modirino to be of assistance. Train-

ing of a simple kind can be obtained at an elementary

course of the Tropical School in Brussels, while a practical

course in sanitation is given at Boma, intended chieHy lor

the instruction of those in charge of isolation stations and

the heads of posts of sanitary observation.

Under ar Ordinance of April 24, lf-9!), Boards of Health

exist in the capitals of each 'district and territory, and also

by an Ordinance of March '.iT, lUll, at Banana, iMatadi. and

Thysville. These boards are composed of three members

sitting cx officio or on the nomination of the head of the

district or territory '
: they are otlicers of judicial police,

and must report infractions of sanitary rules as well as

advise on all measures for sanitation in the area.

For the treatment of disease the colony has many hos-

pitals, both for Europeans and natives, some j)rovided by

the Government, some by missionary enterprise. Isolation

hospitals for contagious disease have also been provided by

the Government; the personnel of these establishmouts is

largely provided by the missionaries, but a school for the

training of native hospital assistants exists at Boma. Pre-

ventive measures against the spread of disease have been

enacted, and there are rules regulating the mode of burial,

the provision of sanitary accommodation by heads of large

establishments, the maintenance of roads and the cleansing

of villages, the standard of food exposed for sale, and

similar matters. Care has also been taken to prevent the

advent of rabies from Rhodesia.

By far the most serious evil harassing the colony is the

scourge of sleeping sickness.^ The scientific study of the

disease is conducted at the Laboratory at Leopoldville, which

was created by the Colonial Society of Brussels in 1898, and

taken over in 1910 by the colony. The success met in

combating the disease has been in some districts satisfactory,

but it remains a menace which drains the spare resources of

' Decree of July 1, 1912, making the necefsary clningcs consequent on

the alteration in the aybtera of subdivision'" jf digtricts.

' For ita spread in the Congo see JoLnaton, Oeoiyt Grtnjdl, ii. 547-53.
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tlie Stato. The King has wisely devoted to measures against

it a large proportion of the uistalments of the fifty iniliion

francs placed at hib disposal by the Additional Act of Cession.

I "lit il the danger of its spread has disajipeared, the campaign

against other diseases is naturally difficult to carry out, but

much has been done to combat small-pox among the natives.'

The health of the Kuropeans has been greatly improved by

the systematic cutting down of bush round the townships,

the drainage of pools, the destruction of the larvae of the

anopheles by petrol, the building of fine houses for the staff

<in a sciilo unknown in British territories, and. aliove all, hy

the substitution of fresh food for tinned, and, though the

Congo is still unhealthy for Europeans, the acute period of

danger has passed.^

5. The Pr()U''ilo)L of Ihe Xativce.

The Charter provides by Article VI for the existence of

a Commission charged with the duty throughout the whole

extent of the territory of the Congo to watch over the pro-

tection of tlio natives, and the amelioration of tlicir moral

and material conditions. This body, which replace^ the

abortive and useless Commission of 1896, is presided over

by the Procurator-General of the Court of Appeal of the

capital, and is composed of members chosen by the King

tor their special qualifications by reason '^f function or occu-

pation to fulfil the protecting mission j{ the Commission.

The number, originally fixed at seven by the Charter, was

left in the discretion of the King by the amending law of

March .5, 1912. The Commission is now composed of its

president and ten members '
;
they must be summoned once

a year, and receive pay of 100 francs a day of the session,

while their travelling expenses to and from the place of

' Vaccination is popular and effective. Other diseases of importance

are dysentery, pneumonia, and syphilis, the latter a recent produtt

tliiough Kuiopi'iiii iiiHufiice
; Johnston, ii. 553 sq.

' Cf. Masoin, llistoire, i. 74.

» Royal arrtti of June i, 1912.
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moeting. which is (h.-ltTinined by tlje prosidont, are defrayed
by the Goveriimeut. An annuul report on the measures
desirable in the interests of the natives must be presented
to the King and published. In addition to this provision

the Charter Mraposcs on the Governor-( Jouoral tho obliga-

tion of securing tiie preservation of the natives and the
araeiiorxtion of their conditions, and expressly bids him
favour the expansion of individual libert}'. the pr grossive

extinction of poiygam;) , and the development of property.

The powers thus conferred are not, however, to be treated

as more than general principles, which so far tho State has
not done much to cany into effect. ^ As has been svon,

neither domestic slavery nor private property in laud has
yet formed the subject of governmental activity, and the
policy of the State in these matters is still one of inaction.

On the other hand, polygamy has exercised tho minds of the
Commission and has resulted in efforts of the Government,
not to make it illegal or to abolish it, but to restrict its

scope and prepare the way for its extinction. ' On the advice

of the Commission in 1013 the Government resolved to

extend the principle of the abolition of polygamy among
soldiers and State labourers by refusing to recognize the
acquisition of wives by purchase, exchange, as tribute, or by
capture in war, as distinct from marriages contracted by
consent of both parties, with or without the customary bride
price to the woma s family, by disallowing the accjuisitioii

of wives by inheritance, and by proscribing the taking pos-
session of children below the age of puberty for subsequent
marriage. The Commission also recomnien<led that the
head tax for each wife alter the first should be increased to

half the main tax, and that the restriction of the tax to

' Art. 5.

' Lannoy (VOrganitation eoloniale hetge, pp. 256, 257) regards them, it

is clear, as rathtr futile indications of an impmcticiible idealism.
' SeeCa. 6802, pp. 39-41. It is not quite clear that the law treats

polyf^aiuous marriages as conferrinf,' the status of wife under its legiflation
affectiikg wives (e.g. the decree of August 17, 1910, requiring a hukbands
permitsioa for the engagemeat of a wife).
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sixty francs in all should b<3 aholishfd, and they also

siiggestod tlio estahlishnu'nt in tribal limits of villages for

natives who had served the State in which monogamy

should be enforced, and definite standards of morality and

sanitation insisted upon.

Tlie range of the action of the Commission is unlimited,

and they liave in their reports devoted much attention to

every kind of question touching the moral and material

interests of tlie people. They have pressed for the oLser-

\anco of the natives' wishes in the selection of chiefs, the

erection of good houses for natives in the employment of

the State and private iiidividuals, the grant of eneourage-

ment to natives to provide themselves with permanent and

suitable houses—a first step to the recognition of private

property in land,—the prevention of abortion, the eneourage-

nieiit of the birth-rate by the provision of maternity homes,

tiio treatment of sleeping sickness by atoxyl and of syphilis

by s ' arsan, the discouragement of vagrancy and the pro-

v:jii j£ -workhouses, and many other reforms. It was on

their advice that the (jovernmcnt resumed permitting the

use of flint gims by the natives, prohibited the sale to

natives of distilled liquor, provided schools for the sous of

chiefs, and made provision to permit every soldier sent to

an instruction camp to be accompanied by his wife, a con-

cession of great moral value in a system of compulsory

s- rviee. The Government were also influenced in their

(Jecision to entrust certain powers of dealing with petty

oftences by natives to territorial administrators by the reso-

lution of the Commission in 1913 on the growing disregard

for authority on the part of the natives,' a clear proof that

the Commission, if humanitarian, is not in the slightest

degree devoid of practical sense. The Commission has also

distinguished itself by reminding the Government of the

paramount importance of securing the removal of the last

remains of the old system in the shape of the agreements

> Of this there ii much iadcpendent authority, British as wJl aa

iieigian.
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with those companies which still haye conoeaaiont in which
t he State is interested.

The Charter confer3 on the individual memlM Ts of the

Commission, as well as on tuat body, the special riglit, and
tln'ioforo duty,' of denouncing crimes against, the natives to

the oilicora of the Public Prosecutor, whose duty it then is to

set the law in Ibrce against the olleuders. In addition, the

(itHcers of the Public Prosecutor are invested by a decree of
August 17. with the duty of watching over the inte-

rests of the natives, including immigrants, especially con-

tract labourers, and securing the due observance of contracts

of service enteieil into hy them. They have also the right

to bring actions on their behalf against Europeans, and
possibly also against other natives. Moreover, b^ a deroga-

tion to the general rule, in a criminal case where the person

injured is a native the courts are expressly bound to allocate

to him any compensation or damages which are due to him
by local custom.'

' This 18 doubtlesi the point of the provision of th« Charter which
htknnoy {L'(>rij(()ii.-iii/ioii cn'oiiid/e helije, p. '.'.").")) soinowliat hastily charac-

terizes as useless, every ciiixeii liiiviiij^ tlie right to (lentiniii e crimes.

' Art. 44. The ri;,'iit to take action .ij^aiiist a native has heen atKrmed
by a decision of the Court of Appeal at Koina of Miurch 11, 1911 ; Lannoy,
op. cU. p. 258, n. 1.

' Decree of August 11. 1913, Art. 86, a provition already included in a
decree of August 31. 1006.



CHAPTER XVII

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

1. Communications.

The Congo is the fortunate posiessor of an admirable

nioiiiis of communication in tho Congo and its alfiuents,

which iticsoiit a total (4" some lr.',()(M) kilomi-tres of navigablo

sfiram, though in parts considerable expenditure is, and

lias been, necessary to overcome defects in the navigation.*

'I'hore roniain, however, certain loncj stretches of tho river

on which navigation is impossible, notably the Cataract

region, in which the river in the coarse of 250 miles falls

5(50 feet ; seven rapids and much broken watei between

Stanleyville and Ponthierville, and the Ilindo Falls between

Kindu ar.d Kongolo ; while on the Upper Lualaba there are

the Kallengue, Kabulula and N'Zilo Falls, on the Upper

Luapula the Mambirinii I?apids, and between Moero and

Kiambi the Lulua falls, in a distance of 180 miles, 1,2!.'()

feet. The task of providing an alternative to a route by

road to Stanley Pool was emphasized by Stanley, and, com-

menced in 181)0, terminated successfully in 1898. The

distance is 398 kilometres, the gauge 76 centimetres, and the

Company received not only 15,0(;0,0(:o francs of its capital

of 83,(K)0,()n() francs from the State but also a oubsidy of

1,500 hectares a kilometre.

The completion of this line was followed by projects of

connecting Stanleyville by rail with Mahagi,' which would

' See Les Cijinmun'ieation-i i-iii- chemhi tU fer et par woitJIuviaU an Coiu/o

Beige (in ' tin de la SociiU hilge d'Ettiden eohnialtt, No. 4, April,

1912), and k . official Erposd de la question dts chemitiM de ftr (BniHelf,

1911). The navi^':ition of the river is subject to the rule» of the Berlin

Act, which have been put in execution by the Government.
» Masoin, Hi»toire, i. M, 65,
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Imvo facilitated the advance to the Nilo, on which the King
bad set his heart, bat the difficulties of constraotion proved
to be too groiii to i)f'rniit of action, and instead attention

was directed to t\w tusk of establishing connexion witli thft

Katanga by iiroviding railway links for tho uunuvigalde
[mrta of the rivur. For this purpose an agreement was made
with the (iroat Lakes Knilway Company in 1!>0'>, l,y which
the State undertook to guiiruntee repiiymcnt of the Com-
pany's capital with 4 per cent, interest in ninety-nine

years, uud to uy^'tgn to it },()0<),(M)() lu'ctares tor each twonty-

Hve million francs of capital, tli'^ soil to be worked by the

State on joint account, and the minerals to be exploited by
the Company on similar terms. 'i'}i>> iictual capital raised

WHS seveiity-fiv* millions, liiit in lieu <»r twelve millii)ii her.

tares the Comjcny accepted threo-iiuarters of the profits

from eight million hectares, an obligation "modified in 1913.

The lines constructed by tho State were i Drked by the

Company, which also was to provide a fiotil... to navigate

the stretches of the river between Ponthierville and Kindu,
and Kongolo and Bukama: tho Hues constincted are those

from Stanleyville to Ponthierville, 1*7 kilom., completed on
September 1, 1906, from Kindu to Kongolo, 353 kilom

,

and from Kabalo* to Tanganyika, 275 kilom., all con-
structed on the metre gauge, and the State, by virtue of its

relations with the Company, has a voice in the administra-
tion.

By a decree of March 11, 1903, authorization was given
to the Compagnie du chemin de fer du Katanga to construct

a lino connecting the south of the Katanga with a point on
the Lualaba below its confluence with the Lufira. The
initial capital was provid ,1 to the extent of L(X)(),(KH) francs,

three-fifths by the State and two-fifths by Mr. R. Williams
and his colleagues. There was, however, delay in com-
pleting the necessary arrangement for a connexion with

' A day's journey up-stieain fiom Kongolo, it having unhappily proved
imiKXisible to bridge the Lualaba, and thus to avoid tranihipment at

Kongolo. The line wa* opened to traffic in March, 1915. A decree of
June 18, 1903, regulatei the sitoation.
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the Rhodesian lines, and it was only after Mr. Williams

had succeeded in establishing in 1908 the Rhodesia and

Katanga Junction Railway and Minerals Company that on

January 25, 1909, the capital was increased by 25 million

francs ; this sum was provided to the extent of 10 millions

by the Union minit^re du Haut Katanga, substituted for

Mr. Williams, and ior the rest by the Compagnie du chemin

de fer du Bas-Congo au Katanga, substituted for the State,

the sum in question being deducted from the produce of

a loan of loO millions for railway construction sanctioned

by a decree of June 3, 190G. The sum was intended to cover

the cost of construction of the line from the border at

Sakania to Elizabethville, and the work was carried out by

the firm of Pauling, acting for the Compagnie du chemin de

fer du Bas-Congo au Katanga, A further addition of 54

millions of capital was made to cover the completion of the

line from Elizabethville to Bukamai : the funds were sup-

plied by the Compagnie du chemin de fer du Bas-Congo au

Katanga, which constructed the line through a subsidiary

body; this company also works the whole on account of

the Katanga Company. It owes its existence to a decree of

October 30, 1906, and is of a remarkable character: its

capital is only two millions, and the funds for construction

have been provided to it by the State, which merely uses it

as an agent. Tlie Company, however, obtains valuable

concessions, a guarantee of 4 per cent, interest, and

the right to work minerals in the basin of the Kasai-

Sankuru, enjoying 50 per cent, of the profits. In addition

to its participation in the affairs of the Katanga Company,

the Company is charged with the construction and working

on account of the State • of a line from the Katanga railway

to Dilolo, the point on the frontier reached by the Portu-

guese railway from Lobito Bay, and of a line to unite the

Katanga and tlie Lower Congo. To prevent friction between

the three great routes to the coast, which will thus be ulti-

> At which point the Congo becomeB more or less navigable down to

Kongolo. The length of the line is 534 kiloini-tres.,

* The Company i> to share equally in the profits.
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mately open to Beira, to Lobito Bay, and to the Congo
mouth, a convention was entered into in 1908 > providing

for tlie division of receipts among the three lines, according

to mileage run, for a period of sixteen years, the agreement,

however, to become null and void if a new line is created.

Tlie gauge of the line, which recently was completed to

Bukama, is 1067 metres, in harmony with the Bhodesiau
and Portuguese Junction line&

The question of further railway development naturally

raises difficult issues: the completion of the route by rail

and water from the Katanga to the Congo mouth provides

an outlet for the products of the Katanga which is entirely

Belgian, but the length of tlie way, 859 kilometres of rail-

way and 2,770 of river with the necessary transhipments,

precludes any idea of successful competition with either the

Beira route, which could be accelerated by establishment of
direct communication between Broken Hill and Salisbur}-,

or the route by Lobito Bay, which must sooner or later be

constructed under the existing agreements.* Moreover, the

route from Dar-es-Salaam might, especially if the future

should see Belgium established at Ujiji and Kigoma, com-
pete seriously for some purposes with all these routes,

especially as there are coal deposits in the country opened

up by the line from Kabalo to Tanganyika. It is accord-

ingly contemplated to construct a line which shall connect

Elizabethville direct with the line from Matadi to Leopold-

ville via Bukama and Thysville in the valley of the Inkisi

on the latter line, while a second project contemplates the

construction of a line from Pauia Mutombo, where navi-

gation via the Kasai normally ceases, to Mpweto on Moero,

and thence to the south of Tanganyika. In either project

there are obvious advantages, but the funds must be pro-

vided by the State and will involve a considerable burden
on the resources of the Congo.

• On March 31 and July 11.

' Cf. Baron E. B. d'Erlanger, Vnilid Empii-e, 1917, r.. 462. It is not

nnnataml that the ngreeinont regarding the Portaga«.ie railway should

be rather uniatiei'actory now to the colony.
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The treaty with the United Kingdom of 190G ' permits

the construction by an Anglo-Belgian company of a line

i'rom the frontier of the colony to the navigable channel of

the Nile near Lado, but no steps to this end have yet been

taken. It is probable that the first step in railway con-

struction in the north-east will be the junction of Stanley-

ville with Mahagi, the project contemplated in 1899 but

then laid aside. Mr. E. Williams,'^ in the period when he

was anxious to carry out the project of Rhodes for railway

communication between south and north, obtained the right

from Leopold II to construct a line from the south of the

State to the Nile in lieu of the construction of a line from

Broken Hill to the south of Tanganyika, and from the north

of Tanganyika to Kivu, as was once contemplated by

Rhodes. The difficulties of country between Mahagi and

Rejaf are apparently such as to render direct communica-

tion impossible, though the running of a line along the

Congo-Nile waterslied to Mahagi might be practicable, but

none of thepe proposals have much direct interest for the

colony, which is anxious to retain its trade for the western

coast.

In the Lower Congo, between the river and Chiloango in

the French Congo, the Mayumbe Railway Company was

authorized by a docree o^ July 30, 1898, to construct a line,

now of 137 kilometres, w hich is worked by the State.

A question of some interest, which has been discussed in

Belgium, arises as to the i)Osition of the government of the

colony under the Berlin Act with regard to railway con-

struction. Article XVI of the Act expressly lays down

that on roads, railways, and lateral canals, which may be

coiistruoteil for the purpose of remedying the innavigability

of parts of the river and its affluents, or making good imper-

fections, there may be levied only tolls calculated on the

cost of construction, maintenance, and management, ami on

the profits due to the promoters, and, as regards the tariff

' Cd. 2920.

- I nited Empire, 1917, \>. 450. Thif contract fell through, ai Mr. Beit

desired too large a abare in the mineraU of the Katanga.
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of these tolls, strangers and the natives of the territories are
to be put on a footing of perfect equality. The provisions
in question, though expressed to conform with the rules
applied to river navigation proper, which is regulated by
Article XIV of the Act, present a certain deviation: the
rules laid down in the earlier Article make no reference to
the profits of promoters, and evidently contemplate nor-
mally governmental action, though not excluding that of
companies. There is nothing, however, in the terms of the
Article regarding railways to deny to a government the
right to promote a railway on its own account, but it may
fairly be argued—and M. Touchard ' has adopted this view
—that a government could not take for itselfa larger profit
on the working of railways than would cover the fair cost
of maintenance and working, with the addition of the
normal rate of interest on the capital involved "'hich would
normally be fixed by the amount paid for it by the govern-
ment concerned. In the case of a company the rate of
profit could hardly be regulated in any simple manner : the
risk of feilure must be compensated for by substantial
profits, as has in fact been the case in regard to the railway
from Matadi to Leopoldville. The arrangement which has
been made by the State with the Compagnie du chemin de
fer dii Bas-Congo au Katanga, and which contemplates that
the State shall share equally in the profits of the working
of the lines entrusted to its construction, may be regarded
as not exempt from criticism in this regard, and little more
than an effort, under the gui^a of a company, to secure for
le State profits which are foibidden in principle, if not in

i.erms, by the Berlin Act. The position thus produced pre-
sents doubtless some inconvenience to the State, but plainly
it would be in tiie best interests of the State if the plan of
construction at government cost and working by the govern-
ment were frankly adopted, the State taking only such
profits as can fairly be regarded as interest on the capital
advanced, but gaining from the development of the territory.

' Les Commuuicationx par chemin de fer et par rvie fiueiale au Congo
b, lge, pp. 18, 19.

tlM O
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This prospect, howpver, is naturally rendered somewhat

uninviting hy the fact that in neighbouring colonies rail-

ways yield a valuable part of the governmental revenue.

Not unnaturally the roads in the Congo have been

neglected in comparison with other means of transport, and

in few places are there any but native paths along which

goods must be curried by porters. Efforts in tlie Uele

district to create motor roads have not been a marked

success, but some caravan routes have been opened up in

the Katanga. Each chiefdom is under obligation to keep

in order thf main routes, to provide bridges or other means

of crossing streams, and to maintain in the chief place of

each district a rest house provided for the use of European

travellers.'

The postal service of the Congo with the outer world is

governed by the provisions of the Universal Postal Union,"

and an internal postal service has also been established

which has the right to make use of every established form

of transport for the free carriage of its letters. Telegraphic

communication has been secured by imposing on t! railway

companies the duty of erecting lines along their routes,

while a government system ' runs i'rom Leopoldville to

Coquilhatville and Stanleyville, and from Kasongo on the

Lualaba to Uvira on Tanganyika ; moreover, wireless tele-

graphy has proved successful in the colony, and has been

widely extended. The telegraph system is also connected

with the submarine cable at Libreville through the French

Congo.

Before the war the three ports of the Congo, Banana,

Boma, and Matadi, were served by four companies, the

Compagnie beige maritime, the Chargeurs reunis, a French

company, which arranged with the Belgian firm for a service

every ten days, the German line of Woermann, and the

firm of Elder Dempster & Company. In 1912 the tonnage

' Decree of May 2, 1910, Art. 24.

^ Adherence notified, as required by the Berlin Act, on September 17,

1885.

» Carried out under a decree of November 27, 1898.
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of British shipping entered at Boma was 11 1,950 as against

63,886 in 1913 ; the German figures were 67,579 and 60,748,

the Belgian 199,781 and 164,322, and the French 68,249 and
69,494.^ Occasional calls are made by Dutch and Portuguese
ateamers, and the strength of the German interest was due,
as on the rest of the "West African coast, to the effectiveness

of their working understanding with the British firm.

After the war a new feature will emerge in the shape of the

competition of Lobito Bay with Beira and the Congo for

the trade of the Katanga. The completion of the milway
to the Portuguese coast will lessen the journey to England
by 2,000 miles, and all the eflforts of the Congo companies,
and of the Beira and Mashonaland Railway Company will

be requisite if this obvious advantage does not deprive them
of to^ greater portion of the trade of the Katanga. The
latter company has recently manifested energy in the effort

to retain the trade of the Katanga - ; on January 1, 191.3, it

took over the control of the line between Broken Hill and
the Congo border, on which the charges had been often

thrice as high as on the rest of the system, and from
January 1, 1914, it reduced its charges on certain classes of

goods, very largely diminishing, for example, the charge

on cotton blankets, beads, and limbo for native use from
£1 48. 3d. to ir.f. 10^/. per 100 lb. in order to enable the

merchants to tempt the natives to bring their rubber to

Elizabethville and to transport it to Beira and not to

Boma.

2. Industry.

Much of the Congo consists of forest or swamp, or rocky
hills covered by bush, which forbid the possibility of agri-

culture. The native's wants in a primitive state are few,

and the manioc and palm oil, which are his chief needs,

are easily supplied. The climate does not conduce to labour,

and his social system unhappily makes him despise agri-

> Cd. 7048-77, p. 16 ; Cd. 7620-103, p. 10.

» Cd. 7048-120, p. 4.

' See Johniton, Oeorye Grmfilt, ii. 600 aq.

Q 2
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cultural work and leave it to women or ion)f>siic l1 .vc% In

some districts, however, considerable skill ho loen actinired

:

in the Upper Congo rice is profitably culti/at' .; 'culiure

flourishes on the Kasai, and cattle-breeding near Kivu.

Other industries are hampered by difficulties of transport

;

thus, though the Mayumbe railway has opened up a con-

siderable area for forestry, not only have the natives shown

execrable workmanship and incorrigible laziness,' but the

cost of transport has stifled operations, while on. the other

side of the boundary the Portuguese can cut the trees and

float them down the Lukula to Landana.

The most important product of the Congo is rubber, whose

collection was so stimulated by the action of the State in

becoming cnmnion ially interested in its production that the

export rose from fifty tons in 1893 to (i,(KM) in 1903, repre-

senting five-sixbhs of the exports. In the period after

annexation there was necessarily a fall with the abolition

of the servile system, and in 1913 the export was only

3,475 tons.- In that year also the price of rubber fell about

50 per cent. '
; the Government were compelled to forgo

the export duty,* and the railway and steamship companies

to reduce their charges to prevent disaster; at the same

time it was found necessary to fix at 1 fr. 50 c. the price to

be paid to the natives, and to reject wet and immature

rubber. The check to rubber production thus caused turned

to the advantage of copal,'* the demand for which for varnish

had increased since 1912. A native market was opened by

the Government at Basankusu.the capital of Lulonga, where

rubber is scarce, and a fixed price according to grades v/as

paid, with the result that by the end of 1918 the natives

were showing their readiness to work for good wages hy

bringing in large quantities of copal, yielding a total export

of 4,613 tons as against 845 in 1912.« The cocoa industry

' Cd. 7048-77, p. 13. ' Cd. 7620-103, p. 3 ;
2,97'2 tons in 1916.

» Prom 10 francs to 5 francs a kilo for tree rubber.

' An Ordinance of August 20, 1913, removed all duty on rubber when

t he price was not above 5 francs for tree and 3 francs for grass rubber.

» Cd. 7620-108, p. 5. • tons in 1 ai6.
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iiitrodnced in 1000 Hotiri.sheg mainly .^.t Mayumbe, imt it

has not yet attained any substantial proportions. Cotton,

coffee, sizal, and jute are still in an experimental stage,

and the production of manilla hemp requires expensive

machinery and considerable expenditure of capital. On the

other hand, definite success has attended the efforts of

Messrs. Lover's firm, Societe des huileries du Congo beige,*

to develop the industry of extracting palm oil. Under
a concession from the Government the firm has factories

on the Kwilu, Kwengo, and Koo rivers, at Alberta, near

Bumba, and at Elizabetha, above Barumbu : its activities

secure regular employment for thousands of natives, for

whose welfare it cares, and it has to its credit the construc-

tion of a steam tramway of twelve kilometres at Alberta.

In the Katanga, on a limited scale, there has been tried the

experiment of the establishment of European farmers for

the purpose of creating a resident white population, such

as exists in Hhodesia, but the venture of the Comp ^nie

fonciere, agricole et pastorale du Congo (1!)09-12) ended in

failure, the Company surrendering to the State the 150,0(K)

hectares granted to it, upon which the promoters had pur-

posed to establish a Benedictine monastery, and the future

of such farming as is proposed is still problematical.

The trade in ivory became in effect a trade monopoly in

1891, and for a time before it had fallen inlgreat measure

into the hau'is of State agents. Antwerp, which iu 1889

first received consignments, by 1907 surpassed Loudon as

a market with a sale of 312,000 kilograms as against 241,000.

The industry is inevitably a declining one, though the

Government has fostered it of late by the reduction of its

claim to half of all the ivory found, and by reducing the

weight of tusk which may bo exported from ten to six kilo-

grams.^ The export iu 1916 was .'ir)l,46:2 kilograms.

The assistance given to agriculture by the State was
meagre—the Department of Agriculture, created by a decree

of Juno 18, 1894, waa mainly concerned with the produce

' See Vd. 5465-173, pp. 11, 12; Cd. 7048 77, p. 11.

» See decrees of March 15, 1910, and April 26, 1913 ; dl 7620-130, p. 7.
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grown in the State plantations ; in :>()<) an oxpcrimpiit..!

frnrrlcu was . 'stahlisli. il at Eala. supplemented by the Botanic

(iarden ac Laekeu, where investigations were made as to

methods of cultivation and the possibility of introducing

new varieties of plants, t'spcrially from the Dutch posses-

sions. A far more ehiborate system has been created by the

Colonial Government," under which the territory is divided

into six divisions, eai li in (. harf^o of an agronomist with an

etiicient staff who advises the natives and Europeans as to

methods of cultivation, and under whose directio. experi-

ments are carried out in methods of cultivati<ni. ti intro-

duction of now plants, and the improvement of t.' breeds

of cattle, the domestication of the elephant and simuar other

wild beasts. The Government has also regxilated hunting,*

for which permission, whether collective or individual, is

necessary : certain classes of animals receive protection, and

a reserve for elephants has been created in the Uele.* The

natives may hunt in the vacant lands of the State, but not

on private land, unless it is subject to a customary service

of hunting. Fishing is permitted without special permit,

but the use of poison and dynamite are prohibited,* and

the Government has endeavoured to develoj) the industry

both on the Lower Congo and on the Great Lakes.

The importance of the mining industry in the Congo is

a product of recent years. By a decree of June 8, 1888, the

Government reserved to itself absolutely all the minerals,

including mineral oil, in the territory, leaving t-^ the natives

the right to work for themselves surface mines ou territory

actually in their occupation. A further decree of March 30,

IHDIi. provided for the grant of permits to prospect, and the

grant by decree in each case of concessions. As a matter

of fact, the provisions of the decree which limited grants to

' Koyal tirnUi of January 16, 1911, and ministerial afrete of January 18,

Hill : Cd. .",4«5-173, pp. 7, 8.

- Docffu of Tuly 2r), 1910: Oulinaiic' of Dei eml.t'r (1, 1912 (Congo)

;

Ordinance of Septemlier 13, 1913 (Katanga;.

" Ordinance of April 24, 1911, and December 26, 1911.

* Lannoy, L'Organisation coloniah belije, p. 192.
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10,()00 hectares were in etlect superseded by agreements

made with the companies by which researches have actually

been carried out in the north of the territory, the Soci^t^

internationale forestii rc et uiiiii« ro. Compagnie des chemins

(\h ter du Congo huporieur aux ( JrandsLacs, and Compagnio

du chemin de fer du Bas-Congo au Katanga. Outside the

Katanga, liowcvtT, the Coiign is ii(jt rich in precious metals
;

there is gold worked by tlie (.Jovernmeut itself iit Kilo and

Moto, and the country which may be opened up by a line

to Mahagi from Stanleyville is believed to be rich in gold
;

discoveries of the metal have been made at various points,

especially at Bonalia in the Stauleyville district. The

Soci^ internationale works mines in the Uele and Aruwimi

;

a royal order of February ~'7. 1!>11, confers on them for

ninety-nine years the right to exploit gold, hematite, and

magnetite in 20,000 hectares on the Tele, an aflfluent of the

Itimbiri. In the Kasai district and the adjacent part of

Angola the same Company works diamonds, sending 8,(KX)

carats to Antwerp in November, 1913, and yielding 80,000

carats in 1916. There is also iron near Kivu, and the

Manbettu are noted as workers in this metal.

It is in the Katanga, however, that real mineral wealth

abounds. The old regime kept the country rigidly closed

to all comers, the Comitti special reserving concessions to

bodies over which it had control. The new regime was

speedily faced with demands for prospecting and exploiting

rights, and the Government decided to legislate over the

heads of the Comitc, though not actually against its wishes.'

A decree of December 16, 11)10, established rules regarding

prospecting and concessions under which the power of

granting them rests with the Comite, subject, however, to

approval by decree of any actual concession or promise to

grant one. A general permit to prospect is issued for two

years on payment of 100 francs ; if the prospector thinks he

has made a discovery he can obtain for the same period, on

payment of 200 francs, a special permit, enabling him to

carry on intensive research, and exclusive for two years, in

' Lannoy, op. eit. p. 162, n. 1.
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a circle with a maximum radius of 5(N) mi-trea tot precious

minoralR and stones, and 2,500 mHres in other oases. This

jwriiiit Rives tlio right to demand a permit of exploitation,

and therpfort' must bo approvofl by decree to be valid.

When the holder is ready to begin expioitatiou he must
apply for a permit of exploitation, the area of which will be
th(> s(|uarH inscriliod in tlio circle included in the permit to

prospect. Thin permit must be granted if ho can show that

he hail the necessary fund.>» ; the Comitd is then entitled, in

the case of an iiuliviiluiil exploiter, to 33 per cent, of the
prohts, and in that of a Company to 33 per cent, of the

shares, Ix-ing also authorized to subscribe lor 'M per cent of
the shares if it desires, thus securing control of the Com-
pany : in additior. the (.'omitc receives annually 5 per cent,

of the gross value of the product of the mine, and is repre-

sented on the management by a delegate. Another decree
of December :J3, ]!)10, closed certain areas definitely

prospecting, but a decree of May 27, 11)13, opened the larger

part of the Kundelungu area to prospecting for diamonds
and precious stones, and the Mandoko for prospecting for

all purposes.

As is inevitable, the Union miniere, with its longer his-

tory and its privileged position as holder of exclnsive rights

in large portions of the richest mineral-bearing country, is

by far the most important establishment. The output for

1913 was 7,4(K) tons of pure copper from 60,()(K) tons of ore,

and it was claimed in 1917 that it was able to turn out
3(),(KM) tf)ns of copper a year, with prospects of rapid increase.'

The Company has also discovered tin at Bukama : gold
exists at Mandoko in the extreme south, tin at Kiambi,
diamonds on the Kundelungu plateau, and coal in the

Lukuga valley traversed by the railway to Tanganyika,- a

fact which may have motived the etforts of (iermany iu

' R. Williams. I itittd Empire, 1917, p. 449 ; Baron E. U. tl'KrIanger,

p. 461, puts it at 4fi.000 ton* ; 100,000 tons ig lookud forward to with
coiifiili iirr

. ill l!Mi; it was 21.Mlii, value 6.3,895,691 francs.

' On mim litis in tht- Kataii;,M see Cd. 6665-123, pp. 6, 8 ; t'd. 7048- 120

pp. 8, 9.
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August 1914, to seize thia part of the territory. Other
large concessiuns besides that of the Union minii-re exist:

two were approved by decree with some hesitation in 1912,

the first with the group representing the Oomptoir national

d'eiicompte of Paris and the Societti gvntirale, and the otlier

with the Brussels branch of the Deutsche Bank, an ii;te-

resting example of the advance of German interests in the
Congo.'

The Comite, no longer enjoying any administrative

powers, has no authority to deal with any questions affecting

the Heotirity of the workers or tlio jiolicini]; the mines,

which rest with the local government and uro entrusted to

the Inspectors of Commerce and Industry created for the

Katanga by an Ordinance of April '20, 1U12, who a t at the
same time as supervisors of labour and overseers of the

execution of the regulations in lone to secure the safety

of the workers. Enactments have been issued in the
Katanga requiring returns of accidents . ccurring in indus-

trial establishments,-' regulating the conditions of work in

unhealthy or dangerous places,'' and prescribing rules for

the working of engines, boilers, and boats propelled by steam
power,* and in the ro4 of the Congo regulations ^ have been
issued by the Governor-General regarding working con-

ditions in dangerous, unhealthy, or unsuitable premises.

Further effect has been given to these enactments, which,

having been issued under the restricted authority of estab-

lishing police offences conferred by the decree of April 18,

1 fould only impose penalties of 2fK) francs fine and
sever, dtys' imprisonment, by a dec d • i ; Juno 4, 1013,

which authorizes the intiiction of punishment for breach of

' C(l. <if)0(),
i>.

.'?('). Al' . easidiiB in tlio Kat.mffii must terniinatc at

latest on March 11, 1990, wi.an the anangenient between the State and
thf C'uiiiiiany terriinatei, and the State resumes fall control of minemlt.

- Ordinance of July 25, 1911.

» Ordinance of September Ifi, 1911, and October 17. 1912, replaced by
an Ordinance of >^c(>te'nl)er 11,

* Ordinance of iiii^e 22, P12. ' Ordinance of February 22, 1912.
' Art. 7.
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any „'ul I'l.iii . still. lishod lip to fifteen dayt' imprisonment

and .>n<) h nra tinu, ur l>oth of theae peniUiiM. Tht same

enactment »\m confers on the anthorities charged with the

duty of supervising labour c. iitrHrt.s hiuI th« conti ' of dai

geroiis, iiiihealthy, or tmsuitab! < priMiiises, the right of

entering hm ' workshop or building of any kind and investi-

gating thf . nnditiona prevailing, while the heads t these

fsUblishni < • leir repn'wuiHtivHs. and v.-"-. nn

-

tliemselv a « ji'aced under obligation to afford

inspector u > inrbrmation which they deair© as to the

oarryins; • f t' e i- gul-ttions imposed Fai' > t
, omply

with the !• ' M '

(. -(sini ir p'-niilties to thus provided in

the caae o. breacn ol rt'jj;iu it ions, and the head of osjtMHlish-

menta are given uu in-'-rest in s«curing the carrying uut of

the regidatim \<y in lij ni ide civilly resji' i -iibi- for the

finea imposed on their n pr<^entative8 for infra, tiu is of the

law.

ThtMv is littl.'. )ther ,diisfrh>i l. in'U >(•» in force

:

trade marks' and patents -an, howi .cr, i^gulated on tho

usual principles.

3. Commerce.

It was contemplated, whon the Berlin Act was agreed to,

that the Congo would be < .ened \n< by the comniercial

activities of the coutracti!ig
i

wers .thout special favour

tor any nationality, but all the hopes which have been

defeated in the Congo this perhaps has been the mos-

signally disappoint<Hl. . ' !sive step waa tako tlii

direction when the ' Jompagi. '- lu Congo p^ur In ^.u aer- e

et rindustrie was founded by the efforts of Capt T s. l<.

it was inspired by th*- most arden' BelgiaA national : i

successfully intervt 1 to prrvent *he consummat ot the

proposal to entrust lo a Company .n which therfi wrm large

British intereats, the workof constructiiiH '-^f Congo ailway

to Stanley F(X>V The CoiB{tagnie itsell extended it- -fforta

' Di'trc.' Ill \iji?u8t 2«, Aiiil v.inouf vVeo.

- Decree ot October 29, If*" and * . .u» , VKe*.

^ HaMin, ttitlaiit, i. 361, ^
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oil >ry httii I by IfWl it had - x a jiliated compaiii^'H, and

»(m] h1 ol 35 iiiiUion fmncj, with ~'4 establishniPUUi, em-

ployu.ij 250 white m«n and owning 11 ^teamen.' In the

Mu^e year tb> ii. finit' ;al>li**hmt t <<( the Katanga Corn-

pan \ with I nl ' ! tlii lands ot the Katai .a ami

the (iocree < ^-"pl .-m -i maikod th-- begiuniug of tue

plan of developing thr territory by prcnrietary companies,

in whi.;h the ^ iitH V' 'tx u; iiifreHt* Tl^tiS o, v liich

.ci 1 1 !'mained w I h ut ire .e protita ol tht ^li-

ny fro , Mata u Lt p-,irl\ ille. v lecame a partner in

111, -a V eii'»Mj -iHeB - if it
,

r' littf'd and which it

favour. , colli ' III- a the working of t?"

lanfls <^T,> ted tu he i-. Compitny, it becai.

largely ir 'rested u, ^- -oci^t anversoise du

Coinn; >•« 'm C- n •
i^. the Com

lag 1 man. " boi inatioi forestiere et

liui. f ?1 Ame Cf Co., the ik- ^eti anonyme
• -ge, A To th

J
irt his .. tivity wiiich was cuu-

led ! ra y development pure and simple i >

objei ii ci lid i 'isly be taken, nor was its action an

regar - mineral •xpioitation open to much censure-

( char- were derived directly from its (

V ; he explo on of rubber and other agricultur.

duct ,
whose priation ran directly counter to na^

ights.

The ga oh ac« . li to th*- King himself up to I9«

hii beei lated v h plausibility as not less than lOii

million francs.^ and it is certain that Belgium also profited

lar. \ by le w policy. The rubb< f^xports, almost

iw^ ;ible before lue new regime, were transformed into

A uiu.^t valuable trade, and the exports rose from two million

1887 o fifts ight million in 19(.*) imports grew from

me '1 on in 189.3 to twenty-one million in 1906.' The

siiaru oi i in the total trade, which was nil in 1887,

rose to ner cent, in 1893 and to 72 per cent, in

1897. li w. , calculated that up to 1893 tLo State and

Jbid. i. 63, 64. ' Johnston, Geoiy* Gret{fdi, i. 451.

* MaMiB, op. cit, i. 61 ; ii. 413 ; Payen, B^giq^ et Congo, pp. 83 iq.
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the companies had purchased sixty million francs worth of

merchandise from Belgium and had paid twenty millions

to their agents and employees. The agreements with the

railway companies and the Union minit-re compelled them

to procure their machinery from Belgium, despite the lower

prices payable elsewhere. After annexation the process

continued : Belgium normally receives 85 per cent, of the

exports; Belgian imports into the Congo rose from 19,7()0,0()0

francs in 19<)8 to 35,U(K),00() francs in 1912 ; the total sum
of money received by private persons and officials in the

Congo and transferred to Bolgium had increased in 1913 to

over 13,()00,(XK) francs, and the combined surpluses of the

Congo companies in that year exceeded 16,(K)0,000 francs.

More than 1(),00<),0()() francs wore expended at the same

time by the administration in Belgium, where over 2(K)

industrial undertakings have been created to meet the

needs of the Congo. The Belgian Government itself derives

not an inconsiderable profit from the duties levied on the

registration of colonial companies.

In the import trade the most interesting feature is the

determined effort which was begun by Germany in 1911 to

gain control of trade in the colony. In that year Hamburg
agents began a campaign which resulted in ousting France

from her former place as third in the list of countries

sending exports, Belgium coming first with 65 per cent.,

the United Kingdom second with 12 per cent., and

Germany third with 5 per cent.* In 1912 the effort con-

tinued with such success that the British share dwindled

to 10 per cent, and the German rose to 8 per cent.'* In

1913 ^ there were large increases in imports of textile goods,

clothing, perfumery, toilet articles, and provisions, an in-

crease stated by the Consular Report to be ' entirely due

to the enormous credits which were given on the easiest

possible terms by German firms who apparently deter-

mined to capture trade for what it is worth in this colony*.

The German method of working was that of sending repre-

' Cd. 6665-1, pi>. 6, 7. » CJ. 7048-77, pp. 5, 6.

' Cd. 7620-108, p. 4.
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sentatives to the di£ferent centres to show specimens of their

wares and solicit orders,' and in 1912 British goods were
meeting with serious competition in German cheap prints.

There is, however, a considerable trade with South Africa,

including both Rhodesia and the Union, and the total

British imports rose in .j12 to be 17 per cent, of the

whole in contrast with 15-8 per cent, in 1911. Of other

countries France, Holland, Portugal, and Angola follow in

order, but the total of the trade done with them is relatively

insignificant.

The goods imported,'' apart from iron and steel materials

and other requirements for governmental purposes, consist

of cheap articles for native use, such as cotton fabrics, loin

cloths, blue and white striped prints, indigo blue drill, red

scarlet baize, cotton covers, ready-made and second-hand

clothing, all of the cheapest kind, a few British sun-hats,

straw hats, and German slippers. Germany in 1912 supplied

nearly all the pi -fumes and perfumed soap, padlocks, scissors,

pocket knives, imitation pearl beads, mirrors, machetes, and
beer. Other articles in de ,iind are matches, pipes from
Gouda, condensed milk, biscuits, British or French, Portu-

guese sardines, Dutch gin, Portuguese wines, Belgian sugar,

American or Australian corned beef American tobacco,

Dutch crockery, soap, starch, rice, and Austro-Hungarian
flour. The total of the import trade is still relatively incon-

siderable in view of the size of the country and its popula-

tion, but the development of the purchasing power of the

natives will doubtless be large, though probably slow.

The policy of the State long discouraged the development
of petty trade, and it is small Portuguese traders who in

the main have managed to thrive despite the difficulties of
making profits. A great impetus to internal trade has

been given by the policy of the Government in introducing

coinage and paying its employees in coin, and secondly in

' Ca. 7048-77. pp. 9, 10.

' Cd. 6665-1, pp. 6-8 ; Ud. 7048-77, pp. 6-9.

" Cd. 7048-77, p. 6. In 1912 one Brituh, one Datoh, one Oemuui, and
one French finn had itone up country for retail trade.
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discontinuing the former supply of foodstuffs of every kind

to its employees, which acted as a most serious bar to the

success of petty traders by depriving them of their normal

clientMe. Directorates of Commerce and Industry were

established at Boraa and Elizabethville in 1910 to give

commercial information, and the growth of the Katanga

has been accompanied by the establishment in that district

of agencies of many South Africa houses.

In all commenjial transactions, by decrees of August 17,

1910, and January 15, 1913, the only legal weights and

measures which may be used in the colony are those pro-

vided for by the legislation of Belgium for use in that

State.

Freedom of trade ia provided for by the Berlin Act
:
the

rate of import duties permissible is regulated by the Brussels

Act of 1890, modified as to liiiuor by the Act of 1906 and as

to arms and ammunition by the convention of 1910. There

has been but little legislation regulatiiip; commerce : a decree

of July 26, 1910, provides for the issue of regulations as to

the soundness of food offered for sale, and in the Katanga,

to prevent famines formerly usual, tl)e chiefs are bound to

reserve at each harvest sufficient grain for the sowing of

next season's crop.' A decree of March 15, 1910,* provides

for the registration of ivory by the finder or any recipient

at the first government post available under heavy penalties,

a measure necessary to secure the payment to the Govern-

ment of its share of the value on export, and the sale or

export of impure rubber is penalized by a decree of January

7, 1911.'

4. Lal>our.

During the State regime the chief employer of labour in

the territory was tlu' Government or companies working

under its aegis, and the source of labour was, for all the

' Ordimmce-Law of April 1, 1912, and d.'cree of Jnly 31, 1912.

• Amended by a decree of February 26, 1913.

' See ftlio an Ordinance of September 5, 1913.
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ordinary work of coUectiug produce and transport duties of

all kind, the natives of the State forced to work either as

a direct corvee or in lieu of taxation. With the advent of

the new regime this position has definitely passed awaj^

especially since the determination of the Government to

confine compi'lsory recruitment to the armed force, and
the exploitation of the country is dependent on the effective

reciTiitment of labour either in the colony or I'rom without.

No effort has been made to secure the importation of Indian

labour, which would never have been permitted by the

(iovernment of India, and the recruitment of men from

neighbouring colonies and protectorates has been reduced

to small dimensions since the early days of the State. The
demand for labour, however, varies enormously in the

different parts of the colony : in the north there is compara-

tively little shortage, and the payment of regular wages

has enabled Messrs. Lever to recruit their workers without

serious difficulty, but in the Katanga the mines have always

suffered from scanty supplies of men, and have been driven

to systematic recruiting from without the territory. Ex-

perience of the ill success of rival recniiting resulted in the

foiiuatiou by leading companies in the Katanga of the

Bourse da travail dn Katanga, which received approval by

a royal arr&i of September 12, 1910. This institution has

had many di£5culties to contend with,' and the mixed

character of the sources of labour may be seen in the fact

that the mines of Katanga in 1918 employed 1,840 natives

recruited by agreement with the British South Africa Com-
pany in North-eastern Bhodesia, 250 secured by the Bureau,

250 who offered themselves for work from various sources,

and 600 contracted for with the Companhia da Nyassa in

Portuguese East Africa.'^ The rest of the natives employed

in Elizabethville in that year were mainly from Rhodesia

or NyAssaland, and they enjoyed high wages, domestic

serv r' obtaining as much as £5 a month, while mine-

wor;.<:< started with fifteen shillings. The problem of

laboi4i xn the Katanga is in close harmony with the same
> Cd. 6606. p. 10. ' Cd. 7048-lSiO, pp. 8. ».
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problem on iho iniufs of the Witwatersrand, and must

largely depend on developments outside the territory.

The rules for recruitment of natives are laid down by

a (iecrfe of August 17, 1910, modified by one of January 25,

1912.' The right of forbidding re cruitment in any area is

normally to be exercised only by the Govemor-Qeneral,

and in casfl of urgt ucy by the Commissioner of a district,

whose decision must he approved by the Governor-General

within four months, else it lapses. The restrictions on

recruiting imposed by the law apply only to engagemenis

to work more than ten kilometres from the residence ot

the person engaged, and no person can engage recruits

without a permit, which may be withdrawn if the per-

mission is abused.

The conditions which may be contained in labour con-

tracts are clearly provided for in the case of all contracts

between a non-native of the Congo and any native of the

Congo or the neighbouring territories, whether matriculated

or not. There are excepted, therefore, from control the

contracts concluded between Europeans and between natives

inter se, and, curiously enough, a native of any territory

other than the Congo, when an employer, is regarded as

a European. Contracts of service, however, which are not

subject to the decree of August 17, 1910, may be submitted

to the vim of the authorities, in which case they become

definitive agreements, the terms of which cannot be varied

by any other evidence.

Any native, whether adult or not. may c ontract, but those

who are being educated under the care of the State, or

missionary societies acting for it, must have the authority

of their legal tutor. A married woman " must have the

permission of her husband or, in default, of a fuuctiooaiy.

' This was called for by the action of the Vice-(iovernor-Genei:il of

the Katanga, who amended by an Ordinance-Law of Augu(t25, 1911, the

original decree ; BnUtfin offidtl, 1912, p. 66.

' It is not made clear whether the wives of a polygaiiiist are considered

wives in the meaning of the law; cf. Lannoy, L'Oi-gani«atio» coloniaU

hdf, p. 200.
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The terms of the (;ontrast are definitely limited : no con-

tract can be tor more than three years' duration : if the

time is not fixed by its terms or the nature of the work
specified, it is regulated hy custom, hut may not exceed

three months. The wages must be paid monthly in cash,

and each emploj(ee must be given a book showing the rules

as to payment of wages and other particulars. In default

of special agreement the employer must house and feed

the employee; if not, he must pay his wages weekly". In

every case the employer must secure that the employment

is carried out with due regard to the safety and health of

the employee, must give him four days' leave a month, pro-

vide for him in illness for a period from fifte'^ n days to

a month, and repatriate him on the termination of the con-

tract. If the contract is for a period exceeding three

months it must be '•twt'd by a functionary appointed by the

Government, who mast assure himself that the employee

understands its terms.

The sanctions provided for the fi\lhlmont of the contract

are both civil and penal. The former include deductions of

wages, not exceeding a quarter of the daily pay, the deter-

mination of the contract, and tiie payment of damages,

which, however, cannot l)t> enforced by personal constraint.

The penal remedies are justified on the ground that without

them it is impossible to secure the observation of contracts

otherwise by the natives, and that breaches of contract by

employers lessen the respect which should be felt for the

Europeans by the natives.' The principle here invoked is

one which has parallels in British colonial legislation, not

merely in the case of immigrants introduced from great

distances at heavy expense, out also in the case of local

engagements. It is plainly justifiable to punish as crimes

breaches of contract which involve serious danger to life ur

health, as is done by the Indian Penal Code, but the treat-

ment of ordinary breaches of contract as criminal is an

inexcusable violation oi" the rights of the natives, And

deprives employers of a most important incentive to fair

' Imaoj, op. eit. pp. 201, 202.

t««t R
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trpatinont of omployfes as a means of spcuriug offoctive

work, and recognition of this principle has been shown of

late years in the British colonies by the abolition of pt nal

clauses in tho laws fttViM tinp: immigrant Indians, and also in

some cases in tlio laws atfecting local engagements. Un-

iiappily this view does not appear to have yet had any echo

in the Congo, in whicli. on tlu' contrary, in part under the

iiiflnence of South Africa, the tendency has been for

increasing .usabilities to be placed by law on the natives.

The decree of 1910 provided merely for penalties ol fine

up to francs and seven day ' imprisomnont, with the

possibility of increase in the fii. up to ^,5(M) francs in the

case of breach of duty by the empi<i3'er. In addition, com-

petence was giv.Mi to territorial judges, officers of the Public

Prosecutor, and other authorities selected l)y the Govemor-

(4eneral, to hear demands for the fixing of the money value

of wages if that were not specified, and for repatriation in

cases where the native had by his own fault brought about

his dismissal. Moreover, the officers of the Public Prose-

cutor were authorized to take civil action in the name of

natives against employers when necessarj'. (Complaints

were, liowever. soon made in the Katanga that the penalties

were of no value as the natives could not be imprisoned as

a preventive measure, and by simple ttiglit evaded any

punishment. Tiie Vice-(4overnor-General of the Katanga

accordingly, by an Ordinance of September 19. 1911, increased

the penalties to an extent which permitted under the

(Congolese penal law preventive detention, but the Minister

ot' the Colonies took just exception to a procedure which

imposed ridicuioiislv severe penalties on mere civil delicts.

Instead a decree of Februry 9, *19 12, introduced the principle

of permitting territorial administrators to deal summarily

with l»reaches of contract by natives. A native under the

new procedure may. on the request of his employer or his

agent, be arrested by any agent of the administration or of

the armed t .rce iiiid taken before the judge, who, if he

decides that the ii-.an is bound by his engagement, may,

with or without pronouncing any penalty, send him back
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to his master.' Tliese decisions must be reported to tlie

Procurator of tlie appropriate area, who may revise the case

if the condemnation is wrong in fact or law, or, if the case

was not within the oompetonco of the judgo. brinp it hfforo

the proper court. The procedure is, it will bo seen, remark-

ably informal, for much depends on the proch-verhui of

each case which the judge is to draw up. and it is plain

that it might oa: 'v lead to coiisiderai)le injustice. Never-

theless the complaint iu the Katanga is that the native is

difficult to control, as he does not mind imprisonment, and

that thore ought to bo the j)owcr of inflicting corporal

punishment for failure to work.- The existence of such

a state of public opinion is important, as it indicates the

constant difficulty experienced by administrations in strug-

gling against the innate faith of the settlor of whatever

origin that the role of the native is to serve as a species

of slave.

In the Katanga two Ordinances of March 11 and .luno 21,

I'Jll, provide tor monthly returns by heads of establish-

ments employing 100 men or more of the personnel of their

staff white atid native, and for the keeping of nominal lists

of all natives by every employer in the Vi('o-(Tovernment.''

An Ordinance of March 1913, exacts an elaborate pass

law for such localities as may be from time to time

determined.

The difficulties of obtaining labour, e.specially in the

Katanga, are not likely easily to be overcome : the actual

size of the population of the Congo is wholly conjectural:

the vast figures of Stanley^ probably were always exag-

gerated," but the State regime can hardly have failed to

diminish the number of the residents, and the advent of

sleeping sickness contributed powerfully to this result. The

' Di'Liv.. of F.;l.iiiary 'J, 1912, Art. 10.

• Cd. 6665 -123. p. 11.

' A similar Ortlinance for the Congo wac issued on October 11, 1913.

« Th, t'n„i,«. \\. 'M\h (42.000,0001.

• JoliiiHloii {GeDi-geGiVHftH,^.'.)^^ 46i suggests 15,500,000: in 1910 an

estimate was 7,245,000; Cd. 5860, p. 17.

U 2
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present total may uonjeoturally be placed nt undnr eight

millions, and. having regard to the existing conditions,

economic constraint on the natives to enter into European

oervice is not likely to be felt at any early date. The true

poli(^y undonbtfdly lies in offering good wages and fair

treatment, to which there is evidence that they will respond

in coiirse of time. It must be remembered that the past

history of the land has been siuh as to render labour

dt'cid.'dlv unpopular as well as to weaken the stamina of

the race, while experience both in railway work and in the

production of palm products under the aegis of Messrs.

Lever, has shown the value of reasonable inducements to

work.

The white population only attained on January 1, ltfl2,»

the total of 5.4G4 persons as against t,(KW a year before
;

the growth was of course mainly in the Katanga, where

the mining operations have attracted a large influx of

South African miners and traders. Belgians then accounted

for 3.:i<>7 of th<! population, predominantly otHcials, British

:A)o, Portuguese 303, Italians :J78, Scandinavian 177, Ger-

man 150, Dutch 1'29, Russian 117, Greek 102, French 91,

Swiss 69, and American 40. About 6(M) of the population were

women, and the death-rate was 38. a very high figure when

it is remembered that many of the population have come

to the country in the prime of life after strict medical

examination for fitness to live in the tropics. The mortality

was greatest from l''ebruary to April. To remedy the

British influx into the south, as has been seen," experiments

in fostering Belgian migration have been made by the

Govemmeni, but with siu^ii larly meagre success.

5. The KcoiKmiic Future of the Congo.

It must 1)0 admitted that as yet comjmrativ, 'y little has

been made out of the great economic possibili. 's of the

' Cii. 7048- 77, pp. 3, 4.

" Ab«v«, p. 161. A pamphlet, Belytat {'omtaissoim not>r Congo, imtued

liy tlic Ministry tor tlit! Colonicn, is an attractive appeal to faimen to

»(;ttie in the ttrritury (J. A. S. xvii. 328).
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••rritiiiy. Tlif pnK't'ss of collcf^ting mlilH-r, ••opal, iinil ivi>ry

has coiistitiiliMl the iiiaiii iudustry nt tim rolony, and tlio.s»!

are eflsentially simple operations which drain the country

witliout socuriiig thf! sul)stitution of now and more abiding

sources of wealth. The effect of the State nigime has been

that vast areas are now exhausted of nibber, and that what
remains is inac( essil)lo. while the natives arc unwiilinj; to

•'nji;ago in tlio collt'ction of it, and tlie future of the rublx-r

industry tlomauds systematic work in replanting. The
researches of the Government have shown that Funtum ia

eUisticii (Ireh) thrives throughout tiio country, Miinih"t

(iUizUmi (Ceara) in the Mayumbe district, and llevext bmzi-

llennin especially in the eijuatorial districts.' The success

of tilt! (Tovernnient plantations on a small stale has been

market!, 'lut the question ot labour is serious. In (iernian

East Atrica (Jeara has been planted successfully by native

labour under white supervision, but tiie profits so made
depend eawntially on the German methods of securing

efiective work.*

In these circumstances interest attaches to the efforts of

Messrs. Lever to develo|) the palm products industry ' by

indueiiifj; the natives to give full lo-operation. The success

has been marked, but there are serious considerations which

affect the future of the industry. Prior to the war the

vast bulk of the palm kernels ot West Africa found their

way to Hamburg, which received :J4l,U()l tons, worth
4*5 ;J33,35'i, in 1913. At Harburg, near Hamburg, the

kernels wore subjected to treatment under which they

yielded i'n i.x 4(5 to 53 per cent, of oil, which by suitable

handling could be converted into a lit|uid called olein, or

a hard white fat, stearin. Fronj various admixtures of these

two could be manufactured ii-.argariiie. vegetable butter,

cooking iat, aud chocolate fat ou the one hand, and on the

other caudles and soap. The remains of the kernels, after

' See Cd. 6fit!.'i 1, pp. 20 2 ; Cd. 7620 103, p. 7.

- S,.,. Major Christy, ./. A. s. xvii. 113-17, and cf. A. F. Calvert, TTi

limnan African Kmpin, pp. 142-59.

' See Cd. 8247; J. A.S. xv. 320 84 ; A. U. Milboarne. ihid. sv. 1-33-44
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the exprewiioii ol' t\\f oil, was manufactured into cakn which

was a popular tlio.' .or young pigs, milch-cows, &c. The

Oermau moiupoly .
• the result of various causes :

the

demand for edible oil products bell -re the war was inuch

laig.-r in (M'nnauy than in the rnited Kingdom, whem the

oil ' was mainly used for soap ami caudles, yielding less

profit than did edible products. The Dutch margarine

tirms could obtain their sujjplies of material more cheaply

by water from (lermauy than by sea transport from the

United Kingdom. The value of palm-kemel cake as feeding

stutt' was not appreciated in the I'nitcd Kingdom, and the

Gertnun taritl'and railway rates both were called into play

to preserve the advauUiges given by economic condilions.

The method of extraction of oil locally adopted by Messys.

Lever has many a(i vantages : it increases the yield ot oil,

the kernels being fresher; it economizes carriage, and

iliminishes the importance of finding a market for the

material which survives the crushing, w liile. on the other

hand, there has b.'en a det.-rmiued effort, not altogether

unsuccessful, to introduce crushing of kernels and the use

oi palm-kemel cake as a means of feeding stock in the

I'uited Kingdom also. It is therefore certain that after

th<! war (lermany will bo deeply interested in seeking to

gain a hold on the palm product trade of the Congo, for

which she was doubtless paving the way by lier activity

just before the war in estoblishing commercial relations

with the territory.

No other agricultural product offers at present any cer-

tainty of success : manilla fibre and similar products recpiire

expensive machinery and large capital for successful pro-

tluction, and cocoa, which elsewhere is important, has not yet

proved capable of cultivation on a great scala Coffee and

cotton, as has been seen, are in even worse case. On the

other hand, there is obvious a source whence electric power

for the railways and the mines alike will doubtless in the

future be freely drawn; the great falls on the Congo will

' I'aliii il 111-^ regularly been exportt il to Bnj?liin(l from West Africa,

ami i» ill >u ...;j .icmand tbure; ef. Keith, UV.vf A/rk'>, I'p. 247, 248.
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yifltl Im till' ipplioiition of abiuulant < ipital losults ot

value, but iu thin caae also no rapid duvelupmeut cau be

looked for, in view of thf demand for capital for more

enticing ptii|Misi's which vvtU arise on the termination of

til.' war. From this t iiusti aioim tlu' progress of the (Jonj^o

must iu all likulihood be slow, but the experieuco of the

Htate n'gime, which erred through its desire to hasten

results, is lui iudieation that the essential aims of tin-

territory can best be realized by steady development, it

is, of course, possible that the skill of German finance may
be able to offer Belgium prospei ts of advances in return for

obtaining economi<; controi *fth>' ii-rritory. l)ut the accept-

ance of such overtur* s would clearly be suicidal.

In addition to the lack of capital there are other causes

which must inevitably delay tlie wuik of t lie development

ot the colony. The ditiiculty of communications engendered

by the defects of the C'uugo miist not be under-estimated.

The charges on the line from Matadi to Leopoidville, even

as reduced by tlie exei lions of the Colouuil (ioverument.

remain a serious iiurden on cc^mmerce, increasing the cost

of articles by fifty or even a huiulred per cent,* and the

charges for cunvcyanct' liy steumer are still high. Heduc -

tiou iu them has i" . ii and can lie eti'ected by increasing the

size«of the vessels employed, but this in its turn necessitates

the improvement of the i liannel ol tli^' rixer. iiiV 'Iving

iieavy charges on the State. In the Katanga, ol I'Mirsc,

saving can be efi'ei ted by the use ot ilie Meira, and eventu-

ally of the Lobito limy route, but it is natural that the State

should b<> anxious to preserve to the Congo as much of its

trade as practicable.

Finally, the character of the labour supply must always

present great diliiculties. The Oougolese native, so long

oppressed and ill-used, has ine^ ital ly since his liberation

developed a spirit of disinclination to work which has un-

fortunately also been accompanied by the manifestation of

a spirit of insubordination and insolence to Europeans, on

which British as well as Jieigians have unlavourably com-

' iiii these iMius ci. Cd. Uiiiij 1, j.ii. 10 1-.
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rafiit»'d.' FJiif, wliilf it is f-asy to doploro tlic position, it

i cxtremnly (iilhoult to deviso any remedy which will not

roiutroducp under a change of form the old evils of com-

paltory .•>« rvice of tho State ivgime. Kuling out either

(' if'ct or indirect tompulsion, thoro remain** only 'he path

of affording inducements lor honest work, and this lius been

followed with success by Mesm. Leveir in their enterprise.

It is possildo iiiso that success niit;lit ho achieved if the

Government were to exj)erim<uit witli the grant of domain

land, not mendy to groups of natives, but also to individuals

;

the necessity of communal cultivation clearly renders the

inducement to energy in this regard minimal, and there is

no ground lor assuming that tlio magic ol personal property

might not have its effect among the natives, wlien they

knew that tliey would have security ot enjoyment of the

work of their hands. Tho control exercised by tho chief

over the movements of his tribe is also a bar in the path

of progress which ni^ht be mcKlified : it enables a chief* to

prevent men underUiking work away from the chielilom

which would < nabie them to attain a l»etter position except

on terms whicr deprive them of the main incentive to

work. The di vel
'i

iiient of the system of matrit ulation of

natives appears also necessary, in order that there may \>f

gradually produced a middle class of natives distinctly above

the present level of intelligence and wealth. Yet another

desideratum, if Kgyptian experience may be trusted, is the

establishment of an agricultural bank, without which the

taking up of new land by the natives will hardly be

effected.

' CM. 'low;, \<\<. 10, 11, .vi. r,i;.

' The tiTiitoiiiil iiJmiiii.-tiatin' ciin, iii'l I, nmnt iH-iiiiisttioii df-pitf

the chief, but oteitrly this is a difficult power to hm (decree of May 2,

1910, Art. 6).



CHAPTER XVIII

THE CIVIL AND PENAL CODES

1. CivH Law and Procedure.

No effort has been nude in the Congo ~a« recently with

no small succoss in .\foroooo—to dovise a oodn of tivil law

which would adapt tlip principles of the ('(hI<> ricil to native

fir' umstances : any such effort would Ik* fruitless in view of

the fact r 'Mat the Congo pomeMed before the Belgian oooupa-

tion tii« luch dotiiiite cod*; of law as would rctidor iin effort

to lutiige native and European law appropriate. Nor has

it bpen thonght necessary to elaborate n complete code even

for the refjulatiou of tin- civil relations of non-natives, and

l\io 90-called ('>Hle ciril i i' the Congo is n i nioro than a series

ot 'ecrees dealing with the to; ics winch are regulated by

the ivil code of Belgium.

A iiocree of Mav 1. 1H'»5, es ; - the j)rincipl.' that

ill matters affecting the statut 1 ity as well as the

r'lmily relations of any foreigner .. . f. - r
. ulated by his own

national law, unit that is contiiiry to public order or

Congolese legislation having in view the interest of society

and public morals. The provisions of the (hxle civil, there-

fore, which deal with these tc^ics have effect oni\ on

matriculated natives, win t subject t*^ ' written law l.en

it exists, and in other matters to oust 't.try law. by which

the affairs of the non-matricalated native<i are regulated.'

Regi8t< I S of civil status are kept by such officials as may
l)r (Ifsi ,'nated by tti» (Tcvernal-tteneral from 'Ime to time.'^

Uirths, deaths, and marriages must be registered and a civil

celebration ia neeessMry for the validity of marria^-^ --, though

Charter, Art. 4. • Decree of May 4. Arts. 16. 17.

II

II

tit JM iSSf
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under a decree of June 3, l'J()(), Catholic priests may receive

on application the power to perform the civil service for

those whom they have already married by a religious form.

The minimum age of marriage is fixed at U for a boy,

12 for a girl: if under 16 years the permission of the

father, whom failing the mother or tutor, is necessary :
in

the case of children brought up under the care of the State

or by missionaries under its authority, the head of .the

establishment must give consent until the age of 18, that

fixed for the liberation of these children, is attained. The

form of celebration ' is modelled on that in force in

Belgium. The effect of marriage on the persons of the

husband and wife is regulated by the law of the husband's

nationality at the time of celebration of the marriage, that

on the persons of the children by the law of his nationality

on their birth, and questions of property are regulated, in

the absence of a nuptial contract, by the law of the place

of the first settlement of 'ho married pair.'' Divorce is

permitted either on grouu is or by mutual consent: where

it is permissible, a judicial separation may be applied for.

Foreigners can only obtain divorce if their own laws permit

it. The paternal authority may be taken away by a court

if misused: minority extends to the age of 16, or 18 or

earlier marriage with due consent, in the case of the children

educated by the State: the tutor of a minor is appointed

by the last surviving parent or by the court, which may, if

it think fit, appoint a family council. Affiliation, adoption,

and interdiction are regulated mui h as in Belgium.

Domicile is regulated by the usual principles: it is ex-

pressly provided,^ however, that the domicile ofagovemraent

department is at the seat of the administration and of a

foreign company at such place as it may choose in the

colony.

The law of property has been codified in its main outlines

by decrees of July 31, 1912, and June SO, 1913, destined to

' Alts. 104 9. ' Ibid' Art. 12.

' Decree of May 4, 1895, Art. 60.
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serve as a couveiiieut guide tu the legal olfi^^ors oi' the

Goverament Rights are divided into contractual rights,

real rights, and intellectual rights, which are defined : it ia

noteworthy that while a right of occupation Is recognized

it is not classed as a real right'

Succession on intestacy remains regulated by the law ot

the nationality of the deceased : inlieritances uuolaimed for

five years lapse to the State, which is only required to notify

the existence of the estate by notification affixed to the door

of the court.'' If, however, the heirs are known to be outside

the colony or far away from the property in question, the

Royal Procurator or his delegate is rocjuired to take the

necessary measures to prevent the loss of the property.

Provision is also made ' for lestoriiig to tli!" customary heirs

any property of natives dying in urban areas, the chief

receiving the property in default of other heirs. Wills are

regulated by the principle that the form is regulated by the

Ux loci, though a foreigner maj' use the form approved by

the law of his nationality, which governs the effect of the

will.* The other urovisions of the Congolese law of property

are borrowed largely, without much discrimination, from

Belgian law. The Colonial Treasury is given a preferential

claim on the immovable estate of any person in the terri-

tory for the current and preceding year's taxation, but it

does not appear whether bis privilege ranks above a prior

mortgage.^

The commercial legislation of the colony is scanty : the

creation of commercial comj)anies is subjected to very few

restiictious,'' but limited companies must be authorized by

admin'strative decree. The constitution of the Society

' Art. 12 of the decree of 1912.

* Arrets of July 31. 1891. under a decree of Dt'ceiuber 28, 18H8.

^ Circuliir ot Muiie •J4. 189!).

* Decree of February 20, 1891, Ait. 10.

* Decree of March 17, 1910, Art. 28.

* Decree of February 27, 1887. The detinition of

of commercial engagements are regulated by a decree uf AuguHt 2, 11)13
;

UtdMin <ifflei*l, 1918, pp. 766 iq.
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must, l;owever, be deposited with the Registrar ot the Court

and published in the Bulletin offieid. Foreign companies

are only required to publish an extract from their statutes

friving details of the objects of the company, its capital,

shareholders, management, and naming a place iu the colony

where notices may be served upon it. These rules, however,

apply only to commercial companies in the technical sense:

other companies, pastoral or agricultural lor instance, must

be formed in the colony under the same easy conditions as

apply to commercial companies.' No company may hold

more than 10,(MK) hectares of land without special authori-

zation.'''

A decree of July 31, 1912, imposes on all commercial firms

and connueicial companies of all kimls the obligation

of keeping rt-guiar accounts of their financial and other

transactions, and of preserving for ten years their corre-

spondence, and prescribes the conditions on which these

d(x;unients can be made available in legal proceedings.

Provision is made lor the bankruptcy of a commercial firm,

by order of a court of First Instance, on the request of the

firm, or a creuitor, or the Public Prosecutor, and the

appointment of a curator of the assets.''

The civil procedure is simple and summary *
:
persons re-

aiding outside the colony or at a great distance from the

scene of any suit can by application to the Director of

Justice have a mandatory appointed to prosecute or defend

actions on their account*

The relations between the Belgian and colonial courts

are regulated as regards civil piocedure by Article XXIX
of the Charter, which renders judgements in civil and com-

mercial cas"s of the tribunals of tlie metropolis entitled to

execution iu the colony : the same nde applies to arbitral

' Dr. rei' of May 4, I'-tTi.

» Decree of February 27. lf«7, Art. Vi.

" Ordinance of September 21, 1886, approved bj decree of March 18,

1887.

* Uet rce of .May 14, 1880.

" Decree of March 21, 1898.
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awards aud to legal requisitions. On the other hand, the

Belgian Parliament declined to accept the same mle as

applicaVIe to Congolese judgements: these are entitled to

execution only on condition that they contain nothing con-

trary to public order or Belgian public law ; that they have

in the colony the effect of final judgements Huhmittiiig uf no

appeal ; that the copy of the judgement complies with the

requirements of the colonial law regulating its validity ; aud

that the rights of the defence have been respected. These

are the same conditions as are applied in Belgium to foreign

judgements in the case of States with which treaties regulat-

ing these matters exist, and the slur on the competence

of the colonial courts is obvious and indefensible.' 'J'he

colonial courts accord more favourable treatment than does

Belgium to foreign judgements, for it accepts them subject

merely to their being final, and to the production of duly

authenticated copies. To these rules there is one exception

:

the decisions of the Conseil superieur sitting at Brussels are

accepted as i^wo fucto valid in Belgium. Legal roi^uiaitions

from the Congo are to be. executed in Belgium if the dis-

positions whose execution is a.sked for do not contravene

public order or Belgian public law, and if duly authenticated

copies are supplied.

2. Criminal Law ami Procedure.

In 181)6 - an attempt wiui made to produce a complete code

of the penal laws of the State, but the collection then issued

as the Code /k'uh/ \va^^ iinperfect and liiis siiici> b«>en supple-

mented by many enactments.' The code is based on the

Belgian law, with efforts t/O simplify it for application to the

territory. Thus the code ignores the distinction of offences

as crimes, delicts, and contraventions on which the Belgian

' Litiinoy, Ji'Oiijaiiisiitioii mlnniuli hilyt\ \i\>. "iTrt, "277.

'- Decree of Dti i mlii-r 2. IX'iti, ami Coii>- prnal of Decenil)»;r la, 18%.
' AnHi» of Miiy 16 and July 29, 1899; decrees of August 1, 1897;

June 2, 1898 ; February 8 and October 6, 1906.
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code in l)ast<d. and it m'ojriii''.ps only one form of imprison-

ment, which may "xtend tor life or to on« day only. The

maximum ftn« is fixed at 5,000 francs, whereas there is no

limit in Belgium: in ' "tli tlu' ininiMiinn is placed at 1 franc.

The penalties of lutordictiou and placing under polite sur-

veillance are not admitted. Tn assignment of penalties

it limits nioiv severely the f^s. retion of the judge; ifthere are

exteniuit inj: < ir( umstaiHcs, the right to lower the punishment

is more restricted than in lielgiuni : the least penalty that

may be inflicted is half the minimum sentence for the crime;

in the case of death the iiltoriiative must he imprisonment

for ten to twenty years or ior lite ; if the sentence is im-

prisonment for life the snbstitnt^e must bo imprisonment for

ten to fitleen years, if there are several violations of law

in one olfeiH-e, rulv the luL^liest jienalty aijplicaM" is to be

intiicted. accumulation ni penalties not being permitted as

in Belgium in the case of offences less than crimes. No

provision is made for iiicrea-sed penalties for repetition ni

criminal practices. In the matter t)f conditional liberation,

moreover, it is less strict than the Belgian law, for it permits

liberation after a quarter only of the sentence has been

served, or after five years in the case of life sentences in lieu

of the third of the sentence and ten years retiuired in

Belgium.*

('riminal procedure is regulated by a decree of April 27,

1HH!>. The judge becomes counx^tent to deal with an accu-

sation by the citation of the accuser or on the motion of the

Public Prosecutor. The initial steps are taken by oflicers of

till" I'lililic Prosecutor or officers of judicial police. Pre-

veiitiv." (ietentioii, .save in tiie ca.sc of flagrant delict, can be

ordered only by the Royal Pmairator or a judge, and must

he roiitirmed every titteeii days liy a iude;e. hut these pre-

cautions in the interest of individual liberty do not apply to

cases of offences against the public peace and order.' It

rests with the accused to summon his own witnesses for the

' L.illliov Ij Vi 1)1 III I.«ltifill tiiliiiiiiiir htltir. 271), 'isQ.

- Uccrei- of June 3, 1906.
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(let'ence, an arrangement (Titiiazed by Belgian jurists' as

inconsistent with the duty imposed on the Public Prosecutor,

who is legally not a mere accuser bat a protector of
inno( Piico.

Whereas Eiifjlish jurisprudence treats crime as normally
strictly subject to punishment only 'by the courts of the

pla(;e where it is cominitted, aiid therefore makes no pro-

vision for the trial in England ofordinary ^ i-rimes committed
in the colonies or rice femi, Belgium has applied the

principles of continental jurispnidence, and the treatment of
crimes committed in Belgium or the Congo, in tiio Congo
or Belgium, is regulated on a basis of ijuasi-recipro<;ity

by Article XXX of the Charter. Criminal judgements,

whether prononnced in Belgium or the Congo, have the

force of a final decision in either country, and are executory

without further examination.^ But, though in this regard

the Charter goes further in connexion with criminal de-

cisions than in regard to rivjl derisions, it does not permit

complete lussimilatiou of jurisdictions. On the ground that

the protection afforded an accused is more ample in Belgium
than in the Ouigo, it subjects to certain limitations the

handing over to the ( olonial » ourts of a criminal arrested in

Belgium for a crime committed in the colony, and it abso-

lutely forbids the trial by a colonial court ofa person arrested

in the colony on the accusation of having committed a crime

in Belgium. In the for ler case the trial of the accused

normally takes place in Belgium, but in accordance with the

(ojonial law, the punislinn iit heing altered to accord with

tlie j}clgiau rules ; but, if it is ditficult to secure the necessary

evidence in Belgium, tho Chambre des mises en accusation

may at the rcijuest nt' the a< > used, ^r liy n unanimous vote

taken on tho motion of the I'ulilic Prosecutor, order his

return to ^he ('ongo. In the latter case tlie accused must be

' I«innoy. o/i. eil. p. 2sl.

For exceptions -pp Keith, HnijioHHibIt (lorrrnmrnt in tk« Domhiioitit.

i. 13»i.

' The .u'tuul I anyiiig mil of this piuvixioii i|iv>>lveK iiiativ <litlii'iiltii'>,

(in whicli st'p IjHiinoy, L'OrfftinimtioH eoloninle beliie, 2i)3-H.
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tried in H.'l-imn. tliough 1h> is ontitled, if he desires to

avoid tlir louniey home, and Belgium does not demand his

return, to be represented at the trial by a special attorney.

The refusal to acio'.l him th.' privilofre of being tried by

a r,.lonial - nurt und.T the Belgian law, at least for less

serious otieuoes, is clearly open to criticism.^ for it implies

a distrust in the comiwten.c of the clonial judiciary which

is either uiijustiHo.l or if justified should lead to a drastic

revision of the judic ial system.

' Liiiiiiuy, Oj). l it. \>.



CHAPTEK XIX

THi: PEACE SETTLEMENT AND THE BERLIN
ACT

It is iiuw pdssible to express a dofinito upinion on the

questiuu whicli must be raised at any final settltunent of

the European War, the moral right of Belgium to retain the

CJongo territory. There has, as was natural, been some
f<Mi(leuLy since the war to look hack upon the past in the

light afforded by the treason of Mr. Casement, whose share

in revealing the atrocities on the Congo is exaggerated out

of reason, and to assume that the case against the Congo
State was largely fictitious and pro-Uerman in character,'

a view which has the support of the decided sympathy for

Germany manifested by Mr. E. D. Morel, who figured so
*

prominently in the British movement to secure the reform

oi the administration ot the Congo. But no admiration for

Belgium or for the undoubted ability of Leopold II can be

allowed to obscure the facts of the government of the Congo
territory by the State. It was founded with the avowed
han^ane and benevolent object of civilizing the natives of

the Congo and aifordiug to European nations the benefits of

entire freedom of trade in an area of some !)()t),()(M) s<iuar(»

miles of teiTitory. Within seven years of its institution it

had devised a legal system under which the natives, deprived

of the right to collect the natural products of the soil, were

forced to labour on the specious plea of tuxation tor the

State or companies in which it was interested, while inde-

pendent traders, especially non-Belgian, were eifectively

' It. Williamt {United Empire, 1917, pp. 451, 452) treats the agitation

lis largely promoted by (ierinaoy in ton^eiiuoncf of iii^ ^Ul.( rsf in ubtain-

iiifj the urrunp'iuent with I'ortugal for the const iiutiun uf tlie l^obitu

U.iy railway.
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excluded from the territory and forbidden the moans of

acquiring land or t arrying on trade.

It has not been possible for Relginm to effiice immediately

or wholly the evils of the past regime. Hampered by the

tradition of the past in the minds of the servants of the

State whom it took over, and by the ditliculty of finance

ciinsed by the abolition of the former system oi' exploitation,

Belgium has yet much to do before her colonial administra-

tion can be regarded as a model.' and, while the national

spirit -of her officials is natural and in itself laudable, it

must not be forgotten that it accords somewhat badly with

the international basis of the existence of the State. Belgian

jurists naturally enough lay stress on the fact that the State

is iKit a creation of the Herlin Act. but this is a mere

technicality. The recognition which was accorded to the

State was given not to Belgium or the King of the Belgians,

but to ai! association olaiming to lie intornatioral, and

offering to all comers alike absolute e(]uality of treatment.

The British refusal of recognition of the assumption of

sovereignty by Belgium until satisfied that the terms of the

Berlin Act would be respected is sufficient proof that the

Belgian claim has never been, and could never be, admitted

by British jurists.

If, however, the Belgian Congo is not mor.^ than a

fairly well governed colony, and if a lasting injury has been

inflicted on the trade of all other nations by the monopoly

so long conceded to Belgian trade, the effects of which

cannot easily, if ever, be undone, it remains true th. t no

other Power can advance a superior claim to the riglit to

control the territory. Prance has, indeed, By her right of

pre-emption always had a special interest in the future of

the territory, and by an unhappy imitation of the Congolese

policy for a time mined the prospects of her own Congolese

possession, and inflicted injustice on Britisli trade which

can never be entirely remedied. But. wiiilo the assent of

' Cf. Sir H. Jolington, Jourtt. S,ic. Comp. Ug. xviii, .17, whow pmiiie

•' Cf. remarkable eitimpleR in C<1. BfiOr., up. .%0 Tl.
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llip Powers to tlie original grant ot the ri^jlit ot; pi-p-.«tTiption

may bo inferrefl from thoir siloiicf in 188* .">
' .>r thoir

inrmal ro( nrrnii jun as in the case of Germany, the treaty of
XovomliiT t. witli (i.'rmanv expressly nri^viilod tliaf

tlio ri-;!!! ol prt'-cinpt inn could not l>e aot<>u upon without
diw'uasion lietwo^n tho whole of tho Powers sipi atory of the
Hcrliii A( i. TIm' di'ti riiiiiiaf ion oi tlio treaty oCI'.ill bv the
war relieves France from its obligation und. r it, but the
episode certainly has not strengthened the claim ot France
to be regarded as having a special right in regard to the
Congo. The I'nitcd Kingdom, which with ail it,i detects

has nevertheless governed its .virican possessions with
more success tlian any other Power, could on that ground
prefer superior ' iMinis to consideration in the event oi' any
inoposal to alter Jlelgian sovereignty, and France has sulli-

cient territory in Africa, especiall}- with the losses on the

( ongo of lt)l I made good, to dispense with any additions at
the expensf! ot an ally.

AiKilogi.sts of (Germany may still be tonnd to maintain
that it wonid be j>olitic at least to coneede a portion of the
(^oi)g') territory to that Power as a means of s.'curing tlic

peac<> of Kurope by satisfying her natural desire for colonial

possessions. On any theory such a course could bo justified

only by the a.ssnmpfion that (lerniiin native administration
could be raI'Ml liigh as that of tli<' Belgian Congo, and on
behalt ot this piea l.as been invoked the doctrine that, while
there have been eases of grave misgovemment in German
territories in Atriia. these have been j)unislicd by the
(ierman Governm. nt. and that her rule is at I.^ast equal to.

if not superior to, that ol JJelgium. It is. however, im-
jiossible to a< cept this doctrine : there is abundant evidence
that the policy of (lermany, carried out with far more

It 'I. hovvi'viT. I.c noted 111, It 1,01- i Kuiilifil.'v m it (lu]Httch of
.\iiKtist 1 iSH (C. U0)4, p. 17 1, Uenie* that the riglit ig binding on the
I'oweis, without Hxpreos awent, and mggesU—M w true -that it i^ not
i|iiito compatihip willi ilio position >( the tcriitorv. Hf in-iiiimtcs doubt
aUo an to th.- viiliilifyof th.' tran-^ mission ..t th.' liKlit to th.- Con^fo State
territory.
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ability uud -l^ill. lias \ieen pn-iisely that t-i tlie Sti

itvltti ' Kill i>\ tin- natives iiitt) ..ii'lit u in wliii li tin

an elli live lustruni'-uts ot prmlui tion for Kiuojx in i

Tim analogy between the methndti adoptorl in tli.< «

iuva»i<iii "!' B'lgiu n n'l tli' <>t' hfr cMldiiiiil

genoially is too painluUy uUvk lis to l)y ij^iiorod

candid jiid^empnt. A reifin of terrorirtm i« intonde

a preliid<' to th.' pt-ai < till adniinistratiitn of a |>o|

\vlii( li lias leaiM' ' to toar (J«>nnany and to obt«y, aiti

tlieri'tore may ifooivf the lavom .tppr.ipriate to 1

missive animal. The dirterence between the histor;

(irerman i-olonies and ot" the (Joiii;'! Static lies, not

principles which were aduptod, but iii the nit-tliods r

ing «hom out, and. if the contrast is greatly to the ad

of (Torman etHcieiiev, it must In- n iiicmli' red that tl

liad oiilv his nwu ri'S'liirct's I looU ti> \vhil>- (ierm

the crii.ihin^ power t>l' a colossal State. To i oin]

German methotl of government with the Belgian ui

rt'gime intniducod siiicts tlif accession of King A

wholly unjust and niisleadiug.

Moreover, the frank admission of the (terman

creating a Central Africun Empire provided with

native army, whose ]»ower has heen so brilliantly s

tlio tiermans in iheii campaign in East Africa, am

ing the freedom of the seas by submarine base

protei ;ed liy strong; fortitiLiU ions,' would rfiidcr nn\

nient which contemplated the expausicn of (iernni

in Africa liable to the most severe censure. It is

a matter of the utmost difficulty to decide whfther

grounds the return to (Germany of her former pt

could be justified, and no more dilKcult problem v

Iwfore the Peace Conference, if. as may be ho

outcome of the war !• ive> this matter to be sc

the calm judgement ol the Powers other than C

Any solution of the problem must depend on the o

tiou of the wishes of the tribes i'l ' .'rmaii territ

the p')ssil)ility of providing method.^ by whn \ thi

' See 'Jliaji. !• K. C,imuKii i-t>, Sulaiim! lierieir, t '( t'llici I'Jlti,
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imi fit" (tf»nimii inli- will not Itocoiiii" a Hource fit her <»t'

iluugur to lliH peace m1 tiic w«>rid nr ot uppreiwion tor tlie

native. If, ah may well lie the er^e, territorial cbangeH are

made cniise(|iH'iit cm the war, the rlaiiu nf lit^lginm to con-

sideration ill virtut? of her n<-cu|>atiiin uf KiKomaaudTaliora
will doubtless be home in mind.

The war has altt icd in essentials the relation of Jlelgium

to tlie I'liiti'd Kingdom, for i)otore it liroko out it was an

obsession ot Jk'Igiau stattsmen that the integrity of the

Congo was menaced by the British element in the Katanga,

and the l..njj-(ontinued arfiumeut lielw^en tlie Hritisli and

liolgian governments on the subject of the reforms in the

t'onpjo did not tend to diminish the friftion. Unhappily

till' (itlicials of the Katanga have on >oihi' occasions at least,

as lias bi-(>ii sp«'n. interpreted tlieii diitv in tlii> sense of

aiming at di.s( ouraging the visits of any hut Jielgian subjects.

From the abstract point of view it can indeed be argaed

that the lielgian claim to the Katanga is weak, that its

tlora and fauna are typically South African and distinguish

it from the northern Congo." and that it was aei]uired by
t ou(|uest at a moment when it seemed (piite possible that it

would beronie Hritisli. Mut. on the othei' liaini. it is to the

Katanga that the State must look tor the wealth to develop

the rest of the territory, and, while there is little prospect

(it suicessful Belgian coloni/atiou, it woiiM l)e untortunate

if that possibility were not left to Belgium, a tountrv with-

out any obvious outlet for a population already ver}' large in

pro|)<irtioii to its area.

The I'nited Kingdom has. lu^wever, a clear i i;j;ht to

expect Irom Jielgium, if it is ilesirt d, recognition of the

right to create on territory placed for this purpose under

British control a railway connecting the British territories

to the north and south of the colony." The gi ant of this

concession by Leopold II was prevented only by the inter-

vention of Germany, and the reason against any such

arrangement urfjed by (iermany, that it would interpose

' CU. jti49 liiU, 11. 8.

'' Of. K. Lewin, I'nittil Kmpiit, 1917, i>|i. 07-9.
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British iullueiico betw een ( lermau teriitory aud the Congo,

is a most cogent ground tor re-establishing the arrangement

with such modifications as may be necessitated. Of these

the most important is clearly the extension of the proposed

lease of territory to permit of complete railway connexion,

and not, as in 189-1, merely of a connexion north of Tan-

ganyika. To such an airaagement Prance should have no

Jiliiculty in agreeing, for the old (]uarrels with the State

which motived licr action in 181) 1 have disappeared, and

the completion of the Cape to Cairo route ha-, no terrors for

France, The necessity of any such arrangement might of

course be removed, if at the settlement it were possible to

secure for the United Kingdom territory in Cerman East

Africa on which a line might be carried north from the

Central Eailway to Uganda, and if connexion were estab-

lished betvv'een Broken Hill and Abercorn, the route being

completed by the use of Tanganyika ; but this alternative

is not specially attractive. It must in any case be remem-

bereil that the problem of railway connexion between the

Sudan aud the northern Congo is still unsolved, so that the

project of a Cape to Cairo line^ is yet attended with

important difficulties. In return for such a lease of terri-

tory there is an obvious concession which the United

Kingdom might make, the formal abandonment of the right

to establish consular jurisdiction in the Congo which she

enjoys under the treaty of 1884. The exercise of this right

would, of course, be wholly inconsistent with the theory

that Belgium is fit to be trusted with sovereign powers in

the Congo, and its surrender by the United Kingdom might

well be made a ground for its abandonment by Italy, and

conseijuently by the other Powiji-s eutitletl to it by virtue of

the most favoured nation clauses in their treaties with the

International Congo Association.

An alternative, however, to the retention of the status quo

in Africa has been proposed, which is intended by its authors

to solve the problem of the German possessions, without

' CF. Ma.ioi t'hrijlyV articlo on tlic Nile-Congo •watershed, Geogmphical

Jounuil, Seiitember l'.»17,
i,i<.

I'J'J 210.
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ccmmittiug the crime of handing them over to Germany
under circumstances which would permit of a repetition of

the old regime. The doctrine received classical expression

iu the memorandum on war aims laid before the Labour

Party by the Executive Committee of that body in August
1917.^ That manifesto contemplated the creation as an

essential condition of the treaty of peace of a ' supemational

authority or league of nations, which should not only be

adhered to by ^he present belligerents, but which every

other independent State in the world should be pressed to

join '. It then proceeded to lay down the following doctrine

for the future govenunent of the territories of the Powers
iu Central Africa

:

' With regard to the colonies of the several belligerLuts in

tropical Africa, from sea to sea (north of the Zambesi river

and south of the Sahara desert), the Conference disclaims all

sympathy with the imperialistic idea that these should form
the booty of any nation, should be exploited for the profit of
the capitalist, or should be used for the promotion of the

militarist aims of governments. In view of the fact that it

is impracticable here to leave the various peoples concerned
to settle their own destinies, the Conference suggests that

the interest of humanity would be best served by the full

and frank abandonment by all belligerents of any dreams of
an African empire ; the transfer of all the present colonies

of the European Powers in tropical Africa, together with
the nominally independent republic of Liberia, to the pro-

posed supemational authority or League of Nations herein

suggested ; and their administration by an impartial Com-
mission under that authority with its own trained at&ff, as

traders or all nations; (2) protection of the natives against

exploitation and oppression and the preservation of their

tribal interests; (3) all revenue raised to be expended for

the welfare and development of the African state itself;

and (4) the permanent neutralization of this African state

and its abstention from participation in international rival-

I'ies or any future war.'

To this interesting announcement a commentary was

> The Times, August H, 1917.
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added by Mr. H. (1. Wolls on August, 14.' when it was

explained that the permanent peace of Europe was depen-

dent on leaving the access to the raw materials of Africa

free to all. German economic life, it was argued, would be

practically destroyed by the shutting out of Germany from

such access. 'Without humiliation or economic injury to

Germany all that she needed could be secured by permitting

her to share in the benefits of a pooled and neutralized

Central Africa.' It is unnecessary to discuss the assumption

that the war was then being prolonged by the efforts of the

allies to shut out Germany from supplies of African pro-

ducts, for on August 28 the fundamental ditiiculties of the

suggestion were exposed in a memorandum by the Inde-

pendent Labour Party.* It pointed out that the proposal

wouhl not merely deprive Germany of all sovereignty in

any part of Africa, but would take away from the Allied

Powers, other than the United Kingdom, the sovereignty

of most of their exisiing colonies, while leaving the British

colonies in South Africa and South-West Africa still under

the sovereignty of the United Kingdom, a principle which

they thought contrary to the doctrine of no conquests as the

outcome of the war. They added that they had ' grave

doubts as to the practicability of any league of nations at

present being able thoroughly to administer such an enor-

mous area as the whole of Central Africa, a country witliout

roads or railways'. They suggested, therefore, that for the

time being ' it would be better if direct responsibility for

the administration of divided areas were laid upon indi-

vidual European states under the supervision of an Inter-

national Commission charged with the oversight of the

observance of the principles' enunciated in the memoran-
dum presented to the Labour Party. Nothing, indeed, can

be more Utopian than to imagine that the effort to govern

such an area by a Commission would be productive of

anything save the greatest amount of friction, leading

' Daitif XeiFt and Lender. August 14, 1017 (circulated broadcast in

)miii|iiriot foiini,

• Thr 7V»ic.s Au^Mist 29, 1917.
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inevitably to renewed war.' It was soon enough found by
the Congo State that it was out of the question to operate

effectively with a service which was not in the main of

Belgian nationality, and the confusion which would result

from an effort to create a tnily international administration

can scarcely be conceived. The proposal, in fact, argues

a complete unfamiliarity with the extraordinarily complex
nature of the government of native races. Happily, the

error of the Labour Party was not perpetuated, doubtless in

part at least as the result of the influence of M. Vander-

velde, whose knowledge of the Congo revealed the funda-

mental errors of the proposal. The flnal view, therefore, of

allied labour as adopted by the Interallied Labour and
Socialist Conference which met in London in February 1918

was expressed as follows *

:

' With respect to these colonies, the Conference declares
in favour of a system of control, established by international
agi'eement under the League of Nations and maintained by
its guarantee, which, whilst respecting natio^ vi sovereignty,
would be alike inspired by broad conceptions of economic
freedom and concerned to safeguard the rights of the natives
under the best conditions possible for them, and in parti-

cular ( 1) it would take account in each locality of the wishes
of the people, expressed in the form which is possible to

them. (2) The interests of the native tribes as regards the
ownership of the soil would be maintained. (8) The whole
of the revenues would be devoted to the we IIbeing and
development of the colonies themselves.'

The establishment of a League of Nations is an ideal

which has the imprhiKitur of the President of the United

States, of the British Government, and in greater or less

degree of the rest of the allied nations." It is perfectly

obvious that the accomplishment of this ideal is an aim

' Cf. J. H. llanis's article on 'Tropical Colonics: Intern. ' ional Govern-

ment ' in iha Fiifhiiyhtly lii riew, NoveuiluT, 1917. Tlie unliaip]>y coiirlo-

ininium of the British and the French in the New Hebrides may be

remembered. Cf. J. A. S. xvii. 278 sq. ; Smuts, League of Nations, p. 18.

2 The Times, February 25, 1918.

See Thf Lraijtie. of Nations, by Visnovint Orey, jMay 11, 191s, and cf.

now tliH Peace Conference scheme, Tlw Tiims, February 1."). 1919.
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which can be poi t'i'cled only iu ihi} course ot' years, possibly

not I'or many dccailcs. but tlrore ci'U bo no doubt that tlio

conception of establishing a now system of principles lor

the development of Central Africa is both timely and
practicable.' Tin; Berlin Act was iu ita time an indication

of a spirit of humanity and amity among the nations which
unhappily was too alien to laeir natural disposition to have

its full effect. Moreover, when it was drafted, it was impos-

sible to forex o the many new forces which would arise, and
the lapse of time alone would recommend its remodelling.

It should not be forgotten that the framers of the Act them-
selves coutcuiplated its revision iu future, though they

intended, as the language of several of the clauses - which
it contains proves beyond dispute, to establish by it prin-

ciples which would .survive the outbreak of war among the
Powers sif^uatory to the Act, and exempt its provisions from
the normal iate of abrogation by act of war.

The first and lost obvious defect which experience has
revealed iu the Act is tho limited sphere of its operation.

The narrowing of the limits in which free trade was to be

established was due to the preoccupation of the Conference

with the (|uestion of the Congo, and the failure of the

United Kingdom to realize suiiicieutly keenly the necessity

of protection for her trade on the west coast of Africa, while

France for her part was resolved to make no concession on
this head if it could be avoided. The loss to British interests

caused by the t'rench policy of rigid protection was in part

but only teiui-drarily remedied by the Anglo-French Con-
vention of June 1-1. 1H!)« and the agreement of March ^1.

IH'Jl). which secured, but for thirty years only, fijual trade

rights with the French in the French colonies of Dahomey
and the Ivory Coast and in part of the region of Lake Chad,
in return for the Record of reciprocal treatment to French
subjects and protected persons iu the whole of Nigeria and
the Gold Coast.-' The advantages of these concessions may

' Cf. Mr. Cuthcait Wilson, ./. A. S. xvii. 145 8 ; H. D. Morel, Jfrica and
the Peare of Km-upe i HtlT).

Articles .\, XIU, .\XV, .X.W I, uud XXXlll. ^ C. a:i34.
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be seen clearly ciionsli by cuutrusl with the disnbiiities

sulferccl by Jiiitish trade in Senegal, French Guinea, and
the French Sudan,' thougli even in these territories, it must
be remembered, Bntish trade has only had to struggle

against a modified lorni of the French jirotectivo system.-

Yet more clear evidence is afforded by the case of French
Equatorial Africa : the French Government in 1885 .leclined

to accept the extension of the operation of the Berlin Act to

the basin of the Ogoui'.and in the result, wliile British trade

has languished on the Gaboon, it has enjoyed comparative
prosperity under the. regime of the Berlin Act on the Middle
Congo/' ^Moreover, ti e present limit?: do not correspond

with political boundaries : part of the Gameroons lie within,
part without the free trade area : Angola, Northern Rhodesia,

Portuguese East Africa, and Italian Somaliland are in no
better case, while French and British Somaliland are

entirely beyond the boundary, which on the other hand
includes a little of the Sudan. It is a priori clear that the
demand that the Zambezi and the Sahara should be the

boundary limits is justified, and that it lies with any Power
which desires exemption to establish a special case. The
Sahara admitl'^dly forms the natural basis of separation

between the peoples akin to the Berbers and the negro races

of the south : the Zambezi is doubtless a less distinct boun-
dary line, but there is a real difference of peoples, climate,

and land which sets the natural boundary for the advance
of the Union at that river.* German South-West Africa

may, it is hoped, be regarded as permanently attached to

the Union, for the policy of Germany in fomenting rebellion

against the empire united the Imperial and the Union
governments in the common interest of undoing the injury

wrought by the sluggishness of the Cape Government in

1884.«

' Cd. 7048 M'. p. 10.

- C. Humbert, L'O-htvre J'ntn<;ai8e uux Colonies, p. 38.

" Cf. Cd. 7048-66, pp. 6, 7 ; Cd. 7620-104, pp. 9, 10,

^ See J. A. S. xvi. 173 ; xvii '.'81-:!,

' Fitzmiuiritc, Lunl (ininville, ii. 3j0.sq. tien. liotha and Uon. Smuts
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Equally ol)vi(ius is tlie necessity of scciriufj; sdiuo inoihod

by which the obligations of the Act may be made a reality,

and converted into legal rules as opposed to moral prin-

ciples devoid of any effective sanction. As has been seen,

not only the State but the Belgian (iovernment also main-

tained persistently the view that the Hritish Government

had no right whatever to intervene diplomatically on

behalf of the natives, while the Hritish (iovernment, with

equal energy and far more justir , cunteuded ' that it had

undoubtedly the right to dam/- hat principles accepted

in a treaty were conformed % Nor can it be if^nored

that, even on commercial questions which directly* affected

the interest of Biitish subjects, the Belgian (iovernment

adopted an attitude which can scarcely be regarded as

other than cynical. Tt declined absolutely to aw'cpt arbi-

tration unless the other Powers having possr u in the

conventional basin of the Congo ' had consentea oeforehand

to intervene in the proceedings or to accept for their

possessions the interpretation given by the award'.- Such

a reply was, of course, equivalent to an absolute refusal

to arbitrate a case, doubtless recognized to be deplorably

weak, for the diflficulties of presenting to an arbitral

tribunal an effective issue are sutficiently great even when

only two Powers are concerned, and would become insu-

perable if the subject-matter were to be extended in the

manner suggested. To meet these d'tticulties at least two

alterations are demanded : it must be made clear that the

whole of the clauses of the revised Act are of equal

validity, and tliat the violation of any of them affords

a ground for arbitration at the desire of any Power party

to the Act, whether the interests of its own nationals are

affected or not. Secondly, the resort to arbitration, at

present voluntary, must be made compulsory, the right

being accorded to those Powers which have possessions in

the area to be represented before the tribunal if they

in this aspiration have the conijilete sympathy of all soi tions of Biitish

oiiinion; cf. Keith, The Times, .laniiary 1. 1917, p. 9; W. Long. ibid.

February 1. ' Cd. fifiOO. p. 22. » Cil. 4701, p. 9.
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consider that the award may iii any way at!'fct their

interests. The award, liowe\ <>r, would apply in express

terms only to the case hrougi i before it, for experience

shows that it is quite impracticable to dispose of any isBUe

in such manner as to exclude fiu tlier points arising later on.

Great difficulties are presented by tiie question of freedom

of trade. The language of the Act by its very width of

enunciation gave to the maxim the appearance of vague-

ness while actually leaving open a loophole for evasion.

The prohibition,' which laid it down that no Power • shall

be allowed to j^rant a monopoly or favour of any kind in

matters of trade '. was positive enough, but, redacted at

a period when the possibility of governmental exploitation

does not appear to have been present to the minds of the

delegates, it omitted entirely to deal with the case in

which a government did not grant but exercised a monopoly.

The King was astute to see the opportunity afforded, and
it was quite possible to argue that the decrees of 1891-2

reserving the monopoly of the produce of the land were

not violations of the Act, but merely measures destined to

preserve the legitimate patrimony of the State, and

r eopold II was able to collect it formidable array of juri-

dical opinions in lavour of this aspect of the case. The
.-—-^r to this contention, indeed, could only be indirect,

'

, as argued by the British Government, that the

•juony of the State had been extended to such an extent

thut the people of the State were without the means of

carrying on trade of any kind with foreigners, and that

the whole purpose of the Act which contemplated a regime

of free trade with the natives was defeated. None the

less, for a number of years the same unhappy doctrine was

practised by France in the French Congo, where the con-

cessionary regime was only put on a reasonable basis by

the action of M. Merlin in 1910, at a time when the menace

of Germany made it incumbent on France to set in order

her colonial affairs. In both cases the loss to British trade

was enormous: in the French Congo, from 1902 to 1911,

' Ai-t. V.
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the rlwlino in exports the ITnitod Kiiifj;(loin wos from

If) per ( ui. oftlio whole to 't-^ per cent., tliouf^li the period

saw ail increase in the total of exports J y 3(K) per eent.*

Nor slionld it ho (()rf:;otten tiiat the evil done l>y the eon-

( "ssiouary n'j^iine remains alter its nKMlilication or almlition :

it is no easy matter to recover trade once diverted into

other clinnnels. as experience Iwth in the Belgian Congo
and in the French Congo proves.

It wonld. however, lie wholly nnwiso to seek merely to

make the prnlnMtion wide enough to cover the exercise of

a monopoly hy the State.- It cannot b(> nrpjned that it is

sate to forbid the State to ^^.rant a monoiioiy iu matters

such as the sale of alcohol, of tx)bacco, hemp, opium, arms,

ammnnitioTi. &c.. and in fact the Brussels Act already

assumed the exorcise of control both ns regards alcohol

and thv. arms traffic. Tt i clear that monopolies, whether
governmental or otherwise, may sometine s be justified in

the interest cither of the public security or health, and
that it must be left to an arbitral tribunal to decide in

any case of doubt.

Alcin to the question of nionopulics is the problem of

concessions for such purposes as railway communication,

whioh again is closely allied to the problem of the alloca-

tion of contracts for the needs of the State In both cases

the practice of t lie Belgian Congo has been national: the

allotmeut of railway concessions has, since the proposal to

give the line from Matadi to Leopoldville to a company
largely British was negatived in deference to Belgian

pressure, been entirely directed by the* desire to serve

Belgian interests, and the placing of contracts for govern-

mental requirements has been restricted to Belgium while

the railway companies and the Union minii-re were bound
by their agreements with the Government to place their

orders for goods in Belgium. It is a perfectly legitimate

contention that the offer of equal facilities to tender in

such cases is alone consistent with the regime of freedom

' C.l. 7048 C.fi. :>.

Cf. Lannoy, L'Oriianisation eofoiiiale Mge, pp. 177-80.
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of tradi", and undnuhtcitly a systom of open rnntructinK ^'>f

requirements of the (tovemmont and inviting tondors for
concessions of railways, *c., would l>o a h>ffitimate ideal.
It is, howovor. nnoth.'f (piostioii wlirtlicr siu li jin arranpo-
mont could prnoticaily ho enforced : oxi)erieneo of any
system of awarding contm - ts will snggest means by ^hioh
the spirit of tiio ru!.> ro-.i'd lie evaded, witliont uflbrdinK
f^rounds lor a successful appeal to arbitral ion, aiul. in the
interest of the smooth working of internationHl relations,
it would jm.bahly be i.rst to forgo this point. Such a
decision migiit be defended nimvor le;,s le^jitimately on tlie

ground that contracts lor governmental stores are too inti-
mately connected with the conduct of administration to be
properly mad subject to inles which are meant to apply
lo the activities of trade, not to administration. The grant
of such things as railway concessions falls within the same
jn-inciple, tlmngli less clearly, on the ground of the great
importance of such means of communication to a govern-
ment of a tropical country, which renders it a matter of the
highest interest that the Government should be able in
times of political crisis to rest assured of the loyal support
of the railway management.
The appropriation of the minerals of a tropical territory

by the ^'tate, as was the case in the Congo, can hardly be
regarded as other than legitimate when, as is usual, prior to

the advent of the State authorities, mining has been lor all

practical purposes unknown. Here again a difficult problem
presents itself as to the propriety of requiring that mineral
rights should be offered on equal terms to all comers or
the State be allowed to prefer its nationals. In this case
also the paramount need of the State to retain in its own
hands matters so imp'irtant as minerals may be alleged in

favour of the right to enact ditferentiation, but it is clear

that this principle may be pressed too far, and that at most
the right sliould ccorded of reserving for diilerential

treatment those products which are essentially necessary
for armaments. In point of fact, owing to the necessity
of making use of British experience and capital, the Congo

if-
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Sfatt' was (omiu'llfd tiom tin' firs«t to inlmit Britinh miuiug

enter|»i isc to a shun' in the Kutaugii ui ua.

There is ro essential difference between this case and that

nf tilt" allnciitioii of Stilt." lands. The Stato imist bo por-

laitted to retain u discretion, but one only on grounds of

public security in the widest sense, and the question of its

action in any rasf must bo l< ft to aibitratiou.

Tilt) ripiil proliil'ition of import diitifs, while no limit

was imposed on export duties, by the Berlin Act was

clearly doctrinaire,* and was abrogated by the provision of

tlir Hrussels Art pt'rmittin;; the levy of duties to th"

amount of U) por cent, tul vtiloreiti, alcohol uud arms and

ammnnition being sulijected to further duties by subsequent

agreements. The limit of 10 per cont., however, is doubt-

less inclastii : in the Kreiicli Congo the impossibility of

niakiug ends meet on the revenue available was one of tho

excuses for the imposition premattirely of direct taxation

which raised serious native unrest, and it would seem

necessary to introduce greater elasticity in tho system. lu

tropical Africa it is t^ore important to secure equality of

duties for all trade than to limit the amount of duties, if

that can only be done at the expense of hampering adminis-

tration and forcing the adoption of means of taxation less

easy to bear than customs duties.

T 'ffeult as are the problems of pri>serviug without injury

to the "'A&te the maxim of commercial freedom, they are

not comparable with those of securing the due regard for

the welfare of the natives on which the Berlin Act laid

so much stress. The valuelessness of. the generalities of

that Act is patent : beside the record of the Congo State

must be set the disgraceful episodes of German rule,^ and

' Tho utteiiiiit to MO in it a funiliimentul idiuciiile of stateomanshiii is

quite irrational.

- The German treatment of its European prisoners, as well as of its

native prisoners and subjects in the war, cannot be overlooked. Cf. Cd.

8t)89 ; J. H. Uiiiigs, J. A. S xvi. 19G 'J ; F. K. Caiiii, ihid. xvii. 134, 135
;

K. L'win aii'l M. Montgonicry-t'anipbell, (^naiifi-ly Review, April 1918,

pp. 372-6 ;
* Africanus ', The Pitminii Lash in Africa (1918) ; above, p. 12.
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tlie unhappy mismaiiagoinent ot the Fr. uoh Cojigo, redeemed
M it hM been by the ability and . nergy of M. Merlin.
Portngiicso adniinistriition has oftfii been unduly (icpin-

ciated, bii' the position of tho ornpl(.yo«'s on Suii Thoino
and Priniiipo has rausod legitimate heart-searching to the
Hritish Government, and, though ranch has been done by
Portugal to undo tlio evils of the rtjgimc, nevertheless it

in idle to claim that she has completely succeeded. The
eswntial difScnlty of the situation lies in the fact of the
slight distanc"^ which divides most of the natives of Central
Africa from savagery: a strong administration is essential,

but the powers which such an administration must entrust
to its officers open the way to brutality and oppression.
IJritain, however, ii H. is regard lias an automatic safef^niard,

which has never existed in the Congo and wiiich has not
been deem^ suitable by the Belgian Government ' : its

otiicials are liable civilly and criminally for theii adminis-
trative actions to the ordinary courts of the laud, and are
not protected by the maxim of cf)ntinental law which
demands that the executive power should not in its actions
be hampered by subjection to judicial (;riticism.

Tlie basis of all native interest is inevitably the land, and
there has been seen the fatal results of a system which
asaumes.as was done by Leopold II, hat politicals' eignty
coniierred the right to appropriate the land for tli. netit of
others than the native owners. The nati.e l^>nception of
land tenure undoubtedly assumes that th' members of the
tribe are entitled to the use of*" tril)al l-.i.

'

')i-t that they
have no power to alienate fron. ae trib*- uie land uhich
they cultivate. The intervention, therefore, of any govern-
ment which abruptly determines that so much of the lanrl

shall be left to the natives, so much taken from theui and
made available for foreign settlement, is a distinct break
with native use and wont and presents fundamental moral

' TheCoiiimissidn which r» iiorteil on the judicial lystem in 1913 to the
Colonial Council would have given the Civil Courti power in all ca«es,
but this view was rqected by the Government (see the rejiort of the
Council in Bulletin offieiel, 191.S, pp. 716 sq.).

ilN X
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problems. South of the Zambezi in Southern Rhodesia

these have now been definitely answered in the sense that

a portion of the land lias been allowed to remain in the

hands of the natives, while a vast area has been appropriated

for white settlement.* North of the Zambezi, however, the

excuse ofsettlement is normally lackinp; : with the exception

of a portion of East Africa of no great importance,* there is

no area which is at all clearly fit for white settlement, and

moral considerations would seem to make out a conclusive

case for adopting the doctrine that the lands should be

reserved for the future growth of the native races, and that

alienations for any other purpose should be rare in the

extromo. It was not until the Belgian (Government had

declared its readiness to promote the settlement of groups

of natives on the domain lands that the United Kingdom
saw its way clear to express recognition of the transfer of

the State to Belgium.

In direct, if not necessary conscious, opposition to this

conception of the duty of white peoples to natives is the

view which has recently obtained formal and influential

backing in the United Kingdom, that the government of

a dependency is entitled to consider how much profit it may
derive from developing it. Among the many interesting

and quite absurd schemes of the Imperial Resources

Development Commission is one which would secure the

transfer to the British Government it order to liquidate the

war debt of the profits of the palm products industry in West

Africa. It is tair to say that the same body has proposed

similar schemes which contemplate the turning to profit for

the same ezcdllent end of the resources of the self-governing

' The British South Africa Company pviniaiily, and the British Govern-

ment secondarily, are res]ionsililo for the insufficiency of the areas

reserved for native use. C'f. (Jd. 8674.

' In East Africa the qnestioh of Indian settlement (G. H. Leppcr,

L'niled Enipirt . 1915, pp. 3.">0 3), recently uracil liy SirT. RIorison and the

Aga Khan, presents further complications whit:li it would here be irre-

levant to consider.

' H.Wilmn Vox, United Emphv, 1918, i<. 173; A. Bigland, im p. 183.
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Dominions, but in their case the silence of the authorities
appealed to sufficiently indicates the probability of any
result being achieved by this propaganda. The appeal,
however, when applied to the Crown colonies and pro-
tectorates, assumes a more dangerous form, for, while the
Dominions are virtually independent States, these territories

are dependent on the Tnited Kingdom, and cannot effectively

protect their interests against any wrong inflicted on them.
The proposal would, of course, if carried into effect, run
directly counter to the principles of the Berlin Act regard-
ing the freedom of trade, for it would bo the creation of
a colossal monopoly of a kind which, on any theory, could
not be described as legitimate. Curiously enough, however,
the promoters of the scheme seem not to know that wliat
they propose would lead to the direct revival of the evils of
the State regime. The British Government learned with
much satisfaction of tlie decision of the Belj?ian Government
to abandon in tvto the idea which it long held that it should
develop certain definite areas as plantations on State account,
because such a scheme involved dangers of a recurrence of
the errors of the past. Tender the proposal of the Com-
mission, however, the West African Governments, now
eng^d in the duty ofprotecting the native from oppression
and standing towards him in the attitude of a guardian and
trustee,* would be confronted with a great governmental
organization bent on accumulating profits for the reduction
of the national debt, to oppose which would be dangerous
in the extreme. No nation can be sufficiently assured of its

own virtue to feel secure that its standards of justice to
native races would not suffer when it found that, by lowering
them, it could remove a substantial part of a burden so
colossal as that of the British national debt. The fact that
so dangerous a scheme should have evoked any approval
from representatives of Labour can only be explained by

' Cf. the excellent criticisms of the scheme by Sir V. Buxton, United
Empire, 1918, p. 185, and by R. E. Dennett, ibid. p. 186, and J. H.
Harris, Colonial Dtpendtncies : Possession or Tt-usteenhip {Contemporary
Review, Febnuuy 1918, pp. 207-12).

T 2
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inexperience of the actual conditions of native administra-

tion in Africa.

There remains, however, an aspect of this (juestion wliich

does not admit of reaiiy sohition. The doctrine that the

revenues of the territory are to be expended on it is sound

and reasonable, and, in so far as it forbids the levying of

tribute, uncontestaLly sound. But it is certainly not immoral

to argue that the sums which a European government must

expend in the early years of opening up a country may

fairly be treated as advances to be repaid in due course, with

or without interest, by the territory, and it is still more

obvious that if a territory enjoys protection from external

danger some contribution to the cost of naval and military

defence generally is reasonable. The decision ofthe Imperial

Government to permit of Nigeria assuming in all the burden

of six million pounds of the war debt * could be justified on

either ground, for the grants in aid of the protectorate have

been numerous, and the gain to Nigeria by its membership

of the empire obvious. On the other hand, it is also obvious

that care is necessary to secure that only reasonable amounts

on these accounts are debited to any territory, based strictly

on the gain to the territory and allowing for expenditure

which, nominally on the territory, serves some other purpose.

It would be easy enough to secure that no unfair advantage

was taken of the territory by adopting some simple

criterion, such as wealth per head, in reckoning defence

expenditure and by charging only actual advances with

reasonable interest.

Other matters in which a dehnite policy can more or less

safely be laid down are the questions of arms and ammuni-

tion, alcohol, the use of drugs, &c. These matters should

be regulated by fomnion action from time to time, and the

years which have elapsed since either the liquor ^ or the

arms question was adjusted render desirable a new. revision

of these matters. The experience of the Congo is clearly in

' Cd. 8434 7, 1). 29 ; Cd. 84:54 33, ]>. 34.

' The period of ten years conteiiii)lated iti the Bru8i<els Act of 1906

uxpired in 1917.
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favour of the reduction of facilities for the use of alcohol,

a matter in which the practice of the British colonies was
largely impioved under Mr. Harcourt's regime,' and a de-

termined effort to increase the restrictions on the supply of
liquor is plainly overdue. Limitation of traffic in arms and
ammunition will be more essential than ever after peace, and
there is clearly room for readjustment of the arrangements
which were agreed upon in 1908, but have since lapsed.

Experience in the Congo has shown the difficulty of ad-

justing the rights of missionary bodies of diti'erent faiths.

In flat contradiction to the Berlin Act, Leopold II opposed
difficulty after difficulty in the way of the Protestant

Missions, refusing them year after year tacilities for acquiring

the necessary land for stations, despite his obligation to

favour all such instrumentalities of furthering the regenera-

tion of the natives. It would seem desirable, therefore, to

enact that any favour given to one religious denomination
by the State must be equally available to any other on the

same conditions, a decision which would have the result of

tending to eliminate competition between religious denomi-

nations for the favours of the State, a process disadvantageous

alike to religion and to the State.

Further than this it is doubtless impossible safely to

advance. The extraordinary difference of conditions which
must exist in so vast an area as Central Africa would rendei

useless or dangerous any effort to procure an Act which
attempted in detail to determine native goverrment or to

deal with problems of the development of native institutions,

labour contracts, the introduction of individual property, or

kindred topics. It might, however, be desirable to provide

for the institution, as suggested by Sir Harry Johnston,^ of

an International Council with advisory powers, on which all

the nations interested in, as well as those having possessions

in, Central Africa might be represented. Such a Commission
with a small permanent staff could collect information on
all the aspects of native problems and trade questions and

' Keith, West Africa, i)p. 210 U.
' Journ. Hoc. Comp. Leu. xviii. 39-41.
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discuss the isisues at moetiugs held from time to time.' The

opinions formulated by the Council would then be commu-

nicated to the administrations, which would be required, not

indeed to adopt them, but to express their views upon them.

There are, of course, objections, theoretical and practical, to

such a Council, but in the ultimate issue these objections rest

on the dislike of international interference or suggestion

which is common to every nation in regard to the manage-

ment of its colonies and protectorates, and the objections

fall, therefore, to be judged on the general principle whether

it is better to maintain the present isolation of nations, or

to endeavour to create some form of unity.

The question of neutrality, which formed so important a

feature i- the opinions of some diplomats of the Berlin Act,

offers nittny points of difficulty. The Act itself did not

neutralize any portion of Africa : it merely imposed ^ upon

the signatory Powers, and any other Powers which accepted

the Act, the duty of respecting the neutrality of any part of

the area of free trade as delimited hi the Act which was

placed und .J he regime ofneutrality by the Power exercising

sovereign rights over it, so long as that Power respected the

duties imposeil upon it by neutrality. It also provided ^ that

in case of war between a signatoiy Power having possessions

in the area and a non-signatoiy Power, the signatory Powers

would endeavour to secure the neutralization of the portion

of the area in posseision of the one belligerent by mutual

agreement between the two belligerents. The Act went

further only in the case of the navigation of the Congo and

tho Niger *
: it provided that even in time of war the

navigation of all neutral or belligerent nations should be

free on these rivers and their affluents, and on roads, rail-

ways, and canals constracted to remedy imperfections of

river transit, there being an exception made only in the

case of the transport of goods for a belligerent, and in

' I'he annual discussiouii of the luatitut colonial international indi-

cate the value of work conducted with fuller knowledge and responsi-

bility.

2 Art. X, » Art. XI. • Arts. XXV and XXXIII.
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virtue of the law of nations regarded as contraband of war.

Before the war the only territory which was under the

regime of neutrality was the Belgian Jongo, and, as has

been seen, Germany vie lated that neutralitj on August 22,*

1914, thereby forcing Belgium to permit the extension of

the war to Africa. Neither France nor the Uniteti Kingdom
found it possible to accept the puggestion of Belgium to

place their territories in the Congo basin under the same
regime, and Germany made a proposal to this elfect only

when she became couvin ed that this was the one means of

saving her territories from capture.

It has recently been fi'-gued with much energy by
Mr. E. D. Morel,- and at one time laid down by the

Executive Committee of the Labour Party, that the neutra-

lization of the whole of Central Africa is essential. The
defect of the Berlin Act, it is urged, is the fact that it made
neutralization merely optional, and that in any case it

extended to so limited an area as to render neutrality almost

impossible in view of the absurdities which accep auce of it

would have produced. But it is impossible to dispose of

the question without consideration of the wider question

whether neutralization can any longer be regarded as

a useful international remedy. Is it not the case that the

neutrality of Belgium proved a snare and a delusion ^ by
lulling the Belgian people into a false security which left

them without an effective means of resistlag the attack of

Germany on their neutral position? Belgium had had
warnings enough trom the more far-S' eing o* its statesmen

—including, it is only just to remember, Leopold II—of the
danger of German aggression, but the measure of protec-

tion which an effective army of 350,000 men would have

secured to her was only under contemplation when the

' On August 15 ; see JuUb Renkiti tt hi conqtitte a/ricaitie, p. 20.

- Afl icit and the Peace of Eiiroite, ini. 03 -78.

^ Cf. the dang«^r to Belfjium from 186B unwnrda, Benedetti, Ma mia-

sion en P' unae, pp. 147-201
; Fitzmaurice, Lo>-d Orantille, ii. 39 sq. ; The

Times History of the War, i. 99 sq.
; Beyens, Rem* des Peux Mondta,

July 1, 1918.
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invasion actually came ami t'ouiul her reduced to appealing

for help to the Powers which had guaranteed her position.

It may be regarded as more than doubtful whether B 'gium

would be wise in accepting again tlie position assigned to

her liy the treaties of 1831 and 183!), in the face of so marked

a warning of the truth of the German belief in the doctrine

that international law is to be respected only in so far as

it subserves luitioual ends for tlie time being. Nor would

mere neutralization in itself prevei.t the danger on which

General Smuts, from painful personal experience, has laid

so much stress: the war in German East Africa showed
that properly armed and led African troops were formid-

able adversaries, and even if neutralization were pre nounced

it would be open to any Power having African possessions

to train in them large bodies of men which it could use

oli'ensively, if it thought well to disregard neutralization.

Neutralization, in fact, is a danger to honest, and a boon to

dishonest, Powers : despite all the play made by Germany
with the lact that in 1906 and I!)12 British military

circles had been aware of the danger to Belgium of an
attack from Germany, it can hardly btj doubted that British

governments could not face—and certainly did not encourage

the public to face—the belief that such an attack was not

merely i)ossible but probable, or they would have made
military preparations on a very difterent sciile. France also,

as the event proved, was far from Laving organized her-

self lor an etiective defence of Belgium immediately after

the outbreak of \r. Great, however, as are the objections

to neir nilization in any case, they become quite insuperable

when it comes to be a question of merely neutralizing

a part of Africa : had such an arrangement as is proposed

been in force in 1914 it would have meant that Germany
could have massacred in Belgium at pleasure, assured that

her territories in the Cameroons, Togoland, and German
East Africa, whence she draws the raw material which is

so im])ortaut to her in the view of her apologists, were

absolutely safe, and that she need risk no punishment in

territtjry beyond Europe in the case of defeat.
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The true policy to be adopted in the 'natter iHiu.t, it would

seem, iguore any eft'ort to mitigate the etiects ot wa'* wheD
it breaks out, since experieace shows that in the struggles

of great nations international conventions bind only tha

more honest Powerw, to their grave detriment, and to con-

centrate energy on the creation of circumstances which will

effectively deter Powers from going to war. The means of

accomplishing this are scanty and the path is difficult, but

the fact that no immediate possibility exists of creating an

effective League of Nations is not an argument for having

recourse to obsolete methods of proved inefficiencv, such as

neutralization. A more practicable, though very difficult,

principle which might at once be laid down, is the impo-
sition of definite limits on the number of native troops

which may be maintained or trained by Powers possessing

African dependencies: to be etfective such a measure would
require arrangements for close supervision and inspection

in order to counter the various methods of evasion which
history has exhibited or ingenuity can improvise, and the

(juestion is complicated by the raising of strong native

forces in the French possessions it* West and Equatorial

Africa, and by the excellent services which these troops

have rendered the cause of civilization. But with the

establishment ofpeace France would very possibly be willing

to accept a limitation if secured that it would be made
effective in the territories—if any—which a Peace Con-
ference allots to Germany in Africa.

With the provisions for facultative neutralization there

should disappear from the Act the fanciful efforts to open

the Congo and the Niger to the commerce of belligerents

in time of war : apparently under the terms of the Act it

should have been legitimate for German vessels to ply on

the Congo and on the Niger exempt from fear of capture,

while France and Belgium and the United Kingdom were

at war against German aggression, a claim which no Power
should possibly accept for a moment. With these articles

should go also the elaborate code ^ for the regulation of the

' Art*. XVII-XXIIl an.l VIII.
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iiavigutiuu of the Congo by a Permaneut Commission,

wliiuh has never been established and is plainly unneces-

sary and undesirable, while the sixth chapter ' of the Act,

which deals with the formalities reijuisite on the takinp;

possession of an unoccupied part of the African coast, has

played whatever part belonged to it, and has ceased to have

any iniportiuice.

In the drafting of the Berlin Act, as in the formation

of the Congo State, no small part was played by the United

States, though the ratification of that country was refused

to the Act as finally passed. The motives of the United

States in this abstention can be gathered clearly enough

from the Resolution with which the Senate accompanied

their acceptance in IH'J'i - of the Brussels Act of 1890. It

was then resolved 'that the United States of America,

having neither possessions nor protectorates * in Africa,

hereby disclaims any intention in ratifying this treaty to

indicate any interest whatsoever in the possessions or pro-

tectorates established or claimed on that continent by the

other Powers, or any approval of the wisdom, expediency,

or lawfulness thereof, and does not join in any expressions

in the said General Act which might be construed as such

a declaration or acknowledgement '. Less than a quarter of

a century has availed so to alter the position of the United

States that in any discussion of the future of Ai'rica her

voice jiust have all but decisive weight, as representing the

only great Power which is at once in the fullest sense dis-

interested and fully cognizant of the great issues which

must inevitably turn on the wisdom of the final settlement

of the ati'airs of Africa.

None of the suggestions for the recasting of the Berlin

Act made above present insoluble difficulties, but un-

doubtedly they assume a regime in which appeals to arbi-

tration might be numerous and even annoying. It must.

' Arts, XXXIV and XXXV. - C. 65.-.T, \,. lOO.

" Liberia, however, has always been uioic or lees clearly an American

jirotectorate ; see Hertslet, Map nf Aft-ka by Treatij, ii. 1130, 1131.
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however, be recoguized that this is au esseuiiul cuuditiou

of the establiHhment of a reign of international law, and

that nations which approve the ideal of a League of Nations

must accept as part of the advantages of the schomo the

introduction of frequent references to arbitial tribunals

which will pass judgement on the administrative acts and

the legislation of states. In the first instance, at least, it

will probably not be desirable to give the arbitration

tribunal which should be constituted to deal with com-

plaints of infraction of the revised code for Central Africa

direct power to hear appeals from national courts, as it was

proposed to give to the International Prize Court which

was to have administered the rules of the Declaration of

London. Any such courae would greatly increase possi-

bilities of friction and would interfere unduly with the

national sovereignty which must lie at the basis of the

scheme. But it would be an obligation of honour on

the contracting Powers to give effect readily and fully to

the principles dehned in any arbitration, whether they

were in accord with their views or not, and the success of

the scheme would rest on iheir readiness cheerftilly to face

this obligation in lieu of leaving open the possibility of

recourse to the barbarism and havoc of war.

It must be admitted at the same time that, while the

scheme is practicable, its adoption would mean definite

sacrifices by all the Powers concerned. On France it would

entail the definite decision to abandon her policy of

i-eserving to her own citizens as far as practicable the com-

merce of her colonies. The attraction of such a policy is

obvious, and it is difficult to censure France for acting on

it a't a time when the principle of preference to the oversea

possessions of the Crown has received tlie approval of

a British Government. Nevertheless it may be hoped that

both France and the United Kingdom may rise superior to

the temptation to adopt so narrow a view in their African

lauds, for the maintenance of trade barriers is, and always

will be, productive of bitterness of feeling and contains the

seeds of future wars. In this case, ex hypothefii—since if
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tho viewii of (ieueral HmuU ' and yir. Hiiltour - piovail,

Germany will not posso'ss any colonial territory uulesa the

Powers are satisfied of her reformation—there will be lack-

ing tho justitication of profon-ntiiil ttMins arisiii^^ from the

necessity of self-preservation, which is accepted by the

Declaration of Paris of 1916, and France will act wisely if

she accepts for all her African territories the regime of

freedom of trade which has been enacted for Morocco.

The United Kingdom also will be no loser if she is debarred

from experiments in the exploitation of her tropical depen-
dencies in her own interest. Xor will Italy suffer in the

slightest from the adoption of such a regime as is proposed.

The position of Portugal is admittedly peculiar and diffi-

cult : the weakness of Portugal and her poverty have
rendered it natural to assume that her territories must
sooner or later be partitioned between the two Powers
which have obviously the best territorial claims to fall heirs

to her territories in Africa, the I'nited Kingdom and
Germany, and Prince Lichnowsky ' lias intimated the details

of the agreement which was all but concluded in 1913-14 in

substitution for the arrangements made in 18!)8 !) by Lord
Salisbury's government. The disappearance of th^jse under-

standings, the later never completed, as the result of war
leaves the position of Portugal in Africa more stable than
before, but it is 1 ^ to suppose that the Powers will indefi-

nitely £.Lquiesce in any regime which does not open the

territory of Portugal on the east and west coasts alike to

freedom of trade. A system such as that in force in Angola,

under which laud could not be acquired by other than

Portuguese subjects, and exports which paid 3 per cent,

if shipped in Portuguese bottoms were mulcted in 15 per
cent, if carried in foreign vessels or to foreign countries in

Portuguese vessels, is not seriously to be deiiended except

by the most advanced holders of protective theories, espe-

cially when the result of the policy is stagnation pure and

' The Times. St>iiteiiilji>r 1918.

Cf. Lord R. Cecil in The Titms, Aufjust 24, 1918.

» My Mimon to Tendon, pp. 14-19.
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simple. Portugal ah ' must reform in eHsential aspects lier

treatnient of the nfttives who go to laboar on San Thome
and Priiicipo, if sii«^ is to < on form to the standard of treat-

ment worthy of a humaue Power. Haj)nily the adoption of

a poli V of free trade would bring to Portugal the capital

which she essentially needs ns the condition of developing

lier territories. She would be nl le then > reorganize .!»id

nniko effective her administration, and would have no

temptation to overlook abuses such as those of the workers

on the cociia plantations lircause of the source of wealth

which these undertakings bring to the iState.'

' Sinrc lliis work wan written tlic IVaic (.'(inli rcnic lias di'cidccl upon

the uiii>li('atiiiii of the systt'in <<( niumlatc to tlio ti'iiitoiiiil |(0»8fssioiig of

(ieriTiuiy outside Kuroiic, l)iit the fundaniciitiil ruiestion of thi' n-vision

and extendion of the Uerlin Act remaini untouched, and it« solution will

be one of the most iiretcin^ duties of any League of Nations. At the

ConftMi-nte t'lance ami the I'liited Kingdom are pledged liy dciliirations

of April 29, 1916, to eeture the territorial integrity of the Congo ami

a Rpei ial indemnity to rover llie damage sufiered during the wii and

the United Kingdom, in lending 90,000,000 francs to the Colony, did

80 tinconditionally, and without claiming any political or economic

advantages (Belgian declaration, January 21, 1917 ; Belgiipie tt Congo,

pp. 121, 122).
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I. GENERAL ACT OF THE CONFERENCE OP

BERLIN, StoKED Fkbrcary 26, 1886

Chapter 1.—Tki himlinn n lathr In Freedom of Tnide hi the Basin

of the Congo, its Moutli.i and circunnjacent Jiegions, with other

ProrisioHS eonnected therewith.

Artk-i.g 1.

Tho trade of nil nntions shnll enjoy complete freedom

—

1. In ull tlio ro^ioiis toriniii^' (ho basin of the Congo and it*

outlets. Tliis hiisin is l)()iin(le(i l.y t]w wiiteisiieds (or mountain

ridges) of the adjacent basins, namely, in particular, those of the

Niari, the Ogowi'-, the Schari, and the Nile, on the north ; by the

eastprn wntprshod lino of tho aflliionts of Lake Tanganyika on
the fast ; and by the watersheds of the basins of the Zambesi
and the Logo oa the south. It therefore comprises all the regions

wateioil by tlie Congo and its affluents, inoluding Lake Tangan-
yika, with its eastern tributaries.

2. In the maritime zone extending along the Atlantic Ocean
from the parallel situated in 2° 80' of south latitude to the mouth
uf the Log^.

The northern boundary will follow the parallel situated in
2" 80' from the coast to the point wliere it moots tho geographical

basin of the Congo, avoiding tho basin of the Ogowe, to which the

provisions of the present Act do not apply.

The southern boundary will follow the course of the Log, '.i

its source, and thence pass eastwards till it joins the geographical

basin.of the Congo.

3. In the zone stretching eastwanls from the Congo Basin as

above defined, to the Indian Ocean from 5 degrees of north

latitude to the mouth of the Zambesi in the south, from which
point tho lino of demarcation will ascend the Zaml)esi to 5 miles

above its confluence with the Shire, and then follow the watershed
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iMtwMn the afllucnU of L*1m NyasM and thoM of tbt Zkmbwi,

till at laat it reaches the watershed between the walen of the

Zambpni mid thn Congo.

It h <>x|>ri ssly iTPop;niz«M) that in extending the principle of free

trade to this casd rii /<>iio. tliu ('iiiili i't nip Pi>\v<>r> only undertake

engageniPiits tor theiiiwlves, and that in tlii< t<-rritoriea belonging

to an indc)K>i)df«nt Sovereign Stato thin print iple nhall only be

applicable in ao far iih it is np|>rt>ved by sucli Stuto. Hut the

I'owora agroe to uje their good otiices with the Oovernments

»'Htablished on the Africnn Hhoro of the Indian Ocean for the

piii-poMe of olttainiiiK Huch approval, and in any laso of securing

tlip most favourable conditions to the transit (traffic) of all

nations.

Akticlk 2.

All flaKA, without <liHlinition of nationality, shall have free

ac<TsH to th"' wholo of th<' coast-lino of tho torritoripH above

cniinioiuted, to the rivers there running into the sen, to all tlie

waters of the Congo and its affluents, including the lakes, and

to all tlio i>orts situate on the banks of tiicsp wntfrs, as well as

to all canals which may in future be constructed with intent to

unite the watercourses or lakes within the entire area of the

territories desi rihed in Article 1. Those trading under such flags

may engage in all sorts uf transport, and carr>' on the coasting

trade by sea and river, as well as boat traffic, on the same footing

as if they were subjects.

Article H.

Wares, of whatever origin, imported into th^se regions, under

\vlmtRot'ver flag, by sea or river, or overland, shall be subject to

no other taxes than such as may be levied as fair compensation

for expenditure in the interests of trade, and which for this

reasoii must be equally borne hy the subjerts themselves and by

foreigners of all nationalities. All differential dues on vessels, as

well as on merchandize, are forbidJen.

Article 4.

Merchandize imported into these regions shall remain free Avm
import and transit dues.

The Powers reserve to themselves to determine after the lapse
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of twenty years whether this freedom of iiUi>ort shall be retained

or not.

Article 5.

N'o Powor wliicli exercises or shall exercise aovoreif^ii rif,'hts in

the above-mentioned regions shall be allowed to grant therein

a monopoly or favour of any kind in matters of trade.

Foreigners, without distinction, sh.ill enjoy protection of tlieir

persons and property, as well as the right of acquiring and

transferring movable and immovable possessions; and national

rights and treatment in the exercise of their professions.

Article 6.

—

xTrovisions relative to Protection of the Natives, of

Missionaries and Travellers, us well as relative to Beligimis

Libetiif.

All the Powers exercising sovereign rights or influence in the

aforesiud territories bind themselves to watch over the preserva-

tion of the native tribes, and to care for the improvement of the

conditions of tlieir moral and material well-being, and to help

in suppressing slavery, and especially the Sli've Trade. They
shall, without distinction of creed or nation, protect and favour

all religious, Ncientific, or charitable institutions, and undertakings

created and organized for the above ends, or which aim at in-

structing the natives and bringing home to them the blessings

of civilization.

Christian missionaries, scientists, and explorers, with their

followers, property, and collections, shall likewise be the objects

of especial protection.

Freedom of conscience and religious toleration are expressly

guaranteed to tlie natives, no less than to subjects and to

foreigners. The free and public exercise of all forms of Divine

worship, and the right to build edifices for religious purposes,

and to organi/o religious Missions Monging to all creeds, shall

not be limited or fettered in any way whatsoever.

Artk LE 7.

—

Postal l\C<iime.

The Convention of the Universal Postal I'nion, as revised at

Paris the 1st June, 1.S78, shall be applied to the Conventional

basin of the Contjo.

The Powers who therein do or shall exercise rights of sove-
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reignty oi- Protectorate engage, as soon as circumstances permit

them, to take the measures necessary for the carrying out of the

precsding provision.

Abticus 8.

—

Right of Surveillance vested in the International

Navigation Commission of the Congo.

In all parts of the territory had in view by tlie present Declara-

tion, where no Power shall exercise rights of sovereignty or

Protectorate, the International Navigation Commission of the

Congo, instituted in virtue of Article 17, shall be charged with

supervising the application of the principles proclaimed and per-

petuated (* consacr^
')
by this Declaration.

In all cases of difference arising relative to the applic.ition of

the principles established by the present Declaration, the Govern-
ments concerned may agree to appeal to the good offices of the
International Commission, by submitting to it an examination
of the facts which shall have occasioned these differences.

Chafteb II.

—

Declaration relative to the Slave Trade.

Article 9.

Seeing that trading in slaves is forbidden in conformity with
the principles of international law as recognized by the Signatory
Powers, and seeing also that the operations, which, by sea or

land, furnish slaves to trade, ought likewise to be regarded as

forbidden, the Powers which do or shall exercise sovereign rights

or influence in the territories formitig the Conventional basin of

the Congo, declare that these territories may not serve as a market
or means of transit for the trade in slaves, of whatever race they
may be. Each of the Powers binds itself to employ all the means
at its disposal for putting an end to this trade and for punishing
those who engage in it.

Chapter III.

—

Declaration relative to the Ncutrnlihj ofihe Terri-

torits comprised in the Conventional Basin of the Congo.

Article 10.

In order to give a new guarantee of security to trade and
industrj', and to encourage, by the maintenance of peace, the

development of civilization in the countries mentioned in Article 1,

and placed under the free trade system, the High Signatory
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Parties to the present Act, and those who shall hereafter adopt

it, bind themselves to respect the neutrality of the territories, or

portions of territories, belonging to the said countries, comprising

therein the territorial waters, so long as the Powers which exercise

or shall exercise the rights of sovereignty or Protectorate over

those territories, using their option of proclaiming themselves

neutral, shall fulfil the duties which neutrality requires.

Abticlk 11.

Ill case a Power exercising rights of sovereignty or Protectorate

in the countries mentioned in Article 1, and placed under the

free trade system, shall be involved in a war, then the High
Signatory Parties to the present Act, and those who shall hereafter

adopt it, bind tiiemselves to lend their good offices in order that

the territories belonging to this Power and comprised in the

Conventional free trade zone shall, by the common consent of this

Power and of the other belligerent or belligerents, be placed

during the war under the rule of neutrality, and considered as

lielortring to a non-belligerent State, the belligerents thenceforth

abstaining from extending hostilities to the territories thus

neutralized, and from using them as a base for warlike opera>

tions.

Article 12.

Ill case a serious disagreement originating on the subject of,

or in the limits of. the territories mentioned in Article 1 and
]>luced under the free trade system, shall arise between any
Signatoiy Po>\ ei> of the present Act, or the Powers which may
become parties to it, these Powers bind themselves, before appeal-

ing to arms, to have recourse to the mediation of one or more
of the friendly Powers.

In a similar case the same Powers reserve to themselves the

option of having recourse to crhitration.

Chapter IV.—-4c.' of Ivcvigotion for ilte Congo.

Akticlb 18.

The navigation of the Congo, without excepting any of its

branches or outlets, is, ond shall i-emain, free for the merchant-

ships of all nations equally, whether can-ying cargo or ballast,

for the transport of goods or passengers. It shall be regulatcv:
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by the provisions of this Act of Navigation, and by the Buleti to

be made in pursuance thereof.

In the exercise of this navigation the subjects and flags of all

nations shall in all respects be treated on a footing of perfect

equaliiy, not only for the direct navigation from the open sea'

to the inland ports of the Congo and vice versa, but also for the
great and small coasting trade, and for boat traffic on the course
of the river.

Consequently, on all the course and mouths of the Congo there

will be no distinction made between the subjects of Riverain
States and those of non-Riverain States, and no exclusive privilege

of navigation will be conceded to Companies, Corporations, or
private persons whatsoever.

These provisions are recognized by the Signatory Powers as
becoming henceforth a part of international law.

Article 14.

The navigation of the Congo shall not be subject to any restric-

tion or obligation wi»:?h is not expressly stipulated by the present

Act. It shall not be exposed to any landing dues, to any station

or depdt tax, or to any charge for breaking bulk, or for compulsory
entry into port.

In all the extent of the Congo the ships and goods in process

of transit on the river shall be submitted to no transit dues,

whatever their starting-place or destination.

There shall be levied no maritime or river toll ! ed on the
mere fact of navigation, nor any tax on goods aboard of ships.

There shall only be levied taxes or duties having tiie character

of an equivalent for services rradered to navigation itself, to

wit:

—

1. Harbour dues on certain local establishments, such as
wharves, warehouses, &c.. if actually used.

The Tarilf of such dues shall be framed according to the cost

of constructing and maintaining the said local establishments

;

and it will be applied without regard to whence VMsels come or
what they are loaded with.

2. Pilot dues for those stretches of the river where it may be

necessary to establish properly-qualified pilots.

The Tariff of these dues shall be fixed and calculated in propor-

tion to the service rendered.

u 2
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;5. Charges raised to cover technical and administrative ex-

penses incurred in the general interest of navigation, including

liglithouse, heacon. an<l buoy duties.

Tlte last-nieutioned dues shall be based on the tonnage of

vessels as shown by the sliip's papers, and in accordance with

the Rules adopted on the Lower Danube.

The Tariffs by whicli the various dues and taxes enumerated

in the three preceding paragraphs shall be levied, shall not involve

any differential treatment, and shall be officially published at

each port.

Tlie lowers reserve to tlieinsolves to consider, after the lapse

of five years, whether it may be necessary to revise, by common

accord, the above-mentioned Tariffs.

ARTirLr 15.

The affluents of the Congo shall in all respects be su' i^ct to

the same Rules as the river of which they are tributaries.

And the same Rules shall apply to tlip streams and rivers as

well as the lakes and canals in the territories defined in para-

graphs 2 and 3 of Article 1.

At the same time the powers of the International Commission

of the Congo will not extend to the said rivers, streams, lakes,

and canals, unless with the assent of the States under whose

sovereignty they are placed. It is well understood, also, that with

regard to the territories mentioned in paragraph 3 of Article 1,

the consent of the Sovereign States owning these territories is

reserved.

Article 16.

The roads, railways, or lateral canals which may be constructed

with the special object of obviating the innavigability or correcting

the imperfection of the river route on certain sections of the

course of the Congo, its af&uents, and other water-ways placed

under a similar system, as laid down in Article 15, shall be

considered in their quality of means of communication as depen-

dencies of this river, and as equally open to the traffic of all

nations.

And, as on the river itself, po there shall be collected on these

roads, railways, and canals only tolls calculated on the cost of

construction, maintenance, and management, and on the profits

due to the promoters.
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As regards the Tariff of these tolls, strangers and the natives of

the respective territories shall be treated on a footing of perfect

equality.

ArTK LE 17.

There is instituted an International Commission, charged witli

the execution of the provisions of the present Act of Navigation.

The .Sifjnutory Powers of this Act, as well as those wlio may
subsequently adhere to it, may always be represented on the said

Commission, each by one Delegate. But no Delegate shall have

mure than one vote at his disposal, even in the case of his repre-

senting several Governments.

This Delegate will be directly paid by his Government As
for the various agents and employes of the International Com-

mission, their remuneration shall be charged to the amount of

the dues collected in conformity with paragraphs 3 and 3 of

Article 14.

The particulars of the said remuneration, as well as the number,

grade, and powers of the agents and employes, shall be entered

in the returns to be sent yearly to the Governments represented

on the Internationa! commission.

Abticlx 18.

The members of the International Commission, as well as its

appointed agents, are invested with the privilege of inviolability

in the exercise of their functions. The same guarantee shall

apply to the offices and archives of the Commission.

ABXICI.E 19.

The International Commission for the Navigation of the Congo

shall be constituted as soon as five of the Signatory Powers of

the present Genei-al Act shall have appointed their Delegates.

And pending the constitution of the Commission the nominiition

of these Delegates shall be notified to the Imperial Govei nment

of Germany, which will see to it that the necessary steps are

taken to summon the meeting of the Commission.

The Commission will at once draw up navigat n, river police,

pilot, and quarantine Bules.

These Bules, as well as the Tariffs to be framed by the Com-

mission, shall, before coming into force, be submitted for approval
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to the Powers represented on the Commission. The Powers
interested will have to communicate their views with as little

delay as poahJAe.

Any infringements of these Rules will l>e checked by the agents
of the International Commission v.herever it exercises direet

authority, and elsewhere by the Riverain Power.
In the case of an abiis» of power, or of an act of injustice, on

the part of any ag^iit or employe of the International Commis-
sion, the individual who considers himself to be aggrieved in his

person or rights may apply to the Consular Agent of his country.

The latter will examine his complaint, and if he finds it prima
fnrie reasonable, he will then be entitled to bring it before the

Commission. At his instance then, the Commission, represented

by at lefist three of its members, shall, in conjunction with him,
inquire into the conduct of its .igent or employe. Should the

Consular Agent look upon the decision of the Commission as

raising questions of law (' objections de droit '), he will report on
the subject to his Government, which may then have recourse

to the Powers represented on the Commission, and invite them
to agree as to the instructions to be given to the Commission.

Article 2(>.

The Intemati<mnl Commission of the Congo, charged in terms
of Article 17 with the execution of the present Act of Navigation,

shall in particular have power

—

1. To decide what works are necessary to assure the navi-

gability of the Congo in accordance with the needs of international

trade.

On those sections of the river where no Power exercises sove-

reign rights, the International Commission will itself take the

necessary measures for assuring the navigability of the river.

On those sections of the river held by a Sovereign Power the

International Commission will concert its action (' s'entendra ')

with the riparian authorities.

. 2. To fix the pilot tariff and that of the general navigation dues

as provided for by paragraphs 2 and 3 of Article 14.

The Tariffs mentioned in the first paragraph of Article 14 shall

be framed by the territorial authorities within the limits prescribed

in the said Article.

The levying of the various dues shall be seen to by the inter-
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nutioiial or territorial authorities on whose behalf they are

established.

:i. To administer the revenue arising from the applicatioo of

the preceding paragraph (2).

4. To superintend the quarantine establishment created in

virtue of Article 24.

5. To appoint officials fur the general service of navigation, and

also its own pn>per employ^
It will be for the territorial authorities to appoint Sub-

Inspectors on sections of the river occupied by a Power, and for

the International Commission to do so on the other sections.

The Riverain Power will notify to the International Commis-

sion the appointment of Sub-Inspectors, and this Power will

undertake the payment of their salaries.

In the exercise of its functions, as above defined and limited,

the International Commission will be independent of the terri-

torial authorities.

Abxiclk 21.

In the accomplishment of its task the International Commis-

sion may, if need be, have recourse to the war-vessels^ of the

Signatory Powers of this Act, and of those who may in future

accede to it, under reserve, however, of tlie instructions which

may be given to the Commanders of these vessels by their

respective Governments.

Abticle 22.

The war-vessels of the Signatory Powers of this Act that may

enter the Congo are exempt from payment of the navigation dues

provided for in paragraph 3 of Article 14 ; but unless their inter-

vention has been called for by the International Commission or

its agents, in terms of the preceding Article, they shall be liable

to the payment of the pilot or harbour dues which may eventually

be established.

Abticls 23.

With the view of providing for the technical and administrative

expenses which it may incur, the International Commission

created by Article 17 may, in its own name, negotiate loans to

be exclusively guaranteed by the revenues nused L>y the said

Comnxission.
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The decisions of the Cumiuissioii dealing with the conclusion
of .1 loan must he come to by a majority of two-thirda. It is

understood that the Governments rejiresented on the Commission
shall not in any case be held as assuming any guarantee, or as
contracting any engagement or joint liability ('solidu'14 with
respect to tlio said loans, unless under special Conventions con-
cluded by them to this effect.

The rev.'iuio yielded by the dues specified in paragraph 8 of
Article 14 shall Unv, as a first charge, the payment of the interest

and sinking fund of Jie said loans, according to agreement with
the lenders.

AUTK I.K 24.

At the mouth of the Congo there shall be founded, either on
the initiative of the Riverain Powers, or by the intervention of
the International Commission, a quarantine establishment for

the control of vessels passing out of as well as into the river.

Later on the Powers will decide whether and on what con-
ditions a sanitary control shall be exercised over vessels engaged
in the navigation of the river itself.

Article 2o.

The provisions of the present Act of Navigation shall remain
in force in time of war. Consequently all nations, whether
neutral or belligerent, shall be always free, for the purposes of
trade, to navigate the Congo, its branches, affluents, and mouths,
as well as the territorial waters fronting the embouchure of the
river.

Traffic will similarly remain free, despite a state of war, on
the roads, railways, lakes, and canals mentioned in Articles 16
and 16.

There will be no exception to this principle, except in so far
as concerns the transport of articles intended for a belligerent,

and in virtue of the law of nations regarded as contraband
of war.

All the works and establishments created in pursuance of the
present Act, especially the tax-collecting (jlHces and their trea-
suries, as well as the permanent service staff of these establish-

ments, shall enjoy the benefits of neutrality ('places sous le
regime de la neutralite and shall, therefore, be i«spected and
protected by belligerents.
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CiiAFicR V. -Ad of Nttciijiitiint for the 2\"iger.

Akticxe "lit.

The navigation of the Niger, without excepting any of its

branches and otitlets, is ani' '-nil reiuuin entirely free for the

merchant-ships of all uati 'luall)', whether with cargo or

ballast, for the transportati joods and piisrtengor.'s. It shall

))« reguhitt'il by the provisions of this Act of Navigation, and by
the rules tu be made in pursuance of this Act.

In the exercise of this navigation the .sulgects and itugu uf uU

nations shall be treated, in all circumstances, un a touting of

perfect equality, not only fur the direct navigation from the

open sea to the inland ports of the Niger, and vke nrsu, but for

the great and small coasting trade, and for boat trade on the

coui-se of the river.

Consequently, on all the cuursc and inoutiis uf the Niger there

will be no distinction made between the subjects of the Hiverain

States and those of non-Riverain States ; and nu e.\clusive privi-

lege of navigation will be conceded tu Cumpanies, Curporations,

or private persons.

Tliese provisions are recognized by the Signatory Powers as

forming henceforth a part uf iiiternatiunal law.

Article 27.

The navigation of the Niger shall not be subject to any restric-

tion or obligation based merely on the fact of navigation.

It slial' not be exposed to any obligation in regard tu landing-

station or depot, or for breaking bulk, or for compulsory entry

into port.

In all the extent of the Niger the ships and goods in process

of transit on the river shall be submitted to no transit dues,

whatever their starting-place ur destinatiun.

No maritime or river toll shall be levied based on the sole fact

of navigation, nur any tax on goods on beard of ships. There

shall only be collected taxes or duties which shall be an equivalent

for services rendered to navigation itself. The Tariff of these

taxes or duties shall not warrant any differential treatment.

Article 28.

The affluents of the Niger shall be in all respects subject to

the same rules as the river of which they are tributaries.
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Aiirici.i; !.".».

The roads, railways, (ir lateral canals which iimy b*' constructed
with the special object of obviatitifr the innavigability or correct-
ing th«' ini|w'rf.'eticins of the river route on certain sections of the
cours.- of til.. NigiT, its attluents. brancliea, and outlet*, shall
!>< coiisi.lere.l, in their quality of means of eommunioatioii, as
ikp«niieiKi. s of this river, and as equally ojten to the traffic of
all nations.

'

And, as on the river itself, so there shall be collected on these
roads, railways, and canals only tolls calculated on the cost of
construction, maintenance, and management, and on the profits
dne to the promoters.

As rcitraids til." 'i'iuilf of tlips*' tolls, strangers and the natives
of the respective territories shall be treated on a footing of
perfect equality.

Article 80.

Great Britain undertakes to apply the principles of freedom
of navigation enunciated in Articles 26, 27, 28, and 29 on so
much of the waters of the Niger, its affluents, branches, and
outlets, as are or may be under lier sovweignty or protection.

The rules which she may establish for the safety and control
of navigation shall be drawn up in a way to facilitate, as far as
possible, the circulation of merchant-ships.

It is understood th.it nothing in these obligations shall be
interpreted' as hindering Great Britain from making any rules
of navigation whatever which shall not be contrary to the spirit

of these engagements.

Great Britain undertakes to protect foreign merchants and all

the trading nationalities on all those portions of the Niger which
are or may be under her sovereignty or protection as if they were
her own subjects, provided always that such merchants confo.m
to the rules which are ov shall be.mad* in virtue of the fore-

going.

Article 31.

France accepts, under the same res^-rvatioiis, and in identical

terms, the obligations undertaken in the preceding Aitir'as in
respect of so much of the waters of the Niger, its affluents,

branches, and outlets, as are or may be under her sovereignty or
protection.
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Artk'Lk :)2.

EhcIi of tlie uther signatory Powers binda itrtelf in the siunc

way in ease it should ever exercise in the future rights of sove-

reignty or protection over any jiortion of the waters of the Niger,

its afSuents, branches, ur outlets.

Artk'i.k.

Tile arrangements of the present Act of Navigation will i«main

in force ip time of war. Consequently, the navigation of all

neutral or Wlligerent nations will l>e in all time free for the

usages of commerce on the Niger, its branches, its affluents, its

mouths, and outlets, ns well as on the territorial waters <>pp*i>tite

the moiilhs and outlets of that river.

The traffic will remain equally free in spite of a state of war on

the roads, railways, and canaln mentioned in Article 29.

There will be an exception to this principle only in that whicli

relates to the transport of articles destined for a belligerent, and
considered, in virtue of the law of nations, as articles of contra-

band of war.

Chapter VI. iJeclarutio), relatiic to the essiutiitl Conditions to

In; obsened in order that new Occupations on the Coasts of the

African Continent nutif be held to he effective.

Articl:: 34.

Any Power which henceforth takes possession of a tract of

land on the coasts of the African Continent outside of its present

possessions, or which, being hitherto without such possessions,

shall acquire them, as well as the Power which assumes a Protec-

torate there, shall accompany the respective act with a notification

thereof, addressed to the other Signatory Powera of the present

Act, in order to enable them, if need be, to make good any claims

of their own.

Abticls 86.

The Signatory Powers of the'present Act recognize the obliga-

tion to insure the establishment of authority in the regions

occupied by them on the coasts of the African Continent sufficient

to protect existing rights, and, as the case may be, freedom of

trade and of transit under the conditions agreed upon.
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CuxntM VIJ. Ueiicral JJi»p<Mi(hH$.

Aktiixk W.

The Siigiitttoiy Powt ru of the prt'M'iit s.'iit iul Act rt'serve to
themselves to introduce into it 8iib.-»e4Ui iitly, ami by common
iucord, biuli iiuHliliiations and imp.ovements m experience may
show Ut l>e t'Sju'dii itt.

Aitiici K ;{7.

The l\.wt!i,-. who huv.' not signed thu inutjent Ueuvrul Act shall
be free to ft Ihere to its pruvisions )>y a separate instrument.
The iidheMoii of oaoh Pow. i sluill )>.. notified in diplomatic

lonn to the (Jovernn ent of the Ciermun Kmpiie, and by it in
turn to all the other Signatory or adhering Powers.

Sucli adhesion shall carry witli it full ueceptuncf of all tiio

obligations us well as admission to all the advantuges stipulated
by the present General Act.

Article 38.

The present General Act shall be tamed with ns little delay
as possible, tin- annw in no cafic to o.\< ..fd a year.

It will come into force for each Power from the date of its

ratification by that Power.

Meanwhile, the Signatory Powers oi ;iie i t sent (.i,i. ral Act
bind themselves not to take any steps contrary to its provisions.

Each Power will address its ratification to the Government of
the German Emj.ire, by which notice of the fact will be given
to all the other Signatory I'oweis of the present Act.
The ratifications of all the Powers will be deposited in the

iirchives of the Government of the German Enii'lre. When all

the ratifications shall have been sent in, tliere will be drawn up
a Deposit Act, in the shape of a Protocol, to be signed by the
Kepresentatives of all the Powers win", h have taken part in the
Conference of Berlin, and of which a certified copy will be sent
to each of those Powers.
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11. < IIAITKK VI or THE GENERAL ACT OF THE

BRUSSELS CONFERENCE, monrd at Brvmcui, Jvlt 2, 1890.

CBArtER \l,—J{estrictit>e Meamres eoneeming the Truffle in

SpiritHOua lAqiton.

AmcxK XC.

Justly anxious almiit tlin iiinral aii<l matrrial cDiisriiui'nccs which

the altiiso of HpiiittioiiM li<i(iurH entuils on the native populationH,

thc> Sifrnatory Powers have afn'ved to apply the provisions of

Articles XCI, XCIl. and X(^11I within ii /.ono oxt«<ii(linK from thp

20th degree nortii latitude to the 22nd degree south latitude, and

hounded by the Atlantic Ocean on the west and by the Indian

Ocean on the east, with its deiK'ndpncit's, comprising the islands

adjacent to the mainland, up to Kmi s,^a miles from the shore.

ARTICtK XCI.

In the districts of this zone where it shall be ascertained that,

either on account of religious belief or from other motives, the

iiKO of distilled licjiiors dops not exist or has not been developed, the

Powers shall prohibit their importation. The manuCscture of

distilled liquors there shall be equally prohibited.

Eacli Pow t r shall determine the limits of the zone of prohibition

of alcoholic liquors in itd posf^essions or Protectorates, and shall

be boimd to notify the limits thereof to the other Powers within

the space of six months. The ab ve prohibition can only be

suspended in the case of limited qua^.tities destined for the con-

sumption of the non-native population and imported under the

regime and conditions determined by eaeh Government.

Aimcut XCII.

The Powers having possessions or exercising protectorates in

the region of the zone which are not placed under the action of

the prohibition, and into which alcoholic liquors are at present

either freely imported or pay an import duty of less than 15 fr.

per hectolitre at 50 degrees Centigrade, undertake to levy on these

alcoholic liquors an import duty of 15 fr. per hectolitre at 50

d^rees Centigrade for three years after the present General Act

c^mes into force. At the expiration of this period the duty may
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be increased to 25 fr. duiin},' a fresh period of three years. At
the end of the sixth year it shall be submitted to revision, taking
as a basis the average results produced by these Tariffs, for the
purpose of then fixing, if possible, a minimum (hity throughout
the whole extent of the zone where the prohibition referred to in

Article XCI is not in force.

The Powers have the right of maintaining and increasing the
duties beyond the minimum fixed by the present Article in those

r^ons where they already possess that right.

Article XGIII.

The distilled liquors manufactured in the regions referred to in
Articio XCII. and intended for inland consumption, shall be
subject to an excise duty.

This excise duty, the collection of which the Powers undertake
to insure as far as possible, shall not be lower than the minimum
import duty fixed by Article XCII.

Article XCIV.

Signatoiy Powers liaving in Africa possessions contiguous to

the zone specified in Article XG undertake to adopt the necessary

measures for preventing the introduction of spirituous liquors

within the territories of the said zone by their inland frontiers.

Article XCV.

The Powers shall communicate to each other, through the Office

at Brussels, and according to the terms of Chapter V, information
relating to the traffic in alcoholic liquors within their respective

territories.

III. DECLARATION ANNEXED TO THE GENERAL ACT
OP THE BRUSSELS CONFERENCE, siaHno July 2, 1890.

The Powers assembled in Conference at Brussels, who have
ratified the General Act of Berlin of the 26th February, 1886, or
who have acceded thereto,

After having drawn up and signed in concnrt, in the General
Act of this day, a collection of measures intended to put an end to

the Slave Traffic by land as well as by sea, and to improve the

moral and material conditions of existence of native races,
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Taking into consideration that the execution of the provisions

which they have adopted with this object imposes on some of

them who have possessions or Protectorates in the conveutional

basin of the Con ? I'^ac^yons which absolutely demand new
resources to me^ hem,

Have agreed ' » ni.ike the f^lh mng Declaration :—

The Signator; "i- accotling Powers who have possessions or

Protectorates in the said Coi -entional ))asin of the Congo shall

be able, so far as Jiuthority is required to this end, to establish

duties upon imported goods, the scale of which shall not exceed

a rate equivalent to 10 per ceni. ad mlorem at tlie port of entry,

always excepting spirituous liquors, which are regulated by the

provisions of Chapter VI of the (General Act of this day.

After the signing of the said General Act, negotiations shall bo

opened between the Powers who have ratified the General Act of

Berlin or who have acceded to it, in order to draw up, within

a maximum limit of the 10 per cent, nd valorem, tlie system of

Customs Regulations to be established in the conventional basin

of the Congo.

Nevertheless it is undei-stood :

—

1. That no differential treatment .or transit duty shall be
established

;

2. That in applying the Customs Regulations which are to be
agreed upon, each Power will undertake to simplify formalities as

much as possible, and to facilitate trade operations
;

3. That the arrangement resulting from the proposed negotia-

tions shall remain in force for fifteen years from the signing of

the present Declaration.

At the expiration of this term, and failing a fresh ..greement,

the Contracting Powers will return to the conditions provided for

by Article IV of the General Act of Berlin, retaining the power
of imposing duties up to a maximum of 10 per cent, upon goods

imported into the conventional basin of the Congo.

The ratifications of the present Declaration shall be exchanged

at the same time aa those of the General Act of this day.
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IV. CONVENTION RKSPECTINO LIQUORS IN AFRICA,
SIGNED AT Brussels, Novembek 3, 1906.

Artici.i: I.

From the coining into force of tlie present Convention, the

import duti*»s on spirituous liquors shall be raised, throughout the

zone wlipip tliero does not exist the systf-m of total prohibition

provide<l by Article XCI of the General Act of Brussels to the

rate of 100 fr. the hectolitre at 50 degrees Centigrade.

It is understood, liowevor, us far as Erythrpa is concerned, that

this duty may be at the ri te of 70 fr. only the hectolitre at

50 degrees Centigrade, the surplus being represented in a general

and i>ermanent manner by the total of the other duties of that

Colony.

The import duty shall he augmented proportionally for each
degree above 50 degrees Centigra<ie. It may be diminished pro-

portionally for each degree below 50 degrees Centigrade.

The Powers retain the right of maintaining and increasing the

duty beyond the minimum fixed by the present Article in the

regions in which they now possess that right.

Article II.

Ill accordance with Article XCIII of tlie General Act of Brussels,

distilled drinks made in the districts mentioned in Article XCII
of the said General Act. and intended for consumption, shall pay
an excise duty.

This excise duty, the collection of which the Powers undertake
to ensure as far as is possible, shall not be lower than the
minimum import duty fixed by Article I of the present Con-
vention.

It is understood, however, as far as Angola is concerned, that

the Portuguese Government shall be able, with a view to effecting

the gradual and complete transformation of the distilleries into
sugar factories, to deduct from the money raised by the duty of
100 fr. ,1 sum of :?0 fr., which shall be given to the producers on
condition that they effect such transformation under Government
control.

If the Portuguese Government make use of this facility, the
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number of istillenies working and the capacity for production of
each one of them must not exceed the number and capacity certified

on the 81st Octob«r, 1906.

Article III.

The provisions of the pros' it Convention are to hold good for

a period of ten years.

At the end of this period, the import duty fixed in Article I
shall be submitted to revision, taking as a basis the results pro-
dueed by the preceding rate.

Each of the Contracting Powers shall, however, have the option
of calling for such a revision at the end of the eighth year.

Such Powers as shall make use of this option must notify their

intention six months before the date of expiry to the other Powers
through the intermediary of the Belgian Gbvemment, who shall
undertake to convoke the Conference within the six months above
mentioned.

Article IV.

It is understood that the Powers who signed the General Act
of Brussels or who have acceded to it, and who are not represented

at the present Conference, preserve the right of acceding to the

present Convention.

Article V.

The present Convention shall be ratified, and the ratifications

shall be deposited at the Ministry for Foreign Affairs at Brussels

within the shortest possible period, and such period shall not in

any case exceed one year.

A certified copy of the procis-verhal of deposit shall l)e addressed
l)y the Belgian Government to all the Powers interested.

AnTICLE VI.

The present Convention sliall come into force in all the

possessions of the Contracting Powers situated in the zone defined
by Article XC of the General Act of Brussels on the 30th day
after the date of the termitiation of the j>rods-verbal of deposit

mentioned in the preceding Article.

From that date, the Convention regulating the question of

spirituous liquors in Africa, signed at Brussels on the 8th June,
1899, shall ceaae to have effect

>1M X
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V, DECLARATION MODIFYING PARAGRAPH 6 OF THE
DECLARATION ANNEXED TO THE GENERAL ACT

aiONED AT BbVSSEIS JtTLY 2, 1890, WOKED AT BbVBSELS

June 16, 1910.

The Powers which have i.atified or acceded t<. the Berlin

General Act of the 26th February, 1885, have agreed to make the

following Declaration :—

In modification of paragraph 5 of the Deckration annexed to

the Brussels General Act of the 2nd July, 1890, the Powers vvliich

signed that Act or aceeded thereto, and which have possessions

or protectorates in the Conventional Basin of the Congo, are

authorised, so far as such authorisation is necessary, to impose

'herein upon imported arms and munitions duties exceeding the

maximum limit of 10 per cent, of the value at the port of importa-

tion, fixed by the aforesaid Declaration.

The present Declaration shall be ratified and the Ratifications

shall be deposited at the Ministry for Foreign Affairs at Brussels

wituin a period of one year or sooner if possible.

It shall come into force on thirty days aftj/ the date on which

the Protocol recording such deposit shall have been closed.'

> This took place on December 31, 1911 (Cd. 6037, p. 112).
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106, 165, 168, 240, 277 8.

Capital, necessity of, for Congolese
aevelrpment, 262-3.

Capuchin monks, missions of, to the
Congo, 21.

Carnarvon, Earl of", declines to
annex the Conpro, 27, n. 1.

Casement, Sir Roger, indictment of
Congo regime, 16, 131-2 ; value
of his evidence, 273.

Cash, imiiortiince of introduction of
payments in, as a measure of
reform, 149, 151. 154.

Cattier, F., works on the Congo, 6.

Cattle-breeding, near Kivu, 244 ; in
the Katanga, 91, 161-2.

Cavazzi, Father, 21.

Ceara (Manihol Glaziovii), cultiva-

tion of, 2P1.

Cecil, Lord Rubert, reply to Dr. Solf

on German Colonies, 10, n.3,

300. n.2.

Central Africa, from the Sahara to

the Zambezi, view of Labour
Party on government of, 279-81.

Central African Emjiire, Gerujan
ideal of (cf E. Zimmermann, Tin-

Oti'mttH Empii" of Central Africa,
ti-ans. by E. Bev.in, 1918), 9, 167,
276.

1 Central government of the Congo,
I expen.se of, 199, n. 1.

I Centralization of government, ex-

cessive, 117, 184, 186.

Cercle africain supports annexa-
tion, 138.

Chaltin expedition to Nile, 97, 112,
115.

Chambezi. 26.

C'bargeurs reunis, French Steam-
ship Co., 242.

Chickwangues, 149.

Chiloango, 239.

Chitambo'a, place of David Living-
' stone's death in 1873, 27.

Christian Disciiiles Mission, 219.
Christian Kini'dom of the Coniro,

Christian Missionary Alliance of
New York, 219.

,
Christy, Major, articles by, referred

to, 261, n.2, 278, n. 1.

Civil Courts, under the State regime,
118 19, 135; under the Colonial
regime, 193.

Civil Law and Procedure, 265-9.
Civil Service, reform of, 152, 188-9;
members of, encouraged to take
wives to the Congo, 230 ; health
of, 232.

Civil status, regulati'"' of, 265.
Clarendon, Earl of, declines to

recognize Portuguese claims oil

the Congo, 24.

Coal in the Lukuga valley, 248.
Cocoa, cultivation of, in Mayumbe

di-*rict, 244-5, 262.
Cod coil, 209, n. 2, 265.
C- Ji. penal, 269-70.

I

CoH'ee, cultivation of, 96, 245, 262.

I

Collective property, doctrine of,

208-10, 215, 233.
Colonial Charter, provisions of, 122,

152, 159, 177-9, 196, 205, 209, 232,

235, 268, 271.

;
Colonial Counc.'l, at Brussels, ad-

' visory, created by Leopold II, 135 ;

reconstituted under the Charter,
176.

Colonial Garden at Laeken, 183,227.
Colonial Oflice, organization of, 188.

Colonial School at Brussels, 183,

I

188; 9.

I

Colonial Society of Brussels creates

I Laboratory at Leopoldville, 281,
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Comber, Mr., Bapti«t luissioniiry,
|

218.
^

1

Comitu d'action pour I'a'uvre
,

nationals africaine supports

acquisition of the Congo, 13s.

Comiti: d'Etudes du Haut Congo,

38 ; aims of, 39, 40 ; transformed

into International Anociation of

the Congo, 45.

Comity special du Katanga, 88, 159-

60 ; land rights of, 207 ; mining
rigbU of, 247-8.

Commercial agents, jnder the

Charter, may not be entnnted
with administrative functions,

177.

Commercial and political functions,

combination of, 147; prohibited

by Colonial Charter, 152.

Commercial legislation, 267, 268.

Commission for the Protection of

the Natives, abortive decree of

1896, 126, 232.

Commission for the Protection of

the Natives, under Colonial

Charter, 282-5.

Commission of Enquiry into .itroci-

ties on the Congo, 132-4; con-

demnation of ftrme»-chapelles,

221, 222.

Commissioners of Districts, under

the State regime, 118 ; under the

Colonial regime, 185-6, 208.

Communications, 236-43.

Compaguie beige maritime, 242.

Compagnie des chemins de fer du

Congo superieur auxOrandi Lacs,

156-6,237,247 M.

Compagnie du rhciiiin de ferdu Bas-

Congo au Katanga, 238, 241, 247.

Compagnie du chemin de fer du
Congo, 71, 236.

Compagnie du chemin de fer du
Katanga, 237-8.

Compagnie du Congo pour le Com-
merce et rindustrie, 71, 250-1.

Compagnie du Katanga, 84, 88-90,

122, 160, 261.

Compagm«daLomami,85,n. 1, 155,

251.

Compagnie fonciere, agricole et

pastorale du Congo attempts to

introduce settlers, 161, 245.

Companhia da Nyasia, 255.

Companies, law affecting, 267, 268.

Comptoir commercial Congolais,

261.

Comptoir national d'escompte, of

Paris, obtains conoeuioni in the

Congo, 249.

Compulsonr work, alleged justifica-

tion of, in case of natives, 133.

Concessionary regime in the Bel-

gian Congo, injury to British

trade, 127. 128, 285, 286 ; in the

French Congo, 160, 151, 285,

286.

Concessions, necessity for legisla-

tive sanction of, 176; principles .

affecting grant of, to non-
nationuls, 286, 287.

Concordat with the Holy See, May
26, 1906, 222, 229.

Congo, railway route via the, 160,

23'J, 243, 263.

Congo Balolo Mission, 219.

Congo-Kasai, province of, with

districts of Lower Congo, Middle

Congo, Kwango, Kasai, and
Sankuru, 186.

Congo Reform Association, 129,

133, 135.

Congregation du Cu;ur immacule

de Marie, 220.

Congregation du Saint-Esprit,219,

220.

Congress of Vienna, principles as

to navigation of great rivers laid

down by, 55.

Conseil superieur du Congo, func-

tions of, 117, 126, 183, 193;

official language of, 179 ; execu-

tion of judgements of, 271.

Consular jurisdiction, right of the

United Kingdomandotnerpowers
to exercise in the Congo, 63 ;

waived in practice, 67, 68 ;
sug-

gntion that it should be formally

abandoned, 278.

Consultative Councils in the Congo,

118, 184, 185.

Contracts for public purposes,

question of restriction of, to

nationals, 286, 287.

Converts to Christianity, 223.

Copal, as taxation, 148; develop-

ment of trade in, 244.

Copper in the Katanga, 248.

Coquilhat advocates State trading

by the Congo, 121.
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Coquilhatville, 185, 242.
Corporal punuhment, limitation on
power of chief to order, 195.

Corveei, under State, 148; abol-
iihed under Colonial regime,
153.

Cotton, cultivation of, 24a, 262.
CouncilH of War, under State

it gime, 1 IX, 119; under Colonial
legiiiR', 193.

Cour lies Comptes, ui BnisselH, ex-
amines accounts of the Congo.
176, 197.

(-'ourtt'l, Baion de, representative
of Fiance at the Berlin Confer-
ence, 57.

Courts of Appeal, jurisdiction of,

193t

Courts of First In.Htancc. 192, 19:5.

Courts of tlif Public Prosecutor,
jurisdiction of, 191, l!i2, 193.

Crewe, Ur)f,'..(ien. Sir Charles,
K.C.M.G.. services in Grerman
Ka,st Africa. 172.

Criminal Courts, under the State,
UK, 126; under the Colony,

3.

Ci .al Law and Procedure. 2'i9 -

Cromer, Earl of, British A^ent in
Egypt, disai)proves ( Jordon's pro-
posals to proceed south, 101.
102 i report on condition of the
Lado enclave under Belffian rule,
115

; criticizes State regime, 135.
Crudgington, Mr., Baptist mission-

ary, driven away from Stanley
Pool, 44, 218.

Currency, 199, 200.
Customadntiesand imposts, product

of, reserved for Colonial use, 177

;

rates of, 198; and see Import
duties.

Dahomey, liquor tariflfin,81; pro-
posal to neutralize, 169 ; British
trade rights in, 282.

Daili/ Telegraph, Stanley's expedi-
tion on account of, 36, 37.

Dar-es-Salaam, railway route from,
239.

'

Darlur, British claim to, 113, n. 3.
Davignon, J., Belgian Minister for
Foreign Affairs, 145, 170, 210,
n. 1, 211, n. 1, 212.

Deane, Captain, attacked at Stan-
lev Falls, 74.

de^Bruyne murdered at Kasongo,

Decazes, wudut mvttuli with Lo-

Marinel concluded by, 106.
Dcclamtion ofNontraiity, of Congo

territory of Aug. 1, 1885, 67 ; of
Dec. 28, 1894, 110.

Declaration of Pkris, 1916, 800.
Ihntt, 117, 175.
I>. la Kethulle, expedition of, 104.
Delanghe defeats Derviihet at
Mundu, 104.

de Lantsheere, President oftheCom-
mission on the Annexation of the
Congo, 138.

Delldiick, Professor H., views on
tierman Colonies, 9, n. 1.

Delcoromune, expedition of, 84, 85.
de Merode, resignation of, on Congo

•juestion, 138, 139.

Denmark, participates in the Ber-
lin Conference, .57 ; in the Brus-
sels Conference, 78, n. 3 ; treaty
with the International Associa-
tion. G3.

Department of Agriculture, 245.
246.

'

Derby, Earl of, attitude of, to Por-
tuguese claims in Africa, 50.

d'Erlanger, Baron E. B
, 91,n. 1,

2:i9, n. 2,248, n. 1.

Descamps defi-ats Uongo Lutete,
94.

Deserted children, control and
education of, 221, 222, 227, 228.

de Souza, Roderigo, mission to the
Congo in 1490, 19.

Destruction caused by anti-slave-
trade war, 96, n. 2.

'

de Trooz, Premier of Belgium, 141.
Deutsche Bank obtains conoeniona

in the Congo, 249.
Dhanis, Baron, campaigns in the
Congo, 73, 84, 97-9, 111, 112.

Diamonds on the Kundelonsu
plateau, 248.

Dilke, Rt. Hon. Sir Charles, Bart.,
comments on atrocities in the
Congo, 128, 132, 183.

Dilolo, 288.
DirB, revolt at, 99.
Disregard for authority by natives,

234,264.
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DiblrittH, US, Is',. ISO.

PiviJicc, tf^'uliitioii of, 2(iC.

Duniain foreKtH, rinitrul of, 20''.

Domain hindx, 2(il-8.

DuniaiiK^ dc; la I'uiironnt', 122 m-
verti'it into Kondution di' la tuii-

ronni', \\i'> : 8upiucs«ed, 141, 142.

Doniaine privi- or national, 122,
13.\ ir,;i 4, 204 «.

Domestic >lavciv, 213, 214.

Donit'sticatiun ot the t'lopliunt, cx-

|)eriiiientB in, 24(1.

Domicile, law of, 2W.
Doncecl reaclien I.ifi. 104.

Donckier reachus Liti, 104.

Droit adminiitnitif in the Congo,
'

153, 289.
Dua, 103.

DuohMne,judicialmurdcrof (iongo
Lut^te by, 97, 99.

DufiU, 104.

Dnnffu, Belgian post at, 115.

Dutch trade witn the Congo, de-

cline of, 127, 253.

Dutieti on imported liquors, 78, 79,

81. 82. 317, :!1*^, 320, 321.

Eaut India Company, legal position

of the, 49.

Eastern Province, with districts of
Lower Uele, Upper Uele, It'iri,

i

Aruwinii, Stanleyville, Kivu,
|

Lowa, and Manyema, 185.
|

Ebola, 103.

Education, 227-30.
f]gani, Belgian victory on the, 104.

Egj'pt, slave trade on ai uount of,

29; dit)icultic8 as to, in relation

to British policy, 37, 55, 56;
claim to the Sudan, 104.

Elder Dempster & Co., 242, 24:>.

Electric power, possibility of dt!ve-

lopment of, 262.

Elephants, reserve for, in the Uele
district, 246.

Elizabetha, 245.

Elizabethville, 189, 239.
Elliott, Capt. J. G., founds stations

on the lower Niari, 46.

Emin Pasha, rescue of, by Stanley,

75, 76, 102 ; death of, 96.

P]quatoria, under Emin Pasha, 75,

76, 102.

Equator, Province uf, with distric'.A

of Ubangi, Bang&la, Lulonga,

Enuatur, Lake Li njiold II,1H,'>;

military sclionl at, 120.

Ervthroa. li(|Uor taxation in, Hi,

320.

|-!;lii()pia adhcrt's to the llrusseU

Aft, IH'JU. 7H. 11 3.

Kuropi'an rariii(i.i, proposal to

settle ill the K.itanga, 161, 24'>.

Eurojwati relations with the Congo,
e Il ly records of, 18, 19.

Kxi'cutive force, under the ijtate

ii'giiiie, 117; II iidrr the Colonial
Constitution, I".'), 1^:>.

Expenditure, 199.

Ex|)ort duties, 198 ; not limited by
Berlin Act, 288.

Exports, 2".l, 252.

Fashoda, Anglo-French incident at,

in 1898, 111, 1. \
Fabre, F^liz, President of the

French Republic, relations with
Leopold II, 111, 138.

Federation pour la defense dei in-

ter^ts beiges k I'etranger, 129.
Fcniienchapclfti', system of, 156,

222, 223.

Ferry, Jules, hostile policy of, to-

wards th'< United Kingdom, 56.

Finances, 196-200.

Fiscal matters, jurisdiction of ordi-

nary courts over. 193.

Fishing industry, 246.

Fitzniaurice,Lord E.. criticizes the
Congolese administration, 132.

Flag of the International African
Association and of the Congo
State,35 ; of the Belgian Congo,
178.

Flemish language, position of, in the

Congo, 173.

Fondation de la Couronne, replaces
Doniaine dc la Couronne, 185

;

suppressed, 141. 142.

I

Fondation de Niederfullbach, 141.

I
Food products introduced by the

I

Portuguese, 25.

Foreign companies, position of, 268.
I Foreign judgements, recognitioo

of, 269.

Foreign relations of the Congo con-
trolled by Belgium, 175.

Foreigner8,position of, under Berlin
Act, 59, 304 ; death of Rabinek,

89, 90; of Stakes, 125, 126.
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ForcMtrt. i:.4, Jll.

France, int -is i.n thr ('..nit",

4«,.'j3,:)l,r.ti; liikcs (i.iit III Ucrlin
t'oiit'en'iic*', 'il

: tioiinilaiy witli

Coiiffi), (ill, r>4. Vj, ; i-iistoiim

tiviity of IH'JJ, HI : (|ii,Mti..ii of
nortlii;rn frontier ami tin' Nile,

104-14 ; criticism of C'oiitfolcHi;

adminiHtration, 12'J; right of iire-

eiiiption, 138, 144,273; relation*
with Germany, 1(15-7 ; war with
Germany, lti9 72; anus tratHc,

216; shijipinK. 242,243 ; claim to
i

reversion of (lie Congo, 274, 275
;

protective jmiicy in her colonies,

282, 299, auO; and tee French
Congo.

Franceville founded bv de Brazza,
48.

Franciscan RecoUets, mitaion of,

to the Congo, 21.
j

Franco-German treaty of Nov, 4, i

1911 (8upplementi-d bv ugree-
nieiit of Sept. 28, 1912), 166, 167 ;

abrogated by the war of 1914, '

275.

Franc(iui I. ring's Bia's expedition
,

back to Liisaiubo, HO.

Free Church Council iirotests

against CongolcBo adiuinistra- :

tion, 130.
I

Free Ti-ade,(|ue8t ion of, under Berlin '

Act, 58-CO, 68, l'JO-3, 130, 131,
133, 150, l.-.l, 164, 165, 254, 2«5, i

286, 30'J, 303.

Fionch Congo, iirotectioniBt regime
in part of, 14, 283; abuses in,

under concessionary regime, 150,
i

151, 155, 2>j6; necessity of wider
powers of taxation of imports i

into, 288.

French Guinea, disadvantages to
British traile of protectioniBt
regime in, 283.

French language, pOBitionof,inthe
Congo, 173.

French missionaries in the Congo,
21, 220.

French Sudan, disadvantages to
British '

: of protectionist
regime in . S3,

French trade with the Congo, 253.
French West Africa, connexion

with Equatorial Africa, affected
by treaty of 1911, 169.

Kieiv lU.llon.Sirll. U.irtle,li.( U,,

(i.C.'^.l., a|>p<jinte<l a iiit inber of
the Kxei utive (,'ommittee of the
liiteriiatiuiial African Associa-
tion

, 33 : withdraws, 35, n. 1,

Fuehr., .M., liovemor-OtMiiklofthe
Congo, 171.

Funtumia thuliem (Ireb), 261.

Gaboon, French offiT to excliangt!

for the (iauiliia rejected in l^iix,

26; isolated from th. Midille

Congo by Frunco-lierman treaty

of 1911, 1G6; disadvantage to
British trade of protectionist
regime in, 283.

Gambetta, interest taken by, in
Stanley's proposals as to the
Congo, 88.

Gandu, 94.

General Conference of Evangelical
Missionaries protests against
atrocities on the Congo, 228, n. 1.

German Kast Africa, campaign
against, 11, 169-74, 296 ; slavery
in, 214 , proposal to discourage
MohanimedaniKiii in, 13, 227;
Belgian claim to portion of, 277 ;

British claim, 278.

Germany, interests on the Congo,
28, 53-6

; jiarticipation in Berlin
Conference, 57 ; in Brussels Con-
ference, 78, n. 3 ; relations with
United Kingdom, 107-8; action
in Stokes's case, 125, 126; designs
on the Congo, 162-9; war with
Belgium, 169-74 ; arms traffic,

•-'16; shipping, 242 3; trade
aims, 249. 2.'.2, 253,261-3; propa-
ganda against Congo, 273 ; mis-
government of native races, 12,
16, 270, 277, 288; ill-treatment
uf Kuropean prisoners in Africa,

288, n. 1 ; claim to territorial

possessions in Africa, 275-7, 300.
'Ihent, mission of secular clergy of,

at the Cataracts, 221.
• iiugas, invasion of, in 1570, 19.

Gilihons, Cardinal, supports Congo-
lese administration, 130, n.2.

Gillain settles disorders conscfjuent
on murder of Gongo Lutete, 97.

Gladstone, Kt. Hon. W. E.. an-

I
nouncescvacuationof theSoudan,

! 102. n. 1.
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(;oM. 247, 24-^.

(iolil C'diiHt, )iri/|.()siil to niMitnili/.e. '

ill I he w,u ot 1<J14-18, m. 17t) ;

iiii(»|ii iit \ iinilpr Uritiitli rule,

Fr>-iK'li tiii<liiit{ ri^lits ill, 282.

OoKli'', Sir iii'oi>fi- T., K.C.M.ti.,

«t-curt'» liritiith iuttiit'in o uii tli>'

NiKer, r)S.

UoldHiiiiil, Sir Frt'ileritk, visit to tin'

(.'onj^n, 47.

(JoiiKo Luh ti\ Hcrvii I's of, to till'

H,-lKiaiis, 94, '.t6, !»T, !)'•».

(iordoii. ( ii iicf.il. aplioiiil' I to mic-

ceed Stanley on tliti (' ii^'o, but

thrown up appointment, 47

;

<leHii;nH ii^^'ainst ehive-ttaders, 70,

101 ; fall of, 7o.

(tordon Bennet river, territorj- on,

ceded to de Urazza, 42.

Governor-General, under State

regime, 117: nnder Colonial

regime, 183 >; uaty of protecting

the natives, 233.

OrafroH GOtten destroyed in 1916,

178.

Gnmdy, Lieut, R.N., eipedition of,

ia March of D. Livingstone, 27.

Grant, explorations of, on border of

the Congo, 88.

Granville, Earl of, doubts as to

Leopold II's policy, 32, n. 1 ; ne-

gotiates treaty with Portugal of

1884, 50.

Great Lakes, beds of, public pro-

perty, 20").

Grenl'ell, G., Baptist missionary,

126. 153, n.2, 218. 21'.t, n. 2

;

Sir Harry Johnston's life of, 6.

Grey, Rt. Hon. Sir Edward (now

Viscount), views on the Conpo, 5,

135, 136, 145, 158,168, n. 1,211

;

on League ot Nations, 281, n. 3.

Grey,George, prospects for minerals

in the Katanga, 90.

Guinness, D., 8upi)orts the Living-

stone Inland Misbion, 218.

Gum, m Copal.

Half-caate children, education of,

230.

Hamburg, makes a bid for Congo-
lese trade, 252; centre of palm
kernel trade. 261.

Hamed bin Muhammad bin Juma,
Tipu Tipu, 75, 92, 93.

H.moi.'l,. spcditionsol.7i; lul.lll,

112,11!.

Ilanotaux, M.. iinsuin's-ful iicjiotia-

tioiiH with the Coll);'! State, 106;

attack "II llic t'oii>,'o K'lVci imiciit,

lii9.

ll.in^Ki ns, Capt., acipiirci Icrrilory

on the uppi r Niari, 46.

Ilarcouit, Ut. Hon. L (now Vih-

coiiiil), Scciftaiy ol State lor thi-

Colonies (1910 IT) I, action in

le^anl to Nigeria liquor truttic,

2U3.

Harris. .1. II.. views cited, 152, n. 3,

2sl, n. 1, 291, u. 1.

Uartlaud, Mr., Baptist missionary,

218.

Havash Montasser, raids on slave-

traders, 103.

Health of European population,

232, 260 ; of natives, 281, 282.

Jledtcig •t't WittmaHtt bombards
Albe . !. "70, 171.

Hemp, . '
: -ed into the Congo

from the i...lh-east, 25 ; use of,

prohibited, 195.

Henri, expeditions on the Nile,

112.

ll. rmaiiii tun Wiumann captured
in 1916, 173.

tler-a braiilitiuil, cultivation of,

261.

Hewett, Admiral Sir William,
suppresses piracy at the Congo
mouth, 26, n. 1.

lliiidc, Capt., serves in anti-slave-

trade campaifin, 96, n.2, 97.

Hinde Falls, 2.36.

Hindenburg, Mar>:hul von, views on
Geriiiau colonies, 9.

Hodi-ter, ill-t'ated expedition of, to

the Katanga, 8.'>, 95.

Holland, participates in the Hcrlin

Conference, 59 ; in the Brussels

Conference, 78, n. 3
;
treaty with

the International .Association, 63;

decline of trade with the Congo,

127, 253; policy in Javn, 124,

125.

Homey er, Capt. von, suggests an-

nexation of the Congo to Ger-

iiKiiiy, 28.

lIo>tLiges, taking of, as means of

exacting taxation from the

natives, 124.
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Human ttacrificea, in the Congo, 29,
224 ; puniahment of, 195,

Hunting, regqlations affecting, 246.
Hymans, M., views on Congolese

questions, 156, n.3, 167.

Ibembo, post founded by Roget, 103.
Immigration, rsgulation of, 180,

181.

Imperial Resources Development
Commission, schemes of, asaft'ect-

injj West Africa, 298, 299.
Impila, boundary of territory ceded

to de Brazza, 42.

Import duties, in the Congo, 77-9,
2:A, 303, 304, 318-22

; necessity
of relaxing restrictions on im-
position of, 288.

Imports, 261, 252.
Independence of the Judiciaiy in

the Congo, 177, 194.

Independent Labour Party, views
on Colonial questions, 10, n. 2,

280.

Indian labour not introduced into
the Congo, 255.

Indian settlement in German East
Africa, 290, n. 2.

Individuals, right of, to acquire
territory in sovereignty, 49, 50.

Industry, 243-50.
Inkisi, 216, 239.

Inspectors of Commerce and Indus-
try in the Katanga, 249.

Integrity of tbeTuHcish Dominions,
principle of, 105.

International Afican .Association,
33-6; relation toComited'itudes
du Haut Congo, 38, 39; takes over
responsibility for its actions, 45.

International Association of the
Congo, origin of, 45 ; relation to
International African Associa-
tion, 49 ; territorial claims, 49,
51 ; recognized at a sovereign
power, 62-5

; cedes its righto to
Leopold II, 67; validity of its

grant of right of pre-emption to
France, 275, n. 1.

International Commission for the
control of the navigation of the
Congo, 59, 60, 297, 298, 309-12.

International Commis8ion,proposal
to entrust go?enunent of Central
Africa to, 280, 281.

International Council, proposed
creation of, for examination of
African problems, 293, 294.

International law, question of rights
of United Kingdom under, to de-
mand just treatment of natives
in the Congo, 146; necessity of
alteration of Berlin Act in this
regard, 284, 286.

Ireh (Funtumia «/<M<)ra),cultivntion
of, 261.

Iron, 247.
Isangi, 95.

Isangila, road from Vivi to, 41, n. 1.

Italian missionaries in the Consro.
21. .

H '

Italy, relation to International Afri-
can Association, 33, 84; participa-
tion in the Berlin Conference,
59; in the Brussels Conference,
78, n. 3 ; treaty with the Interna-
tional Association, 63, 68 ; criti-

cizes Congolese administration.
129, 131.

Itiuibiri river, 103, 247.
Ituri, district of the Eastern Pro-

vince, 186.

Ivory, 68, 120, 121, 128, 164, 197,
245 ; registration of, 254.

Jabir, relations with Belgians, 103,
104, 115.

Jacquemyns, M. Rolin, view on in-
ternational position of the Congo
State, 64, 65.

Jacques, Capt., leader of Anti-Slave-
trade expedition to Tanganyika,
85, 86, 94, 95, 98, 164.

Jaggas, invasion of, in 1570, 19.
Janssen, C, Governor-General ofthe
Congo. 6, 70, 73, 74, 93, 103. 122.

.lansaens, K., raeniber of Belgian
Comniistiiuu of Enquiry, 132.

Java, fiscal system of, in 1880-70.
124,125.

Jesuits, missionary activity in tiie
Congo, 220.

Johnston, Sir Harry, G.C.M.G.,
George Grtnjell and the Congo, 6

;

views on various pointo cited, 11,
n. 2, 62, 274, n. 1, 298.

Jouret, accompanies Hodister's
mission, 95.

Judicial police, 194.
Jute, 245.
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Kabolo, 174, 287.

Kabambor^ under Moini>Haniii,92.

Kabinda, FbrtngneM claims to, 22

;

recogniied in 1885, 64.

KabaluUFalli,286.
KaUengne FaUt, 286.

Kambove,91.
Kamina,ueraan wireleas station at,

169, 171.

Karema, post founded by the Inter-

national African Association, 36.

Kasai, 25, 26, 122, 154, 237, 244,

247.

Kasai Company, 154, 207.

Kasai district of Congo-Kasai Pro-
j

vince, 186. !

Kasembe, 91.

Kasongo, 93, 95, 96, 242.

Katanga, a native chief, fiither-in-

lawofMsiri, 83.
j

Katanffa, occupation of the, 83-91
;

I

development of, 159-62; pass
1

law in, 181, 182; railways in, '

237-9; mining in, 247, 248;
j

labour in, 255, 256 ;
prospect of !

European settlement in, 161.

245, 260; British interests in,

277, 288.

Katanga, Province of the, with dis-

tricts of Upper Luapula, Lulua,

Tanganyika-Moero, and Lomami,
185.

Katuaka, 104.

Kero, post at, occupied by Chaltin,

112.

Kiambi, tin at, 248.

Kibali, 104.

Kibonge, ruler of Kirundu, 92;
defeats of, 97, 98.

Kichimbi, 94.

Kigoma, capture of, bjr Belgian

^rces, 172, 173; possible acqui-

sition by Belgiam, 239.

Kilo, goveniment gold mine at,

247.
Kilonga, 92.

Kilwa, island of, assi^ed b^ treaty

of 1894 to the United Kingdom,
87.

Kimberley, EarloAdefence oftreaty
of May 12, 1894, 108, 109, n. 1

;

view on validity of French right

of pre-emption, 275, n. 1.

Kindn, 236, 237.

Kinena, murder of Emin Pluha, 96.

King, authority of, in the Congo,

117, 175, 176,177 ; and m« Albert I,

Leopold II.

Kingani captured in 1915, 173.

Kinshasa, 44, 120, 223, n. 1.

Kintamo, 44.

Kiri, 104.

Kirundu under Kibonge, 92.

Kitchener, Earl, secures the Sudan
for the United Kingdom, 111.

Kivu, district of the Eastern Pro-

vince, 186, 241, 244,247.

Kivu, Lake, frontier on, altered in

1910, 162, 163.

Kongolo, 236, 237.

Koo river, 245.

Kordofan, British claim to, 113,

n. 3.

Kundelungu area, diamonds in, 248.

Kwango, 25, 26, 73, 156, 220.

Kwango, district of Congo-Kasai
Province, 186.

Kwengo river, 245.

Kwilo rirer, 245.

Laboratory, governmental, at Leo-

jioldville, 231.

Lahore, 104.

Labour contracts, terms of, 150,

154, 181, 182, 256, 257.

Labour Party of the United King-

don, views on Congolese adminis-

tration, ISO; on fntnre of Central

. Africa, 279-81, 295.

Labour, question of, 254-60.

Lado, 240.

Lado enclave, 99, 112-15, 162.

Lake Albert Edward Nyania, 75.

Lake Leopold II circumnavigated,

Lake Leopold II, district of the

Equator Province, 186.

Lake Nyasa, 26, 59, 303.

Lalaing, Comto de,Belgian Minister

at the Court of St. James, 170,

212.

Lament, W. J., British Consul, re-

]>ort on Aruwimi and Uele, 156.

Landana, 244.
_

Land Commission, 188.

Land concessbas, rules regarding,

206 207.

Land'polic>, of the State, 120-3;

of the Colony, 201-8 ;
principles

tweetinggnuiti to non-natioiwb,
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28'S ; us atlocting niitive rights,

289-1)2.

Land regiatnitinn, system of, in the
Congo, 209.

Landeghem occupies Tambura,
ll:!.

Laniioy. Chailes do, woik on con-
stitutioniil law of the Congo, 6;
views on doincstic shivery, 214.
n.2; on native conditions, 233,
n. 2 ; oji monopolies, 286, n. 2.

Lmsdowne, Marquess of, dispatdi
an to Congolese administration,
131.

fj<i lleforiuc, criticizes Congolese
adniinistration, 129.

La Romce, 226.

I.a Veriti' f^iir ll- Coin/o, 129.

Lavigerio.Carilinal, anti-slavetrade
crusade, 77, 220.

League of Nations, in relation to

African territories, 279-81, 297,
299.

Leave of civil servants increased by
Belgian government, 152.

Legat, commandant at Lofoi, 85,
87.

Legislative pjwer, under the State
regime, 117 ; under the Colonial
regime, 175, 176, 183, 185.

Lehmin, death of Vun Kerckhoven
,

at, 104.
I

Lemaire.explorationsin 1898-1900, i

: occupies territory of Jio,
i

11:!.
I

Le Marinel, G., expedition of, 76.
|

Le Marinel, P., expedition of, 83,
'

85.

Leo XI If approves Cardinal Lavi- '

^erio's anti-slave trade crusade,
77, 220.

Leopold II, policy of, 31-41,47,5:!,
•">4, 2^9

; becomes Sovereign of
the Congo, 66 -70, 72, 7:} ; urges
Stanley to return to the Congo,
75; relations with Belgian
government, 76, 77, 137-44

:

aims on the Nile, lOl 1")
; res-

ponsibility for ma hill ministration
of the State, IKi, 117. 121 :i.

14r), 146; policy i;-. religions

(piestions, 220. 2i'l, 2!*:{
; grants

i-oncessiuM to Mr. R. Williams,
240 ;

gains from the Congo, 251;
concesnion to United Kin^om of

the right to construct a railway,
106-8, 277 : aware of danger of
Belgian neutrality, 295.

Leopoldville, 44, 228, 242, 251.
Ije Patriote, criticizes Congolese

adminigtration, 129.

Leprince, French officer, captures
Bonga, 172.

Levecque, 94.

Lever, Messrs., oil industry enter-
prise in the Congo, 156, 206, 245,
255, 262, 264.

Thrill, H.M.S., surveys estuary of
the Congo, 2,j.

Liberia, 40, 49 ; Labour Party's
proposal to ]dace under inter-

national control, 279 ; United
Statea' protectorate over, 298,
n. 3.

Libraries in the Congo, 227.
Libreville, position of, rendered

militarily untenable by treaty of
1911, 166; submarine cable at,

242.

Lichnowsky, Prince, ftcrman Am-
bassador in liondon, negotiations
as to expansion of (ierman Colo-
nial interests, 10. 168, n. 1, 800.

Licona-Nkundja, 72.

Lifi, 104.

Limited sphere of operation of
Berlin Act, disadvantages of, 282,
288.

Lindi river, 225.
Liotard visits Bangasso, 106.

Lig^ns murder^ at Kasongo,

Liquor traffic, control of, 77-9, 81,
82, 198, 215, 216, 292, 298, 317,
318,320-1.

Liverpool, op|>osition of, to annexa-
tion of the Congo by the United
Kingdom in 1876, 27.

Livingstone, David, explorations of,

26, 27.

Livingstone Inland Mission, 128,
21H.

Loanda,21. 26.

Loans, of the Congo, 72, 73, 76, 77,

199; legislative sanction requi-
site for issue of new, 176 ; from
the United Kingdom, 301, n. 1.

Lobaye valley, ceiled to (iermany
by France in 1911, 166 ; retaken
by France, 171.
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Lobito Bay, railway route via, 163,

239, 243, 263.

Locations for natives in urban

areas, 182.

Lodge, Senator, champions cause

of natives in the Congo, 129.

Lofoi, 84, 86, 87.

liOge, 59, 302.

Lomarai, 29, 99, 157, 225.

Lomami, district of, 185, 136.

Iiondon Chamber of Commerce, pro-

test against concessionary regjime

in the Congo. 130.

Long, Rt. Hon. W., Secretary of

State for the Colonies (1915-19),

views on restoration of German
colonies, 283, n. 5.

Lopes, Duarte, report on the Congo,

19, n. 1.

Lonmd Criticizes Congolese ad-

ministration, 129.

Lothaire, esecution of C. Stokes by,

125, 126.

liOttery loan of 150,000,000 fr.

issued in 1889, 72, 73, 76.

Lowa, district of the Eastern Pro-

vince, 186.

Lower Congo, district of Congo-
Kasai Province, 186.

Lower Sanga valley, ceded to Ger-

many by France in 1911, 166;

retaken by France, 172.

Lower XTele, district of the Eastern

Province, 186.

Lualaba, 26, 29, 84, 98, 225, 237.

Luama, 98.

Luapula, 26. 84.

Lubamba river, 47.

Lndendortt', General, views on Her-

man colonies, 9.

Lutira, 91, 237.

Luganl, Sir Frederick. G.C.M.*!..

failure of jjlansfor gradual sjiread

of British influence in Nigeria,

69.

Lukafu, 88.

Lukuga valley, coal in the, 248.

Lukula, 244.

Luliudi, 98.

Lulonga, district of tho Kquator
Province, 186, 244.

Lulua, district of, 185, 186; free

from tsotse-ily, 162.

Lulua river, 236.

Lnlnaboui^g, 99, 157.

Lui)ton, fruitless eftorts to combat
Mahdism in the Bahr el Ghazal,

103.

Lupungu appointed to succeed

Congo Lutete, 97.

Lusambo, 78, 86, 96.

Luvua, 71.

Mackie, 11. a., British Consul,

report on Mohammedanism in

j

the Stanley Falls region, 226.

1 Mackinnon, Sir William, present

!
at Brussels meeting of explorers

and others, 33.

Magistrates de carriere, status of,

194.

Mahagi, 237, 240, 247.

Mahdists, 103, 104, 111, 112.

Maize, 96.

Malet, Rt. Hon. Sir Edward B.,

British Ambassador at Berlin,

represents the United Kingdom
at the Berlin inference, 82, n. 1,

57.

Malfeyt, Col., Royal Commissioner
1 of Belgian occupation of German

I

East Africa, 172.

Malamine, Sergeant, activity of, in

i

the interests of France on the

Congo, 42, 44, 48, 218.

ManUettus, 133; as ironworkers,

247.

Manchester.opposition of, to annex-

ation of Congo by the United

Kingdom in 187*;, 27.

,

>iandoko, gold in, 248.

I
Moiihot Glaziotii (Ceara), cultiva-

tion of, 261.
' Manilla fibre, possibility of deve-
' lopment of, 245, 262.

Manioc, 149, 243.

Manners, Mr., views on agricultural

prospects in the Katanga, 162,

n. 1.

\ Manyanga, 24, 41, ^6, 72.

I
Manyenia, 27, 92, 100, 225.

^

i
.Manyema, district of the t^astem

Province, 186.

Marchand, Major, attempt to secure

access to Nile, 110, 111.

,
Marochal founds port of Pweto, 88.

i
Marigny, Marquis de, expels Por-

j

tuguese from Kabinda, 22.

I Marriage, celebration and eifect of,

I 266.
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Masoin, Fritz, Uinloire ile I'Ktat
indi'iiendant du Congo, 6 and
pansini.

Matadi, 26, 180, n. 4, 281, 239, 242,
251.

Matriculated natives, status of, 17!),

180, 188; land rights of, 209,
210.

Matriculation of natives, 179, 180.
Maxwell, Capt., B,N., si-rveys the

lower course of the Congo, 25.
Maynmbe, Ceara cultivated in, 261.
Mayumbe railway, 240, 244.
Mayumbd Railway Company, 240.
Mbanza 'Kongo, 19.

Mbe, Makoko of, grant of territory
to de Brazza, 45.

Mljorau, 105, 106.

Medical officers, grades of, 230.
Medicine man, power of, 224.
Mediterranean man, possible influ-

ence of. on Negro, 18.
Mefela, treaty with chiefs of, 201.
Meuibei-8 of Belgian Parliament

inelijfible for offices in the Congo,
178, 189, n. 2.

Merlin, M., Governor-General of
French E(^uatorial Africa,invok('9
Belgian aid, 171 ; reform conces-
sionary regime in the French
Congo, 285.

Mfutila. ruler oi aan Salvador
0891 r,i, 24,n.l.

Mfwa, 44.

Michiels murdered at Riba-Riba,
95.

Middle class, desirability ofcreating
a native, 264.

Middle Congo, district of Congo-
Kasai Province, 18R

Middle Congt), Froncii possc-sion
isolated l>y Fnmco-GorK.an treaty
of 1911, 166; comj^arative pros-
perity of British trade in, ..8:5.

Military force, under the old regime,
119, 120; as rcorjr.ini/ed, 189,
190.

Military service, compulsoiy, 148,
190.

Milz stationed at Jabir, 103.
Mining concessions, require Parlia-
mentary sanction, 206; principles
affecting grant of. to non-nation-
als, 287, 288.

Mining industry, 246-9.

Mining revenue, 198.

Miiiistere public, set Public Prose-
cutor.

Minors, restriction on engagement
of, in the Congolese service, 177.
178.

Missionary activity, encouragement
of, 60, ir,l, 155, 228, 304 ; neces-
sity of impartial treatment of,

293.

Moena, t^nglish mission established
at, 88.

Moero, 26, 86, 87, 2-39.

Mohanimedanisni, German and
British policy towards, 13; extent
of, in the Congo, 224 7.

Mohara, chief of Nyangwe, 92, 96.

Moini-Hamis, chief of Kabambare,
92.

Molembo, 23.

Molitor, Colonel, leads Belgian .

column in invasion of German
East Africa, 172.

Mongala, 103, 123.

Monopolies, question of, under Ber-
lin Act, 89. 90, 120-3, 150, 151,
153, 154, 157, 158, 304; in the
French Congo, IS" 151, 285, 286;
to what extent justifiable, 286.

Monteil, Col. .expedition to Ubansri,
106, 109.

Morel, E. D., attitude on Congo
question, 16, 129, 167. 273, 282,
n.l ; on neutralization of Central
Africa: 295.

Morocco, slave trade to supply needs
of, 29; (ierman policy in regard
to, 165, 166; free trade in, 300.

Morison, Sir T., on Indian settle-

ment in East Africa (Nineteenth
Century, Sept. 1918, pp. 430-41),
290, n. 2.

Moto, government gold mine at,
247.

Motor roads in the Con^'O, 242.

Mountmorres, Lord, views on the
Conf^fo, 1:30; account of Moham-
medanism in, 225.

Mozambique, 22.

M Pozo, 216.

Msiri, ruler of the Katanga, 83 (i.

Miinster, Count, warns liritish

Government of German hostility.

56.

Muggi, 104.
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Mundu, scene ol' Dervish defeat,

104.

Nachtigiil, Dr., iiionibcr of tho

KxecutiveCoiniiiitteeofthp Inter- '

national African Association, 33.

Native armies, danger to Ktiroiican

civilization ot. 10, 11, 27f), '0,

297.

Native chiefs, 118, 134, 147, 148,

l.')3; icor<;anization of adminis-

tration under, 187, 188; judicial

powere of, I'J.").

Native land riglits, 121, 134, MS 9,

163 4, 201 4, 289-92.
i

Native taxation, 60, 61, 123, 124. I

131, 147-.-).5, 198.

Native tribunals, under State rii-
j

giMi', 119; under Colonial re-
i

gime, 195, 196. !

Native sentinels, ab.ipc- ol' system
,

of forced labour under, 123, 133.
]

Native troops, danger of use of, by
|

Kuropean nations, 10, 11, 27(1,
i

296, 297. i

Navigation Act for the Congo, 59, !

306 12.

Navigation Act for the Niger, 62,

313 15. !

Navigation, freedom of, on Congo
and Niger, 59, 60, 62, 303, 306-15.

Navigation on Lakes Kivu, Albert

Kdward, and Albert, 163.

Ndauibi Mbongo, de Brazza's visit

to Stanley at, 42.

Neduda, Egyptian post at, 104.

Negroes, development of economic

activities of, 12, 13.

Nepoko, 103.

Nerd, post at, ll.'i.

Neutralization, provisions for, in the

Berlin Act, 61,30.">, 300 ; i.roposed

application in 1914, 169 72, 294,

295 : Labour Party advocates for

all Central Africa, 279 ;
objections

to, as a policy, 295-7.

Neutrality of lielgium. disadvan-

tages of (cf. Kin',' Albert's

speech, Thi- T/kk s Nov. 25, 1918).

29-5, 296.

New (iiiiiiea. Hvitish attitude to

Gerinan claims on, 55, 56.

New Hebrides, failure of Anglo-

French condominium in,281,n.l.

tlH

Sen- York Ilei ulil. Stanley's expedi-

tion for, 27, 30.

Ngombi, treaty with chiefs of, 201.

Ni<'er, regulation of navigation of,

by Uerlin Act, 62, 294, 297, 318-

15.

Nigeria, conditions in, compared

with those in the Congo, 69, 185,

188, 200, n. 1, 214, n. 1 ; limitation

of Christian missionary efforts in,

on political grounds, 13 ; French

trading rights in, 282 ; contribu-

tion to cost of war, 292.

Nile river, 58
;
Belgian advance to,

101-15 ; railway to, 240.

Nimptsch, Baron von, Vice-Gover-

nor of the Congo, 70.

Nisco, Baron, member of Belgian

Committee of Enquiry, 132.

Nkabwa, Mount, 163.

Noblesse aiurdered at Riba-Riba,

95.

Noki, 25, 47, 51, 64.

North-eastern Rhodesia, native

labour from, 255.

Norway, participates with Sweden

in the Berlin Conference, 59 ; in

the Brussels Conference, 78, n. 3;

treaty with the International

Association, 63.

Notary Public, 177.

Notes, issue of b.uik, 200.

Noufflard, (.barbs. Lieutenant,

Governor of Dahomey, l(i9.

Nouvelle Anvers, 228.

Nserera, chief of Riba-Uiba, 92;

submission of, 98.

Ntenke, 85.

Nyangiira, 104.

Nyangwe, 27. 29, 36, 85, 225.

NV.ilo Falls, 236.

N'Zimu, Belgian forces co-operate in

capture of, 171.

Occupation, . tlective, as condition

of recognition ot sovereignty, 62,

• 69,298,31.5.

Occuiiation of land by natives, in-

terpretation of, 121, 202, 203.

Official language of the Congo, 173.

Officials in the Congo, unsatisfac-

torv ' baracter of certain, 162.

:

O^'oue 19, 43, 58. 302 ; econo-

I

^mic resalts of exclusion of, from

I free-trade zone, 283.
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Olson, Colonel, leads Uelgian
cnlumn a^'ainit German East
Africa, 17-.'.

Omdurman, victory of, 111.

Orange Free State (now merged
in bi itiih douinionn) adheres to
liruBsels Act, 1890, 78, n. 3.

oriloiiiKinre, 117, lf<3.

Owen, Capt., R.N., explores estu-
ary of the Congo, 26.

rafjaiiisiii, uniirogrossive clianicter
of C'oni,'ok'sc. Jl'4.

Pallalialla, treaties with chiefs of,

49, n. 5, -JOl.

i'alnicrston, Vis-ount, oiiposi's Poi -

tiifjucsc claims in Africa, L'^.

I'alm kornelH, uses of. 128, 245, --'Gl,

26J.
'

'

'

Palm oil, 128, -'62.

Palm products, development of
trtide in, "4:j, JGl, 2f)-2.

Pania Mutenihe, 93, 'J39.

Pendjeh, friction between Kussia
and thi' United Kingdom ovpi , 56.

Pardon, prerogative of, vested in
the King, 117, 175, 184.

Parliament, Belgian, supreme con-
trol oTer the Congo, 175.

Pass Bureau, 182. \

Pass Law, regulating morements of ;

natives, 181, 182.
Patents, regulation of, 250. '

Paul V sends mission to San Sal- i

vador, 21.
I

Pay of civil service, inadequate
'

under State, 124; increased by
iielgian •rovornment, 152.

Peace Conference and Berlin Act,
301, n. 1.

Pearson, Mr., view on agricultural
prospect, of the Katanga, 162,
n. 1.

Pedro V. of San Salvador, '.'4.

Pensions of civil servants, 189.
I'ci i'S Manes (rAl,i;iT, 220.
Persia, particijiation in the 15] ussels

I

Conference, 7X, n. 3.
'\

Pesthuel-Lueschp. Di., bi ic f stay
'

on the Congo, 44, 47, n. 2.

I'iekersgill, Mr. Consul, report on
the Congo, 127, 128.

Pigafetta.F., reports Duarte Lopes's
account of the Congo, 19, n. 1.

Pigmies <^ earliest inhabitants of
Congo, IH.

Piracy a' C' i;/ ; outb suppressed
by British vessels, 26.

Plants, inti'oduction ofnew rarietiea
of, 246.

Plymouth Brethren, 219.
Pogge travels in the Western
Congo basin, 53.

Poison onloal, use of, on the Congo,
29; )iunishnient ol, 195.

Police force, 194.

Police offences, power of Governor-
(>o Moral to issue regulations as
to, 1X4, 249.

I'olygainist, legal position of wives
of a. J33, n. 3, 26(), n. 2.

Polygamy, in the Congo, iN, 1_'0,

213, 214; etlorts to luiniuii/c,

233, 2.34.

Pouthior, successful operationd of,

agiiinst tho slave-traders, 97.
ronthiorville, 236,237.
Polity, W., (iovornor-General of
French U'ost Africa, 169.

Population, character and numbers
of. 160, 259,260.

Portugal, interests on the Congo,
19, 22, 28, 50-4

; participates in
Berlin Conferonce, 57, .^S; in Brn
sels Conference. 78. n. 3 ; boun-
dary treaties with the Congo, 04,
73, 74 ; tariff agreement, 81

;

proposed partition of colonial
territories, 168, n. 1, 300 ; agree-
ment as to arms trade, 216 ; trade
with the Congo, 253

; protective
policy in Angola, 300, 301.

Portuguese East Africa, labour
from, 255 ; only partially in the
free-trade zone, 283.

Portuguese mission on the Luango
coast, 22.

Portuguese traders in the Congo,
253.

Postal services, 242, 304.
Poste, .administrative division, now

superseded, 118, 18.").

Potatoes, 88.

Preferential trade with Dominions,
adoption of principle of, by
British Government, 299, 300.

Premiums paid by Congo Govern-
ment to oflScial^ on export of
produce, 164, 165.
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Prerogative of mercy vested in the

King only, 117, 17:., 184.

Principe, unsatisfactory labour con-

ditions in, 15, 301.

Priaon r^me, 194.

Private ownership of land by
natives, 210-12, 215, 264.

Procurator-General, of the Congo,

177, 184 ; presides over Commis-
sion for the protection of tiie

natives, 232.

Property, law of, 266, '207.

Prospech'ns; for minerals, regula-

tions artectinpr, 246, 247.

Protection of the natives, 2:i2-5.

Protestant missions, 217-19.

Protestant schools, 228, 229.

Public debt, 72, 78, 76, 77, 199,

301, n. 1.

Public domain, 205-S.

Public health, 230-2.

Public Prosecutor (Ministi've pub-

lic), office of, 193, 194 ; duties of

his (lepaitment, 135, 235, 258,

268, 270, 271.

Publicity of judicial proceedings,

177.

Punitive expeditions, unnecessary

employment of, 150, 157.

Purdon, K. J., British Vice-Consul,

report on Lomami, 156.

Pweto (Mpweto), 88, 239.

Quatrefafjes, M. de, member of the

Executive Committee of the In-

ternational African Association,

35.

Ral)ah invades the Bahr el Gbazal,

103.

Rabinek, case of, 89, 90.

Rauhid, nephew of Tipu-Tipu, >iu

ceeds his uncle, 93 ; at first loyal

to the State, 95 ; overthrow of.

97, 98.

Rafai, 103.

Railway from Matadi to Leopold
vilic, 71,236, 286.

Railway companies bound to pur-

chase their supplies in Belgium,

286,287.
Railway concessions, require Par-

liamentary sanctii>n, 206 ;
prin-

ciples affecting, in the ca«e of

non-nationals, 286, 287.

Railway construction, provisions of

Berlin Act as to, 240, 241.

Railways in the Congo, 236-42.

Rteennemtnt of the natives, 180,

181.

Recognition of Belgian sovereignty

over Congo by the United King-

dom in 1913, 158, 290.

Recruitment of labour, regul.ition

of, 256.

Redemptorist mission at the Cata-

racts, 220, 221.

Reform decrees of Leopold H, June

3, 1906, 1.34, 135.

Re^^istered lands in the Congo,
209-12.

Registers of civil status, 265.

Regulation of labour conditions in

mines, foctories, &c., 249, 250.

Reicliardt travels in the South
Congo basin, 53.

Rejaf, 112,240.

Religious freedom under Heilin

Act, 60, 179, 304.

Religious views of natives, British

regard for, 13.

Renkin, J., Belgian Minister of the

Colonies, 146, n. 2, 155, n. 2,211,

212.

Residence of natives, regulation of,

180-2.

Residents, temporary appointment
of, 118.

Rist-houses for Kuropean travel-

lers, 242.

Revenue, sources of, 197-9.

Rhodes, Cecil, scheme for Cape to

Cairo route, 106, 107, n. 1, 240.

Rhodesia, relation to the Katanga,

160, 161 ; trade with, 253; mining
labour from, 255; native land

rights in Southern, 14, 290.

Rhodesia and Katanga Junction

Railway and Minerals Company,
238

Riba-Riba, 84, 92, 95, 97.

Rice, cultivation of, 88, 96, 244.

Rights of the subject, 178, 179.

Roods in the Congo, 242.

Roget founds ^st at Ibembo, 103.

Roman Catholic missionaries, work
of, 19, 219-24.

Roman Catholic schools, 22>*, 229.

Royal Congo Company, abortive

agreement with, 71.
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Royiil (iPi^frniiiliiiMl Soiioty (Io-

dines to take pari in Interna-

tional African Asgociation, 83,

34.

RuMh t, <'.x, in. l-'O, 121. 1'-'^. 153,

244, -'til; taxation on, ly^, 20".,

20f.. 244 ;
purity of. 254.

lluiiKiliza, cliirf of Ujiji, '12; final

d.'flMt of, 9S.

Russia, relation to International

African Association, ;i3, 34; par-

ticiiiatob in tlio Berlin Confer-

ence', ,')9 : in the Urusseh Con-

f. irnce, u. 3 ;
treaty with the

International Association, 68.

Ruwe, 90.

Ruwenzori discovered by Stanley.

Sabinio, Mt.. 163.

Sahara as northern boundary of

Central Africa, 279, 283.

Said Bargash, Sultan of Zanzibar,

98.

Said ben Abedi, chief of Kilonga,

92.

Said Kalifat, Sultan of Zanzibar,

',13.

Sakania, 159.

Sakar.is, 103.

Salaries, inadequacy of oiKcial, in

Congo State, 147 ; increase of.

under Colonial ri f,'iui('. 152.

Salisljurv. Marquo-s of, Secretary

of State for Forei^'u Atiairs,

allejjed apiToval of agreement

between the King of the Belgians

and the iiriti^li Kast Africa

Company in l"-90, 102, n. 4;

secret triMty with Gernrany re-

gariling Piertu^^uese posaCBsions,

IfiH. n. 1. :!ijO.

Sanuii l, lit. Hon. Herbert, motion

as to nusgovi'rniiient of the

Congo, 131, 132.

.^.iiitord. General H. S., favours for-

mation of the Congo State, 35:

secures recognition of the Inter-

national Ci ingo .\ssociat ion by the

U niteil States. r)4 : representative

of the United States at the Ber-

lin Conference, 57.

Sankiiru, district of Congo-Kasai
Province, 186.

^ankuru rivei
.
'X^. 23"^.

••^.in (S,"joi S.ilvador, kingdom of,

19 22, 24. 50.

San (S.Ui) Thome, unsatisfactory

conditions of native labour in,

15, 301.

Sao Paolo de Loanda founded in

1608, 20.

Sarawak, legal position of State of,

40, 49.

Scheme for cession of part of the

Belgian Congo to Germany, 167-

9, 275. 276.

Schnee, Dr., Governc of German
East Africa, efforts , overthrow

Mohammedanism 'T '3.

I

Schollaert, Premier Belgium,

arranges for cession of Congo,
! 141, 142.

I
School of Tropical Medicine at

Brussels, 183, 230.

Schools for sons of chiefs, 228,

,
234.

Schumacher, K. de, member of Bel-

gian Commission of Enquiry, 132.

Scot la. arrest of Rabinek on board

the, 89. 90.

Scott, John, assists Portuguese

subjects in murders on the

Congo, 50.

Scott Keltie, Dr. T., Partition of

Atrica, t) ; view of Lord Gran-
ville's colonial ]iolicy,52.

Seal of the Congo, 17S.

S. bastiao, King of I'ortugal, sends

aid to the King of the Congo, 20.

Secretaries of State of the Congo,

116, 117.

Secret a ry-Oenen, of t iie Congo,

Secteiir, administrative division,

now superseded, ll"-, 1^5.

Sefu, attitude to the State, 95, 96.

Seminary at Louvain to povide
priests for the Congo, 220.

Seniio, Asand,'' chief, 103.

Suniliki river, 75, 114.

Senegal, disadvantage to British

trade of protectionist regime in,

283.

Senegalese troops, French use of,

10, 297.

Sentinels, use of native, to secure

collection of rubber, 123, 188.

Separationofjudicial and executive
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powen, 191 ; reiuUi in exclusion

of administrative actions from

control by ordinary courts, 289.

Shari river, 58, 104, 302.

Sharpe, Sir Alfred, K.C.M.G., urges

Msiri to accept British protec-

tion, 83.

Sbinkakasa, fort at, 78 ; revolt at,

100. 1

Sliipiiin,^, 242, 243.

Shire river, 52, 302.

Shiwala, Arab chief, defeated by
Urasseur, 87.

Shungulu killed in 18',)9. lOO.

Sierra Leone, native taxation in,

131.

Simba, .^ral) chief, defeated by

Urasseur, 87.

Sizal, cultivation of, 245.

Sjiibloni, American Baptist niis-

sionary, reports atrocities in the '

Congo, 128.

Slave trade, 22, "ZS, 28. 29, 30, 52 ;

Herlin Act, 60, 61. 305 ; Brussels

Act, 78; prevention of, in the

Congo, 195.

Sleeping sickness, 231. 232 ; cflect

on j)opulation, 259.

Sniall-i)OX, steps to prevent, 232.

Smuts, (ieneral Rt. Hon. J. C.,

views on (ierman colonial aims,

10, n. 3, 11, 296; campaign in

German Kast Africa, 172 ;
objec-

tions to international govern-

ment, 281, n. 1 ; claim for Ger-

man South-VVest Africa, 283, n. 5,

800.
Soci^te anonyme beige, 155, 251.

Societe anversoise uu commerce,
154, 251.

Societe Beige dn Haut Congo, 121.

Soci^t^ d'Etudes coloniales, 138.

Societe g^n^rale, 91.

.
Self, Dr., formerly German Secre-

tary of State for Foreign Aftairs,

views as to German Colonies, 9,

n. 1, 10, n. 3.

Solicitors not necessary in Congo,

194.

Sonialiland only partially within

the free trade zone, 283,

Sonyo (Saa Antonio), 22, 220.
' Southern Rhoilesia, unsatisfactory

position of native land rights in,

13, U, 290.

South-West Africa, treatment of

natives by Germans in, 12, n. 1.

Spain, participates in the Berlin

Conference, 59 ; in the Brussels

Conference, 78, n, 3 ;
treaty with

the International Association,03

;

treaty regarding arms traffic, 2 16.

Spanish Guinea, right of pre-

emption over, ceded by France to

(Jermanv in I'.Ml, 166.

Stairs, Capt., ov.Tthiows Msiri. 85.

86.

Stanley, Sir Henry Morton, G.C.B..

relieves David Livingstone, 27 ;

solves question cf tlii' Congo, 36,

37 : enters service ol Leopold 11.

3T 41
;

rivalry with de Brazza,

42 5 ; relieves Emin Pasha, 75,

76 ; advises suppression of slave-

traders, 92, n. 1 ; concludes agree-

ment with East Africa Co., 102.

Stanley Pool, 24,25, 41, 23(5.

Stanleyville, 228, 236, 242, 247.

Stanleyville, district of the Eastern

Province, 186.

State Inspectors, 117, 184.

Status, law as to, 265.

Stokes, CharlcB, murder of, by

Lothaire. 125, 126.

Strauch, Cql., President the

Comite d'Etudes du Haut Congo

and Secretary-General of the

International African Associa-

tion, 39, 40, 57, 62. 63, 66.

Strom, Mr., representative of the

Livingstone Inland Mission, 218.

Submarine bases, German aim to

acquire overseas, 10, 276.

Submarines, danger of, to British

Empire and &ea-pow_er, 9, 10, 276.

Succession, law of, 267.

Sudan, General Gordon's mission to

the, 47 ; treaties ali'ecting the,

104 ;
boundary of the Congo with

the, 162. 163; secured by Karl

Kitchener, 111 ; small portion

of, in the free-trade zone, 283.

Sugar-cane, cultivation of, 90.

Suspension ot civil jurisdjetion,

power of King to ordi'r, 177.

Sweden, participates with Norway

in the Berlin Conferenee^ 59 ;
in

the Brussels Conl'erei.ce, 78, ii. 3 ;

treaty with the international

I Association, 63.
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Swetlixh Mirisionar^ Society, 219.

Switzcrhind, relation to Interna-

tional Afiiiiiii Associiition,

Syiidicat coniniercial ilu Katanga,
S4, .S5.

Sy|.liili!>,'2!2,n. 1,234.

Taltora, ( Mptiiic of, by Allies, 172;

iiel(<iun (>c<'U|>iition of, 277.

Tuiubatauiba, 22C.

Tambura, Liotard eetabliBlu's pott

at, 110; (iccuiiied by Landi-ghuin,

113.

Tanganyika, Lake, 170, 171, 220,

237, 302.

Tanganyika Conceuions Limited,

90.

Tanganyika-Hoero, district of, 185,

186.

Taxation requires legislative sanc-

tion, 176.

Tele, 247.

Telegnvphs in the Congo, 242.

Territorial adniinistiators, adnii-

niitrativc and judicial functions

of. 182, 186, 191, 192, 258, 264,

n. 2.

Territorial agents, jiosition of, L^fi.

Territorial Tribunals, unilcr the
State ri'^inic, 118, 119; under
the Colony, 191. 192.

Thomson, .loseiih, exploration of

borilersol'the Congo territory, 83.

Thys, Cai)t., foumls Coiiipag-nie ilu

Congo pour l(> Couiuierce et Tin-
dustrie, 71, 250.

Thysville. 231, 239.

Tin at Uukania and Kianibi. 248.

Tipu-Tii a as Vali at the Falls, 75,

92, its.

Tobliaek, agent of (he Staie at

Stanley Falls. 95.

Tof^olanil, lirpior ti-.illic in, 81 ;

opi lati'iiis allectintr, in the Euro-
pean War, 109, 170, 29r..

TiiMibeui, .Major-lieii., K.C.M.Ci.,

vietorious campaign against (ier-

man Kast At'riea, 172, IT:{.

Torrens system of Ijind Kegistra-

tion in the Congo, 209.

Touchard, M„ views as to inter-

pretation of Art XVI of the
Berlin Act, -'41.

Trade marks, regulation of, 250.

Tra<le powder, 8a

I

Tnvining of State officials, 189.

I
Truppists, mission of, 220.

Treiisurcr-Qeneral of the Congo,
11"-

Treasury bills, anthoriutioB if

' issue of, 170.

Treaties, control of Belgian Pftrh.

I

ment over, 175, n. 2.

Treaties with natives affecting land

I

I ights, 201. 202.
' Treaty, or treaties, concluded by de

Krazza, 42, 48, 45. n. 1, 48.

Treaty between Belgium and the
Congo for the ce«ion of the
Congo. 138-42.

Treaty between Belgium and
France, Feb. ,5, 1895, 110;
Dec. 23, 1908, 144.

Treaty between the Congo, the

United Kingdom, France, tier-

many, I'ortugal. and Spain
reirarding the arms traffic. 216.

217.

Treaty between France and the

International Congo Association,

.\pril 2.3, 1884, .54 ; Feb, 5, 1«85,

03, 04, 72 ; between France and
the Congo State. Nov. 27, 188-5.

72; Aprd 29, 1887. 72, 73
;
Aug.

14, 1X'J4, 109.

Treaty between France and ''"r-

many, Nov. 4, 1911, 165-7;

iletei iiiineil iiv the w;ir of 1914,

275.

Tre.itv betwci n Franee and I'ortu-

K'ai'. May 1-', Is-r., ,S4, n. 2.

'I'leaty between (ieniiany and the

Coiigo, Nov. 1884, 63, 107.

Treaty between (iernuinv and
I'ortugal, Dec. 30, 1X86, 54, n. 2.

Treaty between Portugal and the

Congo, Feb. 14, 188.5, 64, 73;
May 25, Hli], 74.

Tiiaty lielweeii the I'liited King-
dom :ind the Congo, Dec. 10,

1884, 03; May 12, 1894, 100,

107 : June 22, 1894, 108; May 9,

1900, 113, 114,240.
Treaty between the United King-
dom and France, June 14, 1898,

282 : March 21, 1899, 111,

282.

Treaty between the United King-
dom and (iermany, July 1, 1°1)0,

105, 118, n. 3.
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Tnaij betwMii the United King-
i

dom uid Italy, April 16, 1891, i

105.

Treaty of July 15, 1840. l egardinff

Turkish Dominioni, 104, 105.

Treaty of Rio de Janeit^ Feb. 19,

1810,22.
Treaty of Vienna, Jon. 22, 1815,

•J-.',
'.'3.

TBitst-fly, cHeit on agriculture in

the Congo, 161, ir,-.'.

Tuckey, Capt. .J. K., R.N., survey of

the Congo in 1*^10, •_'").

Turkey, jnirticipiitrs in the Burlin

Confeiont'f, 'tl ; in tin- Mrusscis

Confor(.'ncc,78,n. H ; trr ily with

the Intcrniitioiiiil Cons,"' As^O( i.i

tiiiii, (iri ; cLiiins in (lie Sinl.iii,

101. lO-'i : guiiiioits Itritisli ciiti

( i>iii <>l theCoogoleaeadminiitra-
tion, 131.

Ubangi, lO'.i, 115,121, 168,170.

Uliangi, district of the Equator

Province, 1H6.

Ubangi and Shari-Chad geuaratedin

1911-12 from the Middle Congo,

166.

Uele, 105, 246, 247.

Ujiji, 27, 92, 98, lOO, 172, 225, 239.
|

Undeniable characters, preralence

of, in Katanga, 181.
^

Union miniere du Haut Katan^,
90, 238, 248 ; under contract with

government to purchase its sup-

plies in Belgium, 286.

Union of South Africa, claim to

German South-West Africa, 283.

U.nted Kingdom,and Belgiuni,.rela-

i.'ons as to Congo, 14 ; attitude

ivwards proposed annexation

of tlio Congo, 27, n. 1 ; relation
|

to International African Associa-

tion, 33, 34; inditlerL-nce to

Stanley's .-uw'f . for activity

on the Con;,'0, -u. ; rchitioiis

with roitiigal as to tlio Conf,'0,

23, 24, .")0-4 ; i..'.iti( ipation in

the Berlin Cf iifereuce, hi, b>*,

64; in the Brussels Conference,
'

77,78; i eaty with the Interna-
\

tional Con, 'o Association, 03, 64 ;

|

waives -ifht to exercise consular

inrisdiction, 67, 68 ; treaty as to
|

southern boundary. 87 ; refiiKal

to ullow t iordon to proceed south,

101, 102 ; treaty with the Con^o
State, May 12, 1H94, 104 s;

treaty of Juno 22, 1X'.)4, 108 14 ;

dispute with the Conjjo in th(?

Stokes case, 12-'>, 126 : criticize-'

maladministration of li • Conj^o,

1211 :)<> ; case against the Congo
and Ueigiuni reforms, 14.'>-58;

retriicession of I.ado euel.n ' . 162

;

boundary with Con^'). Itl-, 163;

negotiations with (ienuany, 168,

n. 1 ;
eo-oiieration with Helgium

in canipaij^n in Kast At'riea. ItiO

74 ; tr.ide interests in Central

Afrit ,1, 2S2, 285 ; intere-t_ in Cape
to Cairo railway, 277, 278 ; loan

to (.'on;,'o government, 1501, n. 1.

Uniteil States of rtmerica, interest

in International African Associa-

tion, 34, 35 ; view of legal posi-

tion of the Association, 49;

recognises itas asovereign power,
53 ; repreMnted at, but does not

ratify Act of, the Berlin Confer-

ence, 57, 58, 298 ;
represented at

the Brussels Conference, 78, n. S

;

ratifies Brussels Act, 298 ; criti-

cizes Congolese government, 129,

148; necessity of participation

in any amendment of the Berlin

Act, 298.

U iversal Postal Union, Congolese

membership of, 242, 304.

L'pper Luapula, district of, 185, 186.

Upper Uele, district of theKastern
I'rovince, 186.

Urban VI II erects the Congo
Kingil.iiii into an Apostolic Pre-

le *
:;r. ^ 21.

Uvira, 2l2.

Vaccination, popularity of, 232,

n. 1.

Vandervelde, Belgian .Socialist

leader, 130, 184, 155, 156, 157,

222,281.

Vande Velde, Lieut., foundattationi!

on the Kwilu, 4b.

Van Ketvelde, Baron, concludes

on behalf of Congo agreement
with United Kingdom of 1894,

106.

Van Gi'le, eipeditions of, 76, 108.
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K I'i'ck 1.1 INCH "x|"''liti(in» i>t', 7(1.

It

Van n~ AdiiiiiiiNl r.itor-d' neiul

of til. iiit..ti<,r, lit).

Vi Tilirk, t'ornm.indiint of I. >U)i.><".

N't'n.ifcrHrh, Killici-, rritici. ' H

t'(iiii;olege .Klininistr.itioii.

Vicf 'ti ••erni ;• general. unilcrStatc

nv'i' II'; under Colutual
rtvl'i \r 1 177, 184, IXb.

V'ictcii. .Jlh "fi.

Vilv '
,

(! I

1 a;,'iicnlture unil

h. U 'A<. 1. -J-JT

• ''I !• '1 i>i(in fur authoi'ixit'

ti. ..I. I

Vivi, 1 ' '11 'ii,

\Vii«i liii, 104. llL'.

Wttbi.i, Baron, 'lo nor .onfail,

viewH im a^e ii st-r ics i ^i>f uie

collection of piod ^<-. 127 MT.
Warfare, method* ot, ] ntroduced l>y

the Portuj^eBe, 25.

VVasoii, Rt. Hon. CuthcBt,
referred to, 282, ii. i

Wanters, A. J., di«a|i|iroveK h ide

|)oIicy of the Congo State, 1--'.

Wi'iglits and mcaHi'vcs. stamlard-
"f, 'J.Vl.

V . ilH, H. a,, panii.lilcl on terms of
peace with ueritiiiiiy, 'J^'X

West Africa, prupotKils fui lovflop-

iiii'nt uf f>alm induntry iir 290.
•-'91.

West Afriiiiii hiiipinj,' trade !i«r-

uiim shiire of, 'J4.'>.

West, ott IndepRndi'nt M -sinn, il!*.

Wcstlilki', I'rofi's v views on
StAte tnidinff in tie :^ir 1_'-.'.

Whpiit, lultiviitiori ot. ^, -

White- settlenuM in tlio '
•

Helijfian etl'oH i,, em arixj^- I' t'.

161, 'J4.').

Williiinis, R. , ( oiniii>^ri d relation

with Leopold I' •>, !1, 2:!7.2;18,

•-'40; quote.!, 'Jl :i. 1, -iT.i, n. 1

Winffat.', Sii 1" lar, intervic

with llanolet, U3.
Wint;;ens. Mn,)or, capture of, by

Belgiai -, 174.

Wiliton, ('(d. Si liaiiein

succefilx iStiinl..y Ilie(4)iij{i. i><.

7'_'
; siiperHcd.'.l liy .\! (,'aniille

laninen, 70,

Wir.'less tel<'pi,ii v in tl ( ii^o,

Jl

Wistii inn, M,i|( i iiiH post at
Liilu.ibouri;,

Wit( licral't on tl) .i J. l,

WoeriiKuii aiii n ' ! '.

Woesir ( -iieli'.muri .. ^^iaii

I'.lili.iii. Ill attitude .' t" lliu

Co'.iff,.. 13^ 13!».

Wonien.dl l .'Knio'i of posil ..n 1.

I'V poly '•. '

; overW' : k "f

uieler I _ ime, 14".'.

Workshop.- giil.ttiiin.s fo' inspec-

tion of, - 'I.I.

V.ikoiii.i- ^ ibiiiit to Van Otde, 10:5.

Yal.i'.i K.illg \iHit«d by Sir R.
Hint <i,

Ya. ^

ml. It, ijjian's sliaro in octupa-
on.- 171.

11;!.

/ . . I'ortii- ii'so II, line ;.f the
t ..ngo, -1.

/'.uiibe, military school it. I jO.

Zambezi, '26. .59, •22-'>, ;iOJ : :i , •bini
!' navigation on. .'.l : as li. ii, ry

Centra. At' ' .i. 'J.'^

/..mzil.ar, parti. |..ite- li i-.iolg

foiilLrencp, 7^, i, :i ; . . jit*

Merlin Act, i>'
. 1.

/,i)io-Zap. chi»-f '..ihi. ur._'.

ini-(i In of,
'

"

ZboillBk ' 'apt., i.'. - 1; . "f

way t. liinl.'y 1' 7!

/iiiinienii.H), Hi- i.roi,

neuT : alizai ,,,01 igo ,i

Zinjja. .iccui)a'! . in 191
Freneli fore. -

ZoD' - divi- 1 district, r,

e -i M-.ied, . lb, ^-5.

Zulu-, effort t--- rec it for Cong"
arniy, 120.

Printed in England Oxl- id I nirersity r'n-






